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HISTORY, &c.

MOVEMENTS ON THE NORTHERN FRONTIER, IN 1812.

DOON after the declaration of war, troops began to

assemble at Greenbush on the Hudson, directly oppo-

site of Albany. From this depot detachments were

marched to difterent points of the Canadian frontier.

A brigade of regulars rendezvoused at Plattsburgh, un-

der the orders of General Bloomfield. Several com-

panies of New York militia were also ordered to this

post. Major C. D. Young, cojnmanding a detachment

of N. V. militia at the French Mills, having obtained

information that a party of the enemy had landed at

the Indian village of St. Regis, determined to make an

attempt to surprize and capture them before a rein-

forcement should arrive to increase their numbers. He
ordered his men to be well supplied v/ith two days' ra-

tions and a liberal supply cf whiskey, and at eleven

o'clock at niglit on the 25id of October, marched silent-

ly on a circuitous route through the woods to the exe-

cution of his design. At 5 in the morning they had

arrived within half a mile of the village, where they

halted behind a rise of ground to recoanoitcr and re-

fresh the men. The detachment was then divided into

tlwee parts, each taking different directions. Captain
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Ljon goon enga2;cd the enemy, w!io surrendered at dif

-

ci etioiu after a short and feeble resistance. Tlie result

of this little affair was five of the enemy killed and 40

priiO?iers, one stand oF colors, two batteaux and 38-

guns. Major Young's force consisted of Captains Ly-

on's, Iligbie's, Tilden's and M'Niel's companies, who

entered the ^ llligc so silently that tJiey "vrere unheard

even by the Indian dogs. Tliey returned the same day :

vitli the prisoners and captured property, without the

logs of a man. In Noveaiber our troop3 passed into

Canada, but the movement terminated in the mere capr

turc and destruction of an inconsiderable block house,

M'heii the army retrograded and ^Yent into winter

quarters at Plattsburgh.

In September a brigade of N. Y. militia and several

independent companies were detached to protect the

shipping and military stores at Sackett's Harbor, the

whole under the cemaiand of Brig. Gen. Dodge.

On the 6th of October, 18ii2^ Commodore Chauncej

arrived there as commander of the U. S. naval forces

on lakes Ontario, Eri-e, Huron, Michigan, &c. at which

time the only vessel owned by the United States on

tliose waters was the brig Oneida. He immediately

purchasetl all the merchant vessels and fitted them out

as gun boats.

On the 8th of November, he sailed from S. Harbor,

in pursuit of the enemy with the Oneida and 6 schoon-

ers, and having fallen in with the Royal George on the

9t\u chased her into the ])ay of Quinta. In the night

lie lost sight of her, and the next day chased her intcy

Kingston, and engaged her and the batteries for an hour

and an half, until he was compelled to haul off by the

\iolence of the wind. On the 12th he chased the Earl
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Moira into Kingston, and captured the transport sloop

Elizabeth, with the brother of General Brock onboard.

On the 12th he took, oft' Kingston, the schooners Jane

and Mary Hart. The blockade of Kingston was con-

tinued as long as it was practicable to keep the lake on

account of ice, when Commodore Chauncey rettirned

to Sackett's Harbor; On the 26th of November, the

ship Madison of 32 guns was launched, having been

built in 45 working days. He then proceeded to Erie

and purchased all the private vessels on that lake, and

made preparations for building the Lawrence and Ni-

agara. From thence he went to New York, made con-

tracts for building on the two lower lakes and sent on

carpenters and mechanics to Erie and Sackett's Harbor,

Tlie campaign closed on the St. Lawrence without any

military movement worthy of notice, if we except the

gallant and daring achievement of Capt. Forsyth, who

with a small detachment made a descent on the Canada

shore, near Gananoque, in which he made several pris-

oners and captured' a considerable quantity of arms,

stores, &c.

Forts were erected at the Harbor in the autumn of

1812. The position of Fort Volunteer was calculated

to defend the camp from the southeast. The locality of

Fort Tompkins commands the approach froin northwest

to northeast.

A a
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EVENTS ON THE NORTHERN FRONTIER IN 18 IS.

vJn the 6th of February Capt. Forsyth, command-

ing at Ogdensburg, left that village with about 200 vol-

unteers, part from his own and part from Capt. Lytle's

companies, together with several patriotic citizens, v*'ho

a«companied the expedition. The detachment were

conveyed in sleighs up the river to Morristown on the

American side, where they formed and at 3 o'clock in

the morning crossed over to Elizabethtown, surprized

the guard, took 52 prisoners, among whom were one

major, 3 captains and two lieutenants ; also 140 mus-

kets and rifles and a quantity of ammunition. The par-

ty, after liberating l6 deserters from prison returned to

Ogdensburgh without the loss of a single man.

Shortly after this the British crossed over on the ice

from Prescott and commenced an attack upon Ogdens-

burgh, which they succeeded in taking after a sharp

conflict in which they suffered severely. Capt. Forsyth

eff*ected his retreat up the river with comparatively a

trifling loss in men ; but the enemy succeeded in cap-

turing six pieces of cannon and the stores and provis-

ions in depot.*

* Capt, Forsyth to Colonel Macomb.
February £2, 1813.

SIR,
I have only time to inform that the enemy, with

a very superior force, succeeded in taking Ogdensburgh

this morning about nine o'clock. They had about two
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N,A.N OF THE CAMPAIGN, AS EXEMPLIFIED IN THE FOL-

LOWING NOTE PRESENTED TO THE CABINET ON THE

8th FEBRUARY, l8l3, BY THE SECRETARY OF WAR,

CORRESPONDENCE, &C.

X HE enemy's force at Montreal and its dependen-

cies has been stated at 16,000 effectives. It more prob-

ably does not exceed 10 or 12,000. The militia part of

it may amount to one sixth of the whole. Is it proba-

ble that we shall be able to open the campaign on lake

Champlain with a force competent to meet and dislodge

tliis army before the 15th of May ? i put the question

on this date, because it is not to be doubted but that

men to our one, exclusive of Indians. Numbers of the

enemy are dead on the field. Not more than twenty
of our men killed and wounded ; lieutenant Beard is

among the latter.

I have made a saving retreat of about eight or nine
miles. I could not get all the wounded off.

We have killed two of tlie enemy to one of ours kill-

ed by them. We want ammunition and some provi-

felons sent on to us, also sleighs for the wounded.
If you can send me three hundred men, all shall he re'

taken, and Prescott too, or I will lose my life in the at-

tempt. I shall write you more particularly today.

Yours, with due respect,

BENJAMIN FORSYTH,
• Captain rifle regiment^ commanding.

Col. Macomb, Sackctt's Harbor.
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the encm}^ will then be reinforced, and, of course, that

new relations in point of strength will be established

between us. Our present regular force on both sides of

lake Charaplain does not exceed 2,400 men. The ad-

dition made to it must necessarily consist of recruits,

who, for a time, will not be better than militia; and
when we consider that the recruting service is but be-

ginning, and that we now approach the middle of Feb-

ruary, the conclusion is, I think, safe, that we cannot

move in this direction and thus early [say 1st of May}
with eficct.

It then remains to choose between a course of entire

inaction because incompetent to the main attack, or one

having a secondary but still an important object ; such

would be the reduction of that part of Upper Canada

lying between the town of Prescott, on the St. Law-

rence and lake Erie, including the towns of Kingston

and York, and the forts George and Erie. On this line

of frontier the enemy have.

At Prescott, ----- SOO^
At Kingston,. . „ . - - 600
At George and Erie, &c. - - - 1,200

Making a total (of regular troops) of 2,100

Kingston and Prescott, and the destruction of the

.British sliips at the former, would present the first ob-

ject; Yoik and the frigates said to be building there,

the second ; George and Erie the third.

The force to be employed on this service should not

be less than 6,000 eftective regular troops, because in.

this first enterprize of a second campaign nothing must,,

if possible, be left to chance,.

The time for giving execution to this plan is clearlj^

indicated by the following facts :
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tat. The river St. Lawrence is not open to tlie purpo-

.srs of navigation before the 15th of May ; and

2(1. Lake Ontario is free from all obstruction arising

from ice by the 1st day of April.

Under these circumstances we shall have six weeks

for tiie expedition before it be possible for sir George

Prevost to give it any disturbance.

Sliould this outline be approved, the details for the

service can be made and expedited in forty eight hours.

Extract of a letterfrom the Secretary at War to Maj»

Gen. Dearborn, dated

War Department, February 10, 1813.

" I have tha president's orders to communicate to

you, as expeditiously as possible, the out line of th«

campaign which you will immediately institute and pur-

f«ue against Upper Canada:

<< 1st. 4,000 troops will be assembled at Sackett'a

Harbor.

" 2tl. 3,000 will be brought together at Buffalo and

its vicinity.

" 3d. The former of these corps will be embarked

and transported under convoy of the fleet to IClngston,

where they will be landed. Kingston, its garrison, and

the British ships wintering in the harbor of that place,

will be its first object. Its second object will be York,

(the capital of Upper Canada,) the stores collected and

tlie two frigates building there. Its third object, forts

George and Erie, and their dependencies. In the at-

tkinment of this last, there will be a cooperation be-

tween the two corps. The con>posltion of these will be

as follows :
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Mhany, February 18, 1813.

siu,
Your dispatches of the 10th were received last

evening. Nothing shall be omitted on my part in en-

deavoring to carry into effect the expedition proposed.

I fear the very large magazines of provisions on lake

'Champlain will be unsafe tinless a considerable part is

removed at some distance from the store, or a consider-

able force is assembled at Burlington and vicinity by

the time the two brigades shall move. Another motive

for having a large force on that lake, will be, that of

preventing the enemy from sending almost his whole

force from Lower Canada to Kingston, as soon as our

intentions shall be so far known as to afford satisfactory

evidence of our intentions in relation to the conquest

of Upper Canada ; and unless an imposing force shall

menace Lower Canada, the enemy's whole force may
be concentrated in Upper Canada, and require as large

a force to operate against them as would be necessary

to operate towards Montreal. It may be advisable to

draw out a body of New Hampshire militia to serve for

a short time, in Vermont. You will judge of the ey-

pediency of such a measure ; but I do not believe that

^ihevQ will be a sufficient body of new raised troops in

reason for taking the place of the two brigades.

I am, &c.

H. DEARBORN.
Honorable John Jlrmsirong, Secretary of War.

War Department, February 24, 1813.
SIR,

Before I left New York, and till very recently since

^ my arrival here, I was informed, through various chan-

nels, that a winter or spring attack upon Kingston was
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not practicable, on account of the snow, which general-,

\y lays to the depth of two, and sometimes of three.^

feet, over all that northern region during those seasons.

;

Hence it is, that in the plan recently communicated, it|

was thought safest and best to make the attack by aj

combination of military and naval means, and to ap-i

proach our object, not by directly crossing the St. Law-^

rence on the ice, but by setting out from Sackett's Har-

bor, in concert with, and under convoy of the fleet.

Later information diifers from that on which this plan

was founded; and the fortunate issue of major For-

syth's last expedition shews, that small enterprises at

kast, may be successfully executed at the present sea-

son. The advice given in your letter of the in-

stant, lias a bearing also on the same point and 'to the

same effect. If the enemy be really weak at Kingston

and approachable by land and ice. Pike (v/ho will be a

brigadier in a day or two) may be put into motion from

lake Champlain, by the Chateauge route (in sleighs) and

with the tivo brigades, cross the St. Lawrence, where it

may be thought best, destroy the armed ships and seize

and hold Kingston until you can join him with the other

.corps destined for the future objects of the expeditien ;

Rndif pressed by Prevost before such junction can be

eifected, he may withdraw himself to Sackett's Harbor,

or other place of securitj*^ on our side of the line. This

would be much the shorter road to the object, and per-

haps the safer one, as tlie St, Lawrence is now every

where well bridged, and offers no obstruction either to

attack or retreat. Such a movement will, no doubt, be

soon known to Prevost, and cannot but disquiet him.

The dilemma it presents, will be serious. Either he

must give up his western posts or to save them, he must
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carry himself in force, and promptly to Upper Canada.

In the latter case, he will be embarrassed for subsis-

tence. His convoys of provisions will be open to our

attacks, on a line of nearly one hundred miles, and his

position at Montreal much weakened. Another deci-

ded advantage will be, to let us into the secret of his

real strength. If he be able to make heavy detach-

ments to cover, or to recover Kingston, and to protect

his supplies, and after all maintain himself at Montreal

and on lake Champlain, he is stronger than I imagined,

or than any well authenticated reports make him to

be.

With regard to our magazines, rny belief is, that we
have nothing to fear ; because, as stated above, Prevost'i»

attention must be given to the Avestern posts and to our

movements against them. He will not dare to advance

southwardly while a heavy corps is operating on his

flank and menacing his line of communication. But

on the other supposition, they [the magazines] may b«

easily secured ; 1st, by taking them to Wlllsborough
;

or 2d, to Burlington ; or Sd, by a militia call, to pro-

tect them where they are. Orders are given for

the march of the eastern volunteers, excepting Ul-

mer's regiment and two companies of axemen, sent to

open the route to the Chaniliere.

The southern detachments will be much stronger thaa

I had supposed. That from Philadelphia will mount up

nearly to 1000 effectives.

With great respect, &:c.

.H)UN ARMSTRONG,
Genera! Uearhorn,

VOL. Jl
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Head ^iictHevs, Mhany^ February 25, 1815.

SIR,

I this day received bj express from Colonel Ma-
comb, the inclosed account from Major Forsyth. His
known zeal for a small partizan warfare, has induced me
to give him repeated caution sgainst such measures, on

his part, as would probably produce such retaliating

strokes as he would be unable to resist ; but I

fear my advice has not been as fully attended to as

could have been wished. lie is an excellent officer, and

under suitable circumstances would be of important

service.

I have requested the governor to order Gen. Brown

out with three or four hundred of such militia as he can

soonest assemble, to join Forsyth 5 and I have ordered

Colonel Pike, with four hundred of his command, to

proceed in sleighs by what is considered the shortest

and best route to the neighborhood of Ogdensburgh, or to

Sackett's Harbor. On his arrival at Potsdam, or Can-

ton or Russell, he will be able to communicate with

Brown or Forsyth, or both, and act with them, as cir-

cumstances may require.

The affair at Ogdensburgh will be a fair excuse for

moving troops in that direction i and by this movement

it will be ascertained whether the same route will be

the best in future : the distance by that route from

Plattsburgh to Sackett's Harbor, is but little more than

one half of what it would be by the route proposed,

and I am assured by a gentleman, whom I can confide

in, that there will be no difficulty by that route.

Chauncey has not yet returned from New York. I

am satislied that if he futd arrived as soon as Ihade.v^

peeled hivi, we might have made a stroke at Kingston
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QU the ice, but his presence was necessarv for having the

aid of the seamen and marines.

From a letter received this day from Colonel Porter

at Niagara, it appears that the enemy were preparing

to strike at Black Rock.

I can give him no assistance.

1 am, &c.
IL DEARBORN.

Hon. John Armstrong, secretary of war.

. General Dearborn learning that sir George Prevost

had passed Montreal with troops en his way to King-

ston, left Albany in haste and arrived at Sackett's

Harbor in 52 hours, 180 miles distance! He found on

his arrival tliat sir George had already reached King-

ston with a force of from six to eight thousand men.

As a measure of precaution the neighboring militia were

called in, and in a few days 5000 men were in garrison

at the Harbor. The ice at this time was good, and a

visit from sir George was confidently expected. How-

ever, he neglected to seize the favorable moment, and

in the course of the month of March two brigades

(Pike's and Chandler's) arrived from Plattsburgh in

slei^-hs. Four hundred men followed the General from

Albany. Sir George after visiting York and Niagara,

relinquished his meditated coup de main against Chaun-

cey's fiotilla, and returned to Montreal.

On the 15th of March it was unanimously determined

in a council of the principal ofiicers at the Harbor, in-

cluding Com. Chauncey,that they ought not, under ex-

isting circumstances, to make an attempt on Kingston

before the nacal force could act.

After this General Dearborn and Commodore Chaun-

cey decided that it was best first to capture York and
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Fort George, while the troops at Buflalo should cross o-
ver and carry Forts Erie and Chippewa ; then inarch
to Fort George, and after forming a junction witli Pike's
division, attack Kingston with their whole force.*

* General Dearborn informed the secretary of war
(Armstrong) of his intended chan/re of the plan of the
canapaigH, who replied in the followine; words, under
date of March 29 :

» ?

"Your despatches of the Ilth and 14th instant from
^ackett^s Harbor, and one of the 22d, from Albany-
have been received. The correspondence between you
and Major Murray, in relation to an exchange of pris-
c-ners, has been referred to the department of state.
I he alteration m the plan of campaign, so as to make
Kingston the last object, instead of making it the first,
would appear to be necessary, or at least proper ; but
the f^.)rce assigned to the attack of the upper posts, is
believed to be too small.

"
AS^^^^^"^ ^^y V^^^^^^t a cooperation of the corps

at Buffalo. That sent from Sackett's Harbor should
have in itself tiie power of reducing Forts George and
^.rie, and holding in check the militia who may be sent
to support them. The ships can give little aid in the
business, except merely in covering the landing. Dou-
Ijle the DumI er you pj-oposo sending, would not be too
many. Variou^s considerations recommended the em-
ployment of a large and decisive force, and nono, thai
I can think of, dissuade from it. If our first step Uk
the campaign, and in the quarter from which most is ex--
pected, should fail, the disgrace of our arms, will he
complete. The puhiic will lo^se all confidence in us,
nnd v/e iihall even cease to have any in ourselves. The
party who first opens a campaign, has many advantages
over Ins antagonist, all of which, however, are the re-
sult of his being able to carry his whole force against a
part ot his enemy's. Washington carried his whole
force against the Hessians in New Jersey, and beatino-
rhem, recovered that moral stren^vth, that »elf cooft^
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On the 9tli of April the keel of the General Fike uas

laid, and she was launched on the 12th of June. In

the mean while Commodore Perry with carpentei s was

sent to Black Rock to expedite the repair and equip-

ment of live vessels at that place. It is worthy of re-

mark that the General Pike sailed in 100 days from the

time her keel was laid, in spite of the obstacles which

retarded the forwarding of her equipment.

In a letter of April 19, the secretary of war concur-

red in the expediency of the expedition to York, and

added, that " we ought to destroy the communication

between Kingston and Montreal, by interposing a com-

dence, which he had lost by many preceding disasters.

We are now in that state of prostration tliat he was in

after he crossed the Delaware ; but, like him, we may

soon ^et on our legs again, if we are able to give some

Ward blows at the opening of the campaign. In this

we cannot fail, provided the force we eiui>ioy againit

his western posts be sufficiently heavy. They must

stand or fall by their own strength. Tliey are pertect-

ly insolated and out of the reach of reinforcements :

send therefore i. force that shall overwhelm them—that

shall leave nothihg to chance, if I had not another mo-

tive. I would carry my whole strength, merely tlu;t

their iirst service should be a successful one. 1 he good

eftects of this will be felt throughout the campaign.

'- 1- have liastened to give you these thoughts, under-a

full conviction of their usefulness : and shall only add,

that there is no drawback upon this policy. ^Vhen the

ileet and army aixr gone, we have nothing at Sackett's

Harbor to guard, nor will the, place present an (;i.)ject to

the enemv*
" Ilow^then v>ould it read, that we had lost our object

on the Niagara, wliile we had another biii;au.c at back-

ett's Harbor d^jng uothin],g?"

B
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petent force between the two, and assailing the former,
by a joint operation of military and naval means.
« Local circumstances favor this project. A few arm-

ed boats on lake St. Francis, stop all intercourse by
water

; in which case, cannon, military stores and ar-
ticles of subsistence in bulk, cannot be conveyed be-
tween Montreal and Kingston.

" From lake Ontario to Ogdensburgh we command the
navigation of the St. Lawrence by our armed vessels,

and under their protection, our army can be passed over
and established on the Canada side at the point deemed
most proper for attack.

"On the other supposition, that the British garrison

is withdrawn from Kingston to Montreal, the old ques-
tion of approaching him by lake Champlain, or by the
St. Lawrence, recurs, and ought now to be settled, so
that there should be no unnecessary pause in our opera-
tions at a later and more momentous period of the cam-
paign.

'^ The circumstances in favor of St. Lawrence route,

are these

:

" 1st. Our force is now upon it.

"2d. It furnishes a conveyance by water the whole
distance.

" 3d. The enemy is not fortified on the St. Lawrence
side, has on it no strong out posts, which must be forced

in order to secure our flanks and rear, whik engaged in

the main attack : and

" 4th. By approaching \usflanJc (as this route enables
you to do) instead of his front, we compel him to
change his position, in which case, he must do one of
four things : either he must occupy the north side of

the river and give up the s,outh, or he must occunv the
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south side and give up the north, or he must conf.iie him-
self to the ishand and give both sides ; or lastly, he
must occupy both sides, and in this case expose himself
to be beaten in detail.

" None of these advantages are to be found in ap-

proacliing him by the other route. Our troops are not
upon h; we cannot move by water ; his out posts are
fortified, and must be carried by assault; his front is

tha only assailable point, and that is covered by the
St, Lawrence ; our attack must I e made exactly where
he wishes it to be made ; all liis arrangements and de-
fences are, of course, in full operation, nor is he com-
pelled to disturb them in the smallest degree. In a
word, v.'e must fight him on his previous dispositions

and plans, and not on any of our own,^^
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©ArTtJRE OF YORK.

The troops embarked onboard of Com. OJiami-^

cey's f.eet to the number of 1600 on the 22d of April,

but owing to adverse winds, did not leave the harbor

until the 24th. On the morning of the 27tb the fleet

arrived off York, and at 8 o'clock commenced landing

the troops about three miles westward ol the town, and

one and a half from the enemy's works.

It was the intention of general Dearborn to have

landed at a clear field, (the site of the old French fort

Tarento) but was prevented by the unfavorable state of

the wind. They were therefore, obliged to land in a

wood which was filled with 800 of the enemy, and

consisted of. regulars, militia and Indians, under the

immediate command of general Sheafte. Our riflemen,

under major Forsyth, first landed, under a heavy fire

from Indians and other troops. He was supported as

promptly as possible with other troops, but the contest

was sharp and severe for nearly half an hour. ^A e

give the principal incidents of that day, in the words

of the commanding general.

« The enemy was repulsed by a far less number than

their own, and as soon as general Pike landed with 7 or

800 men, and the remainder of the troops were push-

ing for the shore, the enemy retreated to their works ;

and as soon as the whole of the troops had landed and

formed on the clear ground intended for the first land-

ing, thej advanced through a thick wood to the qfen
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^ound near the enemy's works, and after carrying

one battery by assault, were moving on in columns
towards the main works ; when the head of the col-

umns was witliin about 60 rods of the enemy, a tre-

mendous explosion occurred from a large magazine
prepared for the purpose, whicli discharged such im-
mense quantities of stone as to produce a most unfor-
tunate eiTect on our troops. I have not yet been able
'to collect the returns of our killed and wounded, but

.

our loss by the explosion must, I fear, exceed one hun-
;
dred; and among them 1 have to lament the loss of the
brave and excellent officer brigadier general Pike, who
received such a contusion from a large stone as ter-

minated his valuable life within a few hours. His loss
will be severely felt. Previous to the explosion the
enemy had retired into the town, excepting a party of
regular troops, which did not retire early enough to
avoid the shock ; it is said that upwards of forty of them
were destroyed. General Sheaffe moved off with the
regular troops and left directions with the command-
ing officer of the militia to make the best terms he
could- In the mean time, all further resistance on the
part of the enemy ceased, and the outlines of a capitu-
lation were agreed on. As soon as I was informed of
general Pike's being wounded, I went on shore. I had
been induced to confide the immediate command of
titc troops in action to general Pike from a conviction
that he fully expected it, and would be much mortified
at being deprived of the honor, which he highly appre-
ciated. Every movement was under my view. Ouir

troops behaved with great firmness and deserve much
applause, especially those who were first engaged, un-
der Qircumstauces that would have tiied the firmness
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of veterans. Our loss in the action in the morning and

in carrying the first battery, was not great, probably

about fiitj killed and Mounded t among them were a

full proportion of officers; and although the enemy had

a decided advantage in point of numbers and position

at the commencement, their loss was greater than ours,

particularly in officers.

It was with the greatest exertion that the small ves-

sels of the fleet could work into the harbor against a

gail of wind directly ahead; but as soon as they got

in contact with the batteries a tremendous cannonade

commenced from 24 and 32 pounders, and was kept up
|

without intermission under a heavy fire from two batte-
'

ries until the enemy's batteries were carried or blown

up by the explosion, which undoubtedly had a powerful

effect on the enemy. I am under the greatest obliga-

tion to commodore Chauncey for his able and indefat-

igable exertions in every possible manner that could

give facility and effect to the expedition. He is equal-

ly estimable for deliberate, sound judgment, bravery

and industry. The government could not have made

a more fortunate selection for the important trust he

holds. Unfortunately, the enemy's armed ship the

'' Prince Regent" leftthis place for Kingston four days

before we arrived. A large ship on the stocks, and

nearly planked up, with a large store of naval stores,,

were set on fire by the enemy soon after the explosion i

of the magazine. There are no vessels fit for use ini

the harbor. A considerable quantity of military stores*

and provisions remained. We shall not possess the'

means of transporting the prisoners from this place,

and must of course leave them on parole. I hope we

fehall so far complete the necessary measures at this
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place in the course of the day as to be able to sail to-

morrow for Niagara, by which rout I send this by a

small vessel, with notice to general Lewis of our ap-

proach.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

H. DEAHBORN.
Hon. John Armstrong, Secretary of War.

In a subsequent letter to the secretary of war, gen-

eral Dearborn says : You will observe tbat our loss

was very small excepting that produced by the explo-

sion. As nearly as 1 have been able to ascertain, the

loss of the enemy amounted from ninety to one hun-

dred killed, tvvo hundred wounded, and upwards of

three hundred prisoners. I have not been able to as-

certain precisely the number of the militia put upon
their parole. I presume that it could not be less than

five hundred. There was an immense depot of naval

and military stores. York was the principal depot for

Niagara and Detroit 5 and notwithstanding the im-

mense amount which v.'as destroyed by them, we found
more than we could bring off. General Sheaffe's bag-

gage and papers fell into my hands. These papers are

a valuable acquisition ; 1 have not had time for a full

examination of them. A scalp * was found in the ex-

* The fact that a human Scalp was actually ft)und
suspended over the speaker's chair in the government
house, is fully corroborated by the subjoined letter of
Commodore Chauncey to the secretary of the navy.
The scalp was stretched on a hoop of six inches diame-
ter and deeply pointed, and from the length and fine-

ness of the hair, was presumed to have be^n taken from
the head of a woman.

United States'" Ship Madison,
SacketVs Harbor^ 4th June, 1813.

Sni—I have the honor to present you, by the hands
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•ccutive and legislative chamber, suspended near the

•speaker-s chair, in company with the mace and other

€!nblems of royalty. I intend sending it to you with a

correct account of the facts relative to the place and

situation in which it was found.

With great respect, &c.

H. DEARBORN.

Great praise is due to General Dearborn for the se-

crecy and military management with which he conduct-

ed the enterprize. The enemy had been induced to

believe that Kingston was the point of attack; every

itratagem was resorted to, in order to create this im-

pression.

The explosion which proved fatal to the brave Gen.

Pike was tremendous ; such was the shock that it deaf-

ened and amazed every one within reach of the devasta-

ting shower of stones which instantly succeeded it. Ne-

vertheless, after he had received his mortal wound, he

encouraged liis men to push on. They gave three cheers,

and advancing to the charge, overcome all before them

at the point of the bayonet. General Pike was removed

of Lieutenant Dudley, the British standard taken at

York, on the 27th of April last, accompanied by the

mace, over which was hung a human scalp.

These articles were taken from the parliament house

by one of my officers, and presented to me. The scalp

I caused to be presented to General Dearborn, who, I

believe, still has it in his possession. I also send, by

the same gentleman, one of the British flags taken at

Fort George on the 27th of May.
^

I have the honor to be, very respectfully sir, your

«.ost obcdiant se. vant,
^^^^^ ciIAUNCKY.

Honorable William Jones,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.
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from the battle and conveyed on board the Madison,

where the British colors were sent to him : they were

folded up and placed under his head, upon wliich he said

—i" Idk contented:- he then laid his hand on his.breast

and immediately lexpired.

An unusual number of officers for the force engaged

were killed and wounded. Fourteen American lieu-

tenants were killed or wounded. Captain Steiheii

Moore, who led the Baltimore volunteers, lost a leg.

Lieutenant Baptiste Irvine * received a bayonet in the

shoulder, wlien in the act of stepping out of a boat the

moment it touched the shore.

In the harbor was found the Britijjh armed sclioofter

Duke of Gloucester, of 14 guns, in ordinary, which

was taken to Sackett's Harbor and repaired.

After the death of General Pike, the command (on

shore) devolved on Colonel Pierce.

The following general order was issued by General

Pike the morning our troops sailed t'tom Sackett'S

Ha+bor.

:brigad15 order.

SacketVs Harbor^ April £5, 1813.

^Thcn the debarkation shall take place on the ene-

my's shore, Major Forsyth's light troops, formed in four

platoons shall be first landed. They will advance a

small distance from the shore, and form the cliain to

cover i\\Q^ landing of i\\(s. troops. Hiey will not fire,

unless they discover the approach of a body of the eu-

* Formerly conductor of the Baltimore Jfliiq:, and
x-it present one of the editors of tb.e N. Y. Columbiar.

He is by birth an Iri^^hiran*—in sentimert an American
—and a political writer of the first ordei'.

rOL, TL C
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emJ, but will make prisoners of all persons who may
be passing, and send them to the general. They will be

followed by the regimental platoons of the first brigade,

with 2 pieces of Brooks' artillery, one on the right and
one on the left flank, covered by their musketry, and

j

the small detachments of riflemen of the 15th and 16th

infantry. Then will be landed the three platoons of

the reserve of the first brigade, under Major Swan.

Then Major Eustis, with his train of artillery, covered

by his own musketry. Then Colonel M'Clure's volun-

teers, In four platoons, followed by the 21st regiment,

in six platoons. When the troops shall move in col-

umn, either to meet the enemy or take a position, it will

be in the following order, viz : 1st, Forsyth's riflemen,

with proper front and llaxk guards ; the regiments of

the first brigade, with their pieces ; then three platoons

of reserve; Major Eustis' train of artillery; volunteer

corps; 21st regiment: each corps sending out proper

flank guards When the enemy shall be discovered in

fro!)t, the riflemen will form the chain, and maintain

their ground, until they have the signal (the prepara-

tive) or receive orders to retire, at which they will re-

treat with the greatest velocity, and form equally on the

two flanks of the regiments of the first brigade, and

then renew their fire. The three reserve platoons of

this line will form under the orders of Major Swan, one

hundred yards in the rear of the colors, ready to sup-

port any part which may show an unsteady counte-

nance. Major Eustis and his train will form in the rear

of this reserve, ready to act where circumstances may

dictate.

The second line will be composed of the 21st infan-

try, in six platoons, flanked by Co\, M'CIuie's volun-
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tcers, equally divided as light troops. The whole un-

der the orders of Col. Ripley.

It is expected that every corps will be mindful of the

honor of the American arms, and the disgraces which

have recently tarnished our arms; and ep.deavor, by a

cool and determined discharge of their duty, to support

the one, and wipe aff the other. The riilemen in front

will maintain their ground at all hazards, until ordered

to retire, as will every corps of the army. With an

assurance of being duly supported, should the com-

manding General find it prudent to withdraw the front

line, he will give orders to retire by the heads of

platoons, covered by the riflemen ; and the second line

will advance by the heads of platoons, pass the inter-

vals, and form the line ; call in the light troops, and re-

new the action. But the General may find it proper to

bring up the second line on one or both flanks, to charge

in columns, or perform a variety of manoeuvres which

it would be impossible to foresee. But as a general

nde, whatever may be the directions of line at the

commencement of the action, the corps will form as be-

fore directed. If they advance in line, it may be in

parallel eschelons of platoons, or otherwise, as the

ground or circumstances may dictate.

No man will load until ordered, except tlie light

troops in front, until witiiin a small distance of the en-

my, and then charge bayonets, and thus letting the en-

emy see that we can meet them with tlieir ovvn wea-

pons. Any man firing, or quitting Ms post without or-

ders, must he put to instant death, as an e^vample may
be necessary. Platoon oificers will pay the greatest

attention to the coolness and aim of their men in the

fire : their regularity and dn^essin^ in the charge. The
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field officers will v.atch over the conduet of the whole.

Courage and bravery in the field,, do not more distin-

guish the soldier than humanity after \ictorv; and

>vhatever examples the savage allies of otr enemies

m^' have giv-en us, the General confidently hope»?

that the blood of an unresisting or yielding enemy,

will never stain the weapons of i¥ie soldiers of his co-

lumn.

The unoffending citizens cf Canada are many of

them our own countrymen, and the poor Canadians

have been forced into the war. Their property there-

fore^ must be hekl sacred ^ and any soldier v. ho slxall

so far rteglect the honor of his profession as to be

guilty of plundering the inhabitants shall, if convictjj^

ed, be punished witii death. But the commanding.

General assures the troops, that should they capture a

large quantity of public stm^es, he will use his best en-

dcav&r& to procure them a reward fra«i his govern-

ment.

This order shall be read at tlie head of each corpfe

and every field officer shall carry a copy, in order that

he may at any moment refer to itf and give explana-

tions to his subordinates.

All those found in arms in the enemy's country, shall

be treated as enemies 5 but those who are peaceably fol-

lowing the pursuits of their various vocations, friends,

and their property respected.

By order of th-e Brigadier General,

Z. M. PIKE.

After the capture of York, General Dearborn disem-

baiked the army at Niagara, to aftbrd the troops an op-

portunity for recovering their healths and spirits, which

had become isiich doprcs?cd bv the crowded and con-
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fined situation in which they had heen placed on board

the fleet.

The army remained inactive twenty five days. Gen.

Dearborn was seriously indisposed. In the mean while

preparations were in readiness for making a blow, and

considerable reinforcements had arrived.

C.2
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BATTLE OF FOUT OEORGE.

kJn the 27th of Maj, at one o'clock in the morn-

ing, the whole army embarked on lake Ontario, three

miles east from Fort Niagara. It was arranged in six

divisions of boats : the first contained the advanced

guard, under Col. Scott—this was followed by Colonel

Porter with the field train, the brigades of Boyd,

Winder and Chandler, and a reserve under Col. Ma-
comb.

Commodore Chauncey favored the descent by the fire

of his small schooners. Captain Perry (now of the

Java) volunteered his services to conduct the divisions.

" At nine in the morning. Col. Scott effected his

landing in good order, under a heavy discharge of mus-

ketry and artillery, about a mile and a quarter from the

\ jllage of Newark, and the same distance west of the

mouth of the Niagara. He formed his line on the

L»each of the lake, covered by a bank twelve or fifteen

feet in height, which served as a parapet against tlie en-

emy's fire. This bank was to be scaled against the en-

emy, who had now drawn up his whole force, 1,500

strong, immediately on its brow. They were soon driv-

en from their ground by the fire of the schooners and

a brisk and vigorous charge, but rallied, and took a sec-

ond position behind a ravine, at a little distance. x\n

action of about twenty minutes ensued, it was short

suf] drspera.te»aiid eiid<?d in the total rout of the en?
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my at every point. Scott's and Forsyth's carmnands,

supported by Boyd's * and Winder's brigades sustained

the brunt of the action."f
" Our batteries succeeded in rendering Fort George

uuteneable ; and when the enemy had been beaten from

his position, and found it necessary to reenter it, after

filing a few guns, and setting fire to the magazine, |:

>vhich soon exploded^ moved off rapidly by different

routes. Our light troops pursued them several miles.

The troops liaving been under arms from one o'clock in

the morning, were too much exhausted for any further

pursuit. The behavior of our troops, both oflicers and

men, entitles them to the highest praise 5 and the dif-

ference in our loss with that of the enemy, when we
consider the advantages his positions afforded him, is

astonishing. AVe had seventeen killed and forty five

wounded. The enemy had ninety killed and one hun-

dred and sixty wounded, of the regular troops. We
have taken one hundred prisoners, exclusive of the

wounded. Colonel Meyers of the 49th, was wounded

* During the last five minutes Gen. Boyd landed ia
Ihe advance guard and a part of his brigade participa-

ted in the action.

t This sentence is from the ofUcial letter of General
l4ewis.

t But one of Ihc magazines blew up. At the mo-
ment of the explosion, the advance under Col. Scott
was within 80 paces of the fort. The front gate w as

instantly forced by our men. Scott Mas the first to en-
ter, and took with his own hands, the British fiag yet
waving over the works. At the same time Captains
Hindman and Stockton snatched away the matches
\\ hich had been applied by the retreating garrison to
ilie other ma|;azines>
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and taken prisoner. Of ours, only one commissioned

officer was killed. Lieutenant Hobart, of the light artil-

lery.''*

Another and subsequent statement makes the total

British loss 107 killed and 264 prisoners, 175 of , whom
were wounded.

So precipitate was the flight that they abandoned alt

the cannon and stores in the fort and left the field of

battle covered with arms. The enemy were closely

pressed at a distance of five miles up the river, until

Scott and Miller were recalled from the pursuit by or-

der of General Lewis.

General Dearborn speaks of the conduct of the offi-

cers and men in terms of the warmest approbation.

» The animating example set by Col. Scott and General

Boyd, deserve particular mention. I am greatly in-

debted to Colonel Porter of the light artillery, to Maj.

Armistead of the 3d regiment of artillery, and Lieut.

Totten of the engineer troops, for their judicious and

skilful execution in demolishing the enemy's batte-

ries." Captain Roach and Lieut. Swearingen, both of

the 23d—Captain Arrowsmith of the 6th—Major King

of the 15th, and Captain Steel of the 16th, were the on-

ly officers wounded.

Commodore Chauncey contributed by the judicious

disposition of his schooners, his full share to the suc-

cess of the attack. Mr. Trant in the Julia, and Mr.

Mix in the Growler, were directed to. take a position in

the mouth of the river and silence a battery near the

light house which from its position commanded the shore

where our troops were to land. Mr. Stevens in the Oa-

* See Gen. Dearborn's official dispatch.
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tario, took a position north of the light house, enfiladed

the battery and crossed the fire of the Julia and Grow-

ler. Lieutenant Brown in the Governor Tompkins, was

ordered to take a station near the 2 mile creek, where

the enemy had a battery with a heavy gun. Lieut.

Pettigresv in the Conquest, took a position so as to rake

the same battery. Lt. M'Pherson in tlie Hamilon, Lt.

Smith in the Asp and. Mr. Osgood in the Scourge, cov-

ered the landing of the troops. All the vessels anchored

within musket shot of tlie shore^ and in ten minutes af-

ter they opened upon the batteries, they were complete-

ly silenced and abandoned. Capt. Perry was present

at every point where he could be useful, exposed to

showers of musketry.* Commodore Cliaunccy had

himself prepared about 400 seamen, with whom he cal-

culated to land, if the enemy had made a stand.

In the brigade order of the 28th May, applause is-

bestowed on Colonel Miller for " the steadiness with'

which he supported the advance party ;" on Maj. King^

who " continued to lead his regiment through the se-

verity of the content long after having received a pain-

ful and debilitating wound ;" and on the " intrepid-

conduct of Capt. Grafton and Lieut. Whiting. The 1-

rish volunteers under Col. M'Clure from New York,

and the 16th regiment under CoU Pierce are honorably

mentioned.

The battle of Fort George may be juFtly ranked a-

mong the most brilliant feats of arms during the v/ar.

The modesty, or indifterence to popular applause, of

General Dearborn prevented him from speaking with

suflkient ctlat of this masterly achievement. The tro-

•* See Com. Chauncey's official report, May 28, 18t8»
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pliies of the victory were splendid—^more than fortj

pieces of cannon, besides small ariiis, auimunition and

provisions to an immense amount.

The morning after the action, Gen. Lewis' division

consisting of Chandler and Winder's biigades, the

light artiller}^, dragoons, light infantry and riiiemen,

were ordered to march in pursuit of the enemy by way
of Queenstown. The commander in chief had enter-

tained a belief that the enemy, after receiving reinforce-

ments from Chippewa, Erie and Kingston, and calling

in the neighboring militia, would make a stand at the

Beaver Dam, where they had a considerable deposit of

provisions ; but he was disappointed. The enemy sud-

denly decamped and continued his retreat on to Bur-

lington heights. General Dearborn upon hearing of

this movement, recalled General Lewis with a part of

his force for the purpose of attempting to cut off the en-

emy's retreat at York by the aid of commodore Chaun-

cey's fleet. Unfavorable winds prevented the execu-

tion of this measure. Generals Chandler and Winder
continued in pursuit of the enemy, who halted about

50 miles from Fort George.

On the 29th, Lieutenant Colonel Preston with about

COO men crossed from Buffalo and took possession of

Fort Erie ^nd its dependencies. The enemy spiked

the guns of the fort and batteries, blew up the maga-

zines aud retreated at his approach.
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ATTACK 0>i SACKETT £ KAKBOR.

On the 29th of May, Sackett's Harbor, garrison-
ed bv about 400 regular troops, principally dragoons
under Lieutenant Colonel Backus, the regiment of Al-
bany volunteers under Lieutenant Colonel Mills, and
the neighboring militia, the whole under the orders of

Brig. Gen. Jacob Brown, was attacked by 1,000 regu-

lars under the immediate command of Sir George
Prevost.

Fortunately, Gen. Brown was apprized of the inten-

tions of the enemy on the £8th, and had made suitable

preparations to receive them. Anticipating the point

of descent. General Eronn phiced the militia and Al-

bany volunteers, amounting to 500 men, near the wa-
ters edge on the peninsula usuallv c l:;d Horse Island.

"Lieiitenant Backus vvith li e i. -*{ j,s formed tlie se-

cond line, the care of Fort Tompkins was committed
to the regular artiileristn, and that of the Navy Point

to Lieutenant Channccv.'' U\ C3se the militia and
volunteers were driven from their position, Lieut. Col.

Backus was ordered to advance ;ind meet the head of
the enemy's column, while Gcneiai Biown was to rally

and fall on its Hanks, If mrible then to resist the ene-

my's attack, our troops weie io throw themselves into

the forts and defend tliemselvcv; to the last extremity,

in whicl) case Lieutenant Chauncoy was to destroy the

stores and retire.
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Sucli, in short, was the plan of defence. A litile

before sunrise the enemy were seen in 38 large boats

making for the shore under cover of their gun boats.

General Brown gave orders for his men to reserve the

fire until the near approach of tlie enemy should enable
^

every shot to hit its object. The fire was too soon, but
j

not without effect. Yet the aspect of danger was too \

terrible for militia, unaccustomed to the music of balls,
|

to withstand. They fled without giving a second fire,
j

General Brown and Lieutenant Colonel Mills made
j

every possible exertion to rally their men, but in vain,
j

The intrepid Mills received at the same instant a can-
j

ister and musket ball through his body, and fell dead
j

on the first line of defence. Lieutenant Colonel Back-
,;

us with the regular troops, according to previous ar- i

rangement, met the advancing column and with greatly
^

inferior numbers caused it to faulter and finally with

the aid of about 100 militia and volunteers, who rallied

under General Brown and Captain M'Nitt, succeeded

in checking its progress and defeating its intentions. \

The enemy repulsed, retreated under the fire of his
|

ships. After having reembarked, they sent a flag to I

General Brown requesting attention to the wounded. )j

The total loss of the Americans in killed, wounded
,

and missing was 158. Lieutenant Colonel Backus, to ^

whose undaunted bravery General Brown chiefly as-
I

cribes the success of the day, was mortally wounded
,

near the close of the action. l

The British loss in killed and wounded remaining on
j

the ground exceeded ours ; besides, many were killed
|

and wounded in their boats by the militia and volun-

teers while eJBecting a landing; a number were also;

carried off the field by the enemy previous to his re-
j

i
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treat. Among the British officers killed, was Adjutant

General Gray. Colonel Moodj, and Major Edwards.

Lieutenant Chauncev being falsely told that the bat-

tle was lost, unfortunately set fire to the navy bar-

racks and stores, by which means a heavy public loss

was unnecessarily sustained. General Brown's oliicial

report of this affliir pays a becoming homage to the no-

ble conduct of Colonels Mills and Backus, Maj. Swan

and Captain M'Nitt.

The Ciiief object of the enemy seems to have been the

destruction of the Pike, then on the stocks, ami the

stores in depot; in which he failed, at the same time

sustaining a disgraceful discomfiture.

On the 5th of June Commodore Chauncey sailed

from Fort Niagara for Sackett's Harbor, having on

board Colonel M'Comb and two hundred men. At this

period the British squadron under feii James Lucas Yeo

W'as decidedly superior in point of guns and tonnage.

The command of the lake gave the enemy peculiar ad-

vantages. Lieutenant Colonel Ripley witb his regiment

was also ordered to the defence of Sackett's Karbor.

He was directed to land at Oswego.

The i'idisposition of General Dearborn continued.

The inhabitants in the vicinity of Fort George came in

in great numbers and received tli'oir paroles. A large
]

majority of t!iem were friendly to the United States,

anvl fixed in their l;at'ed against the government of Gt.

Britain. The ^.loha vk Indians were principally quiet

for fear of losing their valuable tract of land on Grand

River.*

* See Gen. Dearborn's official letter of June 8, 181S.

VOL.IL I>
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JLFFAIR OF STONEY CREEK.

In the afternoon of the 5th of June, the advanced

•guard of Chandler's force, consisting of the light in-

fantry under Captains Hindman and Nicholas, a part

of the rifle corps under Captain Lyttle, and a detach-

ment of the 2d dragoons under Captain Selden, arrived

at Stony Creek and commenced a sharp skirmish with

an enemy's picket, 100 strong, under Col. Williams of

the 49th regiment. He retreated and our men pursu-

ed till about sun set, when they returned to their proper

position in the line of march. The main body, in the

mean while, had reached the creek, behind which they

took a position for the night. The light infantry and part

of the rifle corps on the right of the 25th reg't, formed

the right wing. The artillery under Capfs Towson and

Leonard, the center^ the 5th, l6th, 25d, and some rifle-

men, the left wing, and the cavalry in the rear. A
strong picket guard was posted some distance in front.

Also strong flank and rear guards in such manner as to

surround the whole encampment with sentinels. The

whole number of our troops at this point did not ex-

ceed one thousand men. A detachment of 300 men of

the ISth and 14th regiments were encamped upon the

beach of the lake about three miles distant, to protect

the boats expected from Fort George. Our men lay

upon their arms without covering. The night was very

dark, but fires v.eie kindled which enabled the enemjr
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to sec some parts of mir line. Gen. Chamller's account

of the action which ensued is in the following words.

"About an hour before day light, on t1ie morning oi

the 6th, the alarm was given. I was instantly up, and

i\\e 25tli, which lay near me, was almost as instantl^y

formed, as well as the 5th and 23d, which was on th«

left, under the immediate eye of General Winder.

Owing to the neglect of the front picket, or some other

cause, the British officers say, that they were not hail-

ed, or any alarm given, until thev were within three

hundred yards of our line. The extreme darkness

prevented us from seeing or knowing at what point

they intended to attack us, until an attack was made

on our right. A well directed fire was opened upon

them from the 25th and from nearly the whole line.

After a few minutes I heard several muskets in our

rear, in the direction of the rear guard, and then ex-

pected that the enemy had gained our rear by some

path unknown by me, and were about to attack us in

rear. I instantly ordered Colonel Milton, with tlie

5th, to form in our rear near the woods, to meet such

circumstances as might take place, knowing that I

could call him to any other point, if necessary, at any

moment. 1 had observed, that tiie artillery was not

covered, and directed Gen. Winder to cause the 2.od

to be formed so far to the right, that their right should

cover the artillery. At this moment 1 heard a new

burst of fire from the enemy's left on our right, and

not able to see any thing which took place, I set out

full speed towards the right, to take measures to pre-

vent my right fiank from being turned, which I expect-

ed was the object of the enemy. I had proceeded but

a few yards, before my horse fell under me, by which
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fall i received a serious injury. Here was a time when
I have no recoilection of what passed, but I presume
it was not long. As soon as I recovered, I recollected

what mj object was, and made mj v/aj to the right,

and gave Major Smith such directions as I thought

proper, to prevent his right from being turned by sur-

prise. I was then returning toward the center, and
when near the artillery, heard men, who, by their

noise, appeared to he in confusion, it being the point

at which I expected the 2Sd to be formed. 1 expected

it was that regiment. I approached them, and as soon

as I was near enough, I saw a body of men, who 1

thouglit to be the £3d, in rear of the artillery, broken.

I hobbled in amongst them, and began to rally them,

and directed them to form, but soon found my mistake;

it was the Eritisli 49tb, who had pushed forward to the

head of their column and gained the rear of the artille-

ry. I was immediately disarmed and conveyed down
the col u inn to its rear. It was not yet day, and the

extreme darkness of the night, to wliich was added the

jvuioke of the iii e, put it totally out of our power to see

the situation of the enemy. This was all that saved

their columns from sure and total destruction, of which

some of their oiiicers are aware. After seeing the sit-

uation of the column as I passed, I did hope and ex-

pect that General Winder, on the first dawn of light,

would see tliCir situation, and bring Colonel Milton

with the 5th, (who I had still kept in reserve until I

could Itave day light to discern their situation) to at-

tack this column, v.hich, I am sure, he would have

done to advantage ; but, to my mortification, I soon

learned that he had fallen into the ?ame mistake with

myself 5 and by endeavoriisg to learn what was taking
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place in the center, he was also taken, as well as Major

Van De Venter. To the extreme darkness of the

night, the enemy's knowledge of his intended jpoint of

attack, and our not knowing at what point to expect

him, must be attributed his partial success, and not to

a want of strength or bravery in our troops, who, gen-

erally, behaved remarkably well under all the circum-

stances ; and however unfortunate the event, as it re-

lates to myself, I only ask that all circumstances may

be taken into consideration, in making up your opinion

upon the conduct of General Winder and myself in this

aftair, whicli I am sure you will do, and 1 flatter my-

self you will See no cause of censure."

Colonel James Burn of the 2d light dragoons, in a

letter to Genei'al Dearborn, furnishes some additional

and interesting particulars. " In a few minutes the

fire became general along the whole line, and was no-

bly returned -by the artillery of the center, commanded
by Captains Towson and L. Leonard, and again by the

troops of the left wing, viz. the 5th, under Lieutenant

Colonel Milton, the 23d, commanded by Major Ami-
strong, and the 16th. The fire continued T/ith little

intermission for one hour, during which time the ene-

my attempted, by frequent charges, to break our line',

but without effect, being obliged to give way by the well

directed fire of our brave troops.

" The 13th and 14tb regiments (which had been de-

tached the preceding evening) were active in making

prisoners, and advancing with much oinler to tire field

in hope of sharing with the gallant 5t!r and 25th, 2S<I

and light troops, the glory of another combat. But the

unfortunate capture of Brigadier Generals Chandler

and Winder, who were taken in the action unknown
D 2 ,
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to an}'- part of the arm}', and hurried into the enemy's

lines, prevented the future operations from beiDg car-

ried into effect with the promptitude which would as-

suredly have taken place had either of those officers

been present to command.
" You will be surprised to find our loss so small

—

that of the enemy exceeds ours much ; they lost in

killed about sixty, many wounded, and upwards of

seventy prisoners, all regulars and principally of the

4Cth regiment. Several of their officers were killed,

wounded and missing. A flag was sent by Colonel

Harvey, asking permission to make enquiries for them

;

also to be allowed to send a surgeon to attend their

own wounded, which I readil}^ granted. On the return

of day light, I found the command of the army had de-

volved on me, and being at a loss what steps to pursue

in the unpleasant dilemma, occasioned by the capture

of our generals ; finding the ammunition of many of

the troops nearly expended, I had recourse to a council

of the field officers present, of whom a majority coin-

cided in opinion with me that we ought to retire to our

former position at the Forty Mile Creek, where we

could be supplied with ammunition and provisions, and

either advance or remain until further orders.

" Every aid was afforded by the staff. The Assistant

Adjutant General Major Johnson, and Brigade Majors

Jones and Wartenljy, exerted themselves in rendering

all the assistance in their power.

" The army on this occasion, has proved its firmness

and bravery, by keeping its position in a night attack,

in which the yells of the Indians mingled with the

roaring of cannon and musketry, w ere calculated to

intimidate. The enemy charged repeatedly, and so
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dark was the night tliat our army could not distinguish

fiiciid from foe ; in one of those they succeeded in car-

rying off a six pounder, a howitzer and a caisson, to the

great mortification of our brave artillery. I presume

it was on that occasion also that we lost our generals,

who were distinctly heard encouraging our men to

fight. Tlie squadron of dragoons remained formed and

steady at their post, but could not act on accountt^t^

darkness of the night and the thickness of the adjacent

woods. Much credit is due to the troops generally,

hut too much piaise cannot be said of the conduct of

the .5th and 25t]i regiments."

On the 6th of June, General Dearborn ojdered Gen.

Lewis to proceed to the advanced army for the purpose

of directing its operations He found it on the 7th,

about ten miles in the rear of the ground on which it

had been attacked on the night of the 5th, with its

right flank on the lake and its left on the Forty Mile

Creek, which skirts a perpendicular mountain of con-

siderable height. At six in tlie evening the British

fleet hove in siglit. The troops lay all night on th.eir

arms. At day light the enemy appeared abreast of the

encampment about a mile from shore. At six they

towed in a lirge schooner which opened a fire on our

boats. Archer's and Towson's companies, with five

pieces of artillery, were ordered to the bank of the lake

TO give them a suitable reception. Captain Totten in

30 minutes constructed a temporary furnace for heating

shot. Her fire was returned with effect and interest,

which soon compelled her to retire. A party of sava-

ges appeared on the brow of the mountain ; they . were,

however, soon dispersed by Lieutenant Eldridge, who

gained the summit of the mountain with a party of vol-

unteers.
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In the mean while an officer was sent to General

Lewis with a Hag of truce from Sir J. L. Yeo, advising

him, that, "as he was invested bj savages in his rear,

a lleet in his front, and a powerful army on his flank, it

was his duty to surrender his army." General Lewis

very properly answered the noble knight that his « mes-

sage was too ridiculous to merit a reply."

Orders having been received for the army to retire

to Fort George, the troops and boats were put in mo-
tion for that purpose. Fourteen boats were taken by

the enemy. . "The Indians and incorporated militia

hung. on the flanks and rear of our army throughout

the march and picked up some stragglers."

On the 10th, General Dearborn in consequence of

continued indisposition, resigned the command of the

army to General Lewis. At this time the sick were

so numerous that the eftective force of the army was

materiallv reduced. Several oflicers resigned in dis-

gust ; and the prospect of the campaign, a few weeks

before so brilliant, was now obscured and cheerless.

The British Colonels Bishop and Warren, with about

400 men, availing themselves of the absence of the U.

States* troops from Fort Erie,* crossed over to Black

Rock, burnt the sailor-s barracks, dismounted and spiked

three 12 pounders, and sent off four cannon and a

quantity of whiskey and salt. While the enemy were

busied in securing thsir booty. General P. B. Porter,

who had left Black Rock for Buffalo, on the appear-

ance of the enemy, assembled a body of volunteers, a

* Lieutenant Colonel Preston, soon after taking pos-
session, was ordered to join General Dearborn at Fort
Gjeorge.
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few regulars and about 40 Indiansj returned with his

motly force and bj a wise disposition and vij^orous at-

tack, succeeded after an action of twenty minutes in

routing the invaders. Tliej returned in confusion to

their boats. CKir men crowded upon their heels and
with good aim had each several fair shots. Eight of
the British were killed on the shore, and 16 made pris-

oners. Colonel Bishop was mortally wounded. The
last boat off lost nearly avery man on board. The
eaemy acknowledged a loss of 104 killed. We had
but three killed and five wounded. The Indians be-
haved admirably well in the action, and shewed no
disposition to scalp the dead enemy. After the Brit-
ish killed were collected and covered with boughs pre-
paratory to interment, the Indians approached the
spot and evinced their contempt with a gentle but dis-
dainful kick of the foot.

On the evening of the 25th of Jtrne, a detachment of
570 men, infantry, artillery, riflemen and cavalry, un-
der Lieut. Colonel Bcerstler, was ordered to march by
the way of Queenstown to the Beaver Dauis, distant a-
bout 15 miles from Fort George, for the purpose of
dispersing a body of the enemy collected there. When
within about two miles of the Beaver Dams, our de-
tachment fell into an ambuscade, but soon drove the
enemy some distance into the woods and then retired
to a clear field and sent an express to Gen. Dearborn
ior a reinforcement. Lieut. Col. Bcerstler assured
the general that he would defend himself until rein-
/orced. A reinforcement of 300 men marched immedi-
ately under Col. Chrystie, but on arriving at Queens-
town, Colonel Chrvstie received authentic information
that Lieutenant Colonel Bcerstler with his command
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had surrendered to the enemy. Colonel Bcsrstler's

statement of this disastrous affair differs materially

from the Brkish account. He states that he defended

himself until his ammunition was nearly exhausted, and

that he was summoned by superior numbers. The

enemy ascribe their success to the presence of mind of

Lieut. V'ltL Gibbon, who on reconnoitering Boerstier's

position and finding him too numerous to oppose with

his small force, sent a summons for him to surrender ih

the name of Major De Haren. A court martial has .

honorably acquitted Lieut. Colonel Bcerstler, and have |

pronounced an opinion that he conducted on that occa-

sion in a "brave, prudent, and officer like manner."

Military men will nevertheless reiterate the enquiry

of General Dearborn, « why it should have been deem-

ed proper to remain several hours in a position sur-

rounded with woods without risking a decisive action,

or effecting a retreat, remains to be accounted for, as

vv'ell as the project of waiting for a reinforcement from

a distance of fifteen or sixteen miles."*

The British account of this affair does not admit that

they had any killed. The American detachment lost

about 25 killed, besides wounded.

Shortly after the loss of this detachment. General

Dearborn received orders to retire^ from the command

* See General Dearbern's letter to the Secretary of

War, June 25, 1813.

t A warm and respectful address was presented to

the General on t1\e eve of his departure from Fort

George, which fully evinced the regret of the army a^

the order. It was signed by all the principal officers-.

He replied, that "Obedience was the first duty of a

soldier."
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of the 9th military district. General Lewis having

previously gone to Sackett's Harbor for the purpose of

menacing Kingston, the command of the army at Fort

George devolved on General Boyd. Com. Chauncey
arrived at Sackett's Harbor the day after the repulse

of the enemy in their attempt on that post. General

Boyd was instructed to act on the defensive,* whihi

Chauncey remained in port ; wliich continued from the

beginning of June to the latter end of July.

On the SOtli of July the Secretary of War wrote to

General Boyd as follows :

" The restriction put upon you with regard to thfj

enemy, was but commensurate with their command of

the lake. So long as they have wings and you had only

feet ; so long as they could be transported, supplied

and reinforced, by water at will, common sense, as

well as military principles, put you on the defensive.

These circumstances changed, the reason of the rule

* The loss of the command of the lake in June,
1813, must be ascribed, in a great measure, to the inac-
tivity of our troops at Fort George. On the 20th of
June, General Dearborn wrote from Fort George, " that
the enemy will endeavor to keep up such a force at or
near the head of the lake, as to prevent any part of our
force in tliis quarter, from joining or proceeding; to
Sackett's Harbor, for the purpose of attacking King-
ston ; and such is the state of the roads in this flat

country, in consequence of continued rains, as to ren-
der any operations against the enemy extremely diffi-

cult without the aid of a fleet for the transportation of
provisions, ammunition, and other necessary supplies.

The. whole of these embarrassments have resulted from
a temporary loss of tlie command of the lake. The en-
emy has availed himself of the advantage, and forward^
«d reinforcemelits and supplies.-*
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cliangcs with them; and it now becomes your bu-

siness, in concert with the lleet, to harass and destroy

the enemy, wherever you can find him. Of the com-

petency of your force there can be no doubt, provided

your estimate of him be but tolerably correct. Again,

if, (as you say) you can beat him, do it without delay

;

and remember, that if you beat, you must destroy him.

There is no excuse for a general who permits a beaten

enemy to escape and rally. These remarks grow out

of some recent events in your quarter, and require no

explanation. It is the President's wish that you should

communicate fully and freely with Brigadier General

Williams. It is only by this kind of intercourse that

the efforts of all can be united in promoting the public

good."

Soon after the capture of Bo3rstler-s detachm.ent, the

enemy, emboldened by the supiness which reigned in

the American cu'vip, approached within a few miles of

Fort Geor;;e, and frequently showed themselves at the

cut posts. A mixed fierce of British and Indians at-

tacked two of our pickets on the 8th of July. A small

detachment of 39 men was immediately ordered to the

support of the pickets. The bravery of laeutenant

Eldridge carried kirn too far. He penetrated into the

woods where the British and Indians were laying in

ambush in far superior numbers. His men were mostly

soon cut to pieces ; no nercy was shown to the wound-

ed. They were hoiriMy mutilated, scalped, their

hearts taken out and otherwise disfigurcMl. The gal-

lant Eldridge was among the killed. It is said that

British tTlicers, v.ere, on this occii-iiorf, painted like the

Indians, v.'itli streaks of rei and green around their

eyes

!
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The enemy again attacked the pickets on the 17th.

After a contest of one liour, occasionally s-evere, they

nvcre dispersed. They exhibited a force of 200 be-

sides Indians. The American loss was trilling;—onlr

3 or 4 being killed, and a few wounded. The loss of

the British was comparatively great. Both parties

fought with unusual ardor. Capt. Birdsali's riflemen

were nearest tire enemy in pursuit—and had many
fine shots, Capt Towson was wounded in the hand
v/hile voluntarily bearing Col. Scott's orders.

About this time Major Cyrenus Chapin, who had
been made prisoner at the Beaver Dams, at the time
of Boerstler's surrender, arrived at Fort (jeorge with
two boats, 16 British, and 28 American prisoners ; the

former af whom were taken in the following daring

manner. At Burlington Heights, Major Chapin and
28 of his men were ordered to Kingston in charge of

a guard of 16 British soldiers in two boats. When au-

rived off York, in the afternoon of the first day, the

major gave a concerted signul for his men to rise and
take the boats—which was instantly and successfully

attempted. A British t)fficer in one of the boats at-

tempted to draw his sword ; Major Chapin seized him
by the neck and threw him on his back ; two of the

British soldiers drew their bayonets upon tlie major,

who seizing both at the same instant, threw them on
top of the officer and ,held all down together. In the

mean while his men had succeeded in disarming the

guard. Major Chapin then changed the direction of

the boats and arrived safe at Fort George after rowing
hard all night,

A few days before this adventure a scouting party

was sent out from Ft. George in quest of Captaii! Ball*

VOL, IL K
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an -active and cruel commander of Indians in the Brit-

ish ^service. When they arrived at the six mile ci*eefc,

sergeant James Rouse and two dragoons volunteered to

go to a house where they suspected that Ball was con-

cealed. They arrived at the house about 9 o'clock in

the evening, mthiu half a mile of a British picket.

Having entered the house they were told that Ball was

not within 5 sergeant Rouse, however, fired his pistol

through a door that he could not break open, upon

^yhich Ball opened it and surrendered himsdlf anil

guard, eight, in number, prisoners. They were placed

on horses, and carried 18 miles through the enemy's

country to Fo^rt George.

After this handsome partizan affair, Rouse was taken

prisoner, and complaining to Genei*al Vincent of the

ill treatment he met with from the Indians, was by him

threatened to be sent to Quebec and hanged. Being

put in prison, he escaped at the hazard of his life. He
and one other American took to the woods and avoiding

the settlements, without arms or food, finally reached

the shore of Lake Erie below point Abino. Here

they seized a British sentinel, with whose aid they

crossed the lake ^nd..arrived at Buffalo much exhaust-

ed.

^Commodore CUauncey beJRg reinforced by the new

«hip Pike, sailed from Sackett's Harbor and arrived off

Niagara on the evening of the 27th of July, where be

repeived on board his fleet Colonel " Scott with 250 in-

fantry and a company of artilkry under Captain Crane^

for the purpose of siirprising the British >at Burlington.

Heights, where it was understood that they' had a con-

siderable deposit of pr(n'isions and stored. The fleet

sailed for the.head of the lakCj but being retarded by
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light or conttary winds did not come to anchorage be

-

iore the evening of the 29th, when they found the ene-

my reinforced and too strongly entrenched for the force

under Colonel Scott to hazard an attack. Commodore

Chauncey theiefore weighed and stood for York,- vvhere

Colonel Scott landed his troops without opposition, and

found several hundred barrels of flour and provisions

in the public store houses, five pieces of cannon, eleven

boats and- a quantity of shot, shells and other stores, all

of which were either destroyed or brought away, except

a part of the .flour which was generously distributed

among the poor of the place.

After the return of the fleet to Niagara another ex-

pedition was immediately concerted. One thousand

men were to embark on board the fleet, under the com-

mand of Brigadier General Williams, and to land at

the head of the lake. The army at Fort George, under

General Boyd, was to move in two columns against the

enemy's front, while General Williams assailed las

rear and cut off his retreat But at the very moment

when the troops were to have emt)arked, the enemy's

fleet hove in siglit. Commodore Chaun<:ey weighed

anchor and offered battle. Sir J. L. Yeo having the

weather gage, kept at a respectful distance. On the

night of the 9th of August, Commodore Chauncey lost

two schooners in a gale; and on the succeeding night

the Growler and Julia fell into the hands of the enemy.

vShortly after these disasters. Com. Chauncey left the

head of the lake, which necessarily kept the army at F^.

George on the defensive, and prevented the expedition

against the enemy's forces at Burlington Heightp. Sir

J. L. Yeo went into Kingston and Com. C_bauncey to

Sackett's Harbor.
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A body of volunteers, militia and Indians, having ar?

rived at Fort George, and being impatient to see the

enemy, a plan was concerted to cu^ off one of the Brit-

ish pickets. Accordingly on the morning of the ITth

of August, about 300 volunteers and Indians under the

command of Major Chapin, supported by 200 regulars,

were detached to effect this pbject. A heavy rain pre-

vented the surprize and capture of the picket ; but a

smart skirmish ensued which terminated much to the

advantage of our detachment. Our Indians eaptured

twelve of the British Indians and four whites ; two of

olir Indians were killed and live wounded. The In-

dians conducted with great zeal and activity. * Sev-

eral of tlicir noted chiefs were engaged, among whom
was the Farracrs Brother, Red Jacket, and Henry

D'Bail, (Cornplanter's son) who was educated at Phila-

delphia. Brigadier General Porter and Major Chapin

were very active on this occasion.

At day break on the morniug of the 24th, the enemy

considerably r&in forced from Kingston, attacked all

fhe pickets, which retired pursued by his advanced

guards. A skirmish ensued in the village of Newark.

A captain of the 49th and several privates were taken.

The Britisli left 15 killed on the ground. It was the

opinion of General Boyd that they brought their whole

force into the field for the purpose of a general attack,

but desisted on ascertaining the strength of his posi-

tion.

* An Indian of the Seneca tribe while in Canada,

entered a house and observing an elegant Parisol made

it his own. After his return home he was seen strut-

ting through the streets of Buffalo with it properly in-

terposed between the rays of the sun and his tawny

brow.
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On the 20th of August, General AVilkinson arrived

at Sackctt's Harbor to take command of the central

army. The hopes, expectations and good wishes of the

nation followed him. His revolutionary services--his

achievements underthe daring Wayne, and the celerity

and secrecy with which he captured the Spanish iort

Charlotte at Mobile, inspired general confidence. "The

reduction of Kingston by a direct attack or an indirect

movement, embraced the primary object of his instruc-

tions."*

His means were ample ; at least the number ot troops

at his disposal were superior to those of the enemy.

Besides, the latter had a long line of defence assailable

almost at every point from Montreal to Fort hne,

which necessarily distracted his attention; harrassea

and weakened hii forces, and gave decided advantages

to the invader.

General Boyd was enclosed on the land sides of his

defences at Fort George, by De Rottenburgh's army of

inferior numbers. Thfe question ef naval superionty

on Lake Ontario remained undecided.

General Wilkinson on his arrival at Sackett's Har-

bor called a council of war, at which were present

Generals Lewis, B*own, Swartwout, and Commodore

Chauncey, of whom he requested their sentiments on

the following points, viz.

1st. To wait, in our presentpositions, a combat be-

tween the rival squadrons for the supremacy on the

lake.

2d. To assemble a sufficient force at Fort George to

» See minutes of a council of war, holden atSackett's

Harbor, Ausust 26, 1813, and published in the public

papers in May, 1814.
^
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cut up the enewj in that quarter, then to descend to^^

this place, call the division from Champlain, incorpo-
]

rate the whole, and make a direct attack on Kingston.
^

Sd. To concentrate all the troops on the lake in this

vicinity, order the division on Champlain to feint upon
Montreal, or carry a-real attack against it should cir-

cumstances warrant, and then with the troops assem-
bled here, to reduce Kingston and proceed against

Montreal should the season permit : or

4th. To rendezvous the whole of the troops on the
l^ke in this vicinity; and in cooperation with our
squadron,. to make a bold feint at Kingston, slip down
the St. Lawrence^ lock »p the enemy in our rear to
starve and surrender, or oblige him to follow us with-
out artillery, baggage or provisions—eventually to lay
down his arms, to sweep the St. Lawrence of armed
craft, and in cancert with the division under Major
General Hampton to take possession of Montreal.

After duly considering the foregoing propositions,

they decided,

1st, It'is nat necessary to await ^e result of a con-
flict between the hostile squadrons, as the operation of
the army in the event of the adoption of either of these

propositions, will not depend on a cooperation with the
fieet, further than to secure the passage of the troops
into the St, Lawrence^

2d. The second, proposition is rejected, because the
tbject appears to be a partial one, as far as relates to
the proposed operation against the division in the vicin-
ity of Fort George. The loss of time also would prob-
^Uy render it too late to carry an attack against King-
ston this campaign.

5d. This proposition is also considered a partial ^'
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eration, and one for uhicli the force on tliis lake might
J)03sibly prove inadequate.

4th. The fourth and ktst meets the approbatioaof the
council. The object appears feasibJc—and, if accom-
plished, the upper country must fall of course 5 for it
is incapable of subsisting the enemj's force for any
length of tiane, and the possession of xMontreal will
certainly destroy the line of communication between
the upper, and lower provmces. The feint oiv Kings-
ton IS reserved for future consideration.

Sir J. L.Yeo sailed from Kingston for the head of
the lake about the 22d of August. Chauncey followed
him on the 30th. General Wilkinson reached Fort
George on the 5.th of September. The same day the
secretary of Mar arrived at Sackett's Harbor.
There were at this period, 4500 regulars and 1000

mditia under General Hampton, at Burlington, (Vt )This corps crossed lake Champlain and advanced to
Odeltown early in September. On the 25th it marched
to Chateauga, to hold itself in readiness to act in con-
cert with th. central division. In the mean time, Col
Clark was directed by General Hampton to amuse the
enemy and divert his attention by a partisan warfare.
Two thousand miJitia were ordered to assemble at

Champion, 25 milesnertheast of S. Harbor.
GeneralLewis commanded at Sackett's Harbor; his

force amounted to about 2000 men.
The army at Fort George was about 5000 strong.
Reinforcements of regulars, detached militia and

volunteers were on their way todifferent poiiits of the
frontiers.

Sir J. L. Yeo made his appearance off Niagara on
the 3d of September. Chauncey at this time occupied
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the Harbor. It was not till the Tth that the commodore?

was favored with a breeze to stand towards the British

ileet. For 24 hours the two fleets continued to maneu-

ver within a short distance of each other witliout firing

a shot—The British uniformly on the retreat, and the

American in pursuit. Adverse winds, or a mutual diy^

inclination to enonge, prevented their coming to Wows.

On the 17th Chauncey found himself oflf Sackett's Har-

bor—having lost track of Sir James ; he, however, con- i

tinued in search of his wily antagonist till the 27th,

when he closed with him between Niagara and York.

The wind blew a gale from the southeast. Commodore

Chauncey in the Pike sustained successfully the brunt

of the action. Having shot away the mizzen and mam

top masts of Sir Jame&' own ship, the latter as usual

escaped to the head of the lake and anchored close in

shore.. Chauncey pursued as far as he thought prudent

on account of the gale which threw a prodigious sea on

shore. He could readily have taken a brig and schoo-

ner which struck as he passed them—but having hisr

eyes fixed on heavier game, he lost the whole. Yet

this action appeared to decide the dominion of the lake

for the remainder of the year. Chauncey in this en-|

gagement had five killed and about 20 wounded. Sir I

James' ship was much cut up. This action of itself isf

sufficient to estabKsh a reputation of bravery for Com.

Chauncey.

About the 20th of September General Wilkinson re-

ceived a proposition from Gen. P. B. Porter, Cyre

nus Chapin and Joseph M'Clure, requesting, in case o

the withdrawal of the regular troops from Fort George

permission to raise by the first of October, a voluntee'

force of from 1000 to 1200 men exclusive of Indians ^
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be furnished with four pieces of field artillery, arms,
ammunition, provisions and pay, while in actual service*

At a council of war holden on the 29th of September,
at which were present all the general and field officers

then at Fort George, General Wilkinson proposed,
1st. Shall this post (Fort George) be strengthened

and garrisoned for defence against the British division
in its vicinity ? or

2dly. Shall the place be razed and abandoned ?

The council, with the exception of one voice, answer-
ed the first question in the negative, and the second in

the affirmative.

However, the general was instructed to close with
P. 13. Porter's propositions, and leave a sufficient num-
ber of regulars for the garrison of Fort George and
Niagara, in all about eight hundred effectives under
Colonel Scott

The embarkation of the troops commenced on the
26th j but owing to unfavorable winds, it was not until
the 30th that it was completed, when the flotilla of bat-
teaux containing the central army, left Fort George
for the St. Lawrence. General Wilkinson was de-
tained by necessary arrangements till the 2d of Octo-
ber, when he embarked and arrived at Sackett's Har-
bor on the 4th of October. " He immediately visited

the Secretary of W^ar, in company with Generals
Lewis and Brown, and in the presence of these officers

remonstrated freely ami warmly against making an at-

tack on Kingston—urging tlie propriety of passing that
post and of going directly to Montreal.

" The Secretary of War ditfcred from General Wil-
kinson in opinion, but thoiigljt his olyections worthy of
consideration, and proposed a meeting on the dayVol-
J^o '\Y

i

ug f r ti lu t pu rpose

.
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« The Meeting took place accordingly, when Generai-' *

|

Wilkinson presented the paper iparked No. 1. That

marked No. 2, was presented by the Secretary, and the

opinion wi^) which it closes was adopted as that which

should regulate the- movements of the army."

Opinions of General Wilkinson.

No. 1.

Reasons ibr attacking Kingston anterior to a descent

upon Montreal.

1st. We shall capture a garrison of 800 or 1000, and

demolish a strong hold of the enemy.

2d. W^ shall destroy his naval depot and magazines

of 6very species.

Sd. We shall by this operation diminish his force,

destroy his resources, and place the division at the

head of the lake, under De Rottenburg^ in great diffi-

culty and distress ; and

4th. We shall destroy every naval resource, and of"^

consequence prevent the building, equipping, and even

Repairing a single vessel.

Jgainsi this attack it may be urged,

1st.. That the reduction of the place may cost more

time than we can calculate on.

2d. It may encumber us with ^vounded and sick ;

:

and

3d. It is possible the British squadron may as her^-
j

tofore elude Commodore Chauncey, and find us before -

Kingston, or overtake us on the St. Lawrence.

In the first place, from the lateness of the season, the
^

loss of a few days may expose us to the autumnal rains^

;

and jeopardize the chief object of the campaign. In
'

the second place, our own force will be diminished,.,!

and our movements retarded ; and I
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In the third place, the chief object of the campaign,

ihe capture of Montreal, will be utterly defeated, and
^ur own armj subjected to great difficulties, losses

-and perils. Submitted to the honorable the Secretary

of Ware

JA. WILKINSON.

Opinions of the Secretary of War.

No. 2.

Ist, Tire Niagara division will probably arriyehere

in a day or two.

2d. The weather is yet good, and the lake navigable

by scows and boats.

3d. The enemy's main force is in the neighborhood
of Fort George, and his fleet at the head of Ihe lake.

4th, The garrison at Kingston does not exceed 800
or 1000 men.

5th. If Me effect a landing at M'Phersou's farm, on
the eastern side of Kingston, a point may be seized,

which will command the town, the forts and tiie harbor,

and within seven hours after the landing is effected, a
sufficient battery may be erected and in operation.

Gth. Nine and twelve pounders will be sufficient for

burning block houses, &c. and may be dragged by men.
rtk The time n-ecessary to reduce the place w ill not

exceed a single day, and of course will not materially

interfere, on that occount, with our object belo^v.

8th. The loss we may sustain can only be conjectur-

ed. Judging from that at Fort George, when the ene-

my were more numerous, it will be inconsiderable.

9th. The advantages of taking Kingst(!>n are two :

you sever the enemy's line of communication, and you
eifpel himYrotn his only sectlre harbor.
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The premises assumed under th€ 1st, 2d, 3d, 4tli ai^d

5ih heads may change, and our conclusions with them.

The only safe decision, therefore, is, that if the British

fleet shall not escape Commodore Chauncey and get .

into Kingston harbor ; if the garrison of that place bo

not largely reinforced, and if tlve weather be such as

will allow us to navigate the lake securely, Kingston

-shall be our tirsl Object, otherwise, we shall go directly

to Montrmlt
JOHN ARMSTRONG
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1B0RRESP0NI>ExVCE BETWEEN GENERAL WILXIN30.V A.ND

THE SECRETARY OF WAR.*

Un the 18th of October Gen. V/ilkiiison wroto to

General Armstrong as follows :

" The diminution of our force bj disease and various

casualties, and more especially, the uncertainty of tho

period of our movement against Montreal, render it

necessary, in my judgment, that you should revoke

the order of march you have given to Maj. Gen. Hamp-
ton, and that he should be directed to march for Mor-

risville, as rapidly as may be consistent with the health

of his troops. This proposition is founded on the pre-

sumption, that we make the reduction of Kingston and

the conquests of the upper provinces the first objects of

our operations."

War Department, October 19, 1813.

SIR—I received your letter of yesterday, and should

have answered it more pronTptly, but that business cf

the south and west required my immediate attention.

When on the 4th instant you returned frorii Fort
George, we had the prospect of a speedy concentration
of our forces at this point ; the Niagara division had
sailed on the SOth uit. the enemy- s principal force occu-

* W© think the reader will find in this correspon-
dence a fall developementof the causes which produced
the failure of the campaign of 1813. The saddle oirdit
to be placed on the riglit horse.

^

VOL, 11. F
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pied a cautonmeut between liakes Erie and Ontario

;

his fleet \vas at the head of the lake, and his garrison at

Kingston, reduced to seven or eight hundred men. Un-

der these circumstciuces, it was no doubt wise to decide

as we did, that our tirst attack should be carried vigainst

that place ; but do these circumstances any longer ex-

ist ? Tiie expected concentration is but now eftected^

(IStli of October) a reinforcement of 1,500 men , has

been thrown into Kingston; the British fleet has got

into port there, and our force, from disease and other

easualiies, is according to your statement, diminished

and diminishing. To reinstate and augment this, it is

now proposed to order General Hampton from his pre-

sent position at Chataugea, to Morrisville, on the St.

liav/rence. These places are distant upwards of one

liundred miles. A march of such length at this season

of the year, and in the present condition of the roads,

loaded as he is with a train of artillery, with the means

of subsistence, and with tents and baggage, cannot be

performed under fifteen days, to which must be added

the.timc necessary for giving the order, for making the

arrangements preliminary to such a movement, and for

makiii^ also the subsequent one for Morrisville to the

mouth of the Gaunanoqui river; all of wliich would

probably protract the moment of junction till the 15th

oi" November.

Admonished iis we are by the storms which have as-

sailed us for ten days past, and which have not yet ceas-

ed, I cannot but think that a period so late would of

itself be fatal to the project.

Other circumstances lead to the same conclusion.

Beginning our o|>€rations from the mouth of the Gaun-

anoqui river, v/e sliall have a march of twenty four
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niilleo to Kingston, iind through a couiUry coverod wUii

woods, destitute of inhabitants, and per\ious only hy

two roads, -which, witliout any interruption tVoiu tlie

enemy, are represented as nearly inijjassabic at pre-

sent. This movement (unlike that originally ])i()jecl"

ed)* cannot be made without tlie aid ol' horses, and a

less number of these thiui six hundj-ed.f including tliti

5d regiment of dragoons, is, I under taiul, deemed in-

sufficient. Now these must be fed, and their provin-

der drawn from tkls place, as the country between
Gravelly Point and Putneyville, aftbrds none, and in-

terposes a swampy desert which sliuts us out from the

supplies of Rossie and Rayville, &c. An important

question arises here, can the necessary forage be ob-

tained from this neighborhood ? The quarter master
general says <• it cannot, that it must be carted from
Lowville, (40 miles distant) and transported hence b^.'

water." These facts, on your plan, menace our ope-
rations against Kingston v.ith a delay, which would
probably surround us with all the embarrassments of a
Canadian winter, and extinguish (^\(^vy hope of grasp-
ing the other, i'aa safer and tlie greater object below.
I call it the safer and greater Object, because •

At jMontreal, you find the weaker place, and t'le

smaller force to encounter. At Montreal, you meet a
fresh, unexhausted, etlicient reinforcement oV four thou.
sandmen. At Montreal, you approach your own le.
sources, and establish betwen you and tl^eui an easy
and expeditious intercourse. At Montreal, you occi^

. rn^i'^^'^x'"*'''^
MThcrson-s farm, two miles and ahalf below Kingston.

a u ci

t Forage for this number was required by i]^^ general.
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])j a point which must be gaioed m rari-fiiig joui* ai-

tAcks home to the purpose of the war, and which it

seized now, will save one campaign. At Montreal,

YOQ hold a position whicii completely severs the cne-

my-s line of operations : wliich shuts up the Ottawa as

well as the Si Lawrence against him, and which, while-

it restrains all below, withers and perishes all above

itself.

These, general, are the thoughts which present them-

selves, on your proposition, and which I understand a-s

abandoning, for this campaign, the proposed attack on.

Montreal. I ara entirely disposed to listen to all that

r.an he said on the otlier side of the question, but at

present, the reasons assigned, leave me no doubt of the

policy of purs?;ing, promptly and firmly,* the plan aU

ready indicated, and which, besides the approbation of

i'hc FresTilent, has received tiie sanction of a councd af

war.

I am. very respectfully,

Sir. vourmost obedient servant,

JOHN AllMSTaONjG*

Major General Wilkinson.

//. q. Sack-QtVs Harbor, October 19, 1813.^

DEAR SIR—I was about to embark for Grenadier

Ishmd, when I received your letter of th.is morning,

which I will endeavor to answer : my very feeble con-

c.ondition and the want of time for reliection, dis-

qualify me from doing full justice to my opinions.

You ^vill recollect that in my letter of the Gtli of Aug.

I proposed to take Kingston, as preliminary to an at-

* This refers to the preceding plan, approved by the

President on the 23d July, and communicated to tr.en.

Wilkinson on the 5th of August.
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tack on Montreal ; y6\i offered a different opinion in

jour letter of the 8th, and on my arrival here, I sub-

mitted the alternative to a council of war, wliich de-

cided in favor of your plan, to leave Kingston untouch-

ed, and proceed directly against Montreal ; but ulterior

considerations and information have induced me to ad-

here to my original plan.

Permit me, previous to the discussion of the grounds

of mj^ opinion, to submit a few incidental remarks.

It is extremely doubtful what may be the present

force of the enemy at Kingston, and very uncertain

how much our own force may have been diminished

by diseases, and the casualties attending our move-

ments.

From the retr<^t of Proctor before Gen. Harrison,

and the information received from Col. Scott, I think

it probable that De Rottenburg, with the effectives of

his division, has gone to reinforce Proctor, and that the

troops which have descended to Kingston consisted

only of the sick of that division.

My idea of recalling General Hampton to reinforce

us, was produced by an alarm with respect to the insuf-

ficiency of our force, which I found spreading ; and the

direction which I suggested was founded on your own
proposition* of the 13th instant, at which time I un-

derstood you to offer the opinion, that the march from

Hampton's encampment to Morrisville might be ac-

complished in six days, and my own opinion is, that by

* What is here called a. pro2)osition was but a ques-
tion, whether the march could be performed in si.v dai/^ ?
General AV. answered in tlie negative, and advised that
General Hampton should be ordei-cd to go on to Cogna-
waga.

F 2
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disembarrassing himself of his artillery and its attirail,

perhaps he might be able to make the march in that

time, or a few days. more.

My reasons for preferring the attack on Kingston to

that of Montreal, are these:

By the reduction of that place, we conquer a. prov-

ince, not only of great importance to the enemy, but a

valuable acquisition to ourselves 5 we captui'e or des-

troy four thousand, of his best troops 5 we put an end

to the Indian war, a^nd by the destruction of his naval

force, establish our command of the lake, and permit a

respectable part of our naval force to be employed

elsewhere.

On the contrary, leave Kingston, its garrison, and '\

the British squadron in our rear, and proceed to Mon- 'i

treal, none of thoa.e impprtant objects will be gained, i

The enemy will remain in undisturbed possession of '^

the province, at liberty to exercise his enterprises a-

^

gainst this frontier at discretion ; for it is a fact, howe- r

ver opinions may vary, the resources of the province

are adequate to the subsistence of his army. His na-

val superiority on the la'iC will be reestablished by the

opening of the spring, the Indian depredations may be
|

encouraged and continued 5 or should he prefer it, ho

may, on the opening of the campaign, leaving sir James

Yco triumphant on the lake, with a suitable garrison, for

the protection of Kingston, descend tlie St. Lawrence

with his main force and fall upon our rear, while we

shall be engaged in front, admitting we succeed in es-

tablishing ourselves at Montreal.

Having passed Kingston, the fortifications at Prcs-

cott may present such an obstacle to our further pro-

gress, as to compel us to Jand and reduce it by force 5
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an aperation which may coni^ume more time tlian can

be &pared at this auvanced season. I speak conjectu--

rallv, but should- v;s surmount every obs-lacle in da-

scending the river, we shall advance upon Montreal ig-

norant of the force nrrayed against us, and in case of

misfprtuncvhaving no reatrcat, the army must surren-

der at discreiio.n.

I w i 1 1 barely add , . that as th e w inie r com r^) ence s at

Montreal by the 20th of November, sncuid we be. de-

layed on the route, by any untoward incid^iits, our em-

barrassments and perils Vvil] be greatly multiplied.

I offer these results of my frail judgment with a con-

sciencious regard to the public good. I am bigottod ta

no project, ajid therefore am willing to yield my owji

judgment to that of others.

Personal considerations would.ma.^e me prefer a visit

to Montreal to the attack of Kingston.; but before I a-

bandon this attack, wliich by my instructions .1 am or-

dered to make, it is nexessary to my justification, that

you should by the authority of the i)resident^divect the

operation of the army under my commmud, particularly^

no-ainst Montreal. With my earnest wishes for the

successful issue of whatever may be undertaken, 1

am, dxiar sir, with much respect and esteem, truly

yours,
JA. AYlLKiNSON.

The honorable John Armstrong, secretary of war.

N. B. All the objections which apply to the landing

below Kingston may be obviated by landing above it.

My sole motive for suggesting the idea of landing be-

low, was to prevent the g-arriso/i's escff/;.^. If there be

a deficiency of forage on our part, it is the fault of the

quartermaster general, who was instructed as early as
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August to lay in a supply of 12,000 bushels for the sub-
sistence of the cavalry. JA. WiLKlNSON.
Hon. J. Armstrong, secretary of war.

War Department, October 20, 1813. •

SIR,

I received your letter of yesterday by Major Lee.
You appear to have written it under an impression that
your instruction of August last made a direct attack up-
on Kingston miavoidable. A copy of these instructions
iS before xr.e, and in the last paragraph of them we find
a summary of their substance. It is as follows : " Af-
ter this exposition, it is unnecessary to add, that in
coiiducting the present campaign, you will make Kings^
i^cn your principal object, and that you will choose, as

^circumstances may indicate, between sl direct and in-
direct attack upon that post." Both modes of attack
are slightly detailed in these orders, and a preference
given to the latter, but without at all infringingyour right
of choice or in any degree lessening your responsihilfty^
J\%r am I noiv at liberty to change the ground of these
instrmiiuns, since tlie only effect of this would* be, to
mhstittde my opinion for yours. The former has not
how ever been withheld ; it has been given freely and
lully, and is y^i unshaken by any consideration present-
to my mind.

As we are now about to part, it may be proper that i
should subjoin to what I have said in favor of a move-
ment on Montreal, a short statement of my objections
to a direct attack ^n Kingston.

1st. If its garrison consists q{ fonr thousand of the
best troops of the enemy (as you suggest) your attack
will fail.
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2d. If your attack fails, your retreat is impractica-

ble.

3d. Your descent must necessarily be made above or

below the town, on the water's edge, and within a short

distance of your object. Jf made below the town, your

Heet cannot cover it : if made above the town, it must

be done in presence of the enemy, and within stroke of

his fleet, antl that lie will think the object suiTicient to

justify the risk (Cannot be doubted. Besides, an approach

on this side, liowever successful, leaves to the enemy

the means of escaping.

4th. The experiment already made of the lake navi-

gation is not encouraging. Though pressed by no oth-

er enemy than the weather, the army has not been able

to reach Grenadier Island, but in broken order and with

considerable loss. On your plan they have eighteen

other miles to go on the open lake, and much of this

distance under the eye of the British fleet. Is it prob-

able that our scoivs will be able to navigate this remain-

ing distance (at a season and under circumstances so

unfavorable) in better order, or with less loss ?

These are the best thoughts I can offer, and it only

remains to add to them my best wishes for your army

and for yourself.

JOHN ARMSTRONG.
Major General Wilkinson.

The progress of the army from Fort George and

Sackett'S Harbor to Grenadier Island was greatly re,-

tarded by unfavorable weather, and it was not^till the

last of October that the rear divisions joined the main

body. The Britisii fleet had not dared to show itself

since the 28th of .September.
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General WUkinson^s Journal.

October 21st. Boisterous weather; left SackeU>9

Harbor ; at night arrived off Grenadier Island.

Octobor 22d. Called for a return of the troof)S on the

island ; found a large body to be still in the rear, wreck-

ed or stranded ; returned in quest of them, and to or-

der from the harbor a supply of winter clothing and

shoes for the troops on the island, who were nearly des-

titute ; obsei-ved at night, on our way up,-many fires on

different points of the coast;- wind &o higli could not

call at them ; reached the harbor at midnighti-

October 23d, Orders given for the shipment of the

clothing ; many stragglers picked up and embarked for

Grenadier Island ; Colonel Coles arrived with two hun-

dred men of the 12th regiment, and sailed for the same

place; the Growler equipped, manned, furnished with

a skipper, and sent to Oswego for Colonels Randolph

and Scott (who were expected at that place) and as

many men as she could carry. We sailed for Gren-

adier Island ; arrived about eight o'clock at night off

the island; weather blustering, with frequent rain.

All this time the General's illness continued without U-

batement.

October 24th. Hard rains witli heavy gales. Still a.t

anchor oiT the island.

October 25th. The General landed ; and measures

were immediately taken to seize every pause of the

prevailing storms to slip the flotilla into the St. Law-
rence by small detachments. In these deceitful mo-
mentary calms we found it impossible to traverse in

safety the arm of the lake to Gravelly Point, though

distant only nine miles. In the several attempts made,

many boats were driven ashore, and much provis-
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ion and clothing lost. Frencli Creek nearly opposite,

the point where tlie enemy expecfed we should land to

attack Kingston, was made the general rendezvous of

the troops, and Biigadiin* General Brown ordered on to

take the chief command. The expedition of the Grow-

ler was so far successful, that on the 31st Colonel Ran-

dolpli, after a perilous voyage, reached Grenadier Isl-

.and with two hundred and thirty men of the £Oth re-

giment. On the 2d Novemher Commodore Channcey,

by concert, entered the St. Lawrence, fell down nearly

to French Creek, and took a position to command

the north and south channels. In the evening of 1st of

November our vigilant enemy having observed, even a---

mid the storms, our movement and position at French

Creek, attacked the detachment at that place under

General Brown, about sun set, with a squadron of two

brigs and two schooners, with many boats loaded with

infantry for landing, should their cannonaile make a

sufficient impression. Very soon Captain M-Pherson

of the light artillery erected a battery of 3 18 pound-

ers, and returned tlieir fire with such spirit and effect,

that they fell down to a harbor below, beyond its range.

Next morning the attack was renewed and repelled and

one of the brigs v.as with great difficulty towed off by

the squadron, which put into Kingston Channe-J behind

Grand Island. We lost two killed and foyr wounded.

The entjmy were supposed to have suffered severely,

from the evident disabled state of their brig, and the

deliberate and well directed fire of the gallant Captain

M'Pherson.

J^Toveniber Sd. The rear of the army, with the General

more and more sick, sailed for the general rendezvous,

\vlier6 the chief part arrived in the evening. The Oen-
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eral was carried on shore and lodged in a tent, his mal-

ady increasing in violence.

J\*ovember 4th, This day was devoted to final arrange-

ments for the sailing of the flotilla. Weather modera-

ting.

J\'*ovember 5f/;. Charming daj. The iiotilla got un-

der way, and without accident fell down and landed

early in the night below Morrisvillc. The General sus-

pecting he would be followed by the enemy, as in the

i^iorning his course had been discovered by three of

their look out gun boats and a gig, and knowing that

two of their armed schooners could jeopardize his

movement, gave orders for the flotilla to pass Prescott,

then seven miles below him, in the course of the night.

But some confusion occurred arising from the novel-

ty of the movement, and the order was countermand-

ed.

J\*ovember 6th. This morning the health of the Gene-

ral appeared better ; he ordered the flotilla to descend

to a point within three miles of Prescott; and the day

being fine, got into his gig, and proceeded to reconnoi-

ter the plac«. In the mean time the powder and fixed

ammunition were debarked and placed in carts, to be

transported by land, under cover of the night, beyond

the enemy's batteries. As soon as the General return-

ed, orders were issued for the debarkation of every man
(except so many as were necessary to navigate the

boats) who were directed to march under cover of the

night, to save useless exposure to the enemy's cannon,

to a bay two miles below Prescott 5 and arrangements

were made at the same time for the passage of the flo-

tilla by that place, the superintendancy of which de-

volved upon Brigadier General Bro^^1n, the geneial offi-
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cer of the day. About 8 o-clock P. M. we had a heavy
fog, that it was believed Tve could pass tlie British for-
tress unobserved, and orders were accordingly given for
the army to march, and the flotilla to get ,n,der v/av.
Ihe General in his gig proceeded ahead, iol lowed by
his passage boat and family; but a sudden change of
the atmosphere exposed his passage boat to the garrison
of the enemy, and near fifty twenty four pound shot
M-ere fired at her without effbct, while the column on
land discovered by the gleam of their arms, were as-
sailed with shot and shells without injury. General
Brown, on hearing the firing, judiciously iJilted the flo^
tiUa until the moon had set, when it got in r.-.otion, b-.f
was perceived by the enemy, who opened upon it. and
continued their fire from front to rear for the space of
three Iiours

; and yet, out of more tlwn three hundred
boats, not one was touched, and only one man v as kil-
led, and two were wounded

; and before 10 next inorn-
ing the whole of the flotilla (except two vessels) reach-
ed the place of rendezvous. About noon this day Co-
lonel King, Adjutant General of the army „f Ge'ierilHampton, arrived and waited on the commander inchief, whom he informed that he had been to Sackett's
Harbor with a despatch from General Hampton to *hesecretary of war

; that he had no communication wnt-
ten or verbal, from Major General Hampton to Imn (thecommander in chief,) but that not finding ,he secretary
of war at Sackett's Harbor, he had thought proper, on
his return, to call for any communicatioi! be (fL»ra"

T,f
p"""^ might have to make to General Han.pt'on.The General bad intended, in the course of this day tosend an express to General Hampton, with an orderlum to form a junction of his division «i,h the c.or..,u.

r Utd . //, Q 1 -
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seendingthe St. Lawrence, and availed himself of tlxe

opportunitj, presented hj Colonel King, to &end the or-

''lroma>ber 7th. The General having been exposed to

the open airmail last night, in consequence found him-

self ill. In passing-Prescott, two of our largest vessels

loaded with provisions, ai-tiUery and ordnance stores,ci-

ther through cowardice or treachery, had been run into

tlie river near Ogdenshurgh, and opposite Prescott. 1 he

enemy kept up so constant a cannonade on them, that

we found it difficult, and lost half a day, to get them

out. We perceived the militia in arms at Joluison, di-

rectly opposite us, and several pieces of field artillery

in motion. Understanding that the coast below was lin-

ed with posts of musketry and artillery at every narrow

pass of the river. Colonel Macomb was detached about

^e o'clock with the elite co>-ps of about 1200 men, to

remove these obstructions, and the General got under

way about half past three o'clock. Four or five^miles

below we entered the first rapids of the river, and so<m

after passing them, two pieces of light artillery, which

had not been ebsened by Colonel Macomb, opened a

sharp fire upon the General's passage boat, but without

any furtWr effect than cutting away some of the r.ggmg.

Lieut. Col. Eustis, with a party of our light gunbargos

• came within shot of the pieces of the enemy, and
^
can-

nonade ensued without injury on either side. In the

In time Maj. Forsyth, who was in the rear of the e-

•te of Col. Micomb, landed his riflemen, advanced up-

on the enemy's guns, and had bis fire drawn by a couple

of lets /ostrdin his route, on which their pieces

! ere preciiktcly carried t-ff. The General came to

rin ut .i miles below the to..n of HainlUo.i,
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where he received a report from Col. Macomb, ^vho had
routed a party at a block house about two miles below,
and captured an officer.

J^Tovember 8th. This morning the flotilla fell down to
a contraction of the river at a point called " Whito"
house," where the dragoons were assembled to be cross-
ed. Brigadier Gen. Brown was ordered this morning
to reinforce Colonel Macomb with his brigade, and to
take the command ; and the whole day and followinc:
night were devoted to transporting tlie dragoons. Abou'r.

noon this day we received advice that 2 armed schoon^
ers and a body of the enemy in batteaux, estimated at
1000 or 1500 men, had descended the river from Kings-
ton and landed at Prescott ; tiiat they had immediatel v
sent a flag across the river to Ogdensburgh and demand'-
ed the delivery of all public property there, under the
penalty of burning the town. Not long after, informa-
tion was received that the enemy had reembarked at
Prescott in tlieir batteaux, and w^ere following us with
seven gun boats.

J\^ovember 9th. This morning very early the enemy
menaced our rear, and a slight skirmish took place be-
tween our riflemen and a party of their militia and In-
dians, in which we had one man killed, and the enemy
were driven back. The cavalry, with four pieces of
light artillery, underlie command of Capt. M^J'herson
were attached to i},e command of Brig. Gen. Brovn
and he was ordered to march to clear the coast below
us as far as a point near the head of the <^ Ion- saut "
The rapidity of the current obliged us to halt the flotil»
la several hours, to enable Gen. Brown to make good
his march in time to coveir our movement. DarinAhis
JKJriod the enemy frequently threatened our rear, lut
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never indicated an intention to make a serious attack.

About three o'clock P. M. the flotilla got under way and

came to, ubout five o'clock, at the yellow house, having

iioated near eleven miles in two hours, where we en-

camped for the night.

JS%vemher lOf/i. This morning the following order

v/as issued :—
" MORNING GENERAL ORDERS.

'-' J-had quarters, Tuttlts Bay, J^ov. 10, 1813.

'* General Brown will prosecute his march with the

troops yesterday under his command, excepting two
pieces of artillery and the 2d dragoons, who with all

the well men of the other brigades, except a sufficient

number to navigate the boats, are to march under the

orders of Brig. Gen. Boyd. This precaution is enjoin-

ed by regard to the safety of the men in passing the

longue saut; and as this rapid is long and dangerous,

the general earnestly requests the commanding officers

of regiments and corps to examine the boats and see

them properly fitted, in order to avoid accidents as

much as possible. Brigadier general Boyd will take

the necessary precaution to prevent the enemy who
hangs on our rear from making an advantageous attack

and if attacked is to turn about and beat them. The

boats are to resume the station assigned them in the ori-

ginal order respecting the flotilla, and for this com-

manding officers of regiments and brigades will be held

responsible. The movement of yesterday was a re-

proach to the service. The flotilla will come to today at

Barnliarts, near Crab Island, and two guns from the

front will be the signal for landing.. In case of an at-

tack in force beyond all expectation, the corps under

Brig. Gens. Boyd aud Brown are to cooperate with each
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'^ther promptly and with decision. The general officer

of the day will strictly attend and sec that the flotilla

puts off and moves in the prescribed order, and will
arrest any olficer who presumes to deviate therefrom."

Brigadier i^eaeral Brown marched, and about noon
was engaged by a party af the enemy near a block-
house on the saut, erected to harrass our flotilla in its

descent. About the same time the enemy were observed
to iae advarcing on cur rear, and their galley and gun
boats hove in sight, approached our iiotilla then at shore
and began to cannonadu it. The slender structure of
our gun barges made it impossible for them to resist the
long 24 pounder of the cneaiy's galley; this obliged
the General to order two 18 pounders to be run on shore
and formed in battery, a single shot from which gave
such an alarm to the enemy's vessels that they retired
up the river accompanied hj their troops. But these
slight operations so far wasted the day that our pilots
^vere afraid to enter the saut (a continued rapid of 8
miles) with the flotilla; we therefore fell down within
two or three miles of the head of it and came to for the
idght. By tills time the General had become so extreme-
ly ill as to be unable to set-up, and was con&ned to his
bed in a small birth under the quarter deck of his pas-
?tnge boat.

JSToveniber lU,^. Ilaving.heard the firing of the can-
non yesterday between Gen. Brown and the eneniy, be-
ing unapprised of the result, it became necessary that
we should heaPtrom him before we committed ourselves
to the saut, which allows no retreat, no lajiding, no tur-
ning to the right or left but where the impetuosity of
the current impels.

. About 10 or 11 o'clock, A. M. the"..

commander in chief received advices from Geo. BrowiA
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that he had forced the enemj to retire before him, and
had arrived near the foot of the « saut." Ord^rs^ were
immediately given for the flotilla to prepare to sail, and
for Gen. Bojd and his command to commence their

inarch, when some firing took place from the gun boats,

and a report was brought to the commander in chie-f

that the enemy was advancing in column 5 on this he

ordered Gen. Bojd to attack them, and the flotilla was
directed ncJt to leave the shore. But the report was
soon after contradicted. A variety of reports rqs^

pecting their movements and countermavements were

after this successively brought before the General, which

impressed him with the conviction that the enemy had

determined to attack his rear as soon as the flotilla

should put off and the troops commence their march 5

he resolved to anticipate them. He therefore sent Col.

Swift of the engineers, wath instructions to Brig. Gen,

Boj^d, who had been directed hy the order of the prece-

ding day to take command of the detachment onshore,

to form that detachment into three columns, to advance

upon the enemy, to endeavor to out flank them, and to

take their artillery. Soon after this, the action com-

menced, and for the numbers engaged was extremely

warm, and bloody for upwards of two hours, during

which time, in open space and fair combat, the raw un-

disciplined troops of the United States braved, and fre-

quently drove tha best troops of the British army. De-

scriptions of battles have become too subservient to the

gratification of personal vanit}^ and the aequisiton of

popular applause; yet every man who has taken part

in a great action must know that there is nothing more
difticult than to do justice to the merits of a battle in all

its p&rt&, Yvhere it is hard to find two ollicersj unless
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figliliiig siJe by side, who agree in opinion as to the pro-
priety of measures and the conduct of men. The for-
tunes of this day were various ; sometimes one line,,

sometimes the other giving, way. Unfortunately, during
the shiftings of the action, by the death of Lt; Smith^.
a yoang officer of the highest promise, tho enemy got
possession of a field piece, the only trophy they obtain-
ed. It is difficult to speak of the precise numbers en-
gaged on either side, because the detachment under Gen.
Boyd consisted of an indefinite number of his own,
Covington's and Swartwout's hi'igades, ordered from on
board. the boats to lighten them, and to save the hazard
of the men's lives in descending the saut. Neither
Covington nor Swartwout were obliged to have taken
part in the action, with this detachment

; yet they both
entered the field, taking command of that part of it

which belonged to their respective brigades, where they
exhibited the same courageous conduct which distin-
guished Gen. Boyd on the field ,• and to the great loss
of the service Brigadier Genej-al Covington received a
mortal wound when encouraging and leading on his de^
tacliment. Tiie numbers engaged on.our side could not
have exceeded sixteen or seventeen hundred men, while
those of the enemy are reckoned, by spectators, at from
one to two thousand

; but it is probable did not exceed
!,500, consisting, as we are informed of detachments of
the 49th, 84th, and i04th, the voltigeurs,.and Glengari-
an regiments.

With respect to the courage displayed by our officers,

it would be useless to enter into details, since they alV
manifested in their respective stations equal intrepidity.
The names of the meritorious dead and wounded will
be recorded in another place. The firing ceased by com^
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mon consent about 4 o'clock P. M. our troops were

formed in battallia in front of the enemy, who were al-

so in lifle, and thej separated, the enemy to their camp

and we to our boats. The troops being much exhausted

it was considered most convenient that they should em-

bark, and that the dragoons with the artillery should,

proceed by land. The embarkation took place without

the smallest molestation from the enemy, and the flotil-

la made a harbor near the head of the saut, on the op-

posite shore. The views of the American and British

commandei's were on this occasion precisely opposite.

The tirst being bound by the instructions of his govern-

ment and t]\Q most solemn obligations of duty to precip-

itate his descent of the St. Lawrence by every practi-

cable means, and the last by duties equally imperious to

retard, and if possible to prevent such descent. If then

he found himself victorious on this day, it was certain-

ly in his power to have effected one or the other object
j

and as he made no attempt to effect either it follows in-

contestibly that he had no fair ground on \vhich in clain*

a victory.

A^ovember 12th. The flotilla sailed early tliis morn--

ing and passed down the saut without discovering either

the boats or troops of the enemy, and arrived in the

course of the forenoon, at Barnliarts, v/here the com-

manding general received a letter from Major General

Hampton, by the hands of Colonel Atkinson, his in-^^

spector general, which blasted all his liopes and destroy-

every prospect of the campaign. A council of war

was called upon the receipt of this communication,

which was submitted to their consideration, whereupon

the council determined that the conduct of Major Gen-

eral Hampton J in refusing to join his division to the
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troops descending the St. Lawrence to carry an attack
against Montreal, rendered it expedient to leave the
lelt bank of St. Lawrence, and to remove the troops to
French Mills, on Salmon river; and on the 13th of No-
vember this recommendation was accordingly carried
into effect ; ample time having been given to the enemy
to have tried a second action, if they had dared to run
the hazard.

Council of War, holden this 12th day of JVvvember,
1813, near Cornwall in Upper Canada,

PRESENT,
Major General Lewis, President,

Brigadier Generals Boyd,

Brown,

Swartwout,
Porter,

Cols. Macomb, com^g Elite of the Jirmyy

Swift, Chief Eng^r Jirmy of U, S,

"SyALB AC ii,ddft General.

Major General Wilkinson, commanderin chief of the
army destined for the attack of Montreal, submitted
the correspondence between Gen. Hampton and him-
self—Whereupon he proposes for their consideration
and opinion the following questions :—

Question 1st. Major General Hampton having de-
clined to form a junction of his division consisting of
about four thousand men, with the corps under the im-
mediate command of Major General Wilkinson, for
the attack of the said city of Montreal : ghall the
troops now present which after the losses incident to
the movement from Sackett's Harbor and the action
of yesterday cannot be estimated at more than six thou-
sand men proceed to the said attack ^ or,
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Question 2d. In case this force should be deemed in-

sufficient to carry the said attack into successful execu-

tion—What is the alternative in the judgment of the

council to be adopted ?

The council named in the preceding document met

agreeably to order, the two questions were submitted

by Major General Lewis.—On the first question the

council are unanimously of opinion that in conse-

quence of the statements made by the commander in

chief, the attack upon Montreal should be abandoned

for the present season.

On the second question the council are unanimously

of opinion that the army now near Cornwall should be

immediately crossed to the American shore for taking

up winter quarters. The French Mills afford in the 0°

ginion of the council an eligible situation for winte^^

quarters.

(Signed) J. B. WALBx^CH,
Mjiitant Generalf

J. G. SWIFT,
Col. Chief EngineerSy

ALEXr. MACOMB, ,

Qol, com^g the mite of the Army^
M. PORTER,
R. SWARTWOUT,
JAC. BROWN,
JNO. P. BOYD,

Brig. OeneralSf

MORGAN LEWIS,
President.

A true copy from the original,

C, J. NOURSE, Capt, and .^. D. C.
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«rBKr. botd's accovnt of thb battle at chuvsles's

FIELD.

H, q. Sd mWy district, JST, Fork, April 29, 1815.

The lion, Secretarij at ffar.

SIR~ln justice to myself and the troops I had the

honor to lead at the battle of Chrysler's Field, I deem
it proper, even at this late hour, to report an impartial

statement of that event.

The public has misapprehended my situation and
made Lne undeservedly responsible for events that oc-

curred under the commander in chief, and my reputa-

tion may perhaps have suft'ered for disasters which could

not be attributable to me.

At tlve commencement of the campaign, whilst pre-

paring to leave Fort George, even at Sackctt-s Harbor,

and down to t^ie moment of leaving Grenadier Island,

I was kept in ignorance of the pending expedition and
of the mode in which it was to be effected. Afterwards,
while descending the St. Lawrence, the frequent indis-

position of the two Ocnerals often threw the command
on me, without the possession of any of those facts

relative to the obj^ect of our movements or the situation

and strength of the enemy^ so important for the execu-

tion of my duties.

On the 9th inst. G«nen*j Jirown, the elite corps and
the dragoons (who had joined us and crossed over) mov-
ed by land on the Canada shore, the residue of t\\^ ar-

my embarked and proceeded by water ; the whole ren-

dezvoused at Chrysler's Field at 2 o'clock. Late at

night, v/ithout having had any direction of i]\Q order of

landing, or any knowledge of the relative situation of

the troops, a verbal order from the commander in chief

suddenly informed me, that in consequonce of the ex-
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ireme ill health of himself and Gen. Lewis, both being

confined to their boats, the command on shore devolved

on me, and that the enemy's gun boats and a body of

troops by land were approaching our rear. Arrange-

ments were immediately made for their reception.

Early next morning (10th) conformably to the com=

raander in chief's order, Gen. Brown was detached with

a strong portion of the army and directed to pursue his

course down the river to dislodge some militia, supposed

to be intercepting the route to Cornwall. It was my
decided opinion that the army should not be detached.

I did not express this to Gen. Wilkinson, for my coun-

sel was seldom or never required.

The rear guard, consisting of parts of the 1st, 2d, and

4th brigades, a squadron of dragoons and two pieces of

artillery under the command of Brig. Gen. Boyd, des-

tined to cover the flotilla, was directed to follow as

soon as the boats should put oiF,—" should the enemy

hang on the rear, advance, beat him back." Nothing

was left to the discretion of Gen. Boyd. General Wil-

kinson's health was such as to confine him to his cabin,

and I had not seen him for several days. Yet ambitious

to be first in the service of his country, he tenaciously

held the command.

The column had taken up the line of march and pro-

ceeded about two miles, when Col, Bissell, of the 5th

regiment was detached from the 1st brigade and ordered

by the commander in chief to reembaik and disperse

a party of the enemy, supposed to have made a lodg-

ment on one of the islands. Ere this could be executed

a videt from Capt. Seiden from the rear, reported a col-

umn of 1500 of the enemy approaching in that direc-

tion- The detachment was immediately brought to the
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riight about, inarched up the river and foriMcd ia line of

battle.

General Lewis landed and came to the field, viewed

our position, gave some directions and returned to his

boat. I pushed forward with Capt. Selden's dragooRS

to reconnoiter the enemj—he opened his artillery, our

line advanced, skirmished, and the enemy retired. Af-

ter a long, harrassing and stormy day, the troops were

directed by an order from General Lewis to return and

take post for the night, (which was inclemently stormy)

so as to cover the flotilla. Late in the evening I waited

on General Wilkinson, on board his boat, to report the

tivents of the day ; to receive orders for the night, and

to ascertain who commanded. The General was so in-

disposed that 1 was not permitted to see him, and was

directed to call on General Lewis, whose boat 1 board-

ed and received ortlers to defend my position and the

flotilla. Early the next morning (1 1th) General Lewis

sent an aid ordering us to move down the river. The

troops were put in motion—the commander in chief ar-

rested their march. At 10 o-clock the enemy's gun

boats turned a point and commenced a cannonade on

our boats without any effect on either side. During the

fore part of the day a variety of verbal orders were re-

ceived, bufcountermanded before executed, occasioned

as I understood, by the want of information from Gen.

Brown. At 12 o'clock, impatient for some decisive or

discretionary orders, the troops having been nearly 4*

liours under arms, exposed to incessant rains, I rode to

the bank of the river, requested and obtained a specific

order, written by pencil, " that the flotilla would put

off in 20 minutes—4 pieces of artillery would be land-

ed to reinforce the rear guard which would fallow the

VOL, II. H
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boats—should the enemy harrass the rear, turn and beat

him back.?' While expecting the signal for moving, re-

port from the rear announced the approach of the ene-

amy in the woods which intersected the fields and were

flanking our right. General Swartwout was ordered to

disperse them. Gen. Covington to support him. Swart-

wout dashed into the woods and drove the advance back

to the main body—here he was joined by Covington.

The enemy had judiciously chosen his ground among

^eep ravines of an extensive plain beyond the woods,

and discharged a heavy and destructive fire on our ad^

vance columns. No opposition could check the invinci-

ble ardor of our troops. By resolute and repeated

charges, tlie enemy were driven more than a mile, dis-

puting every inch of ground. Colonel Coles, with a

detachment of Boyd's brigade.came up, and was imme-

diately directed to turn the enemy's left flank, which

was promptly executed, amidst a shower of musketry

and Shrapnell shells. Two pieces of artillery under

Captain Irvine now arrivetl in the field, which had been

delayed by a circuitous route; the four other pieces

which were landed, reached the Md soon after, and

had their eifect. The squadron of dragoons under Ma-

jor Woodford, were early in field, but the nature of the

ground did not admit of successful charges. The ene-

my had now been driven under the protection of their

£un boats, which supported their right, and enfiladed by

their numerous and heavy artillery the field in front,

their left rested on the woods, obliquely to the rear sup-

ported by light artillery, Indians and incorporated mili-

tia Many of our ti-oops beginning to break, and 1

vainly end^avoi-ed to rally them, it became necessary

for the whole to faU back, and reform out of the r^nge
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tf the enemy's floating batteries, which was executed

without inducing him to move from his stroiig position^

At this time a reinforcement of SOO men under Col. Up-

ham, came into the field, whose activity while engaged

evinced the benefit that might have been derived from

their more early assistance. After the troops were re-

formed, I received orders to return to the ground near

the boats, and to embark. A valuable part of the flo-

tilla and the two principal artillery ofticers had descen-

ded the river and joined General Brown, at Cornwall,

during the action, and many of the remaining boats

were already in the stream. Kad an early and suffi-

cient reinforcement come into the field, as was expect-

ed, the result of this day would have been very differ-

ent. It is evident, throughout, that the commander iri

chief, acted with a misapprehension of the force and

designs of the enemy—when the action began, it is

probable he considered his strength inferior to ours, else

he would not have retained, in inactivity so large a

force in the boats.

The strength of the enemy, according to the calcula-

tion of the principal officer engaged, could not have

been less tlian 2500 men, 7 pieces of artillery and 9

gun boats ^manned from the fleet) : the British prison-

ers state their strength at 2100. Our force, exclusiv-e-

of artillery and dragoons, amounted to not more than

1200 men. Though the result of this battle was not

so decisive as 1 could have wished, and as the first part

of it promised, yet when it is reca^llected, that the

troops had been exposed for four days to incessant fa^

tigue, and inclement stowns, from which they had lio

shelter, that we carried into the field so small a force,

tiiat the action commenced unexpectedly and without
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artillerj, and was sustained with a ecxal determined vaV
01* never surpassed, fo? more than three hours, and that

the enemy were superior in numbers and position, it is

jibped that this aftair may be justly considered as hav-

ing added new glory to the Amcriean arms. The field

^ras crimsoned with the blood of 339 killed and wound-

ed? whose deaths or scars will immortalize this day.

The n^mes of the olTieers whose bravery and activity

characterized this convict, were reported to the com-

tnander in chief. The praise, however, which v/as so

parsim-oniously bestowed on this occasion, but ill ac-

cords with their desert^. In the account of the enemy,

who reported our numbers 7000 men, a greater compli-

ment is implied than could be found in the despatches

of the commander in chief.

I wt)uld not here again give an useless exhibition of

the valor and skill which was displayed by many indi-

viduals and corps on this important day. The time for

reward has passed by—those who fell must sleep in ob-

livion, and those who survive conceal their scars, which

are seen only with indifference. But I cannot forbear

from making one more struggle to rescue the character

of this army from unmerited aspersion. If it be not

entitled to the praise of their country, let it not meet

with undeserved neglect, but receive the common re-

wards of justice.

Witii much consideration and respect,

I have the honor to be,

!^r, your obedient servant,

JOHN P. BOYD,
Brig. Gen. commanding.
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OFFICIAL.

mnies of Commissioned Officers, Killed and Wounded.

KILLED.

Lieutenant William W. Smith, of the light artillery.

David Hunter, of the 12th regiment infantry.

, Edward Olmstead, of the l6th, do.

WOUNDKD.

Brio-. Gen. Leonard Covington, mortally, (since dead.)

Major Tolbot Chambers,, assistant adjutant general,

slightly. ,. rM 7

Major J3arby Noon, aid de camp to Brigadier General

Svvartwout, slightly. '

. r .

Colonel James P. Preston, of the 23d regiment infant-

ry, severely, his right thigh fractured.

Major W^illiam Cummings, 8tK ditto, severely.

Captain Edmund Foster, 9th ditto, slightly.

David S. Townsend, 9th ditto, severely. Tc^

ken prisoner.

Mordecai Myres, ISth ditto, severely.

John Campbell, 13th ditto, slightly.

John B, Murdoch, 25th ditto, slightly,

Lieut. William S. Heaton, llth ditto, severely.

John W'illiams, 13th ditto, sligiitly.

John Lynch, Mth ditto, severely. - Taken prls^

oner.

Peter Pelham, 21st diito, severely. TaJcen

prisoner,

James D. Brown, 25th ditto, slightly.

Archibald C. Crary, 25th ditto, severely in the

skirmish tlie 'day before the action.

H 2
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SKETCH OF THR MaVEMENTS OF THE DIVISION UNDER
GENERAL HAMPTON, ON THE CHAMPLAIN FRONTIER.

X HE army of General Hampton assembled at

Burlington. It was composed for the most part of new
recruits. The general concentrated his forces at Cum-
berland Head about the middle of September. From
this point he dropped down the lake and took post at

Chazy on the 22d, and put the light corps of the army
in motion against the enemy. The troops passed the

frontier^ surprised a picket. But the drought was
found so severe that the general " had some doubts of

the practicability of procuring icafer for the troops, hor-

ses, and teams." After exhausting ilie springs and

wells of Odeltown, the army fell back to Champlain on

the 25th.

It was next decided to approach the St. Lawrence
by the Chatauga route, which takes off at Champlain,

and which affords at all Reasons an abundant supply of

water.

The army reached Chatauga on the 26fh of Sep-

tember. On the first of October the enemy made an
attack upon our out posts, which happened to be de-

fended by Snelling and Wool's corps. The attack was
made with Indians and the regulars lay in ambush.

Major Snelling attacked them in flank and soon com-

pelled them to retire. Lieutenant Nash of the 33d re-

giment and a private were killed-.
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I'lie hostile Indians in considerable numbers contin-

ued to lurk a])Out the camp and fire at the sentinels, as

as they also had done at Odeltown.
On the 4th of October, General Hampton wrote ti>

the Seci-etarj of War, stating :

"The road to Plattsburgli will be completed to day,
and is a perfect tiirnjnk-e. The artillery, consisting^

of 8 six pounders, 1 twelve, aiid 1. howitzer, tolerably

appointed and fouad, is arrived. I have but a small
stock of provisions an hand, but have the most pointed
assurance from Colonel Thomas, the quarter master
general, that a supply of sixty days of bread and fioiir

will arrive at once, in the course of three or four davs.
I have only from forty to fifty rounds of musket car-

tridges but this convoy will make the supply an hun-
dred, and give to the artillery all it requires in reserve.
The supply of salted provisions will not exceed a foucth
of the proportion of flour ; but we have, and can-have,
an unlimited supply of good beef cattle. Brigadier
General Parker is at Plattsburgh hastening my sup-
plies, and presiding over some arrangements that w ere
thouglit necessary. I have directed the commence-
ment of a petty war, or invasion of the lines, at and
near Lake Cham plain, by Colonel Clark,, who has some
volunteers, and Brigadier General Fasset, (our colonel)

who has, at my instance called out his brigade of mili-

tia. The latter^ I understand, turn out but badly, but
they will make together, I suppose, from 600 to 1000
men. There has been inculcated by the artifices of the

British, a shameful and coiTupt neutrality on tlie lines,

for the purpose of gain. I have directed these officers

to break the truce."

Col. Clark; with a niilitia force and some riflem«ji
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was detached to Missisquoi bay, to surprize a party of

the enemy at St. Arn^and. So secretly was the enter-

prize conducted that he arrived within fifteen rods of

the enemy before they discovered him. The British

were drawn up under Maj. Powell, well prepared for

an attack from the water, but wholly incapable of de^

fence on the land side. Col. Clark attacked them so

unexpectedly and with such spirit, that in ten minutes

the whole party surrendered. Our whole force engaged

was one hundred and two ; the number of prisoners

taken V, AS one hu7idred and one—nine killed and four--

teen wounded.

On the 16th ofOctober^ the Secretary of War ap--

prized General Hampton, af the reinforcements which

had arrived at Kingston from the head of the lake, and

of the probability of an immediate descent of the St.

Lawrence by Gen. Wilkinson. " Under these circum-

stances,' continues tKe secretary, ' you will approach

the mouth of the Chatauga, or other point which shall

better favor oui^ junction, and. bold the enemy in

check."

On the first of November General Hampton again

wrote to General Armstrong, detailing his movement
down tha Chatauga, and his reasons for retrograding

to the Fojr Corners.

*» On the morning af the 21st ultimo the army com-

menced its movement down the Chatauga, for the

purpose of placing itself in a situation which would

enable it to fulfil its parts of the proposed combined:

operations on the St. Lawrence.

" An extensive wood of eleven or twelve miles in-

front, blocked up with felled timber, and covered by-

the Indians and light troops of the enemy, was a se>
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rious impediment to the arduous task of opening a

Foad for the artillery and stores. Brigadier General

Izard with the light troops and one regiment of the

line, was detached early in the morning to turn these

impediments in flank, and to seize on the more open

country below, while the army, preceded by a strong

working party, advanced on a more circuitous but prac-

ticable route for a road. The measure completely suc-

ceeded, and the main body of the army reached the

advanced position on the evening of the 22d. The

53d and 24th were employed in completing the road

and getting up the artillery and stores.

" I had arranged," says the general, " at my depart-

ure, tinder the direction of Major Parker, a line of

comm<inication as far up the St. Lawrence as Ogdens-

burgh, for the purpose of hastening to me the earliest

notice of the progress of our army down. I had sur-

mounted twenty four miles of the most difficult part

of the route, and had in advance of me seven miles of

open country, but at the end of that distance com-

menced a wood of some miles in extent, which had

been formed into an entire abatis, and filled by a suc-

cession of wooden breast works, the rearmost of which

were supplied with ordnance. In front of these de-

fences were placed the Indian force and light corps of

tlie enemy, and in the rear all of his disposable force.

As the extent of this force depended upon his sense of

danger on the St. Lawrence, it was a cause of regret

that all communication from yourself or Major Parker

seemed to be at an end. As it was, however, believed

that the enemy was hourly adding to his strength in

his position, if free from the apprehension of danger

from above, an effort was judged necessary to dislodge
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him, and if it succeeded, we should be in possession cf

a position which we could hold as long as any doubts re-
,

mained of what was passing above, and of the real part I

to be assigned us.

" Our guides assured us of a shoal and practicable

fording place, opposite the lower Sank of the enemy's

defences, and that the wood on the opposite side of

the river, a distance of seven or eight miles, was prac-

ticable f#r the passage of the troops. Colonel Purdy
with the light corps, and a strong body of infantry of

the line, was detached at an early hour of the night of
|

the 25th to gain this ford by the morning, and to com^ ^

mence his attack in rear, and that was to be the signal '

for the army to fall on in front, and it was believed the

pass might be carried befere the enemy's distant troops

could be brought forward to its support.

*« I had returned to my quarters from Purdy's column

about 9 o'clock at night, when I found Mr. Thomas
Baldwin, of the quarter master general's department,

who put into my hands an open paper containing in-

structions to him from the quarter master general, re-

specting the building of huts for the army in the Cha-

tauga, below the line. This paper sunk my hopes,

and raised serious doubts af receiving that effica-

cious support which had been; anticipated, I would

have recalled the column, but it was in motion, and

the darkness of the night rendered it impracticable. I

could oii^ly go forward. The army was put in motion

on the morning of the 26th, leaving its baggage, &c. on

the ground of encampment.
« On advancing near the enemy, it was found tha^

the column on. the opposite side was not as far advan-

ced as bad been anticipated. The guides had misled
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it, and finally failed in finding the ford. We could not

communicate uitli it, but dnlj awaited the attack be-

low. About 2 o'clock the firing commenced, and our

troops advanced rapidly to the attack. The enemy's

light troops commenced a sharp tire, but Brigadier

General Izard advanced with his brigade, drove him
every where behind his defences and silenced the tire

in his front. This brigade would liave pushed forward

as far as courage, skill and perseverence could have
carried it; but on advancing^ it was found that the

firing had commenced on the opposite side, and the

ford had not been gained.

<< The enemy retired behind his defences, hut a renewal

df his attacks was expected, and the troops remained
some time in their position to meet it. The troops on
the opposite side were excessively fatigued. The en-

terprise had failed in its main point, and Colonel Purdy
was ordered to withdraw his column to ti shoal four or

five miles above, and cross over. The day Mas spent,

and General Izard was ordered to withdraw his brigade

to a position three miles in the rear, to which place the

i)aggage had been ordered forward.

• " The slowness and order with which General Izard

retired with his brigade, could but have inspired the en-

emy with respect. They presumed not to venture a

-shot at him during his movement; bftt the unguarded-

ness of some part of Purdy's command exposed him to

a rear attack from the Indians, which was repeated af-

ter dark, and exposed him to some loss.—These attacks

were always repelled, and must have cost tl.e enemy as

many lives as we lost.* Our entire loss of killed,

* Sweel consolation^ indeed I
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wounded and missing, does not exceed fifty. In its

new position within three miles of the enemy's post,
j

the army encamped on the night of the 26th, and
'

remained until 12 o'clock of the 28th. All the desert-

ers, of whom there were four, having concurred in the

information that sir George Prevost, with three other

general officers, had arrived with the whole of his dis-

posable force, and lay in the rear of these defences, and

a letter from Major Parker (by express received on tlie

evening of the 26th) having informed me that no move-

ments of our army down the St. Lawrence had been

heard of at Ogdensburgh, and for som.e distance above 5

the following questions were submitted to the com-

manding officers of brigades, regiments and corps, and

the heads of the general staff, in a council convened for

the purpose : « Is it advisable, under existing circum-

stances, to renew the attack on the enemy's position,

and if not, what position is it advisable for the army to

take, until it can receive advices of the advance of the

grand army down the St. Lawrence ?" The opinion

of the council was expressed in the following words :

" It is the unanimous opinion of this council, that it

;is necessary, for the preservation of this army and the

fulfilment of the ostensible views of the government,

that we immediately return by orderly marches to such

a position (Chatauga) as will secure our communica-

tions with the United States, either to retire into winter

quarters or to be ready to strike below." In pursuance

of this opinion the army has returned by slow marches

to this place, and now awaits the orders of the govern-

ment. ''
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CiLOXEL PURDy's REl'ORT OF THE AFFAIR ON THE
CHATAUGA.

«* We commenced the march at sim down, and by sun
rise the next morning had gained only six miles ! Here
we were discovered by the enemy and fired on from the
opposite side of the river. Dtiring that night we were
repeatedly misled by the guides who knew nothing of
the country, having never been that way, and at the
time we were attacked, they had led us into a thick ce-
dar growth or swamp on the banks of the river and im-
mediately opposite tlie enemy's position, and knew not
how to extricate us. Incredible as it may ajjpear, Gen.
Hampton entrusted nearly one half of liis army, and
those his best troops, to the guidance of men, each of
whom repeatedly assured him they were not acquainted
with the country, and were not competent to direct
such an expedition. At the same time Gen. ilamptou
told me he had a man by the name of Smitli, who liad
a perfect kno^vledge of the country, and wliom lie

promised to send me, but which he 'neglected to do.
The defeat of the expedition was the consequence of
tliis neglect of the Major General, About two o'clock
while receiving an order from Colonel King, adjutant
general, upon the opposite side of the river to mai-ch
back four miles and then ford the river and join the 2d
brigade, the enemy made a furious attack on the col-
umn by a great discharge of musketry, accompanied by
the yells of the savages. Unfortunately, the word
"retreat," was heard, which for a short time spread
confusion among tlie several corps. A sufficient num-\.
ber, however, remained firm, and the enemy was soon
compelled to retire. Towards sun doN^ n I sent Gener-
al Hampton a request that a regiment miglitbe orderef?
T OL. IL I
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down to cover my landing on the opposite side of the

river ; but judge my surprise, on receiving intelligence

that he had retreated with the second brigade nearly 3

miles. Thus was I deserted without the smallest guar4

to cover my landing. To what cause shall it be attribu-»

ted, that the General ordered a retreat, and that too

at a moment when the presence of the second brigade

was required, or could be useful, as soon afterwards he

declared "he should be willing to compound with the

first brigade for 500 men." The wounded had previ-

ously been conveyed across on rafts, which made a re-

moval of my brigade to that side absolutely necessary

for their protection. An attempt was accordingly made

and a floating bridge soon constructed of old logs found

on tlie margin of the river. The enemy discovering

our disposition, commenced a firing from the opposite

side, and killed several while crossing. Major Snelling

with about a hu.ndred men eftected a landing and joined

the main body. The remainder of my force, exhaust-

ed by the excessive exertions of the preceding night,

and weary with the fatigues of the day, not having had

a moment either for rest or refreshment, were com-

pelled to endure the privation of sleep another night.

^^e retired two or three miles and took a position. At

about 12 o^clock, the enemy came up and made an at-

tack upon us, but were soon routed. The men at this

time were were formed and lying on the ground they

were to occupv in case <jf an attack, a«d were ordered

to and did immediately rise, seize their arms, and re-

main under them the residue of the night. An exces-

sively heavy rain prevented tlie firing both of the enemy

and ourselves, except occasioually a single gun from

tr„-^ former. Our troops were ordered not to fire, but
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in case of a repetition .of attack to diarge bayonets:
(his was accordingly done. The enemy charged several
times, and as often were put to flight. It is observable
in this place, that so greatly were the men overpowered
by fatigue, tho in a situation every way dangerous, and
in which they had every reason to believe they should
be sallied upon by the enemy every moment, uiany
v/ere unable to conquer their disposition to sleep, and
5t was not in the power of the officers to keep them a-
wake. It was on the morning of this last attack, that
the general expressed his apprehensions for the first
brigade, and made the declaration above quoted. The
next morning we crossed the river and joined general
Hampton; on the :28th the army retreated four miles,
and on the 30th and 31st marched back to Chatauga.'
The troops at tlie times of the attack were not in a sit-

nation to endure further fatigue; and it is an indubita-
ble fact, tliat ma-y of them were so debilitated they
were unable to proceed with the brigade on its march
from the place of its last attack, and actually did not
reach the main body until ^ne day after the brigade had
joined it, and some not even until the army had reached
the Four Corners of Chatau'^-a."

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
District e/Vo. 9, seven miles above Ogd€nsbur-:?iy

November 6, 1813, in the eveninc%
"^

SIR,
*

I address you at the special instance of the secre-
tary of war, who, by bad roads, worse weather, and ill
liealth, was diverted from meeting me near this place,
and determined to tread bac. his steps to Wasliin-tcn
from Antwerp on the 29th ultimo.

^
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i am tle&tincd to and determined on £he attack of

Montreal, if not prevented by some act of God 5 and

to give security to the enterprise, the division under

yonr command mii^t cooperate with the corps under

my immediate orders. The point of rendezvous is

the circumstance of greatest interest to the issue of

this operation, and the distance uhich separates us,

and my ignorance of tlie practicability of the direct or

devious roads or routes on which you must march, make

ifc necessary that jouv own judgment should determia

that point. To assist you in forming the soundest de-

termination, and to take the most prompt and eiTectual

iiieasures, I can only inforpi you of my intentions anfl

situation in one or two res^pects of first importance. I

shall pass Prescott to ni^ht, because the stage of the

season vvill not allow mc three days to take it 5 shall

cross (lie cavalry at Hambleton, which will not require

-a day, and shall then pres« forward and break down ev-

ery obstruction to the c-onfluence of this river with

Grand river, there to cross to the isle Perrot, and witii

my scows to bridge the narrow inner channel, and thus*

obtain foothold on Montreal island, at about twenty

miles fi'om the city ; after which our artillery, bayonets

and sv/ords must secure our triumph or provide us hon-

orable graves. Inclosed you have a memorandum of

my field and battering train, pretty well found in fixed

ammunition, which may enable you to dismiss your own,

we are deficient in loose powder and musket cartridges,

and therefore hope you may be abundantly found. On

the subject of provisions, I wish I could give you as fa--

vorable information ; our whole stock of bread may be

computed at about 15 days, and our meat at 20. In

speaking on this subject to the secretary of war, he i^-
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formed me that ample magazines were laid upon lake

Champlain, and therefore 1 must request you to order

forward two or three montlis supply by the safest route

in a direction to the proposed scene of action. I have

submitted the state of our provisions to my general

officers, who unanimously agree that it should not pre-

vent the progress of the expedition ; and they also agree

in opinion, that if you are not in force to face the enemy
you should meet us at St. Regis, or its vicinity.

I shall expect to hear from, if not see you, at that

place or the 9th or 10th instant.

And have the honor to be respectfully, &c.

J AS. WILKINSON.
To Maj, Gen, W, Hampton, <^c.

P. S. I was preparing an express which I should have

despatched tomorrow, but for tlie fortunate call of Col.

King.

A copy^ John HooMES, *^i£/ c?8 caH?j;,

H. Q. Four Corners, JS^ovcmber 8, 1813.

SIR,

I had the honor to receivCj at a late hour last eve-

ning, by Col. King, your communication of the 6th, and
was deeply impressed with the sense of responsibility

it imposed of deciding upon the means of our coopera-

tion.

The idea suggested as the opinion of your officers, of

effecting the junction at St. Regis, was most pleasing,

as being the most immediate, until I came to the dis-

closure of the amount of your supplies of provision.

Col. Atkinson will explain the reasons that would have^-

rendered it impossible for me to have brought more than
^ach mau could have carried upon his back ; and, when

IP-
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1 reflected that, in throwing myself upon your scanty

means, I should be weakening you in the most vulnera-

ble point, 1 did not hesitate to adopt the opinion, after

consulting the general and principal officers, that by

throwing myself back on my main depotj where all the

means of transportation had gonej and falling upon the

enemy's flank, and straining every effort to open a com^

munication from Plattsburgh to Cognawaga, or any oth-

er point you may indicate on the St. Lawrence, I should

more effectually contribute to your success, than by the

junction at St. Regis.

The way is, in many places, blockaded and abatised,

and the road impracticable for wheels during winter 5

but, by the employment of pack horses, if I am not 0-

verpowered, I hope to be able to prevent your starving.

I have ascertained and witnessed the plan of the en-

emy is to burn and consume every thing in our advance.

My troops and other means will be described to you

by Col. Atkinson. Besides their rawness, and sickli-

ness, they have endured fatigues equal to a winter

campaign in the late snows and bad weather, and are

sadly dispirited and fallen off; but upon this subject I

must refer you to Col. Atkinson.

"With these means, what can be accomplished hy hu-

man exertion, I will attempt, with a mind devoted to

the general objects of the campaign.

W. HAMPTON.
To Major General Wilkinson.

^ copy, John Hoomejs, Aid de camp.

//. q. Flattsburgh, J^ovemler 12, 1813.

SIR,

X have the honor to inclose a copy of a letter I have
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revived f,om Gen. ^^ilkinson, and of my reply. The
forage at Chatauga had been nearly consumed before
the expedition down the river ; and in tlse return of th»
army, enough only could be found to subsist the horser
and teams two or three days. All accounts concurred
.nthe report, that Gen. Wilkinson had not commenced
his operations against Kingston, and that no descer.t
down the river was intended. Hence, the necessity for
sending off the cavalry, artillery, and provision teams
to Plattsburgh for subsistence; and hence also, the im.
possibility of ajunctionat St. Regis with more provis-
ions than must have been consumed on the march to
that place. Gen. Wilkinson had no spare transporta-
tion.,for us; and the junction would have reduced the
stock of provisions to eight or ten days for the whole.The alternative was adopted under the impression of
absolute necessity/.

The army has approached on this route to the road
leading to Chazj, a few miles from the lines, where I
shal jom It to night. I can only repeat what I said in
iny letter to Gen. Wilkinson, . that what can be accom-
plished by human exertion, shall he attempted to meet
the objects of the campaign." But I should be uncan-
did not to ovvn, that many circumstances are unpropi-
tious. Ihe force is dropping off by fatigue and sickness
to a most alarming extent. My returns yesterday re-
port the effectives at a little more than half their orioin-
state atChatauga; and, which is more discourao;tn^,
the officers, with a few honorable exceptions, are sunk
as low as the soldiers, and endure hardship and privation
as badly. In a word, since the shew,produced by cloth-
ing, movements &c. has worn off, all have assumed their
native rawriess. Fatigue and suSering from the weath-
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er have deprived them of that spirit, which constituted

my best hopes. What confidence can the best officer

(and I have a few surpassed bj none) feel under such

circumstances ! It is painful to hold up to you this pic-

ture, but it is but too faithfully drawn.

The quarter master general has been ordered to pro-

cure on hire 400 waggons, and I shall attempt to open

a communication on the direct route from the town of

Champlain. Success, under the circumstances I have

mentioned, must depend upon the efforts and force op-

posed to me. The demonstration^ \io\vt\er, can but:

produce a partial good»-

On the route I took, the enemy burnt and consumed

every thing,before him, and this I understand to be his

general plan. If the same course precede the advance

of Gen. Wilkinson aad my feeble force should be foiled,

the consequences are mucli to be dreaded. But the

Rubicon is now passed, and all that remains is to push

for the capitol.

I have the honor to be, &c.
W. HAMPTON.

Gen. John Armstrong, Secretary of Waro
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DISASTROUS EVENTS ON THE NIAGARA, AT THE
CLOSE OF 1813.

xIAVING followed the movements of the armies
of Generals Wilkinson and Hampton until the close of
the campaign, it is now necessary to return to Fort
George and note the disastrous scenes which were ex-
hibited on the Niagara after the departure of the cen-
tral armJ.

Col. Scott who had h«en left in command of Fort
George with 800 regular troops remained in garrison
till the 13th of October, when he marched his troops
for the mouth of Genesee river, having been relieved
hy Gen. George M'Clure, with a body of New York
militia. Previous to his departure, however, the Brit-
ish army under General Vincent, which had remained
inactive in the neighborhood of Fort George for a con-
siderable time, broke up its camp and retreated hastily^

on Burlington Heights. Tliis retreat was no doubt
caused by the news of Proctor's defeat on the Thames.
This army had suffered excessively from sickness and
desertion. An officer of the 23d (U. S.) regiment as-
sured the writer that 500 deserters came into Fort
George in less than three months : and a still greater
number would have deserted, but for the British Indians
who were dispersed in the woods to pick up and deter
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deserters. The sick of this army who reached Kings=

ion in October, in boats, amounted to nearly 1500 men.
||

Upwards of 700 are supposed to have died in camp. .

To facilitate their retreat, the enemy burnt every thing

in store in the vicinity of Fort George—3000 blankets,

many hundred stand of arms 5 also the blankets in the

men's packs, and every article of clothing not in actual

use.
. . J v

On the 24th of October, General Harrison arrived a^

Buffalo by water from Detroit with the greater part of

M'Artlmr's brigade and the detachment of the U. S.

rifle regiment under Col. Smith. He marched immedi-

ately to Fort George, and commenced preparations for

an expedition against Burlington Heights The arrival

of Harrison at Fort George diffused joy and confidence

not only among the militia in service at that post,

but among the whole population of the western

counties of New York. Already numerous parties of

volunteers were on their march to tight under his orders,

when Com. Chauncey's fleet arrived at Niagara with

orders from the secretary of war, for Gen. Harrison to

embark his troops for Sackett's Harbor, at that time

menaced with an attack from Kingston. This order

left the General no alternative. Thus were all the ob-

jects of the campaign blasted,,and the road paved for

disasters on the Niagara frontier. Had Harrison been

permitted to have executed his purposes upon the wreck

of Vincent's army, no conceivable obstacle could have

prevented the accomplishment of his views. Disgust

and disappointment soured the popular mind ; the

troops at Fort George become discontented, and Gen.

M'Clure after two abortive excursions towards Stoney

Creek, closed his oper^itions by burning the village of
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Newark* and recrossing the Niagara. The enemy em-
boldened by this movement, advanced from his position

at Burlington to the banks of the I^iagara. Nor did

he neglect to profit from the defenceless state of that

frontier. They crossed at the Five mile Meadows on

the 19th of December. A party under Col. Murry de-

scended the American side of the straight, surprized

and captured Fort Niagara, which they found an easy

conquest, either from neglect or traitorous designs.

Our men were nearly all asleep in their tents ; the en-

emy rushed in and commenced a most horrid slaughter.

Such as escaped the fray of the onset retired to the old

mess house and fired for some minutes on the enemy.
It is said that a want of ammunition compelled them to

surrender. Captain Leonard, who had been entrusted

with the command of the fort was at his farm in the

vicinity of the place. Popular opinion, not always cor-

rect, finds no difficulty in attributing the loss of the

fort to treachm^y in the commanding officer. A court

martial has, however, acquitted him from that charge.

t

* Gen. M'Cliire, in a letter to the secretary of war;
of the date of Dec. 10, 1813, thus exonerates himself
from the responsibility of the measures :—
"The village of Newark is now in flames—the few^

remaining inhabitants in it, having been noticed of ourf

intention, were enabled to remove their property. Thel
houses were generally vacant long before. This step
has not been taken ivitJiout counsel, and is in corifarmi'
ty with the views of your eA^cellency, disclosed to me in
aformer communication,^^

t The war department disclaims any agency in the
appointment of Leonard to the command of Fort Ni-
agara. General Porter had been designated to com-
mand on that frontier.
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The gate of the fort was not left open as has been re*

ported. The enemy obtained the watchword from the

centinels, who were surprized. It was by this means

that they entered the fort before the garrison was ap»

prised of their approach. About €0 Americans were

bayonetted. Several escaped by leaping the pickets :

some, after having received two or three stabs from s,

bayonet. No mercy was shown to the sick ; they

xvere inhumanly slaughtered in their beds. The enemy

acknowledged only 5 killed and 3 'Wounded. With the

fort were lost several thousand stand of arms—many
valuable pieces of cannon and an immense quantity o^

ammunition.

" On the same morning a detachment under Major

Bennett, stationed at Lewistown Heights, was attacked

by a party of savages; but the Major and his little

corps by making a desperate charge, effected their re-

treat after being nearly surrounded, with the loss of

six or eight killed or taken, among whom were two

sons of Captain Jones, Indian interpreter for the six

nations. The villages of Youngstown, Lewistown,

Manchester, and the Tuscarora villages were reduced

to ash«s ; and the inoffensive inhabitants wbo could not

escape, were^ ^vithout regard to age or sex, inhumanly

butchered by savages headed by British officers painted.

A British officer wbo was taken prisoner, avowed tliat

many small children were murdered by the Indians."*

A number of sick soldiers confined to tlieir beds at

Lewistown, were bayonetted and the houses burnt over

their heads ; several dead bodies were left in the streets

* See General M'Clure's official despatch to thesec^
reixry of war, dated Dec. £2, 1813,
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to be devoured by ho^s and dogs. Dr. iMoIl v, who was
not attached to the army, but who, from benevolent
motives, had gone from Eleven Mile Creek to Lewis-
town to attend the sick, being a spectator of those
horrid scenes, begged his life, informing the enemy
that he belonged to no army. He w^as answered with
reproaches and a thrust of a bayonet through his abdo-
men, which let out a part of "his bowels, on which he
placed his hand and walked six miles to Fort Niagara
and in fifteen minutes expired.*

General M'Clure speaks in terms of the highest
praise of the conduct of Major Maliory, who was'' sta-
tioned at Schlosser with about forty Canadian volun-
teers. He advanced to Lewistown Heights and com-
pelled the advanced guard of the enemy to fall back.
lie fought the enemy two days and contended every
inch of ground to the Tonawanto creek.

General M'Clure had three days previous to the sur-
render of Niagara, left that post for the purpose of
calling out the militia of the neighboring counties en
masse, and providing for the defence of Buffalo and
Black Rock.

After the crossing of the enemy the road from Lew-
istown to Batavia presented an indiscribable scene of
terror and confusion. Mothers without children and
children without mothers ; the Indian women and chil-
dren of Tuscarora mixed with the whites, and swelled
the terrified groupe of fugitives.

The enemy having desolated the frontier from the
lake to the falls, recroased the straits after leaving a gar-
rison in Fort Niagara, and assendcd the river'on th^

* See Dr. Jones' statement.

VOL. IL K
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Britisi! side In quest of blood and plunder. Tiie news

of these events having reached Major General Hall of

the N. Y. militia, he hastened to Batavia for the pur-

pose of taking measures to protect the frontier and re-

pel the enemy in case of a second invasion. He collected

a considerable force from General Wadsworth's brig-

«\de in Ontario county. At Batavia he met General

M'Clure with the regular troops, under Major Riddle.

A corps of 150 infantry under Lt. Col. Lawrence, and

a company of cavalry under Captain Marvin, were

ii.rmed and ordered to join a party of militia collected

at Forsyth's, on the Ridge road, 15 miles east of Lewis-

town. This force when united .were to collect the am»

^iiunition scattered on tlie roads and act as circumstan-

ces might require ; and if practicable to effect a junc-

tion with the main force at Buffalo. Witiithe residue

of the militia Gen. Hall proceeded to Buffalo, leaving

to General M-CIure the organization and direction of
• IS

such detachments of volunteers, jis might arrive. Gen^

J fall on his arrival at Buffalo found, a, numerical force

of about 2,000 irregulars of various descriptions, ar-

tillery, cavalry, infantry and Indians. On the Sgtl),

the General obtained information from a citizen who

had escaped from Canada, which left no doubt of the

cnemy-s intention?.

The evening of the 29th .of December was dark and

gloomy. The eaemy nevertheless crossed.the Niagara

in boats, tiie foremost of which landed below Conjojva

ty creek, advanced and.took possession of the sailor's

battery, near the mouth of that stream. Some firing

took place as the enemy reached the shore. Lieut.

Boughton who opposed tliem had a horse shot under

jiim.
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A considerable part of the American force was sta-

:ioned at Black Rock ; but the darkness of the nig!i(:

and the uncertainty at wliat point the enemy intended
to make his principal attack, prevented the repulse of
the enemy who lirst landed. Two successive attempts
were made to dislodge him, but the militia Mere soon
chrown into confusion. Towards the dawn of day Gen,
Hall arrived at B;ack Rock from BuiTalo with a relu~

forcement; at the same time a fresh division of boats
full of British regulars vv^ereseen cruDiaing tlie river and
bending their course towards the rear of General Por-.

ter's house. General Hall now aseertaiaed t:\iit object
of the enemy and the disposition of* his- forces. *^' Their
left wing,- cotnposed of about eight hundred regular
troops and incorporated militia, and from 150 to i2C0

Indians disposed below Conjockaty creek. \Sii\\ tliis

force tlie enemy designed to cover their left, outflank

our right and cut oft' our retreat by the woods, ^^'ith

their center, consisting of about 400 Royal Scots com-
manded- by Col. Gordon, the battle'^was commenced.
The right w>]iich was purposely weak, was landed near
our main battery, under cover of a high bank, and was
merely calculated to divert our attention from the prin-
cipal attack. Lt. Gen. Drummond commanded the
whole. Gen. Rial conducted iht attack.

'•The enemy's left wing was discovered wheeling
upon our right, and was attacked by the Indiiuis under
Col. Granger, and t'a^ Canadian volunteers under Col.
Mallcry. Colonel M'Mahan's regiment was stationed
at the battery in reserve. The. attack was commenced
by a fire from oar six pounder under Lt. Seel v, below
fitn. Porter's house and one 24 pounder and two 12
pounder&.at the battery under Lieut. Farnum of the
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Cist U. S. infantry, who acted as a volunteer. At IB'e

sa.nie time the enemy opened a heavy fire from their

liatteries on tl>e opposite sid£ of the river, of shells,

spherical and hot shot and balL"* Such was the or-

der and such the coramencement of the battle, if so it

deserves to be called. Of tv;o thousand militia under

General Hall who ought certainly to have repelled an

inferior British forc«, not more than 600 could be made

to iiice the enemy. This number formed regularly iu

line and attacked t-he enemy in t'reir boats, and poured

iipoai them a very destructive fiie. After maintaining

their ground for half an hour, opposed to veteran and

highly disciplined troops, a retreat became necessary,

which soon became a flight. Gen. ilall attributes the

loss of the action to the defection of the Indians and

the cowardly cGri4act of the reserve and other corps

to whom orders liad been given to attack the right

wing of the enemy, v/hich advanced from Con-

jockaty creek. The General estimates the enemy's

loss at not less than 200 ; his own at about SO killed,

40 wounded and 69 takea prisoners. The prmeipal

loss fell upon the fugitive militia who were overtaken

in the woods and tomahawked by the British Indians.

**^Lieutenant Boughton was among the slain. He was

a good officer and a valuable citizen. The veteran

Blakely and his corps were preeminently distinguish-

ed." The General notices the bravery and good con-

duct of Lt. Scely of the militia; Lieutenants Forman

and Frasicr of tlie U. S. infantry ; the cavahy under

Col. Boughton ; the mounted volunteers under Major

* See General Hall's letter to Govern-or Tomp-
klES.
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Warner, and his aids Majors Hosiner and Norton.

General Hall, however, admits tiiat it was not in his

jDowerto notice all that distinguished themselves.

The enemy, after obtaining possession of tlie differ-

ent batteries at Black Rock, pursued his march to Buf-

falo, which he immediately plundered and burnt. A
woman by the name of Lovejoy refused to quit her

housej was tomaliavvked and burnt with her dweliins:.

The distance from Black Rock to BuHalo is two miles;

a considerable part of the road is flanked by woods.

Yet the enemy were suffered to advance in column

without the least annoyance. Oh I that a Croghan or

a Holmes could have been present to have diflused

courage and confidence, what a different result might

safely have been anticipated. For never did the ene-

my more^expose himself to ambush, defeat and capture,

and never v/ere the means at the disposal of the com-
manding general more ineffectually applied, if we ex-

cept the campaign of Gen. Hull.

General Hall retired to Eleven Mile Creek, where
he rallied about 300 men with whom he afforded pro-

tection to the inhabitants. The enemy recrossed th-e

Niagara. Eight pieces of artillery fell into their hands,

but the military stores were principally removed by the

-well timed exertions and zeal of Captain Camp of the

quarter masters department.

The enemy burnt two small schooners belonging to

Perry's squadron, which had been stranded in October

preceding.

Great individual losses were sustained. Many in-

dustrious families were reduced to extreme wretched-

ness, and but for the generous hospitality and active^^

benevolence of their fellow citizens in the interio.\
-

' K 2
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great numbers would have been in danger of perishiiig

by hunger and the rigors of the season. As charity is

probably as great a virtue as courage, it will not be im-

proper to record a few laudable instances of benefi-

cence. Joseph Elicott, Governor Tompkins, Stephen

Van Rensselaer and Solomon Southwick, of the state

of N. York, g^ave each one hundred dollars.
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CAMPAIGN OF l8l4^ ON THE NORTHERN FRONTrEE,

HiARLY in Februapj, Gen. Wilkinson evacuated

his camp at French Mills. Previous to his leaving it,

he masked his: intentions bj ordering a constant march
of troops fi:om Plattsbnrgh and Chataaga to the French
Mills.* This movement induced the traitorous inhab-

itants on the lines, and the enemj at Cwnwall, to be-
lieve that the American army meditated an expedition
into Canada. During the march of troops to the Mills,

the roads from thence to Plattsburgh were filled with
the public property.

Thus the general was enabled to send off* all the bag-
gage ; the torch was applied to the huts, and the boats
destroyed. The snow was between three and four feet
deep , and the first night after leaving its encampment,
the whole army slept upon the snow, without any other
covering than the heavens. But the contented soldier,
remindful of the cares which poison the felicity of po-
litical and civil life, enjoys sweeter repose than the fac-
tionist or voluptuary on beds of down.

* A detachment of 200 men under Capt. A. W. OdeL
an officer of great promise, (from Ballston, N. Y) was
ordered from Chatauga to the Mills. They performed
the march in ten hours, facing a storm. Thus, in one
short day, in the dead of winter, was performed a march
that would, in the fall, have brought the armies of Gens.
VVilkmson and Hampton together, but for the perverse

»

ne^ ot the kt^ter. The distance is twenty fov^- miles.
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The enemy afterwards crossed the St. Lawrence on

a marauding expedition, advanced to Chatauga, but paid

dearly for his booty : for they lost from the 89th and

103d regiments about 200 deserters. An American cit-

izen who was a prisoner with the British, persuaded a

whole picket to desert with him. Five Indians who

pursued were killed by the deserters.

"When the news of the enemy's movement reached

Gen. "Wilkinson at Plattsburgh, himself and most of his

officers were at a ball. Yet in half an hour after the

arrival of the news, the whole army were in motion 5

but the British retreated hastily without wating to

measure swords. It is said that they lost several pieces

of cannon, by the ice giving way, as they repassed the

St. LavkTcncei
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SECOKrD VICTORY ON THE THAMES.

1 OWARDS the laiter part of February, Captain

Holmes, with 180 men, consisting of regulars and Mich-

igan rangers, were detached on an expedition from De-
troit against Fort Talbot, situated about two days
inarch northeast of Maiden. From information ob*

tained on his march, Capt. Holmes abandoned his de-

sign upon Fort Talbot, and directed his march upon
Delaware upon the Thames. When arrived within lif-

tmen miles of that place he received intelligence that

the enemy, 300 strong, were probably within one hour^s

nnarch of him. Hunger, cold, and disease, had greatly-

enfeebled his men, sixteen of whom had previouslj

been sent ba<;k to Detroit as incapable of duty.

Captain Holmes immediately retreated five mil»s fof

the purpose of a good position, which he found upon
the western bank of the Twenty Mile Creek. \The en-
emy made his appearance in small numbers upon the

opposite heights the next morning about sunrise. He
fired a few ineffectual shots and disappeared. Lieut.

Knox of the rangers was sent to reconnoiter 5 he soon

returned and reported that the enemy had retreated,

with great precipitation, leaving iiis baggage scattered

upon the road, and that his trail and files made him out

less than 70 men. Mortified at the supposition of hav-

ing retrograded from this diminutive force. Captain

Holmes immediately commenced a pursuit; but ho
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soon discovered that the enemy's supposed retreat was

v

only a stratagem to draw him from his position, for atl

the distance of five miles the enemy were met in force,

and in the act of preparing for battle. Capt. Holmes

resumed his old position and formed in the order of the

order of the Ao^^ow square, to prevent the necessity of

evolutron, ivhich a part of his force was incompetent to

perform ; his horses and baggage in the center. The
militia and Indians of the enemy commenced the at-

tack, with yells, and bugles sounding in various direc-

tions. The British regulars charged to uithin 20 paces

of the American line and against a fire that poured

death upon their front section ; those that followed

v/ei-e much thinned and wounded ; the survivors aban-

doned the charge and attempted to screen themselves in

the woods which were not more than 30 paces distant.

The enemy's hopes were now upon his ammunition.

Our regulars being uncovered, were ordered to kneel,

that the brow of the height might partly conceal them

from the enemy's \iew. The firing was continued on

both sides with great vivacity. But as the British reg-

ulars charged in column, and our line being extended,

they derived but very little slielter from the woods

;

a common sized tree was found to afford no safety even

to an individual, much less to the squads that often

stood' and breathed their last together. Our militia on

the other fronts were protected by logs hastily thrown

together, and the enemy notcliarging, the 'rifle was aim-

ed at leisure and generally with unerring certainty.

The enemy after a copious bleeding, and finding his

numbers constantly diminishing, relinquisiicd the attack

and retreated under cover of twilight. Capt. Holmes

did not think it prudent to pursue. The Americans
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losibut two killed and four wounded, while the enemy
lost between 80 and 90 ; among whom were four officers,

Capt. Holmes acknowledges himself much indebted
to his regular officers, particularly to Lieutenants Knox,
Henry, Jackson and Porter. Ensigns Heard and Mor-
gan, and Capt. Lee of the Michigan dragoons, distin»
guished themselves. In the hottest of the fire tlie sol-
diers would frequently exclaim, " Huzza for Ken^
tucky r Sailing master Darling, of the U. S. schr.
Somers, served as a volunteer and was very active—
another instance that Americans can fight on both ele-
ments.

The enemy-s wounded and prisoners were treated
with great humanity. Though some of our men were
inarching in their stocking feet, they were not permit-
ted to take even a shoe from tlie dead.
A convoy of 100 head of cattle intended for Burlino'^

ton v/as s'jbsequently taken upon the Thames.
"^
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AFFAIR AT LA COLE,

General Wilkinson to the Secretary of War.

Province of Lower Canada,

Odeltown, March 31, 1814.

SIR—We have had an affair with the enemy, in

which our troops have given him another test of firm-

ness and valor.

Pursuant to the designs communicated to you in my
last, and to accomplish your views if in my power, I en-

tered Canada yesterday morning, and was met by the

enemy near this place about 11 o'clock, whom we forced

at every point of attack on the route to La Cole, dis-

tant from hence one league, and from St. Johns six.

We reached the former post about 3 o'clock, and found

there a strong corps in possession of a spacious lofty

stone mill, of which I had received some information.

An eighteen pounder had been ordered forward to effect

the destruction of this building, but it broke down, and

after being repaired, the only road of approach through

a deep forest was reported to be impracticable to a gua

of such weight. An opinion prevailed at the same time

mth the chief engineer, Maj.Totten, founded on intel-

ligence previously received, and several of the best in-

formed officers, that an iron twelve would suffice to

make a breach ; but after a fair and tedious experiment,

at three hundred yards distance only, it was discovered

our battery could make no impression.

Brig. Gens. Smith and Bissel covered our 'guns, and

Brig. Gen. Macomb, v.ith a select corps, formed the
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i-eserve. The enemy had been reported, from a source
concidercd strictly confidential, to be two thousand
five hundred strong, and his first attack of my right fa-
vored the report, from the use he made of'Congreve
rockets and other indications of deliberate preparation ;
the corps, therefore, were held in high order to receive
his combined attack. Yet believing in the efficacy of
our battery, dispositions had been made to intercept the
€nemy should he evacuate the post, and to give it the
utmost effect, we were obliged to take ground near the
margin of tlie field which encompassed the mill. Du-
ring the cannonades, which was ret rned with vivacity
hy the enemy's gallies (I presume) several sorties and
desperate charges were made from the mill upon our
battery, which were repulsed with incredible coolness
by the covering corps, at the expence of some blood and
some lives on both sides : it is reported to me that in
the last charge a captain of grenadiers and fifteen men
fell together, but I cannot vouch for the fact. Finding
all our attempts to make a breach unsuccessful, I with-
drew the battery, called in my detachments, and having
remoTed our dead and wounded and every thing else,
feO back to this place about 6 o'clock.

^^ here a military corps appears to be universally an-
imated by the same sensibilities, where the only compe-
tition isfor danger and glory, individual distinctions
seem improper, except in extraordinary cases, such as
the conduct of the officers who commanded our battery
yesterday. Capt. M'Pherson, of the light artiilerv,
(my military secretary) impelled by the noble spirit

which marks his whole character, asked permission to
take part in the operation of the day with his proper
arm

5 he w^as indulged, and being first for command
rOL.JI. L
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4Qok charge of tlic pieces which followed the aiivante

and formed our battery, in which he was seconded by

I^ieuts. Larrahee and Sheldon. On opening his fire he

4seemed inclined to the opiiiion he could make an im-

pression on the work, but he soon received a wound un-

<ler the chin, which he tied up with his handkeichief,

and continued at his piece until a second shot, which

broke his tliigh, brought him to the earth. Larrahec

had kept his station until shot through the lungs, and

Sheldon kept up the fire until ordered to retire. The

conduct of these gentlemen, from the nature of their

duties, has been so conspicuously gallant as to attract

the admiration of their brethren in arms, and should (I

humbly conceive) be distinguished by the executive.

I have sent forward my wounded who can bear the

^novcment to Piattshurgh or Burlington, and those who

cannot will be provided for in Champlain.

I would hold this position until I receive further or-

ders, were it net for the difficulty of transporting our

provisions and the impossibility to cover the troops ; but

J shall not retire further than Champlain, which will

.place us Uvcnty five liiileg from St. Johns, and iovty two

from Montreal.

I cannot close this letter- without confessing my obli-

gations to my general and field ©lUcers, and to my gen-

eral staff of every grade, for the able and prompt sup-

-port I received from them. So small an aftair does not

Tflcrit so tedious a detail, but it warrants the remark,

that it will produce a degree of self confidence, of re-

ciprocal trust, of harmony and friendly attachments ia

this corps, highly beneficial to the service. It is a les-

son of command to the officers, and of obedience to the

soldier, worth a whole year's driH of empty parades
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The returns of killed and wounded have not yet been

furnished, but they will not exceed 80 or 90, including

a captain and 4 subalterns, and this shall be forwarded

to morrow or next day.

With great respect^ &c.

JA- WILKINSON.
Tlie honorablii Secretanj at JVar,

Lieuts. Green, Parker and Kerr and sergeant QhiMs,
were among the wounded. The commander in cliici:

exposed his person to the hottest of the enemy's fire.

The movement not proving successful, it has beea
censured as untimed and injudiciously conducted. In
a letter to a friend dated April 9, 1814, the General ex-
plains his motives in the follov/ing words : "That upon
bearing of General Brown's march to the westward,^
and having ascertained that the enemy continued to
strengthen his garrison upon Lake Ontario, as late as
the 17th of March, on which day upwards of lOCO men
passed up by Hamilton, on the St. Lawrence. In com-
bination of other motives equally important, I made
the late incursion into Lower Canada, to put the ene-
my in fear nearer home, and thus effect a diversion ia
favor of Major General Brown's operations, whether
offensive or defensive; and if I am not deceived by a
concurrence of information, the movement has had the
effect to draw the whole of tlie enemy's force in Lower
Canada to the vicinity of St. John's, including a corps
of Glengarians, who were stationed on the St. L?^\x -

lenccj at Cateau dc La«."
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UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT OF THE ENEMY TO DEST^JIOT

THE SUPERIORj BVILDI^G AT SACKETT's HAllBOR,

oN the night of the CStli of April, tv;o of Com.

Ohauncey's guard boats fell in with three of the ene-

my's boats in the bay formed by Black river. Lieut.

Biidley, who discovered them, hailed, and was answer-

ed " guard boats 5" this however, not being satisfactory,

he repeated the hail, and was not answered. Finding

the strange boats were attempting to out him off from

ihe shore, he fired upon them ; the enemy escaped and

the %aard boats returned to the fleet. The next day

Com. Chauncey caused both shores of Chaumont bay

to be examined, to see if the enemy had not secreted

himself in some of the small creeks. Nothing, howev-

er, was discovered but six barrels of powder, found in

Ihe water near the shore where our guard boats fired on

ikem. Tliese barrels were all slung in such a manner

that one man could take two across his shoulder and

carry them 5 each barrel had a hole bored in the head of

about one inch diameter, with a wooden plug in it.

These barrels v/ere. evidently fitted for blowing up the

Superior then on the stocks, by placing them under the

sjiips bottom, and were thrown overboard for the double

purpose of facilitating escape and preventing accident

in case of close action.

The discovery of the enemy's intentions in this in-

gftance, may prevent future meditated mischief.
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The U. S. ship Superior was launched at Sackett's
Harbor on the morning of the first of May, without ac-
cident. Sh6 is an uncommon beautiful ship and could
Biount 64 guns if necessary. She was built in the
short space of eighty days. The Jones and Jefferson,
two bfigs of 500 tons and 22 guns each, were built
during the same period. All this was done during the
most unfavorable part of the season, upon a remote
frontier where the wilderness still maintains its em-
pire. What is not American genius and enterprizo
capable of performing when properly directed ?

L^
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ATTACK ON OSWEGO*

Oswego Fort* stands on the right bank of the

) iver of the same name, at its entrance into lake Onta-

rio. The site is elevated and the prospect beautiful 5

but since its delivery to the Americans in 1796, has

been suffered to go to decay. When attacked by the

enemy on the 6th of May, 1814, there were but five

pieces of cannon in the fort, three of which had lost

their trunnions.

The enemy made the attack with a force estimated at

2000. Col. Mitchell, who^ defended the fort, had but

j200 effective men. The odds was fearful, but valor

and skill supplied the place of numbers, and compelled

the enemy to purchase a dear bought victory.

The British made their appearance in 4 large ships^,

three brigs and a number of gun and other boats. CoL

Mitchell, had artfully pitched his spare tents on the vil-

lage side of the river, thereby inducing the enemy to

attack where from appearances, they expected the least

resistance.

" About one o'clock on the 5th, the fleet approached.

Fifteen boats, large and ciouded with troops, at a givea

* This fort was taken by the French, under the celebra-

ted Montcalm, in 1756. It had then a garrison of l60a

inen—21 pieces of cannon, 14 mortars, large stores, 2

sloops and 200 boats. .It sn:;et3iBed a siege of only 3
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signal, moved slowly to the shore. These were prece-

ded by gun hoats, sent to rake the woods and cover the

landing, while the larger vessels opened a fire upon the

fort. As soon as the debarking boats got within range

of our shot Capt. Boyle and Lieutenant Legate o| tned

a very successful fire and compelled them twice to

retire. They at length returned to their shins, and the

whole stood off from shore for better anchora,<i;.e.''*

Several of their boats were so perforattd that they u eie

abandoned ; one of which was 60 feet long, had three

sails and could accommodate 150 men. She had receiv-

ed a shot through her bow, and was nearly tilled with

water.

The troops of the fort lay upon their arms during the

night. At day break, on the 6th the fleet again appear-

ed bearing up under easy sail. The heavy ships took

position directly against the fort and batteries, and for

three hours kept up a heavy fire of grape, &c. Find-

ing tliat the enemy had effected a landing. Col. Mitch*

ell withdrew his small disposable force to the rear of

the fort, and with Capts. Romeyn and Melvin's compa-

nies met the advancing British columns, while the other

companies attacked their flanks. Lieutenant Pearce

of the navy and some seamen joined and fought with

their characteristic bravery. Col. Mitchell maintained

his ground for SO minutes, when he retreated, lie halt-

ed at the distance of 400 yards from the fort.

The enemy landed 600 of De Watteville's regiment,

COO marines, two companies of Glengarians, and 350

seamen. Gen. Drummond commanded the land forces,

rhey burnt the old barracks and evacuated the fort OB

* See Col, Mitchell's official statement.
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the moftiing of the 7th. The British, according to their

own statement, lost 19 killed and 75 wounded. Our

loss was 6 killed and 58 wounded.

Lieutenant Blaney, a young man of great prowiise,

was killed. Captain Boyle and the subalterns Legate,

M'Comb, Ansart, King, Robb Oarle, M'Clintock and

Newkirk, are noticed for conspicuous bravery in the of-

ficial account.
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BRILLIANT Al^FAIR AT SANDY CREEK.

oN the 30th of May Major Appling, with HO n-
flemen and a small number of Oneida warriors, was de-
tached to protect the cannon and naval stores collected

at Oswego, destined for Commodore Chauncey's fleet.

They embarked on board a flotilla of beats in charge of

Capt. Woolsey of the navy. Arrived at the mouth of

Sandy Creek and apprehending an attack from the ene-
my who were in sight, Major Appling placed his men
in ambush in the woods on each side of the creek, a lit-

tle below where Captain Woolsey's boats were moored,
and at a place where the stream was narrow and shoal.

He then sent a few militia with orders to make a show
of resistance whenever the enemy should attempt to
land. The trap was artfully set ^—the game was soon
caught. The militia retreated on the first fire, pursued
by the enemy, who expected an easy conquest of the
boats; elated with their supposed triumph over the mi-
litia, they advanced up the creek and passed the am-
buscade without perceiving it. At a given signal the
work of death commenced. A battery of four field

pieces opened upon them in front, while the Indians
and riflemen attacked them in rear.
The fire of the riflemen and Indians was too severe

to be long resisted. In 20 minutes the whole part -

-^Air-

rendered. Thirteen of tlie enemy were killed,—x8
WQunded md 133 prisoners, together with two lieavj
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boats and three barges, some of ^hich carried large

pieces of ordnance.

Not an American was hurt. The officers under Ma-
jor Appling were Lieuts. M'Intosh, Calhoun, M'Far-

land, Armstrong, and Smith, and Ensign Austin, all

of wnom have distinguished themselves ou various oc-

casiozis«
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DEATH OF COLOKEL FORSYTH.

X HIS courageous and enterprising officer fell in-a

-skirmish near Odeltoivn on the 28th of June. He had

been engaged by General Smith to attempt to draw the

enerny into an ambush, by offering him battle and keep-

ing up a retreating fire until his object should be effect-

ed. When within a proper distance of the enemy, the

Colonel detached a Lieutenant and 18 men to fire on

him and draw him into an ambuscade. The plan suc-

ceeded. The enemy followed the 18 riflemen to the

boundary line, where Col. Foi-syth and the residue of

his detachment had remained. It is stated in the offi-

cial account of this affair, that the Colonel had orders

to fall still further back, but that instead of complying

with his orders, he directed his men to make a stand;

and totally regardless of personal danger, he attacked

the enemy, exposing his person in full view at the dis-

tance of only 16 rods ; being in uniform he was soon

shot down by two Indians wlio had concealed them-

selves in the bushes. His last v/ords were " Ru^h on

my boys," which he expressed immediately on falling,

lie survived but a few minutes.

Colonel Forsyth was a native of North Carolina, a

bachelor and possessed of handsome property. His

men, to whom he was alwa}^ attentive, repaid his care

with strict obedience and the warmest attachment.

T!ie following anecdote is given as authentic: Oii
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a reconnoitering excursion near Odeltown, a party of

the enemy showed themselves 5 Colonel Forsyth gave

orders to lire, which was immediately done 5 but observ-

ing one of his men to take shelter behind a fence whilst

he loaded his piece, the colonel peremptorily com-

manded the trembling soldier to come and stand behind

him, while he performed that part of his duty, it is

nu necessary to add that it produced the intended ef-

fect.
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CAfTURE OF A BRITISH PLOTILLA ©N LAKE O-VTARIO.

vJn the 2d of October, Gommodor Chauncej aoam
proceeded in quest of the British fJeet. He discovered
them steering a course for Niagara, with studding
sails, and all sails set, the wind being from the soutli
and westward. The Commodore made all sail in
chase, but as soon as his vessels were discovered by
the British, they took in studding sails and halued up"-
€n the wind to the westward, and made all .ail from
*he Americans. The wind being light all dav. little
progress was made against the current. Bj skdown
the British were off Twenty Mile Creek, and i.ad got
a considerable distance from the Americans. At day-
light the British were perceived to he at anchor; but
as soon as they saw the American squadron, they
^veighed and made all sail to the west. The wind was
from the south to southwest and squally. The 4me.-
can commodore made hW sail in chase, and continued
It the whole day. At sun down the British could
scarcely be perceived from the masthead of the Ameri-
can vessels.

On the following morning the British fieet v.ere out
of sight. Commodore Chauncey then sfeeied for (! e
l.ucks, «ich a view of intercepting the B.itisb Keet on
Its return, should it have gone do«n the l.ks Ih^
.v.nd .ncreased to a strorg gale from the norLhv.a."-
and westward, and continued during the v, K-v. d-VOL. II. jj
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Capture of five transports. At 3 o'clock in the af-

ternoon of the 5th of October^ seven sail vi^ere discov-

ered near the False Ducks. Sail vv^as immediately

made in chase by the American commodore, who took

them for the British fleet. But in the course of £Si

hour he ascertained them to be sloops and schooners.

Signal was made by the commodore for the Sylph and

Lady of the Lake to cast oft the vessels they had in

tow, and chase N. E. Soon after this the British

v/ere observed separating on different tacks.

The Governor Tompkins was now cast off by the

Pike, and the commodore made all sail in chase with

her, having left the American squadron in charge of

Captain Crane. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the

British set fire to one of their gun vessels which did

not sail well, after taking out her crew. At sundown,

and opposite the real Ducks^ the Hamilton, Confiance,*

and Mary Ann struck to the Americans. The Sylph

soon after captured the Drummond. The Lady Gore

ran into the Ducks, but the Sylph being left to watch

her, she was captured early the next morning. The
only British vessel that escaped, was the Enterprize, a

small schooner. The British vessels captured were gun

vessels, mounting from one to three guns each. They

were transporting troops to Kingston. The number of

prisoners amounted to 264, of w'hom 222 were soldiers.

The American fleet, immediately after this affair return-

ed to Sackett's Harbor.

* The Hamilton and Confiance had not long been
captured from the Americans, as already related, and
had been, in the American service, called the Growler
Juiia.
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OPERATIONS ON THE NIAGARA IN 1814.

JLXS early as the middle of March, General Brown
made a movement with a part of his division, from
Sackett's Harbor weslwardlj, as far as Onondaga, but

suddenly retraced his steps.

General Scott arrived at Buffiilo in April, collected

troops and formed a camp of instruction. A biograph-

er of General Scott informs us, that "in tliis camp
were taught those tactics which gave to our army au
accuracy and celerity of movement, which had never
been displayed on this continent, cither by Biiti.sh or
American troops. The French Tactiqiie of the bat-

talion and the line was adopted. Wiiliout regard t(»

ran^i all the officers were rigorously drilled by the
commanding general in person ; these thn instructed
the rank and file; companies were than formed and
subjected to the same process; next battalions, which
were also instructed by General Scott in person ; and
finally, the troops were carried tlirough the evolutions
of the brigade and the line, with the same strict atten-
tion to science and method. For two montlisand a half,

these exercises were continued from 7 to 9 hours in a
day. The eftect was astonishing. Four full battalions
were brought to advance in brigade line, 1000 paces in
quick time, in accurate allignmenL The same line
was made to change front perpendicular, on a central
point, 171 three minutes and a half. During this period
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of discipHne and instruction, tlie army Avas }}ei>fcctl\

orgauized ; and by the unwearied exertions and exam-

].)le of the commanding general, the strictest routine

.and discipline was establislied throughout tlie whole. '^

In June, General Brown arrived at Buffalo and as •

&iinic;d the command of the army, v.'hich had cncreased

by reinforccinents from variou-j parts of tltC uuioiij to

S,000 men inU'ound numbers.

I'he passage of Niagara and iha capture of Fort Erie

was accomplisled on tlie Gd of July wicho'ut loss. The
brigade of General >Scott landed nearly a mile below

the fort, and thst of General Ripley about the same dis-

tance above. A battery of long IS'S ViO.3 placed in u

]>osition w]>ic^i cotnmaiidcd the fort, and induced the

enemy to syrreriderif^ in v/liich \verc found six pieces

cf cannon and 107 prisoners under ^jajor Burke.
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BATTLE OF CHirPEWA.

riiOM Fart Erie the American army moved irume-
diateljupon Chippewa; General Scott's brigade was
in the advance and took up a position within i^ths of a
mile of the enemy encamped behind the Chippewa, a
deep, still stream which runs into tiie Niagara, nearly
at right angles, three miles above the falls. Geiicral
Brown arrived with Gen. Ripley's brigade aboat mid-
night. Gen. P. B. Porter, with the N. Y. and Pennsyl-
vania volunteers and Seneca v/arriors arrived about sun-
rise on the morning of the 5th.

" The battle of Chippewa has been described as one
of the most brilliant spectacles that could well be con -

ceived. The day w^as clear and bright; the sun still

high in the heavens. The plain was such as miglit hav«
been selected for a parade or a tournament ; the troops
on both sides, though not numerous, admirably disci-
plined; the Generals leading on their columns in per-
son, the glitter of the arms in the sun, and th^ precis-
ion and exactness of every movement, were all calcula-
ted to carry tho mind back to ancient story or poetry ;

to the plains of Latium or of Trov, and all those re-
collections which fill the imagination with images of
personal heroism and romantic valor.''*

The two armies being encamped, v/itliin caniron shot

'' See Analectic Mao-azine.
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distance, the morning of the 5th was consumed in skir-

mishing.

At 4 in the afternoon Gen. Porter commenced a cir-

cuitous movement on the left, which he concealed from,

the enemy until he had nearly reached the Chippevvac

He met and drove back the light parties of the enemyj,

and soon found his progress stopped by their whole col-

umn advancing in order of battle j but he engaged them

with.unshaken resolution*

From the cloud of dust rising, and the heavy firing.

General Brown very justly concluded tliat the entire

force of the enemy were in march, and prepared for acr

tion, whereupon he immediately ordered Gen. Scott to

advance witli his brigade and Towson's artillery and

meet them on the intervening plain. Gen. Scott advan-

ced with promptitude. In the meanwhile Gen. Porter's

command had given way in spite of the personal gallant^

ry and exertionsof this distinguished officer. Capt. Har-

ris with his dragoons was directed to stop the fugitives

behind the ravine fronting the.American camp. . Gen-

eral Ripley was ordered to advance with the 21st

regiment which formed part of the reserve, pass to the

left on the route taken by Porter, skirt the woods so as

to keep out of view, and fall upon the rear of the ene-

my's right flank. This movement was. promptly made ;

but the alacrity with which Scott's brigade marched ta

combat, and an equal eagerness with which tha enemy

souo-ht the rencounter, accellerated the action and its

results, and prevented the cooperation of. the other

corps of the army.

« Of the three battalions of infantry composing the

first brigade, the first consisted of the 9th and a detach-

ment from the P-,^V regiment, undsi' command of Mujor
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Leavenworth. The second battalion, or the Uth regi-
ment, was -^-allantly conducted towards its place, in or-
der of battle, bj Colonel Campbell, who being early
wounded, was succeeded bj Major M'Niel. Maj. Jes-
3up commanded the 25th regiment, or the rsmaining
battalion of the brigade. Of these three excellent ofli-

cers it wouM be dilBcult to say which was the. most
meritorious, or most conspicuously engaged,"*

Major Jessup was detached to the left to turn ihs.

enemy-s right wing. His command contributed much
to the general success of the day 5 he had a.horse shot
under him.

The other two battalions with an enlarged interval

between them, received the enemy in open plain -, that

under Major Leavenworth, paraded to Vt^^ attack ; that
under Major M'Niel, with its left wing thrown forward-
to take the enemy in front and flank at the same time.

Captain Towson, Mho commenced the lire before the
troops v/ere in order of battle, immediately after ad»
vanced to the front of the extreme right ^ith three
pieces of artillery, and took post on the river. Majors-

Leavenworth and M'Niel made prompt dispositions to

receive the charge. The fire cf the corps, includino-

the artillery, produced a prodigious effect upon the

ecemy's ranks. That of Major M'Niel was the most
effective from the oblique position which his corps ju-
diciously occupied. The eneijiy's batteries were also

admirably served j to the fire of which all our troops
v/ere exposed, and that of Major Leavenworth mere
particularly. This canonade did not prevent the lat-

* See General Soott's report of the battle of Chip-
pewa.
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ter from preserving his corps in flie most excellent or-

der, at all times preparedj to adviiice or to fire, to givCj

or to receive the charge.

At the crisis of the action, " Major Jessup, com-

manding the left flank battalionj finding himself pres-

sed in front aiid in f^arik, and his irien falling fast

around him, ordered his battalion to " Support arms

and advance ;" the order was most promptly obeyed

amidst the most deadly and destructive fire. He gain-

ed a more secure position and retiirtied upon the ene-

my so galling a discharge as caused them to retire. At

iJiis critical juncture, Capt. Towson had silenced the

enemy -s most efiective battery, by blowing up an am-

munition waggon, which produced great confusion.

Turning next a heavy discharge cf cannister upon their

infantry, now nearly in contact wilh our line, advan-

cing to the c' arge ; the enemy could not long sustain

this accumulation of fire, they broke and lied to their

strong works beyond tiie Chippewa— as soon as they

r^jaclied the sloping ground descending towards the

Cliippev/a creek, they broke in confusion and ran to

gain the bridge. Our troops pressed upon the fugitives

until checked by the guns discharged from the Britisli

works.

The American loss was 60 killed, 316 wounded, anw.

19 missing. Total, 395.*

The British loss according to their own statement,

* Among the wounded was Col. Campbell, llth in-

fantry, severely, knee fractured, since dead. Captain
King, 2'2d do. severely, wounded in the abdomen. Cap-
tain Read, 25th do. badly, flesh wound in the thigh.

Captain Harrison, 42d, doing duty in the 9th regt. se-

verely, shot in the shoulder. Lieut, liarron, llth do.
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was 148 killed, 320 v/onnded and 44 missing-total 514
Five hundred British muskets were picked up the day
Hi tcr the action upon the ficid of battle.
Major General Rial! had in his IVont line 1,700 men,

a I regular troops, supported bj the 8th regiment, 400
:^trong. 'Ine 100th regiment which was on tl.o left of
i.ie Lnti.h line, commanded by the Marquis of Twee-
dale, late aid de camp to Lord Wellington, brought
into action TOO, and paraded the next day but 264.
Ihc other regiments engaged suffered proportionably.
Crenerd Brown has had in his possession the most un-
equivocal evidence of these facts.

^

General Porter's command was never enga-ed after
taeir_ first retreat, consequently the whole action was
sustained by Scott's brigade, which, including Towson's
aitiLery consisted of but 1300 men U for duty-150
Mere on the different -^uards and .^^'---^ ^ 2- ^ r ..,

Mot.ii l,c action; so that t!-.e American force actuallyengaged did not exceed ] 200 men
^

To the immortal honor of our arms, therefore, it mav;e safel,- aa,r,„ed, that 1200 An-.ericLs, many of t emraw recruu., under the guidance of the intrepW S ;«and oquallv sallant Leavenworth, M'Niel, J ssup a^dlowson,deieated.n foirjiel.fy.t, 1700 veteran' BrU-.sh troop., consisting of the Royal Scotts, the PrinceRegent s and the King's own, led on and encouraged bythe heroic example of Gen. Uiaii.
Among the officers noticed for bravery and good con-duct by Gen. Brown, are Genera! Rip/ey-r fro'm whom

l.e received every asri.iince that he gave him an oppor-

^.^:-::^^/rt^ti-^'t.s.?l^i,^^^^
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tunity of rendering—General Porter, whose conduct

was conspicuously gallant—his own family, consisting

of Col. Gardner, Major Jones, and his aids Austin and

Spencer, who yield to none in honorable zeal, intelli-

gence and attention to duty—Capt. Biddle of the artille-

ry, who brought a wounded man frofn thefield who had

been abandoned by Capt. Treat—Major Camp, deputy

quarter master general, for great exertions in procuring

means for crossing the Niagara, and Capt. Deliza, of tlie

ordnance department, who rendered every service in

his power.

In the report of General Scott many additional offi>

cers are named : among these is Capt. Ketchum, who
was detached with his company to attack a much superi-

or force, and who gallantly sustained himself in the ex-

ecution of his orders until relieved by Major Jessup,

who marched to his support. Captain Harrison was
struck by a cannon ball which shattered and carried a-

way a part of his leg 5 he nevertheless refused any as-

sistance from the ranks until the enemy should be beat-

en. " To mention them in order of their rank," say^s

the General, " Majors Jessup, Leavenworth, and

M'Neil, and Capt. Towson, deserve, in my humble c-

pinion, every thing which conspicuous skill and gallant-

ry can wish from a grateful country." Major Wood of

the engineers and Captain Harris of the dragoons could

not be restrained from joining during the action ; the

latter had a horse shot under him. Captain Crooker

particularly distinguished himself in a skirmish on the

4th. Major Hindman^ Captains Hull and Ritcliie, Lts.

Campbell, Randolph, and Smuck are also noticed for

their bravery.

The Yictorv^uB army remained four days near the jbat-
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He ground, and then took up its line of march for

Queenstown. The enemy but feebly opposed the pas-

sage of the Chippewa. G«n. Riall with the British

forces fell back to the Twelve Mile creek, and threw a

part of his troops into Fort George. The American

army advanced to within three miles of the lake. Gen.

P. B. Porter reconnoitred the fort and offered battle to

the enemy, who declined leaving their defences to

risk the doubtful issue of a fight, when they were well

informed that the main army under General Brown was

at hand.

It would appear from the correspondence between

General Brown and Com. Chauncey that a prompt co-

operation of the fleet with the land forces was expect-

ed by the general. Whether be had just grounds for

this expectation or not, no aid was afforded, and the

reader will, with the documents before him, make his

own comments and draw his own inferences.

'Copyj of a letter from Major General Brown to Com'

modore Chamicey, dated

K. Q. QuEX5TowN, July IS, 1814.

My Dear Sir,

I arrived at this place on the 10th 5 as I assured you,

tbat with the blessing of God I would. All accounts

agree that the force of the enemy rri Kingston is very

light. Meet-me on the lake shore north of Ft. George

with your fleet, and we will be able, I have no doubt,

to settle a plan of operation that will break the

power of the enemy in Upper Canada, and that in

the course of a short time. At all events, let

me hear from you ; I have looked for your fleet v/ith the

greatest aDT.iety since the 10th. I do not. doubt my
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ability to meet the enemy in the field, and to march ui

any direction over his country, your fleet carrying for

mc the necessary supplies. We can threaten Forts

George and Niagara, and carry Burlington Heights and

York, and proceed directly to Kingston and carry that :

place. For God's sake let me see you ; Sir James will

not fight, two of his vessels are now in Niagara river.

If you conclude to meet me at the head of the lake,

and that immediately, have the goodness to bring the

guns and troops that I have ordered from the Harbor.

At all events have the politeness to let me know what

aid I am to expect from the fleet on Lake Ontario. .

There is not a doubt resting in my mind but we have

between us the command of sufficient means to conquer

Upper Canada within two months, if there is a prompt

and zealous cooperation and a vigorous application of

these means ; now is our time before the enemy can be

greatly reinforced.

JACOB BROWN.
Commodore Chauncey*

Copy of a letter from Commodore Chauncey to Majar

General Brown, dated

U. S. Ship Superior, off Kingston, 7
August 10, 1814. 5

SIR—Your letter of tlie 13th ult. was received by

me on a sick bed, hardly able to hear it read, and en-

tirely unfit to reply to it. I, however, requested Geii.

Gaines to acquaint you with my situation, the probable

time of the fleet's sailing, and my views of the extent

of its cooperation with the army.

From the tenor of your letter, it would appear that

YOU had calculated upon tlie cooperation of the fleet.
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You cannot surely have forgotten the conversation we
held on the subject at Sackett's Harbor, previous to

your departure for Niagara. I then professed to feel

it my duty as well as inclination, to afford every as-

sistance in my power to the army, and to cooperate
with it whenever it could be done without loosing sight

, of this great object, for the attainment of which tliis

fleet has been created, to wit : the capture or destruc-

tion of the enemy's fleet. But I then distinctly stated

to you, that this was a primary object, and would be
first attempted 5 and that you must not expect the fleet

at the head of the lake, unless that of the eneuiy should
induce us to follow him there.

I will not suffer myself to believe that this conversa-
tion was misunderstood or has since been forgotten.

How then shall I account for the intimation thrown out
to the public in your despatch to the Secretary of War,
that you expected the fleet to cooperate with you ?

Was it friendly, or just or honorable, not only to fur-

nish an opening to the public, but tbus to assist them,
to infer that I have pledged mjself to meet you on a
particular day, at the head of the lake, for the purpose
of cooperation ? and in case of disaster to your army,
thus to turn their resentment from you, who are alone
responsible, upon me, who could not by any possibility

have prevented or retarded even your discon.fiture ^

You well know, sir, that the fleet could not liave ren-
dered you the least service during your late incurL^ion

upon Upper Canada. You have not been able to ar--

proach Lake Ontario on any point nearer than Queens-
town, and the enen»y were (hen in rossession (i" all tha
country between that place and tin -shore of Ojitario

;

and that I could not even commuricate with vou with-
VOL, IT, N
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out making a circuit of 70 or 80 miles. I would ask

9

of what possible use the fleet would have been to you,

either in threatening or invading Fort George, when
the shallowness of the water alone would prevent an
approach with these ships, within two miles of that fort

or Niagara? To pretend that the fleet could render

the least assistance in jour projected capture of Bur-
lington Heights on jour rout^ Kingston, is still more
romantic, for it is well known that the fleet could not

approach within 9 miles of those Heights.

That jou might find the fleet somewhat of a conven-

ience in the transportation of provisions and stores for.

the use of the armj & an agreeable appendage to attefid

its marches and counter marches, I am ready to be-

lieve. But^ sir, the Secretary of the >Javy has honored

us with a higher destiny—we are intended to seek and

to fight the enemy's fleet. This is the great purpose

of the government in creating this fleet; and 'I fehall

not be diverted in my efforts to effectuate it by any

sinister attempt to render us subordinate to, or an ap-

pendage of, the army.

"\Ve have one common object in the annoyance, de=

feat and destruction of the enemy ; and I shall aUvays

fheerfully unite with any military, commander in the

promotion of that object.

1 am, sir, &c.
I. CHAUNCEYc

.Major General Jacob Broivn.

While the American army remained in the vicinity

of Fort George, the enemy v.ere actively engaged in

corcentrating their forces. The militia were called

©".f. rn mr.ssejvoyri J.ong Point totlie hay of Quiote : m
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short the whole population of the Peninsula were in re^
quisition. General Riall had been reinforced with the
garrison of Burlington Hejghts, SCO strong, and the
Glengary liglit infantiy from York, 400 strong. The
whole regular force in the Peninsula at this pei^od, has
been stated at from 10 to 15,000 men.

In a justificatory pamphlet published by a friend of
General Riplev, if is said that General Scott was for
investing Fort George; that General lliplej made a
proposition to march on the night of the 14th of Jul v
with his brigade, and Towson's and Biddie's artilierV
to attack General Riall at revilee, so as to bring him to
action, and for Generals Scott and Porter to \e kept
in supporting distance ; and Col. Hindman to bring up
the park of artillery of reserve.

The reasons General Riplej assigned for this move-
ment were, < tl at if we moved against Ft. George, we
could not carry it. To think of storming it, was out of
the question; and to invest it, would be perfectly
absurd, for we had only o^.r eighteen pounders to be-
siege a place where by dismantling Niagara, SO hea-
vy pieces could be brouglit to bear upon us. That it
we invested Fort George, we should waste a few days
which w^ouid give theenemy an oppoi^unity to rein^
force from Kingston-; and if this were allowed th-m
as tve only had an elective force of 26 or 52700 men'
our movement must resolve itself into a retrograde onJ
for our own security. But on the other hand, if uc at-
tack Riall, and break him down before he could be re
inforced, the Peninsula was within our power. Thi-
proposition was supported by Gen. Porter, Col. M'Reo
and Col. Wood. Colonel Hindman gave no opinion
Generais Brown and Scott, and Col. Gardner were opl
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posed to it, and in favor of investing Fort George,

The movement was made on Fort George the 16th of

July
I and on the 23d, without even opening a single

trench, the forces retrograded. They fell back to

C3hippewa tho 24th ; and on that evening, Gen. Drum-

mond arrived with three fresh battalions from King-

ston ; several baUallons of militia were conccntratedj

and Gen. Rial! v/ith a force of about SOOO strong, mov-

ed forward his camp to Lundy's Lane.-'

la the reconnoisancc of Fort George, General John

Swift of the N. Y. volunteers, fell by Ihe hand of a

British soldier. The general by judicious arrange-

ments, succeeded with a party of volunteers in captur-

ing, without ihQ discharge of a g-un, a picket consisting

of a corporal and live men, one of v/hom shot the gen-

eral through the breast after they bad surrendered.

The discharge of the gun aimed at the general drew

a patroling party of the enemy to the spot, 50 or 60

strong. But the general was not to be restrained by a

mortal wound; he formed his men and fell exhausted'

at the very moment he saw the enemy give way. lie

V, as borne to camp by his men.

General Swift had served seven years in the revolu-

tionary war. Every energy of his soul was consecrated

io Ids country. His loss excited general regret.

The army remained two days before Fort George,

and then retrograded to Queenstown. Gen. Porter's

oommand succeeded in taking several prisoners from

the enemy's light troops who hovered about the

Heights.

About this time Captain Stone of tbe N. Y. volun-

teers was dismissed the service by a peremptory order

of General Brgwn, for an alledged disobedience of or-
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ders, in permitting or conniving at the burning of the

viUage of St. Davids, hj a part of his command. Capt/

Stone declared that he had no agency in the transac-

tion, that his men put fire to tlie houses when he was

not present.

On the 23d of July Gen. Brown received information

that the heavy guns which had been prefir)usiy ordered

from Sackett's Harbor, to be employed in the siege of

Forts George and Niagara, were blockaded in that port,

together with a rifle regiment that had been ordered up
with them ; and that no prospect then remained of their

arriving, he retraced his steps to Chippewa and encamp-
ed near the battle ground of the 5th,

N^S
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BATTLE OF THE CATEaACT.

i^'en^ral Broum^s Report of this Battle, to the Secretarj-

of War.

SIR—Confined as. I was, and have been, since the

last engagement with the enemy, I fear that the account

I am about to give, may be less full and satisfactory,

than under other circumstances it might have been
made. 1 particularly fear, that the conduct of the gal-

lant men it was my good fortune to lead, will not be no-

ticed in a way due to their fame and the honor of our

country.

You are already apprised that the army had on the

*Z5th. ult. taken a position at Chippewa—About noon of

that day, Col. Swift, who was posted at Lewistown, ad-

vised me by express, that the enemy appeared in con-

siderable force in Queenstown, and on its heights ; that

lour of the enemy's fleet had arrived during the prece-

'ling night, and were then lying near Fort Niagara, and
that a number of boats were in view moving up the

sitreight. Within a few minutes after this intelligence

had been received, I was further informed by Captain

Dcnmon, of the quarter master's department, that the

enemy was landing at Lewistown, and that our baggage

ind stores at Schlosser, and on their way thither, were

^ndaffigerof immediate capture. It is proper here to

(Mention, that having received advices as late as the

30th from Gen. Gaines that oar fleet was then in port

Aiid ^^? C'^.n-niOi^crc sic!^,s^ve ce^rfd to look for coopt?-r-
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atioii from that quarter, and determined to disencumbef
ourselves of baggage, and march directly for Burlinf^-

ton Heights. To mask this intention, and to draw from
SchlosBer asmall supply of provisions, I fell back upon
l^ht.ppewa. As this anangement, under the increased
force of t!ie enemy, left mucb at hazard on oar side of
the Niagara, and.as it appeared by the before stated in-

formation, that the enemy was about to avail himself of
it, I conceiv^dthatthe most eftectual method of recall-
ing him from this object, was to put my&elf in motion
towards Queenstown. General Scott, with the first

brigade, Towson's artillery, and all the dragoons and
mounted men, were accordingly put in march on the
road leading thither, with orders to report if the enemy
appeared, and to call for assistance, if that was neces.-
eary. On the General's arrival at the Falls, he learned
that the enemy was in force directly in front—-a narrow
piece of woods alone intercepting his view of them.
Waiting only to give this information he advanced upon
them. By the time Assistant Adjutant General (Jones)
had delivered his message, the action began, and before
the remaining part of the division had crossed the Chip-
pewa, it became close and general between the ad-
ranced corps. Though Gen. Ripley with, the 2d brig-

ade, Major Hindman witli the corps of artillery, and
Gen. Porter at the head ©f his command had respective-
Ij pressed forward with ardor, it was not less than an
hour before they were brought to sustain General Scott,
during which time his command most skilfully and gal-
lantly maintained the conflict. Upon my arrival I found
diatthe Gener-al had passed the v/ood and engaged
rhc enemy on the Queenstown road and on the groiind

> the left of it; with the 9th; nth, and PM regiments
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and Towson's artillery. The 25th had been thrown to

the right to be governed bj circumstances. Apprehend-

ing that these corps v/ere much exhausted, and knowing

that they had suffered severely, 1 determined to inter-

pose a new line with the advancing troops, and thus

disengage General Scott and hold his brigade in reserve^

Orders were accordingly given to General Ripley. The
enemy's artillery at this moment occupied a hill which

gave him great' advantages, and was the key of the

whole position. It was supported by a line of infant-

ry. To secure the victoiy, it was necessary to carry

this artillery and seize the height. This duty was as-

sigaed to Colonel Miller, while, to favor its execution,

the 1st regiment under the command of Col. Nicholas,

was directed to menace and amuse the infantry. To
my great mortification this regiment after a discharge

or two, gave way and retreated some distance before it

could be rallied, though it is believed the ofticers^of the

redment exerted themselves to shorten this distance.

In the mean time. Col. Miller, without regard to this

occurrence, advanced steadily and gallantly to his ob-

ject and carried the hei. lit and the cannon. General

Ripley brought up the 23d (which had also faultered)

to his support and the enemy disappeared from before

them. The 1st regiment was now br(iuglit into line on

the left of the 21st, and the detachments of the i7th

and 19th, Geueral Porter occupying, v/ith his command
the extreme left. About this time Col. Miller carried

the enemy's cannon. The 25th reg't under Maj. Jessup,

was engaged in a more obstinate conflict with all that

remained to dispute with us the field of battle. The
Major, as has been already stated, had been ordered hy

General Scott; at the commencement of the action, to
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rake ground to his right. He had succeeded in turning
file enemy's left flank—had captured (by a detachment
under Capt. Ketchum) General Riall and sundry other
ofiicers, and si.ewed himself again to his own army, in a
blaze of fire, which defeated or destroyed a very supe-
rior force of the enemy. He was ordered to form on
the right of the 2d regiment. The enemy rallying his
forces, and as is believed, having received reinforce-
ments, now attempted to drive us from our position and
regain his artillery. Our line was unshaken, and the
enemy were repulsed. Two other attempts having the
same object, had the same issue. Gen. Scott was again
engaged in repelling the former of these ; and the last
I saw of him on the field of battle, he was near the
iiead of his column, and giving to its march a direction
that would have placed him on the enemy's riMit. It
was with great pleasure I saw the good order and in=.

trepidity of. General Porter's volunteers from the mo^
ment of their arrival, but during the last charge of the
enemy, those qualities were conspicuous. Stimulated
by the examples set them by their gallant leader, by Ma-
jor Wood of tlie Pennsylvania corps, by Col. Dobbin of
New York, and by their officers generally, they precip-
itated themselves upon the enemy's line, and made ail

the prisoners which were taken at tiiis point of the ac-
tion.

Having been for some time wounded, and being a
good deal exhausted by loss of blood, it became my
wish to devolve the command on General Scott, and re-
tire from the field ; but on enquiry, 1 had the misfor»
tune to learn, that he was disabled by wounds : I there-
fore kept my post, and had the satisfaction to see the
last effort repulsed. I now consigned the command to
0en. Ripley,
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While retiring from the field, I sa>^' and feirthat the^

victory was complete on our part, if proper measures

-were promptly adopted to secure it. The exhaustion

©f the men,.v/as however such as made some refresh-

ment necessary. They particularly required water. I

myself was extremely sensible of the want of this ne-

cessary article. I therefore believed it proper that Gen.

Ripley, and the troops should return to camp, after

bringing off the dead, the wounded and the artillery 5

and in this I saw no difficulty, as the enemy had entire*

ly ceased to act. \yithin an hour after my arrival in

camp, I was informed that General Ripley had returned

without molestation and in good order, I now sent for

him and after giving him my reasons for the measure I

was about to adopt ordered him to put the troops into

the best possible condition ; to give to them the neces-

sary refreshments ; to take with him the piquets and

camp guards, and every other description of force ; to

put himself on the field of battle as the day dawned, and

there to meet and beat the enemy if he again appeared.

To this order he made no objection, and I relied upon

its execution. It was not executed. 1 feel most sensi-

bly how inadequate are my powers in speaking of the

troops, to do justice either to their merits or to my
own sense of them. Under abler direction, they

might have done more and better.

From the preceding detail, you have n«w evidence of

the distinguished gallantry of Generals Scott and Por-

ter, 0/ Colonel Miller and Major Jessup.

Of the. 1st brigade, the Chief, with his aid de camp
Worth, his Major of brigade Smith, and every com-

mander of battallion, were wounded.

The £d brigade suiiered less 5 but as a brigade? their
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oonduct entitled them to the applause of their country.

After the enemy's strong position had been carried by
the 21st, and the detachments of the I'/th and 19th, the

1st and 25th assumed a new character. They could

not again be shaken or dismayed. Major M'Farland
of the latter, fell nobly at the head of his battalion.

Under the command of General Porter, the militia

volunteers of Pennsylvania and New York stood un-

dismayed amidst the hottest fire and repulsed the vet-

.erans oi>posed to them. The Canadian valunteers^

commanded by Col. Wilson, are reported by General

Porter as having merited and received his approbation.

The corps of artillery commanded by Major Hind-

man behaved with its ugual gallantry. Capt. Towson's

company, attached to the 1st brigade, was the fir§l and
last engaged, and during the whole conflict, maintained

that high character whicli they had previously won by
their skill-and their valor. Capts. Biddle and Ritchie

were both wounded early in the action, but refused to

quit the field. The latter declared that he never would
leave his piece; and, true to his engagement, fell by its

side, covered with^wounds.

The staff of the army had its-peculiar ineiit and dis-

tinction. Colonel Gardner, adjutant general, though
ill, was on horseback and did all in liis power; his as-

sistant, ISIajor Jones, was very active and useful. My
gallant aids de camp, Austin and Spencer, had many
and critical duties to perform, in the discharge of
which the latter fell ; I shall ever think of this young
man with pride and regret ; regret that his career has

been so short; pride, that he has been so noble and
distinguished. The Engineers, Majors M'Ree and
^^'ood, were greatly distinguished on this day, and their
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high military talents exerted with great cft'ect 5 they

were much under my eye and near my person, and to

tlieir assistance a great deal is fairly to be ascribed. I

most earnestly recommend them, as worthy of the high-

est trust and confidence. The staft* of Generals Ripley

and Porter discovered great zeal and attention to duty.

Lieut. E. B. Randolph of the 20th regiment is entitled

to notice, his courage was conspicuous.

I inclose a return of our loss ; those noted as mis-

sing, may generally be numbered with the dead. The
enemy had but little opportunity of making prison^

ers.

I have the honor to be, sir, &c, &c.

JACOB BROWN.
Hon, J. Armstrongs Sec^y of War,

Report of the killed, wounded and missing of the Left

Division of the army commanded by Major General

Brown, in the action of the afternoon and night of

the Q5th July, 1814, at the Falls of JViagara.

Adjutant General's Office, 7

Fort Erie, July SO, 1814. 3

General Staff—wounded, 1 major general, 1 aid de

camp.

Light dragoons—killed, 1 corporal 5 wounded, two

privates.

Jlrtilhry—killed, 1 captain, 1 corporal, 8 privates ;

wounded, 1 captain, 2 subalterns, 1 sergeant, 2 corpo-

rals, I musician, 28 privates ; missing, 1 private.

First or Brig. Gen. Scott^s Brigade.

Brigade staff 5 wounded, 1 brigadier general, 1 aid

de camp, 1 brigade major.

9th infantry ; killed, 1 captain, £ subalterns, 1 ser-
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gcaat, t corporal, H privates; woiuijed, 1 majoi-, 1

nuartermaster, 1 pajmaster, 1 captain. 5 subalterns, r
sergeants, 5 corporals, 69 privates; missing, i subal-
tern, 1 sergeant major, 2 seigeants, 11 privates.
nth infantry; killed, 1 captain, 2 sergeants, 4 cor-

porals, 2 privates; wounded, 1 major, 1 captain, 5 sub-
alterns, 1 sergeant major, 1 chief musician, 7 sergeants
3 corporals, 1 musician, 82 privates; missing, l subal-
tern, 2 privates.

22d infantry; killed, 2 sergeants, 1 corporal, 33 pri-
vates; wounded, 1 colonel, 2 captains, 4 subalterns, 9
sergeants 11 corporals,! musician, 62 privates; mis-
sing, o subalterns, 2 sergeants, 12 private^

25th infantry; killed, 1 captain, 1 subaltern, 26 pri-

1 su Itl""'
' ' '"J'"' ' ^'J"'^"*' ' 'i-'-te.'masLr,

1 subaltern, o sergeants, 6 corporals, 50 privates; mis-Sing, 1 sergeant, 2 corporals, 19 privates.

Second or Brig. Gen. Ripley's Brigade
l.tinfantry

; killed, 11 pHvates; v,.ounded,2 subal-
terns, 18 privates

; missing, 1 corpo.al 1 private
21st infantry; killed, I subaltern, 2 sergeants 1 cor-

poral, 11 privates; wounded, 1 captain, 5 subalterns, 1
sergeant, 53 privates ; missing, ] 9 privates

2Sd infantry; killed, , major,' 2 sergeants, 7 pri-vates
; wounded, 1 captain, 6 subalterns, I ser. 'eant 1

corporal 43 privates
; „.issi„g, 3 sA^ants, 3 c^-porals

22 privates. - '

_

Bris. Gen. J'orter'. Go.nm^iud.
Brigade staif; 1 brigade major missin,..
Canadian volunteers; killed, 1 JMivate : ,v.n,„dcd 6privates ; missing, 8 private.

'

^Pennsylvania volunteei. ; kilieJ, i ad,u.,.t, 1 ser-
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geant, 9 privates ; wounded^ 1 major, 1 quartermaster,

1 subaltern, 21 privates ; missing, 1 captain.

New York volunteers ; killed, 1 captain, 1 corporal,

S privates j wounded, 1 lieutenant colonel, 1 subaltern,

9 sergeants, 1 corporal, 9 privates ; missing, 1 subal-

tern.

Grand Total.

Killed, 1 major, 1 adjutant, 5 captains, 4 subalterns,

10 sergeants, 10 corporals, 140 privates. Total 171.

Wounded, 1 major general, 1 brigadier general, 2

aids de camp, 1 brigade major, 1 colonel, 1 lieut. colo-

nel, 4 majors, 1 adjutant, S quartermastei^, 1 pavmas-

ter, 7 captains, 32 subalterns, 1 sergeant major, 1 chief

musician, 34 sergeants, 29 corporals, 3 musicians, 449

privates. Total 572.

Missing, 1 brigade major, 1 captain, 6 subalterns, 1

sergeant major, 8 sergeants, 5 corporals, 95 privates.

Total, 117.

C. K. GARDJS^ER, .^dj. Gen.

Officers Killed,

Maj. M'Farlantl, 23d infantry.

Capt. Ritchie, corps of artillerj'-

Capt. Hull, 9th infantry.

Capt. Kinney, 25th do,

Capt. Goodrich, lltlido.

1st Lieut. Bigelow, 21st do.

1st Lieut. Turner 9th do.

2d Lieut. Burgh.ardt, 9th do.

Ensign Hunter. 25th do.

Capt. Hooper, N. Y. volunteer^.

Adjt. Poe, Peon, volunteers.

^ Officers JVoimded,

Maj. Ger.eral Brown^ seveiely wounded tlirovgh tljc

ilii^h aiid in the side.
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Capt. Spencer, aid to the maj. gen. through the body,

supposed to be mortal

Artillery—Capt. Biddle, slightly, shot wound in the

neck and arm.

2d Lieut. Campbell, badly, shot through the leg.

£d Lieut. Schmuck, severely.

* First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Scott, severely, shoulder fractured and
wounded in the side.

Lt. J. D. Smith, 6th inf'y, brigade major, badly, thro'

the leg.

Lt. Worth, 23d infantry, aid de camp, severely, grajsc

shot in the thigh.

9th infantry—Maj. Leavenworth, slightly, contusion
in the side.

Capt. AV. L. Foster, slightly, in- the shoulder.
Lt. and paymaster Fowle, slightly, shot in the foot.

Lt. and qr. master Browning, slightly, in the face.
2d Lt. Fisher, severely, shot in the head and wrist..

3d Lt. Cushman, slightly, in the thigh and shoulder.
Ensign G. Jacobs, severely, shot in the knee.
Ensign J. P. Jacobs, slightly, in the shoulder.
Ensign Blake, slightly, in the knee.

^

llth infaatry-Maj. M'Neil, severely, cannister shot
mthe knee.

Capt. Briss, badly, shot in the leg.

1st Lieut. Hail, slightly, shot in the thi^h.
2d Lt. Cooper, slightly, contusion in the\reast.
Sd Lt. Stephenson, slightly, in the thigh.

Ensign Bedford, slightly, hurt in the\bdomen by a
splinter.

*^

Ensign Thompson, (26th, doing duty in the 11th) sc-
vcrely, shot wound in the side.
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22(1 i.'inunry—Col. Bradj, severely shot woUnd iii

ihc side and liip.

Capt. Pentlandj severely wounded and a prisoner.

Capt. Foiilk, severely, shot wound in the side.

1st Liautenaut C-ulbertson, severely, shot wound iu

ihc leg-

ist Lieut. Ferguson, severelyj shot in the hand" from

a cannister.

2d Lt. Armstrong, dangerously, sliot wound in the

^liouldfer.

3d Lt. Bean, slightly, shot in the foot.

25th infantry—Major uessup, severely, shot wounds

in tbc liancl and s'UouIder.

Lieut, and adj. Shaylor, severely, shot wounds in the

arm and side.

Lt. and quartermaster M'Glassin, badly, shot wounds

in the shoulder.

Gd Lieutenant GlaiorcT, severely, shot wounds in the

h-p.

Second Brigade,

tst infantry—1st Lt. Vasquez, slightly, shot in the

thigh, and bayoneted in the leg.

1st Lieut. Bissel, slightly, in the leg.

^^ 1st infantry—Captain Burbank, severely, shouldsr

ifactured.

1st Lieut. Cilley, severely, thigh fractured.

Sd^Lieut. Fisk, (of the 19th attach'd) slightly, in the

breast.

Ensign Jones, slightly, flesh wound in the wrist.

Ens'n Camp, 2d rille regt. (servijig with the regt. at-

tach'd) flesh wound in the ancle.

Ensign Thomas, slightly, contusion in the back»
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23d infantry—€apt. Odell, severely, shot wound in
the arm.

l3t U, H. Whiting, sevepelj, in the neck.
2d Lt. Ingersol, slightly, in the foot.

2d Lt. Tappan, slightly, in the head.
Sd Lt Abeal, slightly, in the leg.

3d Lt. Deidreich, slightly, in the arm.
3d Lt. Lamb, severely, in the leg;

Brig. Gen. Porter's Command.
New York volunteers-Lt. Col. Dobbin, slightly, shotm the breast.

Lieut. O^Fling, slightly, spent common shot in the
shoulder.

Pennsylvania volunteers— Major Wood, severely,
musket shots in the arm and foot, and bruised by his
norse being shot and falling on him.

Quartermaster Maclay, severely, musket shots in the
head and twice through the leg.

.

Lt. Dick, severely, shot in the hand.
Brig. Gen. Porter was slightly wounded, but declin-

ed being reported.

Officers Jlissing.
1st Lt. Perry, 9th infantry, a prisoner.
Sd Lt. Webster, 11th do. severely shot in the head,

and taken prisoner.

Lieuts. ^turgis, Kep.^ and Davidson, 2£d infantrv.
supposed to be killed.

*^

priloter'''""^''^^*
^^"^' ^^^'''^'"' "^^- ^'^^•^' ^^^^^

Capt. Roberts, of Penn. taken prisoner.
Lt. Hunt, of N. York, supposed to be killed.

No battle of the war, perhaps n.ne in the annals of
2
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the world can compare with this in the horror and aw«^

ful grandeur of its character. If the great battles of

Austerlitz, Jena, and Mount St Jean surpass that of

the Cateract in the number of the combatants, and of

the slaiM, it must be recollected that those actions were

fought in open day, and by armies forming a line of

many leagues extent—that in no instance did the de-

feated pai ty return three several times to the charge o-

ver the dead bodies of their companions 5 and this in

the gloom of night.

Here the conflicting armies closed at the moment the

light of day was yielding to the empire of darkness^

which gave an indescribable eifect to the blaze of the

guTis, and the terrors of the fight. In no other action

ever recorded was the loss in killed and wounded so

great, in proportion to the number engaged. Nearly

two thirds of the American troops were either killed m
v.'Ounded. Almost every officer of distinction was

wounded. An equal, probably a greater loss, fell on

the enemy. What a scene of carnage must the battle

ground have presented ! No parallel can be found in

history, wliere both parties fought with such determined

braveiy and suffered such a horrible loss. Of more

than 2000 Americans v.ho went into battle, not more

than 700 escaped unhurt. The superior numbers of the

enemy enabled them to renew the attack until our troops

were diminished to about one third of their original

number. Yet like a wall of granite they remained

immovable amid repeated shocks and surrounding hor-

rors, with their feet inundated with the biood of their

enemie?, they waded in gore to victory. In the inter-

vals of the charges, darkness veiled the appalling spec-

tacle but tiieirears were strijiHed with, tli^. cries of ^lie
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wounded and dying—while the tremendous force of the

cateract shook the astonished eartli beneath their leet ;.

for it is here that nature appears in all the majesty of

her power. Never was human firmness put to so se-

vere a trial. Where is tlie cold hearted ingrate that

can withhold his admiration from such intrepid defend-

ers ? Can the Republic tjirnish her glory by forgetting,

the services of the heroes of Niagara ?

The official censure of General Ripley's conduct in

not renewing the action on the morning, of the 26th of*

July, vliich appears in Gen. Brown's statement of the

battle has drawn from the officers* friendly to the repu-

tation of Gen. Ripley, a voluminous series of letters

and statements in which they not only exonerate him

in the most pointed manner, from all blame in the trans-

action, but ascribe to his prudent foresight, bravery

and consummate military skill the salvation of the

wreck of the army put in jeopardy of total annihilation

by the temerity of General Scott and the injudicious

dispositions of General Brown !

In armies, as in courts and politics, there will be

courtiers and factions ; and brave men n.ay be allowed

to be jealous of military glory, obtained by privationSj

fatigue and an almost constant exposure of life. The
best officers may for once endanger the success of a
battle by a premature movement and an erroneous im-

pression as to the force or intentions of iiis enemy,

* Among the long list of officers who have come for-

ward in defence of Gen. Ripley's military character we
observe the names of Gen. Miller, Col's Leavenworth
and Hindman, Majors Noon, Foster, Browning, Bur-
bank, Marston, Odell and Komayne. Captains Clark,
Ferry, M'Doiiald, ^q.
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Cffisar was not always victorious. The great Napoleon

was fairlj foiled in his attempts upon St. Jean d'Acre

;

and but for the opportune arrival of the immortal Des

Suix he would have lost the battle of Marengo. Bulow

saved Blucher and Wellington at Waterloo. A single

ball sometimes decides the fate of battles by prostrating

the leader of a charge, the success of which would have

determined the victory.

A correspondent friendly to General Uipley des-

cribes this memorable battle in these words :

—

No battle perhaps in the annals of the world was

more obstinately contested or attended with greater or

nioie filglitful carnage, according to the number en-

gaged. The scales of victory for many hours were^

doubtfully suspended ; sometimes vibrating on one side

and sometimes on the other, alternately promising and

threatening to eitlier party, the glory of triumph or the

disgrace of defeat, until at lengtli the God of battles and

the divinity of fortune, crowned our arms with glorious

success. The American soldiers flushed with the pride of

recent triumphs over the boasted conquerers of Europe,

and ani'tnated with the spirit of liberty and a love of

glory peculiar to freemen, distinguished themselves by

daring acluevements, worthy the heroes of a Grecian

band or a Roman legion in the proudest days of those

republics. They showed to tyrants and to the world

how unavailing is the most perfect order of slavish dis-

cipline, opposed to the resistless impetuosity of republi-

can valor. They may venture to assert without the im|)u-

tation of vanity or weakness, that the heights of Bridg=

water, and the plains of Chippawa, will remain to tlie

latest posterity, as lasting monuments of human great-

ness uud human glory, as those of Thermopylae, and
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Maratnoii. Commanders in after ages of our republic
will referto tliem for the most brilliant examples of pat-
riotic devotion, and heroic achievement, to rekindle the
expiring flames of independence, liberty and gloi j, in
the bosoms of their degenerate and disanimated legions.
Their bare recital will relume tlie dying fir* of patriot-
ism and valor in their knguid souls, and prompt them
to a glorious and successful emulation of their fathers.
The number and situation of the enemy was not pre-

cisely known upon the day of the engagement, though it

afterwards appeared that he was about 4000 strong, and
had advanced to the heights of Queenstown. The num-
ber of our respective corps was as follows ;

The first brigade under General Scott, consisted of
about 700 effective men, and the second brigade under
General Ripley, amounted to about the same number.
The volunteers, under General Porter, did not exceed
500 capable of duty. The number of artillerists and
dragoons is not precisely ascertained ; they probablj
amounted to 200 fit for service, making in the whole a
force of 2,500 men, rank and file.

Upon the 25th, about 6 o'clock, P. M. General Scott
with the first brigade marched from camp, on the high
road to Fort George, without sending in advance any
reconnoiterlng party of light troops to ascertain the po-
sition, nuaiber, or approach of the enemy, to guard
against a surprise or to facilitate a retreat to the niaiii

body of tlie army, if occasion should require. Wheth-
er he moved from the order of the commander, or his

own incliaatiun, with an expectation of a battle or for
parade and diili, was unknown in camp at that time.
If he ucnt out to give the enemy battle agreeably to

orders, wiiy was not our whole disposable force direct-
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ed to accompany or follow him ? If the enterprize

was only for ostentation, why was he permitted to

jeopardize his gallant band and the whole army, expo-

sing himself to be surprised and attacked alone so far

from camp by the whole British army ? These are

things yet involved in impenetrable mystery, which

time, the retrospective and prospective expounder of

events only can reveal. If the commander in chief or*

dered the movement of General Scottj he must be de-

servedly suspected of military incapacity, if he only-

permitted it, he must be justly considered guilty of no-

torious imprudence. If General Scott made the move-

ment without orders, he is justly chargeable with rash-

ness, or folly, which we shall see in the progress of
events, would inevitably have destroyed the whole ar-

my, and blasted the glories of the day if they had not

been fortunately retrieved by the superior ability, skilly

enterprize and valor of General Ripley. When Gen,
Scott had proceeded about two miles from camp, he was
attacked by the whole British forces, by a discharge of

musketry from their whole line. Upon this signal our

camp was alarmed and General Ripley ordered his

brigade to be formed. In tbe mean time the thunder

of artillery announced the reality, fury and inequality

of the contest, and excited in every bosom the most

painful apprehensions for the fate of the first brigade

before we could arrive to support them. Orders were

iioon received from General Brown, through Captain

Spencer, his aid, for the second brigade to repair to the

scene of action, for the relief of General Scott's corps,

whose ranks were now friglitfully thinned and reluctant-

ly recoiling from the unequal contest. General Ripley

^flstantly obeyed the order by directing us to march.
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>alid wlien we had proceeded fo ^vithin half a mile of
the field of battle, he was ordered to form his brigadem line near the skirts of a wood to the right of General
Scott's, and advance upon the enemy. But from the'
difficultj, ifnot impracticability of proceeding in line,
through the woods, he resolved to advance within
reach of the foe before he formed. Although this was
taking upon himself a high responsibility, jet the or-
der was so absurd that he dared to disobey, and the
success attending his after movements se^m clearly to
justify the measure. Though a scrupulous obedience to
the orders of superiors in an army is generally a sacred
duty, and a sure pledge of victory, yet the incompe-
tency or mistake of a commander, may sometimes al-
low and require a partial detection from them. It
would Imve been admissible and even meritorious for
the officers of Gen. Hull, at the capture and surren-
der of Detroit, and seems tolerable and even laudable
for Gen. Ripley on this occason.
In performing the proposed movement of Gen. Ripley,
we suffered great annoyance and sustained considera-
ble loss from the constant and destructive fire of the
enemy^s battery, which was chiefly <iirected at General
fecotts mutilated and almost exhausted corps, which
we were about passing to form in line upon their left.
The enemy's artillery was placed upon an eminence

and from its destructive effect upon our advancing col-
umns, tlie general was sensible unless thev were taken
we should be compelled to retire or be overpowered.
He accordingly asked Colonel Miller if he could storm
and take them. The intrepid though ijiodest hero re-
plied, "/cW/n/," an answer truly worthy a Leoni-
das and a Milliades, and shows the striking difference-
between real magnanimity and empty daring.
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At this time General Scott's corps was about a ^uar

ter of a mile in the rear having ceased firing, the volun-

teer corps under the command of General Porter was

not yet marshalled in the field, and our artillerists, and

dragoons were not then nor afterwards advantageously

engaged in the action, on account of the peculiar situa-

tion of the contending armies.

x^greeably to the orders of general Ripley, Colonel

Miller formed his regiment directly in front of the bat-

teries and with a quick step advanced to storm and take

them, under a tremendous fire which supplied the light

of day, and produced most frightful chasms along his

line, yet it did not in the least repel, disorder or check

the rapid and steady march of the assailants ; like the

Gallic chief and his brave companions at the bridge of

Lodi, or the Spartan chief and his chosen band at the

streights of Thermopylse they had resolved to conquer

or to die. In the mean time the 23d regiment was or-

dered to move in column to the left for the purpose of

annoying the enemy in flank. In the execution of this

order they were partially repulsed, by a discharge

of musketry from the enemy's right wing, but they

were soon rallied by their general in person and pro-

ceeded to attack the enemy as first directed. By this

time the gallant Miller had taken the enemy's batteries

consisting of nine pieces of cannon, and after a stubborn

and bloody contest, had forced him to abandon his posi-

tion. The two lines were not more than 20 yards dis-

tant from each other, during the transaction. The dark-

ness of night was by turns dispelled and the light of

day resumed by the incessant and tremendous fire of

the contending armies. During these operations of the
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21st regiment, the 23d was attacking the enemy's right

wing and compelled it to fall back with the center. Pre

vious to the success of the 23d, the 2lst was almost over-

powered by superior numbers, but at this trying crisis,

was seasonably and happily relieved by the arrival oi

the 22d, and the enemy was completely driven fiom the

heights. Soon after the three regiments were formed

in line forward of the captured batteries, togctiicr with

200 men of the 1st regiment, waiting with impatience

another charge of the enemy. A considerable interval

succeeded, in which General Ripley and General Bro\\ n

met and conferred together some time. The former

requested the latter to give orders and provide means

to remove the captured cannon from the field, which

seemed to be the principal ohject of contention, and

which we shall see in the course of events, induced

several desperate charges of the enemy to retake them.

Time and means were then in our power and should

have been improved. The superfluous horses of our

artillery, and all our volunteer corps might have been

employed for the purpose. The first were never en-

gaged in the action, and the last only at the close of the

engagement. General Brown, however, disregarded

the request at this time, and soon after destroyed the

means by ordering the artillery horses to camp. And
tliose trophies so dearly won and expensively defended,

finally fell into the hands of the enemy vJien we return.

ed to our encampment. The exhausted men could not

drag them, and if they could they had no ropes for the

purpose.- However painful or inviduous the task may
be, of canvassing the conduct of illustrious men in civil

or military life, it becomes cur duty m recording their

actions, for the instruction and advantage of the uorki
VOL. IL P
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impartially to state their capacity and incapacity, their

virtues and their faults. It serves, like a beacon to the

mariner, for future statesmen and commanders to avoid

the rocks and quick sands to which they are exposed.

Therefore we cannot avoid the expression of our opin-

ion, that General Brown in this affair is chargeable with

an unpardonable improvidence, if not with criminal

neglect 5 and that Gen. Ripley, so often but mistakenly

blamed in the business should be acquitted of remissness

or imprudence. After this interview and conference of

the two Generals concerning the removal of the cap-

tured artillery, the battle was soon renewed. The 25th

regiment of the first brigade under the command of the

able and gallant Colonel Jessup joined th-e second

brigade and was formed on the right to flank and annoy

the enemy in his after attacks ; which disposition was

attended with the most brilliant success. They not

only distressingly annoyed the enemy, but succeeded in

capturing Major General Riall and a greater number of

©ther ollicers and men, than was taken during the whole

conflict.

The peculiar honor of capturing General Riall is due

to Captain Ketchum, which justly entitles him to the

attention of his government and will inevitably procure

him the just coniidence and grateful plaudits of hi«

country.

While the line was thus formed upon the eminencej

the enemy advanced and made a most violent charge

upon our whole force. General Ripley ordered our

men to reserve their fire until the enemy approached

within reach of our bayonets, and firstly to receive

their fire. The advantage of distance and light afford-

ed to take aim, rendered our voUies more certain and
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tremendously destructive ; while the enemy, from the
lowness of his position in ascending the heights from
which he had been driven, and the darkness of his view,
generally fired over our heads. This order of the gen-
eral was promptly obeyed and with the moat desired
success ; for after a few discharges in this way, tiie en-
emy was again routed and compelled to retire. An
interval of half an hour ensued, when the enemy again
advanced and impetuously attacked our whole line,
now extended by General Porter's corps of volunteers
upon the left, and three battalions of General Scott's
brigade upon the right. The contest was now longer,
more stubborn and attended with greater carnage ; but

^y observing the precautions adopted in the last charge,
it terminated in the entire discomfiture and retreat of
the enemy. Our right and left were partially repulsed
but they were rallied before the engagement ended.
A cessation for three quarters of an hour now followed
before a renewal of the contest, which, like a confla-
gration, quenched for a wJiile by scanty showers of wa-
ter, soon rekindled with more appalling and destruc-
tive fury, ruthlessly consuming what its first violence
had spared.

During this interval, ancient night resumed her fear-
ful empire and spread her shrovvd of gloom over tlie
horrors of the carnage covered field, still tremblino-
with the convulsions of the conflict. The terrific st
lence that prevailed was only interrupted by the ago-
nizing gioans of the dying, and the tremenclous souml
of Niagara's Catarct, stilled for a while by the
deadly cannon's more awful roar. The intermitted
beams of the pale faced Moon and affrighted stars from
behind their passing clouds, by turiis exposed to view
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?lie fi'i^^htful desolation of the scene, crimsoned wiili

;he blood an. 1 strewed with the mangled bodies of the

dead. At length the martial clangor and exulting

»haut3 of tlio advancing hosts proclaimed the renewal,

rhe doubtful and long contested fight; which, after

r-everal iiBpetucus charges and repulses, terminated in

tlie complete discoinfit ire cf the enemy, and a decisive

Iri'imph of our arms. After remaining undisputed

masters of the lield for some time. General Riplej re-

tired t-o camp with all his forces, in pursuance of the

avdcrs of the commander in chief, in perfect order, un»

pursued or molesteti by the enemy. Having removed

eur wounded, we had nothing to i^gret or to tarnish

our glory, but our inability to remove the captured ar-

tillery ; which, as 1 before observed, fell into the hands

of the enemy after our retirement from tlie field.

Before Hie close of the engagement. General Browa

and vScott were wounded and retired frOm the sc^ne et

action, which devolved tY^Q entire command upon Oeno

Ripley. During the whole conflict he displayed an

abilitj'. valor, enterprize and 7.eal worthy a Hannibal or

a Cx'sa;-, arvl prcred liimself truly deserving supreme

command 5 in any age and any country. He gave his

orders with coolness and deliberation, and personally

attended to their execution. He constantly rode a

few paces in the rear of his line, rallying the routed

ranks and cheering them on to oombat. He avoided

every refuge of protection, every resource of safety j

and at all times and on all occasions he courted every

place of trial, every post of danger.

By order of General Brown he repaired on the morn-

ing of the 26th to meet the enemy and give him battle,

Butunding them reinforced and in possession of tl^e-
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battle ground and their artillery, he wisely declined a

renen^al of the contest which the enemy shewed no dis-

position to encourage or provoke, and returned again to

camp, la this disobedience of orders, which now pre-

served the army as the other obtained the victory, Gen.

Ripley has been severely, though unjustly, blamed.

But his conduct in both instances was perfectly accor-

dant to military principles, and is supported by every

intelligent of&cer in the army, and will be approved

and commended by his country and posterity, when th(i

dark cloud of falsehood, which has hitherto obscured

the transaction, shall be dispelled by the refulgent sun

of trutho

Our loss of men and officers had been immense. Thes

first brigade- marched into the field on the evening of

the 25th with about 800, rank and file, and the second

with about the same number. The first returned from

the field with not more than two hundred, and the last

with not more than four hundred men, which, together

with what could be spared of the other corps from the

camp and attention of the wounded, amounted perhaps

to 900 men. To suppose that tkh small force, impair-

ed by the hardships of the preceding ddjj fatigued by
a march of three miles to and from camp, and exausted

for the want of sleep, could attack and vanquish an ar-

my of more than three thousand men,, a great many of

whom were reinforcements, the remainder refreshed by
rest and sleep, and posscsed of the battleground, and
artillery, is really absurd and ridiculous. Such an order
could only have proceeded from gross incapability and
rash ambition ; unwarranted by military principles, un-
supported by common discretion. Generals Erowii
ai^Scott are justly to be esteemed Cov theii* undauitcJ
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bravery in action and honest zeal for their country, but

for want of early instruction in military science, and
a neglect of those precautions its practice inculcates^

rendered them poorly qualified for chief commanders.
The blunders they have committed and the neglects of

"which they have been guilty on that occount, must even

lessen our opinion of their abilities as generals, and
will always greatly detract from their military fame.

And although now undeservedlj' exalted at the expence

of men, whose abilities, skill and valor achieved the

victory's to which they owe their ephemeral renown ;

they will yet be reduced to a just standard of estima-

tion by the impartial and enlightened historian, stript

of the gaudy plumage with which interested knavery,

deluded ignorance and blinded friendship may have

clothed them.

The ability, skill and valor of individuals seems suf-

ficiently shown by the preceding relation of events

;

yet I cannot omit to record the peculiar fate of Ambrose

Spencer, aid to Gen. Brown. When war was declared

be was a student in Columbia college, a hopeful candi-

date of science and literary fame. Possessed of a bold

and enterprising mind, he could not remain an idle spec-

tator of the dangers that threatened his injured and

insulted country. He cheerfully volunteered in her

service, and gloriously fell in her defence. Noble

youth, with the gallant heroes, who have fought, bled

and perished to establish and support our independence,

you will live immortalized in fame, until our proudly

towering empire sball be no more ; or until this far

gpreadiug continent, upon which it is established, shall

b'j lost in the final conilagratiou and ruin of the

\vorlii.
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Such was the carnage among Col. Jessup's officers,

that he was obliged to place his standard in the hand of

a Sergeant, whose name was Fitch.

While the colors, pierced with about seventy balls,

were waving in the hand of this brave fellow, a shower

of grape shot coming from the enemj, cut tlie staft' in-

to three pieces. Fitch deliberately gathering up the

scattered fragments, turned to Jessup, who was near

him, and said with a smile, '' Look, Colonel, how they

have cut us." In a moment afterwards, a ball passed

through his body. But even that was insufficient to

move him. Alike powerful in person and resolute in

mind, he neither fell nor flinched; but continued to

wave his mutilated standard, until, becoming faint with

the loss of blood, he was forced to resign it into the

hands of another.

Fitch recovered from his wound, and his good con-

duct being reported to the secretary of war, he was pro-

moted to a second lieutenancy, his commission bearing

date from the day on which he had thus distinguished

himself.

Colonel Jessup suspecting that his troops had expend-

ed nearly all their cartridges, passed" along the rear of

the line, to make enquiry as to the fact. Several sol-

diers who lay mortally wounded, some of them actual-

ly in the agonies of death, hearing the inquiry, forgot

for a moment, in their devotion to their country, both

the pain they endured and the approach of death, and

called out, each one for himself, " Here are cartridges

in my box, take and distribute them among my compan-

ions."
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A soldier in the line exclaimed to his commander
«' my musket is shot to pieces."—His comrade, who lay
expiring with his wounds at the distance of a few feet,

in a voice scarcely audible, " My musket is in excellent

order—take and use her.*'

At a moment of the greatest confusion General Scott

rode up to a large body of the British, supposing them

to be Americans, and enquired to what corps they be-

longed ; they answered the Glengarians ; keep in or-

der, said he, and I will be with you in a few minutes |

he then galloped off at full speed. A great number fired

upon hiin when they found their mistake 5 it was said

that he received his w^ound at this time.

When Major General Riall, who w-as made prisoner

at the battle of Niagara, proffered his sword, in token

of submission, to Colonel Jessup, who commanded the

capturing party, the generous young American courte-

ously declined accepting it, with a complimentary ob-

servation, that he could not deprive cf his sword an oi"^

ticer whol^ad worn it with such distinguished honor.

On the following daj^, when Jessup was setting in his

tent smarting under his wounds, Riall entered, and af»

ter eulogising his conduct as an officer, thanking hiri

for his magnanimity, and expressing his regret at the

injuries he had sustained in battle, begged his accept-

ance, as a favor to himself, of the same sword which lie

had refused v/hen he might have claimed it by right oi

conquest. It is a plain gold hiked sabre, with a blade

unadorned by any figures, lettering, or device, but o.(

the finest metal and most exquisite polish,
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The following letter addressed to the Secretary of

War, fully exculpates Gen. Ripley from all blame in

this memorable engagement.

Washington Citij^Miuj, 1815^

Hon. Alex, J. Dallas,

Sir,

My report of the 7th August, created an impres--

3ion,in relation to General Ripley, which I by no meana

intended. I did not intend to implicate his courage,

his talents, or his zeal.

In that report I stated, that I had given him orders to

meet and beat the enemy on the morning of the 26tli

July. This order was not given until after the com-

mand of the army had entirely devolved upon General

Ripley ; and I am fully convinced, that circumstances

afterwards occurred, to satisfy the judgment of General

Ripley that the order could not be executed.

Justice to myself, as well as to the army, requires

ihat I should mkae this statement.

(Signed) JACOB BROWN.

Generals Brown and Scott were conveyed to Buffalo.

The command of the army devolved upon General

Ripley, who ascended the Niagara and took a position

at Fort Erie, and made every preparation to receive the

pursuing enemy, who had repaired his losses with nu-

merous reinforcements, and which compelled our army

in its turn, to act on the defensive^

Nothing of moment occurred until the third of Au-

gust, when the enemy to the number of from 12 to 1500

crossed the Niagara, at about 2 o'clock in the morning.

They made the shore a little below Conjockta creek.

Major Morgan who had been stationed at Black Rock,
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and who had anticipated the enemy's movement, took a

position on the upper side of the creek, and threw np

a battery of logs. The British landed nine boats full

of troops, and at a quarter past four, advanced to at-

tack our riflemen, posted behind their temporary works,

calmly awaiting their approach. Our men as a precau-

tionary measure had taken up the bridge. The enemy
came on with an advance party to repair the bridge.

When within rifle shot distance our troops opened a

deadly fire which soon compelled them to faulter, and
finally to retire. They then formed in the skirt of the

woods and kept up the fight at long shot, continually re-

inforcing from the Canada shore until twenty three

boat loads had landed, and then attempted to flank our

men by sending a large body up the creek to ford it,

when Major Morgan detached Lieuts. Ryan, Smith and

Armstrong with about 60 men to oppose them, when,

they were again repulsed witli considerable loss. Be-
ing thus foiled in this attempt, the enemy withdrew to.

Squaw Island and finally to the Canada shore.

Major Morgan had only 240 men to resist the superi-

or numbers of the enemy. He lost but two killed and
eight wounded. Captain Hamilton and Lieuts. Wads-
worth and M'Intosh were among the latter. He esti-

mates the loss of the British at fifty.

On the 4th of August Brigadier General Gaines ar-

rived from Sackett's Harbor and assumed the command
at Fort Erie. General Ripley had previously made
the most judicious disposition for defence General
Drummond, with a force estimated at about 5,000 men,
remained posted opposite Black Rock, two miles below
the American position.
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On the 5th General Gaines attempted to draw out

the enemy's forces, by sending the rifle corps through

the woods, with orders to amuse the enemy's light

troops until his strong columns should get in motion,

and then to retire slowly to the plain on the American

side, where a strong line was posted ready to receive

him. Our riflemen met and drove the enemy's light

troops into their lines, but could not provoke them to

come out again. Afti3r remaining nearly two hours in

the woods our men returned to camp, having lost five

killed and several wounded. Ten British and five In-

dians were killed.

On the llth of August the enemy had cautiously ap-

proached to within about 1200 yards in the rear of the

American works, where they had constructed two bat-

teries and erected a wooden breastwork, which enabled

them to annoy our camp without exposing themselves to

any danger. In examining their works Capt. Birdsall

of the 4th rifle regiment with 160 men beat in two of

their strong pickets, with a loss on the part of the Brit-

ish of ten killed. Capt. Birdsall had but one killed

and three wounded.

On the 12th IMajor Morgan> v/ho defeated the enemy
on_the 3d at Conjockta, fell at the head of his corps

while gallantly supporti^ig a detachment of 80 riflemen

under Captain Birdsall, wlio had been sent to cut oft' a

working party of the enemy, engaged in opening an

avenue for a battery through the woods. TI.e enemy
were driven from their works, but were soon reinforced

and an animated contest ensued. The firing continued

longer than the major had expected, he advanced to the

support of Captain Birdsall. The British proving too

strong for our party, the major gave the signal of re-
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treat vvifn his bugle, and at the same time received a

ball through his head ; his men succeeded in conveying

bis body from the field.

About this time nearly 3000 militia from the west-

ern counties of New York arrived at Buffalo, to aid in

extricating the gallant survivors of Chippewa and Niag-

ara from tiieir perilous predicament; being now closely

invested on the land sides of their defences, and it was

not practicable to escape in boats. But deliverance was

near; defeat and dismay awaited the foe, as the fol-

lowing official details will show. Ji

Head Quarters, Left Wing, M Division,

Fort Erie, U. C. Mgust , 18l4o

SlU—"I have Jlie honor to communicate for the infor-

mation of the'department of war, the particulars of the-

battle fought at this place on the loth inst. between the

left wing of the i2d division of the army under my^

command, and the British forces in the peninsula of

Upper Canada, commanded by Lieut. Gen. Drummondj

which terminated in a signal victory in favor of the U-

nited American arms.

Our position on the margin of the lake at the en-

trance of the Niagara river, being nearly a horizontal

plain 12 or 15 feet above the surface of the water, pos-

sessing few natural advantages, had been strengthened

in front by temporary parapet breastworks, entrench-

ments and abattis, with two batteries and 6 field pieces*

The small unfinished Fort, Erie, m ith a 24, 18, and 1!

pounder, forms the north east, and the Douglass batte^

ry, with an 18 and 6 pounder near tlic edge of the lakei

tlie south east angle of our right. The left is defendet

by a redoubt battery with six field pieces just thrown u|
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•n a small ridge. Our rear was left open to the lake,

bordered by a rocky shore easy of ascent. The batte-

ry on the left was defended by Captain Towson ; Fort

Erie by Captain Williams, with Major Trimble's com-

mand of the 19th infantry ; the batteries on the front

by Capts. Biddle and Fanning; the whole of the artil-

lery commanded by Major Hindman. Parts of the

iJth, 9th, and 22d infantry (of the late veteran brigade

of Maj. Gen. Scott) were posted on the right under the

command of Lieut. Col. Aspinwall. General Ripley's

brigade, consisting of the 21st and 23d, defended the

left. General Porter's brigade of New York and Penn-

sylvania volunteers, with our distinguished riflemen^

occupied the center.

I have heretofore omitted stating to^you, that during

the 13th and I4th, the enemy had kept up a brisk can-

nonade, which was sharply returned from our batteries^

without any considerable loss on our part. At 6 P. M.
one of their shells lodged in a small magazine in Fort

Erie, which was fortunately almost empty. It ble^

up with an explosion more awful in appearance than

injurious in its effects, as it did not disable a man or

derange a gun. It occasioned but a momentary cessa-

tion of the thunders of the artillery on both sides 5 it

was followed by a loud and joyous shout by the British

army, which was instantly returned on our part, and
Captain Williams amidst the smoke of tlie explosion

renewed the contest by an animated roar of Lis heavy

cannon.

From the supposed loss of our ammunition, and the

consequent depression such an event was likejv to pro-

duce upon the minds of our men, I felt persuaded that

this explosion would lead the enemy to assault, and
VOL. 11. Q
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made my anangements accordingly. The annexed

paper, No. 1, is a copy of Lieut. Gen. Drummond's

order and plan of attack.

The night was dark and the early part of it raining,

but the faithful centinel slept not; one third of the

troops were up at their posts. At lialf past 2 o'clock^

the right column of the enemy approached, and fliough

enveloped in darkness, black as his designs and princi-

ples,* was distinctly heard on our left, and promptly
^j

marked by our musketry under Major Wood, and can-

non under Captain Towson. Being mounted at the

moment, I repaired to the point of attack, where th$

sheet of fire rolling from Towsoii's battery, and the

musketry of the left wing of the 25th infantry under

Major Wood, enabled me to see the enemy's column of

about 1500 men approaching on that point; his advance

•was not checked until it had approached within ten feet

of our infantry. A line of loose brush representing an

ahattis only intervened. A column of the enemy at-

tempted to pass round the abattis through the water

where it was nearly hreast deep. Apprehending that

this point would be carried, I ordered a detachment of

riflemen and infantry to its support, but having met

with the gallant commander, Major Wood, was assur-

ed by him that he could defend his position without re-

inforcements. Atthis moment the enemy were repuls-

ed, but instantly renewed the charge, and were a-

gain repulsed. My attention was now called to the

right, where our batteries and lines were soon lighted

* I several times heard, and many of our officers

heard, orders given "fo^iiT ihedtcninrd Vankea .mseals

no quarterSo^^
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by a most brilliant fire of cannon and mukestry ; it an-
nounced the approach of the center antl left colunms
of the enemy, under Colonels Drummond and Scott ;

the latter was received by the veteran 9th under the
command of Captain Foster, and Captains Boiigliton
ind Harding's companies of New York and Pen°nsyl-
vania volunteers, aided by a 6 pounder judiciously
posted by Major M'tCee, chief engineer, who was most
active and useful at this point; they were repulsed.
That of the center, led by Colonel Drummond, was not
long kept in check; it approached at once every as-
sailable point of the fort, and with scaling ladders as-
cended the parapet, but was repulsed with dreadful
carnage. The assault was twice repeated, and- as of-
ten checked, but the enemy having moved round in
the ditch, covered by the darkness added to the heavy
cloud of smoke which had rolled from our cannon and
musketry, enveloping surrounding objects, repeated
the charge, reascended the ladders; tlieir pikes, baye-
nets and spears fell upon our gallant artillerists. The
gallant spirits of our favorite Captain Williams and
Lieutenants M'Donough and Watmough, with their
brave men, were overcome. The two former and sev-
era! of their men received deadly woundis. Our bas-
tion was lost. Lieutenant M'Donough, being severely
wounded, demanded quarter. It was refused by Col.
Drummond. The Lieut, then seized a handspike, and
jiobly defended himself until he was shot down with
a pistol by the monster who had refused him quarter,
who often reiterated the order, <^ Give the damn'd
Yankees no quarter." This officer, whose bravery, if
it had been seasoned with virtue, would have entitled
liim to the admiration d. every soldier-this hardened
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murderer sdon met his fate. He was shot through the

braast while repeating the order "to give no quarter."

The battle now raged v, ith increased fury on the

ii2;ht5 but on the left the enemy was repulsed and putr

to Sight. Thence and from the center I ordered rein*

forcements. They were promptly sent by Brig. Gen.

Ilipley, and Brigadier General Porter. Capt. Fanning

of the corps of artillery, kept up a spirited and de-

structive fire with his field pieces on the enemy attempt-

ing to approach the fort. Major liindman's gallant ef-

forts, aided by Major Trimble, having failed to drive

the enemy from the bastion with the remaining artil-

lerists and infantry in tlie fort, Captain Birdsall of the

4th riile regiment, witli a detachment of riflemen, gal-

lantly rushed through the gatevray to their assistance,

and with some infantry charged the enemy ; but was

repulsed, and the captam wounded. A detachment

from the 11th, 19th and 2£d infantry under Captain

Foster of the 11th, were introduced over the interior

bastion, for the purpose of charging the enemy. Maj.

Hall, assistant inspector general, very handsomely ten-

dered his services to the charge. The charge was gal-

lantly made by Capt. Foster and Maj. Hall, but ow-

ing to the narrov/ness of the passage up the bastion, ad-

mitting only two or three men abreast, it failed. It was

often repeated and as often checked. The enemy's

force was, however, much cut to pieces and diminished

by our artillery and small arms. At this moment every

operation was arrested by the explosion of some car-

tridijes deposited in tlie end of the stone building ad-

joining the contested bastion. The explosion was tre-

mendous, it was decisive, the bastion was restored.

At this moment Captain Biddle was ordered to have a
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field piece posted so as to enfilade the exterior plain

and salient glacis. The captain, though not recovered

from a severe contusion in th ^ slioulder, received from

one of the enemy's shells, promptly took his position

and served his piece with vivacity and effect. Captain

Fanning's battery likewise played upon them v»'ith great

effect. The enemy were in a few moments entirely

defeated, taken or put to flight, leaving on the field

321 killed, 174 wounded, and 186 prisoners, including

14 officers killed atid 7 wounded and prisoners. A
large portion are so severely wounded, that they can-

not survive 5 the slightly wounded it is presumed, were

carried off.

To Brigadier General Ripley much credit is due for

ihe judicious disposition of the left v,ing previous to

the action^ and for the steady disciplined courage mani-

fested by him and his immediate command, and for the

promptness with which he complied with my orders for

reinforcement during the action. Brigadier General

Porter, commanding the New York and Pennsylvania

volunteers, manifested a degree of vigilance and judg-

ment in his preparatory arrangements, as well as miii-

iary skill and courage in action, which proves him to be

worthy of the confidence of his country and the brave

volunteers v/ho fouglit under him. Cf the volunteers,

Captains Boughton and Harding, with their detach-

ments, posted on the right and attached to the line,

commanded by Captain E. Foster of the veteran 9tli

infantry, handsomely contributed to the repulse of the

left column of the enemy under Col. Scott.

The judicious preparations and steady conduct of

Lieut. Col. Aspiii wall, commanding the first brigade.

Hierit approbation.

Q2
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To Major M'Kee, chief engineer, the greatest credit

is due for the excel) ciit airangemeiit and silkful execu-

tion of his plans for fortifying and defending the right

and for his correct ^nd seasonable suggestions to regain

the bastion. Maj. W ood, of the engineers, also greatly

contributed to the previous measures of defence. He
had accepted the command of a regimerit of infant-

ry, (the 21st,) for which he has often proved himself

well qualified, but never so conspicuously as- on this oc-

casion.

Tovv'son's battery emitted a constant sheet of fire.

Wood's small arms lighted up the space, and repulsed

five terrible cliarges made between the battery and the

lake. Brig. Gen. Ripley speaks in high terms of the

officers an.d men engaged, particularly Capts. Marston

and Hopes; Lieu ts. Riddle (of the 15th, doing duty

with the 21st) and Hall ; Ensigns Benn, Jones, Cum-
mings and Thomas of the 21st, and Keally and Green

of the 19th.

Major Hindman antl the whole of the artillery under

the command of that excellent officer, displayed a de-

gree of gallantry and good conduct not to be surpassed.

The particular situation of Captain Towson and the

much lamented Capt. Williams Srud Lieut. M'Donough,

and that of Lieut. Watmough, as already described,

with their respective commands^ rendered them most

conspicuous. The courage and good conduct of Lieut.

Zantzinger and Lieut. Childs, is- spoken of in the high-

est terms by Major Hindman and Captain Towson, as

also that of Sergeant Major Denhon. Captains Biddle

and Fanning, on the center and right of their entrench-

ments, threw their shot to the right, left and front,

atxd annoyed the Indians and light troo][vs of the enemy
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approaching from tlie woods. Lieut. Fontaine, in his

zoal to meet the eiieiuj, was unfortuna elj? v\oinded

and made prisoner. Lieut Bird was active and use*

ful, and iu fact every individual of the corps did their-

duty.

The detachment of Scott's gallant brigade, consist-

if)g of parts of the 9tlj, Uth and 2:^ infantry, did its

duty iu a manner worthy the high reputation tiie brig-

ade had acquired at Chippewa and at the falls of fne

Niagara. The 9th, under the command of ( aptain

Edmund Foster, was actively engaged against the left

of tlie enemy,.and with the aid of lieutenant Douglass'

corps of bombardiers, commanding the water battery,

and of that of the volunteers under Captains Boughtoa

and Harding, effected their repulse. The good con-

du tof Lieuts. Childs, Cushman and Foot, and Ensiga

Blake, deserves commendation.

The otTicers killed are Captain Williams and Lieut.

M'Donough of tiie ai*tillery; wounded, Lieut. Wat-
mough of the artillery; Ensign Cisna, 19th; Lieut.

Bushnell, 21st ; Lieuts. Brown and Belknap, 9.Sd ; and

C^apt. Birdsall, 4th rifle regiment, all severely.

Lieut. Fontaine of the artillery, who was taken pris-

oner, writes from the British camp, that he fortunately

fell into the hands of tlie Indians, who, after taking his

money, treated him kindly. It would seem, then, that

these savages had not joined in the resolution to give no

quarter.

To Major Jones, assistant adjt. gen. and Major Hall,

assist, insp. gen ; Capt. Harris, of the dragoons, vol-

unteer aid de camp ; Lieut. Belton, aid de camp, much
credit is due for their constant vigilance and strict at-

tention to every duty previgus to the action, and tfe«
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steady courage, zeal and activity which they manifest-

ed during the action.

, The surgeons, Drs. Fuller, 23d, Trouhridge, 21st,

with their mates ; Drs. Gale, of the 53d, and Everitt

and Allen, of the 21st, deserve the warmest approba-

tion for their indefatigable exertions and humane atten-

tion to the wounded of our army, as well as to the pris-

oners v/ho fell into their hands.

I have the honor to be, sir.

Your very obedient servant,

E. P. GAINES,

Bris;. Gen. Commandw^:.
Si *—

The disparity of loss between the asfeailants and the

besieged sufficiently marks the importance of the victo-

ry. The enemy admit a loss of 805, Our loss was

only 84.

The cause of the explosion has never been officially

explained. Much difference of opinion exists, but the

true cause, we are persuaded, is to be traced to the

wadding of the British guns v.-hich fell on a quantity of

cartridges deposited under the east end of the bastion,

and to which accident we unquestionably owe the suc-

cess of the conflict, and the safety of our gallant little

army. For the enemy had in considerable numbers

gained the top of the bastion upon wliich were placed

our principal guns and these they had actually turned

upon our men. This advantage enabled tliem to rake

the whole extent of the encampment. Besides several

desperate but abortive attempts had been made to regain

possession of the bastion. It was therefore the cxjiIg'

sion which cleared it, and saved our tj cops from the

korrors of a general massacre.
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The enemy on the bastion were thrown liigh into the

air with their cartouch boxes full of fixed amunition

exploding at every point of elevation, exhibited a spec-

tacle of awful grandeur, ne-ver before surpassed. Near-
ly 200 unfortunate beings were blown into eternity

;

each of wh«»m described in his course a blazing parabola.

No description can reach the tremenduoua reality of
this shocking catastrophe.

Every thing conspired to give to menacing danger

the utmost of its appalling influence. The darkness of

night; the unknown effect of the explosion ; the incipi-

ent success of the enemy; his vastly superior num-
bers; his well known intentions to " give no quarter ;-'

the unsuccessful attempt to regain the bastion, and the

impossiliility of escape, left nothing in prospective to

feed expiring hope. It is in scenes like this that the

brave man acquires additional strength from the ter-

rors of surrounding objects. Even the coward, if he
resists the onset, forgets the weakness of his nature

and electrified by magic sympathy, rises superior to

himself. It is in this school of fortitude that heroes are

born to distinction : that the long and glorious list of

our military and naval commanders have been trained

to deeds of noble achievement.
Some of the enemy survived this awful explosion,

even after having lost both legs and an arm.

About 1000 British muskets were picked up at the

different points of assault the day after the action.

In addition to the officers and corps named in Gen.
Gaine's official report. Captain Chunn and his compa-
ny signalized themselves by sallying out and pursuing
a retreating column of the enemy nearly a mile. They
ifnade nearly 100 prisoners. Lieutenants Bowman,
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and Larned bore conspieuous parts: Lt. Gleason, as

usual, was particularly active.

General Ripley commanded on the left flank ; so reg-

ular and vivid was the fire on this point that the enemy

called it the Light House.

Although foiled in this attempt to carry Qur works,

the enemy did not relinquish his views of conquest.

The blockade was continued. Severe cannonades-

were occasionally kept up ; particularly on the 13th

and 14th of August, during which time our loss was 9

killed and 36 wounded. Scarcely a day passed with-

out an exchange of several shots. The situation of

eur troops was distressing, for they were exposed to in-

cessant danger and annoyance. Many valuable lives

were lost by the bursting of the enemy's shells in camp,

and by their cannon shot, which unfortunately, were

but too well aimed.*

On the 28th of August, a shell fell in the room which

General Gaines occupied as bis head quarters, it struck

the floor close by the general's chair and instantly burst.

He received a violent contusion in the side which at

jBrst was considered mortal ; but fmm the effects of

•^'ijich he afterwards recovered.

The command of the army again devolved on General

Ripley, who retained it only until the 2d of September,

when General Brown resumed the command.
Between the l6th and 18th of September, severalan-

Imated skirmishes were fought, in one of which fell the

gallant Colonel Wilcox, the leader of the Canadian

* It is the opinion of our officers who remained with
the army during the vviiole blockade, that we had 300
men, killed or wounded, by the enemy's fire, exciuaive
cf those who fell during the sortie and assault*
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Volunteers. He was killed iu the act of storming one
of the enemj-s batteries which he approached sword in
hand, at the head of his troops. He gave a nohle ex-
ample of personal courage. His loss was regretted by
the whole armj.

Two of the enemy's batteries were \erj formidaWc^
being served with great sVWi and effect. A third had
been completed and was about to open its £re. The
militia of the western counties of New York, crossed

\

over to Fort Erie and generously participated in the
dangers of the regular troops. Every tiling was at
length in readiness to resume the offensive, and chas-
tise the enemy for his insolence ; about one third of
^vhose torce was kept constaiitl^ on duty in his numer-
ous works The remainder, consisting of three brig-
ades of infantry, estnnated at 12 or 1500 men each,
occupied 'his main camp, situated in a field surrounded
-by woods, nearlv two miles distant from their batteries
and intrenchments.
On the morning of -tl^e ITth September the general

had matured his plsns. By tu-ei> e his whole force were
paraded in readiness tv set according to his directions.
General Portei-, with the volunteers, riflemen and a few
Indians commanded the left wing; he hadordeisto
move frwn the extreme left of our position, upon the
enemy's right, his command was subdivided into llree
divisions : 200 riflemen and a few Indians under Col.
Gibson, formed the advance ; followed by two columns
moving parallel to, and 50 yar<1s distant from each oth-
er

;
the left column commanded by Lt. Colonel Wood

hepf'ed by 400 infantry under Major Bi ook of the 23d,
and followed by 500 volunteers and militia, being parts
of I.t. Colonel Dobbin, M'Buine^'s and Flemming's
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regiments, and was intended to attack the batterieb.

The left column of 500 militia was commanded by Brig-

adier General Davis, and comprized the commands of

Lieut. Colonels Hopkins, Churchill and Crosby and

was intended to repel any reinforcement from the

enemy's camp ; both columns were ordered to coope-

rate in the same object should circumstances require it,

which was the case. Gen. Miller was directed to sta-

tion his command in the ravine which lies between Fort

Erie and the enemy's batteries, by passing them by de-

tachments through the woods ; and the 21st under Gen.

Ripley, was posted as a corps of reserve between the

new bastions of Fort Erie ; all under cover and out of

the view of the enemy. About half past 3, P. M. the

action commenced on the left. At this moment Gen.

Brown directed Gen. Miller to pierce the enemy's en-

trenchments between bastions No. 2 and 3. His orders

were promptly and ably executed. Within 30 minutes

after the first gun was fired, batteries No. 2 and 3, the

enemy's line of entrenchments, and his two block

houses were in our possession.* Soon after, battery

No. 1 was abandoned by the British. The guns in each

were spiked by us, or otherwise destroyed; the maga-

zine of No. 3 was blown up.

General Ripley was ordered to reinforce Gen. Miller

with the 21st ; but in advancing to his support, inclined

to the left, where Major Brooks' command was engag-

ed, with a view of making some necessary enquiries of

4;hat officer, and, in the act of doing so, was unfortu-

nately wounded. Nevertheless, Colonel Lpham led

* See General Brown's official statement of Septem-

ber 29, 1814.
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fhe 21st to the aid of General Miller, who, however,
had previously ordered the troops on the right to fall

back. General Brown perceiving this movement sent
his staff along the whole line to call in the other corps,

which successively, according to their distance, return-

ed to camp.

No one knows better how to appreciate military mer-
it than General Porter. It is -thus he speaks of his

compar»ons in arms

:

After carrying by storm, in the handsomest style, a
strong block house, in the rear of the third battery, ma=
king its garrison prisoners, destroying the 3 24 pound-
ers and their carriages in the third battery, and blowing
up the enemy's magazine, and after cooperating with
General Miller in taking the second battery, the gal-
lant leaders of the three divisions all fell nearly at the
same time ; Colonel Gibson, at the second battery, and
Pen. Davis and Lieut. Gol. Wood, in an assault upon
the first.

Brig. Gen. Davis, although a militia officer of little

experience, conducted on this occasion with all the
coolness and bravery of a veteran, and fell while ad-
vancing upon the enemy's entrenchments. His loss as
a citizen, as well as a soldier, will be severely Mt in
the patriotic county of Genesee. Col. Gibson fully
sustained the high military reputation which Ire had Le-
fore so justly acquired. You know how exalted an o-
pinon I have always entertained of Lieut. Col. Wood
of the engineers. His conduct on t^iis day was what
it uniformly has been, on every similar occasion, an ex-
hibition of military skill, acute judgment, and heroic
valor. Of the other regular officers, Lieut. Colonel
M'Donald and Major Brooks, senior in cajnmand, will
VOL. 11. R
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report to you in relation to their respective divisioii*.

Permit me, however, to say of these two officers, that,

much as was left to them by the fall of their distinguish-

ed leaders, they were able to Sustain their parts in the

most admirable manner, and they richly deserve the

notice of the government.

Of the militia, 1 regret that the limits of a report will

not permit me even to name all of those, who on this

-occasion established claims to the gratitude of their

fellow citizens ; much less to particularize individual

merit. Lieut. Cols. Hopkins, M'Burney, Churchill and

Crosby, and Majors Lee, Marcle, Wilson, Lawrence,

Burr, Dunham, Kellogg and Ganson, are entitled to the

highest praise for their gallant conduct, their stead 3^ and

persevering exertions. Lieut. Colonel Dobbin being

prevented by severe indisposition, from taking the field.

Major Hall, Asst. Ins. Gen. volunteered his services to

Join Major Lee in the command of the volunteer regi-

ment: and Maj. Lee and every other officer speaks in

the highest terms of the gallant and good conduct of

this young officer.

Captain Flemings who commanded the IndianSj

was, as he always isj in the front of the battle.

There is not a more intrepid soldier in the army. I

should be ungrateful, were I to omit the names of Cap^

tains Knapp and Hull of tiie volunteers, and Captain

Parker and Lieut. Chatfield of the militia, by whose in-

trepidity r waSj during the action, extricated from the

most unpleasant situation. Capts. Richardson, Buel,

and Kennedy, Lieuts. Parkhurst and Brown, and Adjts.

Dobbin, Bates iind Robinsonj particularly distinguished

themselves. The patriotic conduct of Capt. Elliot with

520 young gentlemen, who volunte^^red from Bataviar
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3,tid of Major Hubbard with 14 men exempted by age

fi-om military duty, should not be omitted. They were
conspicuous during the action.

You will excuse me, if I seem partial, in speaking ot*

my own family, consistingof my Brigade Major Fra-

zer, my volunteer aidde eamp Riddle, (both 1st Lieu-
tenants in the 15th infantry) Capt. Bigger of the Can-
adian volunteers, Messrs. Williams and D'Lapierrc,
volunteer aids for the day, all of whw«, except Mr.
Williams, were wounded.

Lieuts. Frazier and Riddle were engaged fur most of
the preceding day with fatigue parties, cutting roads for

the advance of the column through the swamp, and fall-

ing timber to the rear, and within 150 yards of the en-
emy's right

: which service they executed with so much
address as to avoid discovery 5 and on the succeeding
day they conducted the two columns to. the attack.

Frazer was severely wounded hy a musket ball whilst
spiking a gun on the second battery. Riddle, after the
first battery was carried, descended into the enemy's
magazine, and after securing (with the assistance of
quarter master Greene, of the volunteers, .whose ^good
conduct deserves much praise) a quantity of fixed am-
munition, blew up the magazine and suffered severely
by the explosion. I must solicit through you, sir, the
attention of the general government to these meritori-
ous young men. Capt. Bigger is an excellent officer,

and rendered me much assistance, but was dangerously
wounded. The other young men are citizens, and de-
serve much credit for their activity, and for havino- vol-
untarrly encountered danger. xMy aid de camp, Major
Dox, was confined at Buffalo by sickness.

On the whole, sir, I can say of the regular troops at.
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lached to the left column^ and of the veferan volunteers

of Lieut. Col. Dobbin's regiment,, that every man did

his duty, and their conduct on this occasion reflects a

new luster on their former brilliant achievements. To
the militia, the compliment is justly due, and I could

paj them no greater one than to ^ay, that they were not

surpassed by the heroes of Chippewa and Niagara in

steadiness and bravery-

The siudied intricacy of the enemy's defences, coa*

sisting not only of the breast i(S't)rk connecting their bat-

teries, but of successive lines of entrenchments for a

hundred yards in the rear, covering the batteries aati

enfilading each other, and the whole obstructed by abat-

tis, brush and felled timber, was calculated to produce

confusion aniorig the assailants, and led to several con-

tests, at the point of the bayonet. But by our double

columns any temporary irregularity in th& one was al-

ways corrected by the other. Our success would proba«

biy have betn more complete, but for the rain which un-

fortunately set in soon after we commenced our march^

which rendered the fire of many of our muskets useless-,

and by obscuring the sun, led to several unlucky mis-

take*. As an instance of this, a body of 50 prisoners

who haJ surrendered, were ordered to the fort in charge

of a subaltern and 14 volunteers ; the officer mistaking

the direction, conducted them towards the British

camp in the route by which we had advanced, and they

we^re retaken with the whole of the guard, excepting

the officer and onje man who fought their way back. Sev-

eral of our stragglers were made prisoners by the same

Eiistake. But, sir, notwithstanding these accidents, we

have reason to rejoice, at our signal success in inflicting

a vastly disproportionate injury qu the enejny, and in
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wholly defeating all his plans of operations against this

army.

I have the honor to be, with very great respect, your

obedient servant,

P. B. PORTER, Brig. Gen.

Com'^g Volunteers and Militia.

The militia, although fresh from their fire sides, du-

ring the various renconters of the day rivalled the reg-

iilars in cool, determined bravery. Numerous were the

feats of individual heroism. The rustic sons of Cay-

uga, Seneca, Ontario, Genessee and Niagara, most €f

whom were ignorant of the manual exfercise, faced the

Glengarian sharp shooters, often at half pistol shot dis-

tance, and with a deadly and certain fire, were more

than a match for their experienced enemy. The scene

of the action was in the woods, which afforded opportu-

nities for exercising address in the choice of objects.

Frequently two hostile columns would approach unper-

ceived to within a few paces of each other, when a

most deadly contest would ensue* The sun was ob-

scured by thick clouds ; indeed it rained during the

greater part of the afternoon. The point ot direction

was often lost, by corps as well as individuals.

General Miller was at one time several rods in ad*

vance of his men ; nay, even of his aids. On a sudden

he perceived himself almost surrounded by the enemy.

By a singular stroke of good forture he extricated him-

self from his perilous situation, and regained his com-

mand, unhurt by a shower of balls which was aimed at

his person.

Maj. Burr wlio led Col. M'Burney's regiment, decided,

by a prompt and judicious movement In the rear oTb^V-
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tery No. 3, the contest at this point. The enemy per-

ceiving himself hemmed in, surrendered at discretion.

Advancing still further in the rear of the batteries, in

aline parallel thereto, he fell in with a party of the en-

emy under Lt. Col. Fisher, ;vho on account of the thick-

ness of the brush, had approached unseen to -within 4 or

5 rods of our men. This party was immediately put

hm^s du combat Fisher was wounded. One major and 5

other officers and nearly 100 privates were taken pris-

oners. Battery No. 2, next surrendered ; and the

major would, with his command, advance still further

upon the enemy's camp, but he had not proceeded ma-

ny rods before his attention was arrested by the appear--

ance of a British force advancing in close column to

the relief of their batteries. The numbers and near-

ness of the enemy would have justified Major Burr in

a hasty retreat ; but knowing General Davis to be in his

rear, he dispatched a sergeant to apprize him of his

situation, and immediately formed his line within eight

rods of the enemy. But this was scarcely done before

his right was all cut down. For a moment his men

were disordered, but v/ere quickly rallied. The words

^*' aim low," " break their shins," produced a magical

cfTect, as they were repeated by every soldier in the

• line. " It is the heroes glory to live in thunder. Dan=

ger was forgotten in the love of glory and of country."

For five minutes our gallant little band were enveloped

in ablaze of lightning produced by the vivacity of their

lire. The British regulars became entangled in the

brush ; they were thrown into confusion, and at intei^

vi\ls were heard swearing as if in mutiny ; they wanted

open and level ground to deploy upon. The oblique

ail J. low fire of our men carded death into the enemy^s
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ranks. In the height of this comhat Major Burr receiv-

ed orders to retreat. Instead, however, of obe3^ing the

mandate, he exclaimed to his brave troops, " charge !

chargelV^ The order was obeyed with a resistless im-

petuosity. The enemy fled at all points and in the

greatest disorder on his camp. The slaughter was

great ; in proportion to the number engaged it was im-

mense. It was at this point that the most obstinate

fighting took place. It is the opinion of those engaged

in that deadly renconter, that nearly two hundred jo^

the enemy fell upon this sanguinary spot. Indeed

General Drummond in his official report of the events

of the day, particularly notices the obstinacy of the ac=

tion on this part of the line. It was here that he ad-

mits the greatest loss. Of 176 men with which Major

Burr marched from the fort only 7^ returned unhurt.

Of twelve platoon and staff officers, eight were killed,

wounded or taken, and three others taken besides, two

who returned, were wounded.

Major Burr, receiving no support from the other

"^erps of the army, which in fact had returned at the

iii-st order of retreat, and perceiving the enemy, at-

tempting to outflank him, determined on a retreat, in

which he was closely pressed in rear and exposed to a

cross fire from the fresh reinforcements from the Brit-

ish camp.

General Porter has rendered a suitable homage to

[he valor of his fellow citizens ; but the limits of his re-

port would not permit him to notice all the incidents

of the action, nor to particularize half the instances of

individual bravery. The eloquence of the cannon a-

wakens the brave to feats of courage. It is impossible

^f5 do justice to the merits of those brave men, Capt.
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Huick, who was wounded, deserves all that can be said

in his praise, or a grateful country bestow. Captains

Pullock and Case 5 Lieutenants Clark and Beebe ; Ad-

jutant Bates, Paymaster Watkins and quarter master

Green, both slightly wounded, merit a grateful and

lasting recollection of their services. Although the

virtuous dead cannot profit by eulogy, still let the names

of Lieutenant Brown and Ensign Blakely live in the

history of that day. " Amiable, as citizens ; cool and

undauntedly brave as soldiers, they died as they lived,

patriots and heroes.'^

A veteran officer speaking of the militia volunte^rSj

renders them the tribute of his admiration in these

words : "In the rage of battle they were cool and col-

lected, paying strict attention to every order^ as thougli

they had been on paradfe."

In the course of the action a New York volunteer

named Wm. Holmes, from Ontario county, received a

musket ball in his mouth which shattered several of his

teeth and lodged in his neck, he fell, and his compan-

ions supposing him to be mortally wounded, paid no at-

tention to him. After Ijing some time in a state of in-

sensibility he regained sufficient reason and strength

to rise. The scene of the battle had changed and he

knew not which course would take him to the fort, but

wandering at random he blundered upon a party of the

enemy who were also bewildered. Holmes rendered

desperate by the angui'sh of his wounds, instantly lev-

elled his piece at them ; upon which they made signs of

submission ; he went up to them and ordered them to

marc4i, which they very readily obeyed. He foUov/ed

close to their heels. By chance they took the right

course to bring them: to the fort, when it was proved
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t^at he had eleven of De Watevillc's corps prisoners*

Extraordinary as this relation may appear, it is never-

theless strictly true. General Porter gave Holmes a

certificate of the fact. The improbability is at once re-

moved by the rational, inference that the party had

made up their minds to desert.

The following authentic anecdote, although rather

out of place, is only a specimen of the heroic fortitude

of the brave men who perished at Fort Erie. When
Colonel Wilcox was mortally wounded in storming a

battery a few days before the sortie, he s3Lid jocosely to

to the next in command, " Tell the general I Vras fairly

hit in front," and expired in a few minutes.

The modesty of General Porter would not permit

him to give the particulars of the following adventure >

of the truth of which we have received the most indu>;

bitable testimony. " In the course of the action, he had

occasion to go from the right column of his command

to the left. He had proceeded but a short distance ia

the woods, when he found himself within a few yards

of the enemy, who had just emerged from a ditch, and

who, discovering probably that our troops were formed

in their rear, »tood formed in two lines with their arms

at rest, apparently hesitating which way to go or how
to act. General Porter finding himself within their

power, and seeing that the occasion required resolu-

tion and decision, instantly left his company and run-

ning to them with the greatest boldness, exclainLcd,

« that's right my brave fellows, surrender and we will

take care of you,*' and coining up ta the man on the

left, he took his musket out of his hand and threw it on

the ground, at the same time pushing him forward tow-

ards the fort. In this way he proceeded through the
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first line, most of the men voluntarily throwing dowa
their arms and advancing to the fort ; when, on a sud-
den, a soldier, whose musket he was about to take,

stepped back and presenting his bayonet to General

Porter's breast, demanded his surrender. The general

.

seized the musket and was wresting it from him, when
he was assaulted by an officer who stood next in the

tanks, and three or four soldiers, who, after a short

scuffle, brought him to the ground. He however soon

recovered his feet, wlien he found himself surrounded

by 15 or 20 men with their guns presented to him, again

demanding his surrender. By this time several of our

officers were advancing with their men to the scene of

action, and General Porter assuming an air of compos-
ure and decision, told the enemy that they were sur-

rounded and prisoners ; and that if they fired a gun
they should all be put to the sword. Without ventur-

sng to fire, they still continued to veciferate, " surren-

der, ^oM are my prisoner;" when Lieutenant Silas

Chatfield of the Cayuga riflemen, who had got near the

spot, ordered his men to fire. This drew their atten-

tion from the general, and after a momentary scene of

confusion and carnage, the enemy were all eitfier killed

or taken prisoners. In this affair Captain Knapp of the

New York volunteers was badly wounded by a musket

ball in the side, and General Porter in the hand by the

cut of a sword."

Lieut. Gen. Drummond broke up his camp on the

night of the !21st, and retired to his entrenchments be-

hind the Chippewa. A party of our men came up with

the rear of his army at Frenchman's creek. The ene-

emy desti'oyed a part of their stores, by burning the

Vuildings from which they were employed in removing
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them. A considerable quantity of cannon ball, and
upwards of 100 stand of arms, were found in their

camp.

General Izard, with his brigade, amounting to nearly

4000 men, was now on his march from Plattsburgh, for

the purpose of forming a junction with Gen. Brown's
army. He reached Sackett's Harbor on the 16th Sept
The advance of this respectable reinforcement to the

Niagara frontier, the splendid and decisive result of the

sortie of the irth,the diminished and dispirited state of

the enemy's forces in the peninsula, and the physical

impracticability of their receiving fresh reinforcements

until the succeeding spring, combined to raise public

expectation io anxious solicitude. The junction or

concert of the two armies was considered as certain 5

and as the presage to the conquest of U. Canada, inclu-

ding the enemy's naval force on lake Ontario.

But Pandora's fruitful box was not yet exhausted of

its evils ; a chilling disappointment succeeds to the ar-

dor of hope, and again the most brilliant military pros-

pects are blasted by the absurd disposifions of the war

department, the tardiness of izard, fastidious jealousy,

or the date of a commission. At lastj Gen. Izard ar-

rives at Batavia—the two generals confer, which re-

sults in the speedy deppature of Gen. Brov/n for Jack-

ets Harbor, and the passage of the Niagara by General

Izard, at Black Rock, on the 11th of October.

On the 14th Gen. Izard displayed his force on the

Plains of Chippewa, live enemy appeared in force on

the 15th ; but evinced no disposition to offer battle.

The bridge being destroyed, both armies contented

themselves with a brisk cannonade across the river, in

v'hich the artillery of Towson and Archer nearly ^i-
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lenced that of the enemy. Generatl Izard returned to

Black Rock.

On the 18th of October, Brig. Gen. Bissell marched

from Gen. Izard's head quarters with 900 men, for the

purpose of seizing a quantity of provisions at Lyon's

creek. On the morning of the 19th, the detachment

was attacked by a select corps of the enemy, 1200

strong. The light infantry under capt. Dorman, and

Jrvine's riflemen, sustained the whole of the enemy's

£re for fifteen minutes, during which time the fifth and

fourteenth were formed. The 5th turned the enemy's

left flank, while the 14th charged directly in front.

These movements were gallantly executed—the enemy

.were compelled to make a hasty retreat. The enemy's

loss in this aflair was estimated at nearly 200, while

ours amounted to 12 killed and 55 wounded. Captain

Allison had a horse shot under him. Colonels Snelling

^nd Pinckney, Majors Barker and Barnard, Captains

Dorman and Irvine, and Lieutenants Gassaway, Hor-

rid, Anspach, and Prestman, were the most conspicu-

ous actors on the American side, and were all noticed

for bravery and skill by Gen. Bissell.

The army remained in Canada until the 5th of Tso-

vember, when it closed the campaign by blowing up the

fortifications at Fort Erie and recrossing the Niagara.
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oiTERATIONS ON LAKE OKTATIIO, IN rSi4,

On the evening of the 12th of May, Sir J*L. Yeo

appeared off' the mouth of Genesee river. On the 13th

the commodore demanded the surrender of the village

andnn case of refusal threatened to land 1200 regulars

and 400 Indians. The alarm occasioned by the appear-

ance of the enemy had reached the interior of Ontario

county. Gen. Porter and Col. Hopkins, with a large

number of volunteers, hastened to the defence of the

place. The enemy contented himself with throwing %

great number of rockets, shells, and shot fi*!3m the size

of grape to 68 pounds. He finally withdrew on the

morning of the 14th, without daring to land.

About the the middle of June Lieutenant Gregory,

vas dispatclMid by com. Chauncey for the purpose

of destroying a brigade ot boats which were ascending

tlie St. Lawrence. His force consisted only of three

gigs, having only their crew and one settee in each

boat. On the 19th of June, Lieut. Gregory found he

had been discovered by the enemy's look out boats, and

that a gun boat had been sent in pursuit uhicli was then

close upon him ; he instantly form^^d the bold dcsi'^n of

boarding her, which he did, without losing a man. She

proved tu be a fine gun heat, mounting one 18 pounder,

and manned by 18 royal marines—being afterwards

closely pursued ^j; a very large guti boat^ he Mas »}bliged

to scuttle his prize.

VOL. ii s
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On the £8th of June this active and enterptising <jf-

ficcr succeeded in destroying by stratagem a large

schooner on the stocks at Presqu'ile on the north side of

lake Ontario. She was a stout, well built vessel, and

Would probably have been launched in ten days.

On the 7th of August Com. Chauncey chased one of

the enemy's vessels ashore near Niagara. She was

formerly the Prince Regent, and moulited 14 guns.

Being loaded with stores for the garrison of Niagara,

the British blew her up.

About the last of September, a gig belonging to the

.American squadron, with an officer and 4 men, captured

near the outlet of the lake, 6 boats, manned with 55

men, all armed, and laden with brantiy, crates and dry

^oods, bound to Kingston, and brought them all to Sack-

ets Harbor. The boats and their cargoes were e^tima*^

ted at B 1^,000,
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BIXPEDITION AGAINST MiCHILIMACKINACt

XI.BOUT the 5th of July a military and naval ei.

pedition sailed from Detroit, under the orders of Col.

Croghan and Com. Sinclair, for the double purpose of

reducing the garrison of Michilimackinac, and of se-

curing a naval ascendency on the upper lakes. The
fleet first touched at St. Josephs, where troops were

landed, and the fort, which had been evacuated, burnt.

Major Holmes marched to the Sault de St. Marie, for

the- purpose of breaking up the enemy's establishment.

The agent of the N. W. Company being informed of

the approach of our troops, escaped with a part of the

merchandize deposited there, though a considerable

quantity was concealed in the woods. A valuable ves-

sel was taken at the entrance into lake Superior, but

which was lost in an attempt to bring her down over the

sault.

The expedition next proceeded to Michilin-jackinae,

and a landing of the troops under Colonel Croghan and

Major Holmes was effected at some distance from the

fort. But in attempting to torce his way to the garrison,

Col. Croghan found the enemy too strong in numbers
and position to accomplish his object. Accordingly af-

ter an hour's desperate fighting, he was compelled to or-

der a retreat, which, however, was ettected in good or-

der. This affair cost many valuable lives. The intre-

pid Major Holmes, who had »o nobly distinguished hlru-
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self in the precetHng spring on the Thames, was arovng
the killed. Capt. Van Home of the l9th, and Lieut
Jackson of the G4th infantry, both promising younn»

men, fell, mprtally wounded, at the head of their res-

pective commands. The small numberrs- of the troops

compared witl* the strength of the enemy's works and

i^ie cloud of Indian allies lurking in the vicinity, deter-

mined Colonel Croghan- to relinquish farther operations

against Michilimackinac ; at least during that seasoti.

No blame has ever been ascribed to Col. Croghan, ats

e^ery thing was done that bravei-y, vigilance and skill

*i^uifi. accomplish. The American loss was 13 killed,

;U wounded and 2 missing. A few of the wounded fell

ihto Ihs; hands uf, the enemy, who, shocking to record.,

were butchered. by, tlie ferQcious 3ayage& in British pay.

The heartg of these unfortunate men were taken. o;iit

ajiu eaten at aa Indian festival hekl at the fort, and at

'^vhich was present Major M'Dowell, the Eaglish com-

iTiandcr of tiie. place, and his officers i*

Coli>!iel CroglKiu was fortunate enough to learn tha-t

l&s most eligible lice of communication from York to

Mackinac, &c. wa^s by lake Simc«eaud Nav/tawwaw sa-

ga river, which empties into lake Huron about 100

iDiles south ©ast of its head.

The expedition arrived olT the mouth of this river on

the ISth of August, where^^the enemy had a block house,

and the schooner Nancy, with a very valuable cargo of

^veral hundred barrels of provisions destined to sup-

ply the garrison of Mackinac, at anchor in the harbor.

The troops were quickly disembarked on the Peninsula

formed by the river and lake, for the purpose of fixing a

* See Com* Sii\cUir's official statement
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camp. A fire was opened upon the block house, but

with little effect. At 12 o'clock two howitzers being

placed within a few hundred yards, commenced a lire

which lasted but a few minutes, when the block house

blew up 5 nearly at the same instant the Nancy was en-

veloped in flames, by the bursting of a shell, no part of

the vessel or cargo was saved. The enemy's garrison

escaped into the woods and the expedition returned to

Detroit, except gun boats Tygress and Scorpion, who
were lett on lake Huron to prevent the enemy's small

boat« throwing supplies into Mackinac. These vessels

were unfortunately surprized by the enemy and taken
in October following. Com. Sinclair captured, during

his cruise on lake Huron, the British schooner Mink,
laden with three hundred barrels of flour, the last of

theJT vessels on the upper lakes.
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^E.'f-EaAL m'artiiur^s expedition into canad^;-

O^ the 22d of October, General M'Arthur with

600 mounied voljunteers, 50 rangers and 70 Indians left

Detroit on a secret expedition against the enemy. The
general justly suspecting the futility of some of the

citizens of Detroit, had the address to induce a general

belief among the inhabitants of the place, that the ob-

ject of his movement was the chastisement of the In-

dians at Sagaunia, on the south side of Lake Huron.

To keep up the deception he actually went round Lake
St. Clair, by crossing the streight of the same name at

Beldone, and all the streams which fall into that lake

between Lordv Selkirk's settlement and the River

Thames. To overcome the natural obstacles ia this

+oute, is sufficient to establish his claim to uncommon
fortitude and perseverence^ Several rivers were cros-

sed by swimming, The general aspect of the, country

is low and swampy.

General M'Arthur reached the Moravian Towds on

the 30th of October. Here he had the good fortune to

take a British sergeant who was going to Burlington

Heights with the news, that the expe<lition had passed

into Canada. This enabled the general to reach Dela-

ware undiscovered. The rangers were detached on a

circuitous route in order to reach the rear of the settle-

ments and guard the dilTerent roads, while the main

hc,i\y were enga2;ed in swimn^ing their horses and trans-
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poU'ting their baggage on rafts. They were thus ena-

bled to diiive at Oxford, 150 miles from Detroit, before

the inhabitants knew that a force was approaching.

The next day, Nov. 5, the detachment proceeded to

Burford. A few hours before their arrival the enemy
had retreated to Malcom*s mills, ten miles distant. It

was the general's intention to have crossed Grand riv-

er without rego^rding the force at the mills, and attack

Burlington ; but on arriving at that river he found it

swelled by the rains to such a degree that it was impos-

sible to ford it; he therefore determiueji to attack and

di.-j»erse the ivJlitia at the mills.

The enemy to the number of between 4 and 500 were
found encamped on a commanding ground behind a

creek deep and difncult of passage, except at a bridge

immediately in their rear. The Ohio troops, with the

advance guard of Indians, were thrown over the creek

under cover of a thick wood, to oppose the enemy in

rear, while the Kentucky troops were to attack in front

as soon as the attention of the enemy was engaged by
the attack in rear. The whole of the enemy would un-

doubtedly have been completely surprised and captur-

ed, but for the too hasty yell from one of our Indians,

which announced the approach of the troops advancing

against their rear. They were nevertheless, defeated

and dispersed with the loss of 1 captain and 17 privates

killed, 9 privates wounded and 111 prisoners; while

our loss was only one killed and six wounded.

After this biiiliant affair the general pursued his

route to Dover and burnt five mills employed in the

use of the British army.

The humanity of General M'Arthur, and the disci-

fH3€> lie maintiiined in his corps, disarmed 3ic people
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of their prejudice which the conduct of Hull had exci^

ted in their minds.

The general was at one time within one day's march

of Fort Eiie, and was about to move to that point and

form a junction with General Izard, at the very mo-

ment he learnt that our army had repassed the Niagara.

This information induced the general to return to De-

troit, where he arrived, without accident, on the 17th

of November. The general speaks in terras of admira-

tion at the almost unusual good conduct of his officers

a^ men.
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EXPliDITlON Ot Sfft GEO. PREVOST AGAIXSiT PLATtS-

BURGH.

X HK withdrawal of nearly 4G0O men under Gen.'

liard from the Champlain frcmtier, presented to the

governor general of Canada the prospect of an easy

conquest of Plattsburgh amd the gallant little army of,

General M'Comb.
Having collected all ther disposable force in Lower

Canada, Sir G'eorge Prevost entered the terrftory of

the United States on the 1st of September, 1814, with

a force officially estimated at 14,000 men, the greater

part veteran troops who had fought in Spain and France

under the banners of Wellington. He first occupied

the village of Champlain, where he avowed his inten-

tions, and issued orders and proclamations fending t©

dissuade the people from their allegiance, and inviting

thqm to furnish his army with p.revisipns. He imme-

diately began to impress. the waggons and tecims in ihe

vicinity, and loaded them with his heavy baggage auil

stores.

At this time General M'Comb had not an organized

battalion, General Izard having taken the flower of the

army to the Niagara frontier. The gar^rison was com-
posed of the convalescents and the recruits t»f the new
regiments ; all in the greatest cotifusion, as well as the

ordnance and stjores, and the works in no s^te of de*
fence.*

* We have followed the text of General M'(:olhU
with sli^t variation. . I. '
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To create an emulatlom and zeal among the officers

and men in completing the works, General M'Comb
divided them into detachments and placed them near

the several forts; declaring in orders, that each detach-

ment was the garrison of its own works, and bound to

defend them to the last extremity. It is thus that an

able general knows how to call everj physical and mor- -

al energy into action.

The enemy advanced cautiously and by short march-

es ; our men worked day and night, so that by the time

he made his appearance before the place, every thing;

was in readiness to receive him.

The principal fort which stands on the right bank of

the Saranac, a short distance from the lake, is called

Fort Moreau, and to remind the troops of the actions

of their brave countrymen, the general called the re-

doubt ofi the right Fort Brown, and that on the left

Fort Scott. Besidies these three works, there were

two block houses strongly fortified. T!ie whole nura»

ber of regular troops amounted to about 1,500 men.

The militia were called out en masse. The regiment

from Clinton county, under Lieutenant Colonel Miller,

were the first to assemble. The brigade of General

Wright followed the example. The whole under Gen.

Mooers amounted to about 700 men, who advanced on

the 4th seven miles on the Beekmantown road to watch

the mictions of tlie enemy, and skirmish with liirn as he

advanced ; to obstruct the roads by fallen trees, and to

break up the bridges.

The inhabitants of the village fled with their families

and effects, except a few worthy citizens and some boys

who formed themselves into a party & were very useful.

On the lake joadat Pead Cr«tk bridge, the §;e nerd
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jK^ted 200 men under Captain Sproul, with orders to
abbatis the woods, to place obstructions in the road and
fortify himself. In advance of this position was Lieut.
Col. Appling with 110 riflemen. On the 6th before day
light the enemy advanced on both roads. The militia

skirmished with his advanced parties, and except a few
brave men, they fell back most precipitately in the
greatest disorder, notwithstanding the British troops
did not deign to fire on them, except by their flanks
and advanced patroles. The night previous -Major
Wood advanced with a detachment cf 250 men to sup-
port the militia, and set them an example of firmness.
Captain Leonard, of the light artillery, was directed to
proceed with two pieces to be on thfe ground before day
light, but failed. Major Wood with his party disputed
the road with great obstinacy, but the militia could not
be prevailed on to stand, although the fields were divi-
ded by strong stone walls.

Finding that the enemy^s columns had penetrated
within a mile of Plattsburgh, the general dispatched his
aid de camp, Lieutenant Root, to bring oft' the detach-
ment at Dead Creek, and to inform Col. Appling that
he wished him to fall on the enemy's right flank. The
colonel fortunately arrived just in time to save his re-

treat and to fall in with the head of a column dthauch-
ing from the woods. Here he poured in a most de-
structive fire from his riflemen at rest, and continued
to anrioy the column until he formed a junction with
Major Wood. The field pieces also did considerable

execution. So undaunted, ho^vever, was tlie enemyj
that he never deployed in his wliole niarch, always
pressing on in column. Tlie whole force of the enemy
Imving approached the "^ra-anac. our troops witlwlrew
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to the south side, disputing every inch ©f grdund as

thej retired. The enemy's light troops occupied the

bouses near the bridge and kept up a constant firing

from the windows and balconies; but the hot shot from

the fort, soon put the buildings in flames, and

obliged these sharp shooters to retire. The enemy
made constant attempts during the whole day to dis-

lodge our men from the lower bridge, and suifered

dearly for his perseverence. An attempt was made to

cross the upper bridge, which was handsomely repelled

by the militia, The planks were taken off the bndges

and piled up in form of "breastworks. The rear of the

enemy arrived towards nfght with his heavy artillery

and baggage on the lake road, wherehe was sorely gall-

ed by jur row gallies. The enemy encamped on the

ridge weit of the town, occupying an extent of nearly

three miles.

Fronfi tlic 6th until ^he morningof the 11th an almost

continued skirmishiflg was kept up, between the ene-

my'^* pickets a*ad the militia on tie river; and in the

mean iini'-i the dreadful note of preparation continually

r&i»ounding in both armies. Out's was busily employ-

ed in StrerigthtP-ing their works; their's in erecting

batleriee, coiiecting ladders and bringing up their heavy

ordaance. The New York and Vermont volunteers

were pouring in from sU quarters. Ger^tral Mooers

"»>yas directed to keep his force along the Saranac to

prevent the enem^^'s crossing, and to «end a strong

body into his rear and keep it inContiriual alarm.

On tlie mornirgofthe 11th, the Bri^tish fleet made

its appearance round Cumberland 'Head, and at nine

bo. 6 down and engaged cur flotilla at anchor in tlie bay

<ri4r tiie towi». This was tbe sig?ial for a general attack
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by land. At the same instant tlie British simiiltarie-

ously opened several batteries and continued throwing

bomb shells, shrapnells, balls and congieve rockets un-

til sunset, when the bombardment ceased, the superior-

ity of our fire having silenced all the enemy's batteries.

The naval engagement lasted two hours in full view

of both armies. Our troops all cheered at the result.

Three eftbrts were made by the enemy to pass the liv-

er at the commencement of the cannonade tc carry the

works by storm, for which purpose he had provided an

immense number of scaling ladders.

One attempt was made to cross at the village bridge,

and another at the upper bridge, and a third at a ford

about three miles from the w orks. At tl-e two first he

was repulsed by the regulars. At the ford by the brave

volunteers and militia, where he suffered severely in

killed, wounded and prisoners ; a considerable body

having crossed the stream, compelled the militia to re-

tire before them about a mile and a half, when the re-

sistance become too formidable for them to advance

further. They kept always in close column, and the

ground being peculiarly favorable it gave the militia a

fine opportunity to take sure aim from behind fvery

tree, log or stump. The Vermont volunteers, vilio has-

tened to the scene of action, hung on the enemy's

fianks and made many prisoners. Had the British re-

mained on the south side 50 minutes longer the whole

detachment must have been cut off.

A daring cnterprize was executed by Capt. M'Glas-

sin,'who was ordered to ford the river and aiinck a par-

ty constructing a battery, within 5(0 yards of Fori

Brown, which he handsom.ely performed at midnight,

w ith 50 men ; drove off the working party consisting

TQL. 11. T
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<if 150, and defeated a covering party of the nu2iber

;

liilling one officer and six men in the charge and wound-

ing many more.

Being repulsed at all points, at dusk the enemy with-

drew his artillery from the batteries and raised the

siege. At nine, under cover of the night, he sent off

all the baggage he could find transports to carry. At

two o'clock in the morning the army precipitately re-

treated, leaving their sick and wounded behind, whom
he recommended to the humanity of the American

general.

The British camp was found covered with vast quan-

tities of provisions partially destroyed, concealed in

holes, buried in the earth and thrown into ponds and

creeks. Also an immense quantity of bomb shells,

grape shot, muskets, ammunition, flints, &c. &c. en-

trenching tools of all sorts, tents, markees, clothing,

&c. &:c.

A continual fall of rain and a violent storm prevent-

ed a general pursuit. The light troops harrassed their

rear, captured several baggage waggons and some pris-

oners.

The total loss of the enemy was upwards of 2,000,

about 300 of whom were deserters.

The American loss, from the 6th to the 11th of Sep^

tember, was thirty seven killed, 62 wounded and twen-

ty jnissing.
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xSAVAL ACTION ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

1 HIS battle was fought on the 1 Ith of Septenfibv?i-,

1814, in full view of the American and British armfes,

in Plattsburgh baj.

The American fleet consisted of the ship Saratoga of

16 guns, brig Eagle, 20, schooner Ticonderoga, 17, Pre-

ble sloop, 7, and 10 gun boats carrying 16 guns, making
in all 86 guns.

The British fleet, under Commodore Downie, com-
prised the new ship La Confiance of S9 guns, brig Lin-

net of 16, sloop Chubb of 11, sloop Kagle of 10, and 13

gun boats carrjiiig 18 guns, which gave the enemy a

superiority of nine guns.

The British fleet was manned by 1,030 nren ; the A-
merican by BiJO.

When the enemy made his appearance the Ameiican
fleet were at anchor in line of battfe. He also anchor-

ed inline at the distance of 300 yards from Commodore
M'Donough's line, with La Confiance opposed to the

Saratoga, his brig to the Eagle ; his gallies .and sloops

to the Ticonderoga and Preble and. a division of our
gallies ; our remaining gallies with the Saratoga and
Eagle.

Commodore M'Donough gives the details ofthe*'ac.

tion in the following words :

'' In this situation, the whole force on both sides be

-

(same engaged, the Saratoga sufleriiij much from tlFJe
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heavy fire of the Conlianee. I could perceive at the

same time, however, that our fire was very destructive

to her. The Ticonderoga, liieutenant Commandant
Cassin, giillantlv sustained her full share of the action.

At half past 10 o'clock, the Eagle, not being able to

bring her qjuns to bear, cut her cable and anchored in a

more eligible position, between my ship and the Ticon-

deroga, where she very niiich annoyed the>enemy, hwt

unfortu irately leaving- me exposed to a galling life from

the enemy's brig. Our guns on the starboard side be-

ing nearly all dismounted or not manageable, a stern

anchar was let go, the bow cable cut and the ship wind-

ed with a frosh broadside on the enemy's ship.^ which

soon after surrendered. Our broadside was then sprung

to hear on the brig, which surrendei^eij in about fifteen

minutes after.

" The sloop that wa* opposed to the Eagle, had

struck some time before and drifted down tlieline ; th§

stoop which waB with the galiies having struck also.

Three of their gallies are said to be sunk, the others

pulled off. Our gallies v/ere about obeying, with alac-

rity, the signal to faliow thern,, when all the vessels

w^ere reported to be in a sinking state ; it then became

necessary to annul the signal to the gallies, and order

their men to the pumps.

" I could only look at the e^iemy's gallies going off

in a shattered condition, for there was not a mast in

either squadron that could stand to make a sail on ; tlie

lower rigging being nearly shot away, hung down as

though it had been just placed over mast heads.

" The Saratogti had 55 round shot in her hull ; the

Con fiance 105. The enemy's shot passed principally

just over our heads, as there was not 9.0 whole ham-
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laocks in the nettings at the close of the action, whicK

lasted without interniissioQ two hours and twenty min-

utes.

" The absence and sickness of Lt. Rejmond Perry, left

me without the services of that excellent officer ; much

ought fairly to be attributed to him for his great care

and attention in disciplining the ship's crew, as her firs*

lieutenant. His place was filled by a gallant young

officer, Lieutenant Peter Gamble, who, I regret to in-

form you, was killed early in the action. Acting Lieu-

tenant Vallette worked the 1st and 2d division of guns

with able ettect. Sailing Master Brum's attention to

the springs and in the execution of the order to wind

the ship, and occasionally at the guns, met with my
entire approbation ; also Captain Youngs, commanding

the acting marines, who took his men to the guns. Mr.

Beal, purser, was of great service at the guns, and iu

carrying my orders throughout the ship with Midship-

man Montgomery. Master's Mate Joshua Justin had

command of the Sd division ; his conduct during the

action was that of a brave and correct officer. Mid-

shipmen Monteath, Graham, Williamson, Piatt and

Tiiwing, and acting Midshipman Baldwin, all behaved

vrell, and gave evidence of their making valuable offi-

cers.

" The Saratoga was twice set on fire by hot shot from

the enemy's ships.

« I close, sir, this communication vrith feelings of

gratitude for the able support I received from every

officer and man attached to the squadron which I had
the honor to command,*'

According to an official statement of the purser of

the Saratoga the killed and wounded of the enemy ex-

T '^
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ceeded 260. The American loss in killed and wound>

ed amounted to 110. We had but two officers killed
;

these were Lieutenants Gamble and Stansbury. The

British officers killed, were Commodore Dowme and

three lieutenants.

There was taken on board the enemy's fleet 17,000

pounds of powder, besides fixed ammunition for their

ships ; between 80 and 90,000 pounds of balls, &c. ; 600

muskets ; 600 suits of soldiers' clothing, and the wintei*

clothing for the whole of the land army.

In addition to this the enemy sunk eight tons of ball

at Chazey, and a vessel laden with various warlike in-

struments at Isle La Motte, which was raised by the

Americ^anSr
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ilLlTARY OPERATIONS ON THE MARITIME FRONTIEH'

OF THE UNITED STATES.

In April 1813, Admiral Cockburii entered the Ches-

apeake Avith three line of battle ships and several frig-

ates and commenced a predatory warfare against the

settlements bordering on the waters of the bay.

The villages of Frenchtown, Fredericktown, and

Georgetown were plundered and partially burnt.—

-

No respect was paid to private property. The no-

ble Admiral headed the marauding parties, and assist-

ed in stealing negi'oes, pigs and poultry. Sharp's and

Poplar islands were stript of every living domestic an-

imal 5 such as were not in arcondition for eating, were

bayoneted or otherwise destroyed. A Mr. Segourney,.

the master of a small vessel, was wounded in defend:-

ing it against three launches. He fell wounded, and

his men jumped overboard, when the enemy got on

Board and finding the colors still flying, knocked out his

brains with the but end of a musket.

On the Sd of May, the village of Havre de Grace was
laid in ashes, the windows of the church broken in, and

the most ot the private property carried off, among
which was a gig belonging to Com. Rodgers, which the

redoubtable leader of the enterprize, Cockburn, appro-

riated to himself.

On the 22d of June, the enemy were foiled in an at-

tempt upon Crany Island. Three of their brigs were

^nkj one of them belonging to- Admiral AVarren^s
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ship had 75 meii in her, most of whom were drowned ;

about 50 of the enemy deserted. Lieut. Beatty con»-

manded the Americans.

The British with 2500 men attacked Hampton three

days afterwards. The place was defended by 400 A-

mericans, under Major Cratchfield, who made a noble

defence ; but were finally overpowered and put to flight.

It was here that the enemy excelled himself, if possible,

in acts of brutal ferocity. Several defenceless women
were dishonored—two sick men were stabbed in their

beds—one in the arms of his wife : Negroes were en-

couraged in their rudeness to females | the church waa
pillaged, and the piate belonging to it taken away. An
apprehension of an attack from the militia of the

neighboring country caused them to return hastily.

In April, 1814, the enemy made a dash at Pettipaug,

(Con.) v/here they captured and burnt 21 sail of vessels

of various tonnage, the value of which was estimated

at 150,000 dollars. No resistance was made by the in-

habitants.

On the iSth of June they landed at Wareham in Mas-

sachusetts, and burnt 5 merchant vessels, and set fire to

a cotton factory, which the inhabitants saved by extin-

guishing the flames after the enemy retreated.

Soon after, they entered the harbor of Scituate and

burnt 9 small vessels.

Eiarly in August a British 74 gun ship, a sloop of war

and an armed brig, arrived off Stonnington, (Con.) and^

commenced bombarding the town, which lasted the

greater part of three days. The enemy attempted to

land in their launches, but were driven back. The

brig which had approached nearest the shore was hulled

and obliged to haul off. The only defence of the place
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was two 18 pounders and a 4 pounder, worked by a

company of militia under Col. Randall. Six of the mi-

litia received slight wounds ; a few of the buildings were

injured. A prodigious number of rockets, balls and

shells were thrown into the town.

On the evening of the 11th of July the British cap-

tured tlie town and garrison of Eastport, in the prov-

ince of Maine. The fort was defended by six pieces of

cannon and 40 men. The enemy's force amounted to

^000 men, transported on board eight ships of wan
No defence was made. The vessels in the harbor were

Confiscated, and the inhabitants allowed four days either?

to take the oath of allegiance to his Britannic majesty,

or to remove from the island. Many of the federalists

preferred remaining on that degrading condition. ThQ
place contains about 1000 inhabitants, and is situated oft

an island.

Castine was the next object of attack ; the force em-
ployed on the expedition against it was too strong for the

garrison, who blew up the fort and evacuated the

place. The Adams frigate was at that time lying in the

mouth of the Penobscot. On the approach of the Eng-

lish fleet, Capt. Morris ascended the river as far as

Hambden, where he landed his guns and erected batte-

rils. The enemy, to the number of 2000 pur^iied.

The militia who had assembled for his protection, dis-

gracefully lied. Captain Morris, after a hopeless re-

sistance, spiked his guns, blew up his vessel, and eftect-

ed his escape through the woods.

The enemy took possession of Belfast and several

small places in the District of Maine without opposi-

tion, and retained uiK-Usturbed possession of them until
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after the exchange of the ratification of the treaty of

Ghent. Several of the inhabitants were actually flog-

ged like slaves by their new masters.

The continued depredations of the British in the

Chesapeake, suggested to our government the necessity

of a flotilla on that bay to counteract the enemy's de-

signs. Three or four light schooners and eight barges

were armed and manned by 200 men, the command of

which was given to Com. Barney, an officer of tried

valor and skill.

This flotilla was an object of peculiar attention from

the enemy; and frequent attempts were made by hiiA

to destroy it, in each of which he was roughly handled,

owing to our superior gunnery, and the facility with

which it could run into shoal water, creeks, &c.

About 'the 16th of August great alarm was excited

by the arrival of a formidable British naval force in the

Chesapeake; onboard .of which ^'ere about 12,000

land troops.
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BATtLE OF BLABENSfityRGH—CAPTURE OF WASHING-
TON CITY,

A HE enemy divided his forces—the principal

part ascended the Patuxent as high as Benedict, prece-
ded by our flotilla ; the residue ascended the Potomac.
The main body of the enemy, headed by Gen. Ross,

advanced to Upper Marlborough on the 22d. Com.
Barney blew up his flotilla to prevent its falling into

their hands, and joined the American army under Gen.

\
Winder. The enemy pushed on to Bladensburgh, com-
pelled our troops to retire, and then advanced to Wash-
ington City, which he plundered and conflagrated.

The other division of the enemy ascended the Potomac
as far as Alexandria, which they plundered.

For a minute and oflacial detail of these events, se^

Appendix (^v^ -'-^

We have preferred giving this interesting document
in full length, to any other statement, as it is certainly
entitled to the highest respect. The committee seem
to have been actuated by a sincere desire to condense
the mass of testimony into the best form for leadinor

public opinion to a just and uilpvejudiced result. Col.
R. M. Johnson was chairman of the committee.
The total loss of public property at the city and at

the navy yard was S969,171'04. The Argus "^sloop of
war, nearly ready for sea, and tlie Columbian frigate>

%n the storks, afid all the public buildings, Mere destroy
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c(l at the navy yard. The printing office of the Nation-

al: Intelligencer was destroyed.

The President, Col. Monroe, and Gen. Armstrong

made every possible exertion to defend the District.

The true causes of the success of the enemy, were the

Military incompetence of Gen. Winder, who never l.ad

the art of inspiring by his presence a martial spirit in

his men—who did not sufficiently reconnoiter the ene-

my's force—^liarrass him in his march with Ids light

troops, nor obstruct the roads. 2d, the pernicious in-

fluence of the Federal Republican newspaper published

at Georgetown, which paralized by its encomiums on

ihe enemy the exertions of nearly one half the neigh-

boring militia.

5d. The locality of the City of Washington, wliich

left it uncertain what place in Virginia, Maryland, or

the District of Columljia, they intended to attack.

After the defeat of Gen. Winder at Bladensburgh, a

deputation of the first citizens of Alexandria Maited

on Admiral Cockburn to make their peace with the con-

querer. He promised to respect private propeity. On
the morning of the 27th of August, the division of the

enemy's fleet which had ascended the Potomac, con-

sisting of three frigates and a few light vessels, appear-

ed in sight of the place. Captain Dyson, the com-

mander of Fort Washington, blev/ up the works and

-retreated without making even a show of defence.

This cowardly act left tlie enemy masters of the river

and of Alexandria. The British naval commander,

Captain Gordon, demanded, as the price of saving the

town, the surrender of the shoppcry and mercliandize

belonging to the place. These conditions were acceed-

ed to by tlic dastardly inhabitant?. Tbej were obliged
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to iissist in raising the vessels which had been sunk,

and in putting the merchandize on board. The enemy

carried off* 14 vessels laden with 16,000 barrels of flour;

800 hogsheads of tobacco, and 150 bales of cotton.

While the enemy were employed in loading their

vessels, Captains l*orter and Creighton of the United

States navy, made a dash into Alexandria on horse

back, rode up to a midshipman v/ho was superintending

the loading of a boat ; Captain Creighton seized him
by the cravat, for the purpose of dragging him oft',

which he probably would have done had not his cravat

given way.

Hopes were at first entertained that the time which

the enemy consumed in securing their booty, would
prevent their descent, by erecting batteries and ob-

structing the channel. Commodores Perry, Rodgers
and Porter were indefatigable in this service, but with-

out the desired success. Twelve of our men were kill-

ed at Perry's battery.

I OX. n. u
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ATTACK ON BALTIMOl^E.

JLLATED with i^cent success, tlie British general

descended the Patuxeirt and prepared to gather fresh

laurels in an attack on Baltimore. The citizens of this

patriotic city, knowing Ihemselves to be the peculiar

objects of British hatred, had not been unmindful of

their own safety ; they were prepared to face the ap-

proaching storm.

On the 10th of September, intelligence was received

that 50 hostile sail were ascending the hay. A pait

of this formidable expedition touched at Nt>r<h Point,

fourteen miles below Baltimore, and disembarked th^

land forces.

Tlue citizens of Baltimore turned out eii masse, A
part of General A\ inder's force had repaiiedto that

€ity in anticipation of an attack ; the militia of the vi-

cinity came in. The whole were under the orders of

General Smith.

General Strieker took a position at the junction c^

two roads leading from the city to NorthPoint: his

light flankjed by Cove Creek, and his left by a marsh.

lie here awaited the approach of the enemy. A re-

connoitering detachment met the enemy's andvance^

skirmishe<l, and retreated to the line. Between 2 and

6 o'clock, the enemy's whole force came iip and com-
menced battle by some diiicharges of rockets ^and soon

after the action became general along the whole line.
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General Strieker gallantly maintained his position a-

gainst a great superiority of numbers, for the space ot"

one honr and twenty minutes, when a regiment on the

left gave way, which obliged him to fall back on his re-

serve. He then formed his brigade, but the enemy hav-

ing lost their commanler in chief. General Ross, did

not renew the attack, and the general fell back to the

entrenchments near the city. The enemy made some

further demonstrations ; but finding our troops on the

alert at all points, and the entrenchments strong and

well mamied, silently withdrew his troops in tlie night.

General Smith states the British loss, as nearly as he

could ascertain, at between six and seven liundred.

General Strieker's brigade lost about 150 killed and

wounded.

At the same time the British army was atlvancingby

land tiieir fleet made its approach by water, and com-
menced a discharge of rockets and bombs as soon aS

it came in range of Fort M'Henry. The situation of

Major Armistead, the commander of the fort, was pe-

culiarly trying; the enemy having taken his position

at such a distance as to render offensive operations on
his part entirely fruitless; while the bombs and rockets

were every moment falling in and about it ; the officers

and men being at the same time entirely exposed. The
vessels, however, had the temerity to approach some-
what nearer. They were as soon compelled to with-

draw. During the niglit, while tlie land forces of the

enemy were retreating, and wiiilst the bombardment
was the most severe, two or three rocket vessels and
barges succeeded in getting up the Ferry Branch ; but
they were soon compelled to retire, by the forts and
batteries in that quarter. These forts also destroyed

.
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<me of the barges with all on board. The loss in Fort

M'lienrj was 4 killed and 24 wounded. The enemy,

linding that there was little to be expected from their

attack but hard blows, disappeared on the morning of

the 11th,

Among the citizens of Baltimore who fell on the 1 Ithj

was James Loury Donaldson, a representative in the

state legislature, from the citj.

The British admiral, Sir Peter P.irker, was killed in

one of the predatory attempts of tiie enemy.

Soon after the repulse of the enemy at Baltimore, he

withdrew the greater part of liis troops and ships of

war from the Chesapeake ; he however left enough to

maraud and harrass the inhabitants contiguous to the

i)ay and its Iributary streams. Kent Island was the

principal rendezvous of his land troops. The brutality

and ferocity of tlie enemy v/hile on that station, exceeds

any recorded of the most barbarous nations. Their ex?

pedition up the Rappahannock outstrips previous dep-

redations ; for here British rapacity was found ran-

sacking vaults and tombs, and profaning, the sanctuary

of the dead in quest of plunder.

At Tappahannock they burnt the court house, jail, col-

lector's office, clerks office, a large ware house and de-

stroyed a large amount of private property. In a

skirmish they lost 15 men killed and 31 wounded. la

another, two of their barges lost almost every man on

board, with twelve prisoners and several deserters.

Captain Shackleford of the Virginia house of delegates,

attacked a large party of the eneiny with only CO men,

but was eventually taken prisoner.
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OREEK WAR.

1 HE Muscogces, commonly called the Creeks, in-

habit the extensive country between the frontiers ol

Georgia and the Tombigbee river. They enjoy a most

delightful climate, and are an artful and warlike peo-

ple. Their language is musical and abounds with a

great number of remarkable long words.

Before the commencement of the late war the rium-

ber of warriors was estimated at 6,000 ; the whole pop-

ulation to 26,000 souls. The- British have always ex-

ercised a preponderating influence over their minds 5

but in 1812, civil dissension produced great bloodshed

in the nation. One party declared themselves against

the United States, the enemies of civilization, and the

friends of Britain. The other party, headed by the Big

Warrior, avowed themselves tlie friends of the Ameri-

cans and civilization.

Massacre at Fbrt Mims^i
*^

THIS fort stands on the eastern side of the Alaba-

ma, nearly opposite of Fort Stoddert in the Mississippi

territory. Major Beasely who commanded the garri-

son, had frequent warnings of the danger which await-

ed him, but instead of preparing to ward otf the medi-

tated blow, flogged the negroes who informed him of

the approach of the Indians. The fort was filled with

the inhabitants of the surrounding settlements. T\iZ

U %
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appearance of the Indians was sudden and unexpected/

They had to come through an open field 150 rods wide,

yet they w ere within a few steps of the fort before they

were noticed. The gate was open. They rushed im-

mediately into one side of the fort, which was separated

from the other by a line of pickets. The women and

children took refuge in the houses which were fired by

the Indians ; and it is said that the Indians, when the

buildings were in flames, danced round them Avith sav-

age delight. A general massacre ensued. One hundred

and seven officers and privates, 100 men, women and'

children, and 100 negroes fell victims to their fury.

Only 18 of the whites escaped. This took place in

August 1813.

Battle of Tallushatclies,

THE alarm and terror excited by the catrstrophe

of Mims pervaded the whole Mississippi Territory and

spread to the borders of Tennessee and Georgia. Ten
tliousand militia were put in motion to avenge the blood

t)f their fellow citizens.

General Jackson was selected to lead the Tennessee

volunteers to victory and vengeance. He rendezvous-

ed at the Ten Islands in the river Coosee. On the 2d

of November, he marched in the night with 900 mount-

ed riflemen, to inclose the Indian town of Tallus-

hatches. He disposed his troops so as*to encircle the

town; he then ordered two companies to advance be-

yond the circle of allignment, for the purpose of draw-

ing out the enemy from their buildings, which stood in

open woodland. The plan succeeded. The Indians

began to beat their drums, mingled with the most sav-

age yells. They rushed out and charged with great
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fury the reconnoitering party, who gave way as they

advanced until they met the troops in the line, which
gave them a general fire and then charged. The In-

dians could not resist the shock. They fell back, upon
their town, when they made all the resistance that an
overpowered force could ; they fought as long as one

existed. The work was soon over. Our men rushed

up to their houses and in a few minutes killed the last

warrior. Tlie enemy fought with savage fury and
met death with all its horrors, without shrinking or

complaining; not one asked to be spared, but fought as

long as they could stand or sit. Several squaws and
children were unintentionally killed by our men. 186

warriors were counted dead, besides those killed in the

woods. Not one escaped to tell the dismal tale. 84

women and children were taken. General Jackson lost

5 killed and 41 v/ounded, mostly with arrows.

On the rth. General Jackson received word that the

friendly Creeks at Talladega were menaced with an at-

tack from the hostile Creeks. The distance was thirty

miles ; he marched to their relief in the evening. The
next morning at sun rise he was within half a mile of

the encampment of the enemy. Here again the gener-

al arranged his columns so as to enclose the enemy in

a circle. A select corps was puslied forward to bring

on the action. The bait took. The enemy met and

pursued ; but the militia who were to have checked

them, faultered, which enabled a part of the Indians to

escape. Nevertheless, the combat Mas very bloody;

290 savage waniors were left dead on the ground, and

those who escaped v.ere pursued to tlie distance of 3

miles. Fifteen whites were killed, the same number

wounded.
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Battle of milabee Towns,

ON the nth of November, a detachment of the

Tennessee army marched into t\\e heart of the Creek

nation* They burnt in their progress the villages at

liittle Opiskee, and at Galenga ; they then proceeded

to Nitty Chapton, and from thence to this Hillabee

Towns. When within six miles of these towns> Gen.

White, who led the expedition, dismounted his troops

to surround the towns in the night. A little before

day light, he commenced the attack ; the Indians were

completely surprized. The whole were killed or tar-

ken. Sixty warriors were slain ; the prisoners amount-

ed to 256. Not one of our men received the slightest

injury. This feat was performed at the distance of

onehundred miles from the main army.

Battle of \Autossee,

TOWARDS the close of November, General Floyd

with 9o0 Georgia militia accompanied by S5Q friendly

Indians, marched into the most flourishing part of the

Greek country. He defeated the enemy on Cenlabee

Creek, and burnt their town including 400 houses.

The dead of the enemy covered thepkin ; 200 warriors

were killed. The American loss was 54 killed and

wounded.

Battle of Ecconnachaed.

IN December, General Claiborne with a party of

Mississippi'vokinteers, marched into the Creek country

and engaged the Indians at Ecconnachaed, (or holy

ground.) Colonel Carson commanded the whites in

the battle, and the celebrated Weathersford the sava«
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ges. llie battle was obstinate 5 but the combatants

were not numerous. Thirty Indians were killed. Their

favorite town, which comprized upv» ards of 200 houses,

was laid in aslies. Great quantities of Indian goods

were taken.

Battle of Camp Defiance,

ON the Srth of January, General Floyd was at-

tacked in his camp west of Cohaliovehie. The Indians

attacked at 5 o'clock in the morning. They stole on

the ceutinels and with great impetuosity" rushed up-

on our line. They even advanced to within 30 yards

of our artillery, and fought with veteran courage. But
the iirmncss of the men and the influence of thebajonet

saved the army. The enemv was at last routed with

some loss. General Floyd was dangerously wounded,

and many of his troops killed.

Expedition to the head of the Tallapoosee,

ON the 14th of January, General' Jackson was re-

inforced by 800 volunteers; the term of service of his

original force liad expired, and most of the men had de-

parted for their homes. On the ITth he took up his

line of march for the Tallapoosee with 930 men, exclu-

sive of 300 Indians. This expedition had two objects.

First, to make a diversion in favor of General Floyd
5

secondly, to indulge the ardor of of his troops, which

would attach them to the service.

Nine hundred hostile Indians were known to be as-

sembled near Emuosau. Early m the morning of the

21st of January, while the army was encamped, the

Indians attacked the left wing, and continued it vigor-
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ously until it was light enough for the troops to charge^

when the enemy was routed at every point.

Four hundred men under General Coffee was then

«letached to burn the indian camp at the bend of the

river, which was found too strone: to attack. He re-

turned to camp. Half an hour afterwards the In-

dians again appeared in force and fired on the picketSc

General Coffee made a movement to turn th<nr left

flank, but his men, from some mistake, did not follow

in sufficient numbers 5 he nevertheless immediately atr

tacked their left flank with only 154 men. The action

became general and bleody. A charge dexided the

struggle. " The effect was immediate and inevitable."

Forty five of the savages were found dead. General

Coffee was wounded in the body ;^ his aid was killed by

his side. The venerable Judge Cocke, at the age of 65,

fought with youthful ardor, and saved a fellow soldiec

by killing his antagonistt.

On the 23d, General Jackson commenced his return

inarch, but in passing a defile on the 24th he was again

attacked. His previous arrangements had provided foe

every contingency. Yet, as soon as the word was giv-

en to halt and a few guns had been fired, the right and

left columns of the rear guard precipitately gave way.

This shameful retreat throwed t:.e greater part of the

army into confasion. Colonel Carrol rallied a few of

the center column who checked the enemy until order

was^ restored. The brunt of the action fell on a small

part of the troops. Never was more bravery displayed

than on this occasion. The Indians were defeated, but

aot without considerable bloodshed on Mh sides.
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Battle of Tokopiska,

THE village of Tohopiska, stands in the gieat bend
of the Tollapoosa. It contained 300 houses. The course

of the river here describes the figure of a horse shoe^

and forms a peninsula, including about 100 acres of

land. It was on this point of land that the hostile

Creeks had resolved to make their last desperate ef-

fort to check the tide of conquest, which threatened a

total extinction of their tribe. " Nature furnishes few

situations so eligible for defence ; and barbarians have

never rendered one more secure bj art. Across the

neck of the bend which leads into it from the north,

thej had erected a breast work of the greatest com-

pactness and strengtli, from five to eight feet high and

prepared with double port holes, very artfully arrang-

ed. An army could not approach it without being ex-

posed to a double and cross fire of the enemy who lay

in perfect security behind it."* To defend this posi-

tion, 1000 desperate Indian warriors had assembled.

The river was deep and unfor<iable.

f)n the 26th of March Gpneral Jackson who had a-

gain advanced to the Taliapoosa, encamped within 5

nriles of the enemy's lines. On the morning of the

2rth he made his arrange iiicnts for an attack. General
Coffee with the mounted and Indian force crossed the

river ai;d surrounded the bend, to prevent the escape of

the enemy by swimming or in canoes. With the re-

mainder of the forces the General marched and took a

position in front of the thin breast works, and plajited

his cannon at the distance of eiglit yards, and immedi-

ately opened a brisk fire from his artillery and muskct-

* General Jackson.
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ry, which continued about two hours, when a company

of spies qind the Cherokee force crossed over to the

peninsula in canoes, set fire to a part of the town and

fell on tli€ rear of the enemy as he lay concealed be-

hind his defences. This diversion determined General

Jackson to storm the breast work. His men were ea-

ger to be led to the charge, and obeyed the order with

the greatest enthusiasm ; they marched with a quick

and firm step in the face of a shower of balls, the blazs

of a thousand guns, and infuriate yells of savage des-

peration. At first the contest was maintained musket

tp musket, through the port holes, in which many of the

enemy's balls were welded to the bayonets of our mus-

kets. The Indians made desperate by their situation,

fought like devils. But nothing could withstand the

valor of our men; they flirew themselves over the

works and finished the massacre with the bayonet and

the but ends of their muskets. Eight hundred of the

enemy were killed upon the Peninsula. Nearly three

hundred were shot as they attempted to swim the river.

Never was there a more terrible vengeance inflicted up-

on an enemy. "Among the dead was found their fa-

mous prophet Monahell, shot in tlie mouth by a grape

shot, as though heaven designed to chastise his impos-

tures by an appropriate punishment." Tliree hundred

prisoners were taken, all women and children except

three. Our loss was 26 whites killed and 107 wound-

ed— 18 Cherokees killed and 17 wounded.

This decisive battle terminated the Creek War in the

submission of the surviving warriors. Gen. Jackson

returned to Tennessee, but was soon appointed a Ma-

jor General in the service of the United States.
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AITTACK ON FORT BOtlERc

This fort stands on the eastern point fbrwniig

Mobile bay, and was builtby Col. Boyer, by the order

of General Wilkinson.

On the 15th of September the British made a combiti-

ed attack by land and water. The naval force consist-

ed of two ships of 24 and 28 guns, two brigs and three

tenders. The land troops were composed of 100 ma-

rines under Colonel Nichols, and 300 Indians undet

Captain Woodbine of the British army. The effective

force in the fort amounted to 120 men under Major

Lawrence.

The Hermes of 28 gUns anchored nearest the fort

and was set on fire and blew up. Of 170 men, which

composed her crew only 20 escaped. The Charon lost

85 men. The loss of the other vessels, was not ascer-

tained. Between 4 and 500 hand guns were tired from

the fort during the attack. Only 4 Americans were

killed.

The flag staff of the fort was shot away, and the flag

rehoisted on a sponge staff planted on the parapet, dirft-

iDg tlise hottest of the fire.

VOL. n ^v
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ENTRANCE INTO PENSACOLA.

X HIS place had long been a principal rendezvous

for the Indians and British, much to the prejudice of the

United States. In Nov. 1814, General Jackson, indig-

nant at the barefaced violation of the neutrality of the

place, determined to enter the place and seize on its

defences. On his approach he sent an officer v^'ith a

^ag to the governor, who was fired upon from fort St.

George. This outrage produced a resolution in the

commander in chief to storm the place, which was de*=

fended by British and Spanish troops, and 7 English

ships of war in th« harbor. Our troops advanced for

this purpose, as they Avere entering the town they were

saluted with a shower of ball and grape from a battery

and the musketry from the houses and gai-dens. The

Governor met the ofiicers in advance with a flag, begged

for mercy and surrendered the town and fort uncondi-

tionally. The British blew Up the principal tort called

the Baruncas, which commands the entrance into

llie bay. After this General Jackson repaired to New
.Orleans which was then menaced with an attacik from

a most formidable naval and military expedition*

On the 12th of December the British fleet with tlie

expedition on board arrived at ship Island in the bay

of St. Louis and about 70 miles N. E. of New Orleans.

On the 13th they landed at pass Chrlstienne which com-

niupicateS witli Lake Ponchartrain with 106 bai^c?^
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manned bj upwards of a thousand men and oflicers,

frointhesquadron, and proceeded directly in quest oS

the A;nerican flotilla commanded by Lieutenant Jones,

which they engaged on the 14th. The American force

consisted of 2 light schooners, 5 gunbojits carrying 2S

guns, manned with 182 men. The sanguinary character

of this contest has few parallels. Several of the barges

were sunk. Our little force was finally overpowered

and taken ; not however, until they had killed or dis-

abled nearly 400 of their enemies.* The capture of

our flotilla gave the enemy command of the lak€9 and

cuabled him to choose his point of attack.

But it was yet doubtful at \u\v.t point the enemy

^vould strike the contemplated blow, whether he would

approach through the lakes, or attempt to ascend the

Mississippi by the way of the Balizc and fort St. PhiU

lip. General Jackson v. as indefatigable in his prepar-

ations to receive hisn. Large bodies of Tennessee and

Kentucky miiitia v/cre on their way for the defence of

the city. The numerous approaches from the side of

^e lakes were carefully guarded. The eyes of tha

union were directed to this new theater of war.

The enemy approached the city by the way of the

lakes, and on tliG 25il oi' December succeeded in reach-

ing the Mississippi six miles below New Orleans, undis-

covered by any one disposed to givG tli^ intelligence*.

The artillery and baggage was conveyed in boats up t\\e^

Bayou and canal which passes from the Levee to Lake

Bourgere, and through the farm of Mr. Yillere. Had it

not been for the fortunate escape of the son of Mr. Vil-

lere, they would have i-eaciied the city before it was

known tliat they had discinbarked at the raoHth ^f lite

•"* l&£e^hc oiiieial, acGotJRt\
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j&ayou. 'Ellis unexpected appearantd of the eitemy is

not to be attributed to any want of precaution in the

/.ommanding General. He had garded all the ap-

proaches; a picket had been stationed at the mouth of

the bayou, which was completely surprized.

It was about 12 o'clock when the news of their ari?i-

val reached the General, who apprehending a double at-

fa«k by the way of Chef ^lonteau, left General Carrol's

and the militia of the city to guard tbe eanal of Car-

oaidelet, and at 5 o'clock marched with 500 men to

meet the enemy, at tbat time about SOOO strong, occu-

pying a line upon the nver of Haifa mile eiitent, and

leisurely employed in cooking their suppers. Com*»o-

dore Patterson in the Carolina schooner was ordered

to dicp down tlie rlrer and open a lire upon their camp,

which he executed about half past 7. Ris fire was the

signal for our troops to attack., which they executed with

^•eat spirit. General Coffee ''s brigade rushed iiito the

enemy's camp. Several other corps did. the same.

>The city nifcmen penetrated to the enemy's center,

\yerc surrounded and' fought their way out again bring-

itig ©ft' a number of prisoners. One hour after the com-

Biencement of tlie action a thick, fog arose which pro-

duced some confusion. It became prudent to recall

the troops from a murderous conflict of doubtful result.

Our men lay on their arms during the night and in the

morning took a stronger position two miles nearer the

city. General Jackson lost about 100 men killed,

iwounded and prisoners. The enemy must have suifer-

€d severely from tiie certain aim of the riflemen.*

* A Journal found upon one of the British officers

Ifeilled in the assault of the 8th of January^ mentioned
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Colonel Lauderdale of General Coffee's corps fell nobly

fighting at the liead of his regiment. Cols. Dyer and

Gibson of the same corps were wounded.

On the 27th the enemy succeeded in blowing up the

Carolina schooner which had become becalmed. The

er.omy tired her by hot shot from a land battery. The

crew escaped by swimming.

The next day t;ie enemy marched up the levee fof

the purpose of forcing the A-merican lines. At the dis-

tance of half a mile he opened upon our works witli

bombs and rockets. They continued to advance in sol-

id column until they were saluted with a shower of

canister and g»ape, when they fell on their bellies and

laid still until it was dark and retired under cover of the

night. Their loss on this occasion was about 100.

The neiv year opened by a discharge from the ene»

my-s batteries, the principal fire was on the left neai'

the cypress woods. T,velve Americani were killed j

many of the enemy were killed and wounded.

On the second General Jackson ordered a sortie of

400 men, half of them mounted, to go and reconnoitei*

the enemy^s batteries which had lired so briskly on thtt

preceeding day. It was found by tlie sallying party

that our tire had dismounted several of their guns, whicli

they had taken off, razed their redoubts and retreated

to their first lines.

General Adair from Kentucky arrived v.'ith 1000 me;i

and encamped three miles above the city. Considera-

ble inconvenience was experienced for the want of

that they lost on the night of the 2Sd of D^. '22-i Uif^

led aud an immense number wounded,

i^ W
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arms in coasequencfe af the continual arrival of the mi-

litia.

At this time the enemy received a reinforcement of

3000 men under General Lambert. On the 7th they

were disembarked at the bajou Beenvenu. The same
evening they dug through the levee to admit the river

into the canal, through which they dragged 25 of their

boats and thus transported 600 of their men to the op-

posite side of the river for the purpose of attacking the

batteries and a party of Kentucky militia entrusted

with their defence. These troops under the command

of Col. Thornton, were intended to create a diversion

on that side of the river, while the main attack was car*

vied on on the cast side,

Accordingly before day light on the morning of the

Sth, they moved in silence upon the American entrench-

ments. Let us first introduce the official account of.

the various fortunes^ of the day.

« Camp 4 miles below Orleans, 9tk Januarif, 1815.

Sir—"During the day of the 6th and 7th, the enemy

had been actively employed in making preparations for

an attack on my lines. With infinite labor they had

succeeded on the night of the 7th in getting their boata

across from the lake to the river, by widening and

deepening the canal on. which they had effected their

disembarkation. It had not been in my power to im*

pede these operations by a general attack ;; added to

otl>€r reason, the nature of the troops under my com-

mand, mostly militia, rendered it too hazardous to at-

tempt extensive offensive movements in an open coTin-

try, against a numerous and well disciplined army.

Although my forces, as to number, had been increased

by lb€ arrival cfthe Kentucky diviiiioR. my strength
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iiad received very little addition ; a small portion only

of that detachment being provided with arms. Compel-

led thus to wait the attack of the enemy, i took every

measure to repel it when it should be made, and to de-

feat the object he had in view. General Morgan, with

the New Orleans contingent, the Louisiana militia and

a strong detachment of the Kentucky troops, occupied

an entrenched camp on the opposite side of the river,

protected by strong batteries on the bark, erected and

superintended by commodore Patterson.

In my encampment every thing was ready for action,

when, early on the morning of the 8th, the enemy after

throwing a heavy shower of bombs and Congreve rock-

ets, advanced their columns on my right and left, to

storm my entrenchments. I cannot speak sufficiently

in praise of the firmness and deliberation with which

my whole line received their approach, more could not

have been expected from veterans inured to war. For

an hour the fire of the small arms was as incessant and

severe as can be imagined. The artillery, too, directed

by oflicers who displayed equal skill and ct>urai:;c, did

great execution. Yet the columns of the enemy con-

tinued to advance with a firmness which reflects upon

them the greatest credit. Twice the column which ap*

proached me on my left, was repulsed by the troops of

Gen. Carrol, those of Gen. Cotfee, and a division of

tiie Kentucky militia, and twic« they formed again and

renewed the assault. At length, however, cut to pie-

ces, they fled in confusion from the field, leaving it

covered with their dead and wounded. The loss which

the enemy sustained on this occasion, cannot be estima*

ted at less than 1500 in killed, wounded and prisoners.

Upwards of three hundred have already been delivered
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over for burial ; and my men are still engaged in pick-

ing them up within my lines and carrying thevn to the

poiait where the enemy are to receive them. This is ill

addition to the dead and wounded whom the enemy
have been enabled to carry from the field, during and

since the action, and to those whohave since died of tha

wounds they received. We have taken about 500 dhs-

oners, upwards of 300 of whom are wounded, ar.»s a

great part of them mortally. My loss has not exceeded,

and I believe has not amounted to ten killed and as

many wounded. Th« entire destruction of the enemy's

army was now inevitable, had it not been for an unfor-

tunate occurrence which at this moment took place on

the other side of the river. Simultaneously with his

advance, upon my lines, he had thrown over in his

boats a considerable force to the other side of the river.

These having landed were hardly enough to advance

against the works of Gen. Morgan; and what is strange

and difficult to account for, at the very moment when

their entire discomfiture was looked for with a confi-

dence approaching to certainty, the Kentucky reinforce-

ments, ingloriously fled, drawing after them, by their

example, the remainder of the forces; and thus yielding

to the enemy that most fortunate position. The bat-

teries which had rendered me, for many days, the most

important service, though bravely defended,, were of

course now abandoned ; not however, until the guns

had been spiked.

This unfortunate route had totally change<l the as*

pect of affairs. The enemy now occupied a position

from which they might annoy us without haz-ard, and

by means of which they might have been enable*! to de-

feat, ia a great measure, the effects o-f our success on
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this side of the river. It became therefore an object ot

the first consequence to dislodge him as soon as possi-

ble. For this object, all the means in my power, which

I could with any safety use, were immediately put in

preparation. Perhaps, however, it was somewhat ow-

ing to another cause that I succeeded beyond my ex-

pectations. In negQciating the terms of a temporary

suspension of hostilities to enable the enemy to bury

their dead and provide for their wounded, I had requir-

ed certain pro|>ositions to be acceded to as a basis ; a-

mong which this was one, that aHhough hostilities

should cease on this side the river until 12 o'clock of

this day, yet it was not to be understood that they should

cease on the other side ; but that no reinforcements

should be sent across by eAth»r army until the expiration

efthat day. His excellency Maj. General Lambert

begged time to consider of those propositions until lO

o'clock of to day, and in the mean time recrossed his

troop^^, I need not tell you with how much eagerness

I immediately regained possession of the position he

had tlius hastily quitted."

After the signal defeat of the enerav on the 8th, they

shewed no disposition to renew the attak. But Gener-

al Jackson did not long permit them to remain undis-

turbed ; a constant cannonade was kept f om al! our

batteries, and on the night of the 18th of January the

enemy silently witiidrew to their boats on Lake Borgen,

They left on the held 16 pieces of cannon, tneir equip-

ments and an immese quantity of ball. Seventy of

their wounded were mangled to such a degree that it

was impossible to remove them. These they recom-

mended to the humanity oft e Americaij commander.

The British ships of war wliich attempted to ascexid
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the Mississtppi, fbund themselves completely checked

at Fort St. PhilHp. They bombarded the fort for nine

days ; during which time they threw about 1000 shelU

at our works. They withdrew on the 17th of January,

^riiis fort has 44 cannon and is considered bomb proof.

It was defended by 500 men under the commanded Off

tk« brave Mjgor Overton.
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NAVAL OPERATIONS ON fHE OCEAN.

^

Action behveen the Constitution and Guerriere.

I 1 HE Constitution fell in with the Gucrriere on the

19th of August, 1812, in Lat.41°W and Long. 55° 48'.

As soon as the Constitution was ready for action, she
bore down to bring her adversary to close action imme-
diately ; but on coming withm gun shot, received a
broadside which did no injury. After which the Guer-
rierekept wearing and maneuvering for three quarters

of an hour to get a raking position, without success. At
6 P, M. the Constitution being along side, within half

pistol shot, she commenced a heavy fire from all her
guns, double shotted with round and grape, and so well
directed and so warmly kept up, that in 15 minutes the
Guerriere's mizen mast went by the board, her main
yard in the slings, and her hull rigging and sails very
much torn to pieces. The fire was kept up with equal
warmth for fifteen minutes longer, when her masts
twent by the board taking with them every spar except
the bowsprit. On seeing this. Captain Hull ceased fir-

ing, so that in thirty minutes after he got fairly along-

side the Guerriere, she surrendered. She had not a
spar standing, and her hull belo\v and above water so

shattered that a few more broadsides must have carried

jher down.

(

The Constitution had seveu men killed and ^evei
Ayounded,
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The Guerriere had thirty nine killed and missirig.

and 61 wounded.

Captain Hull, not deeming it prudent to attempt to

take his prize into port, destroyed her.

Fourteen impressed Americans were found on board

the Guerriere.

The crew of the Con&titution gave three cheers as

they went into action, and requested to be laid close

along side of the enemy. " From the smallest boy ift;

the ship to the oldest seamen, not a look of fear was-

seen." In the heat of the action, a sailor perceiving*

that the flag at the topmasthead had been shot away,'

v/ent up and lashed it in such a manner as to render it

impossible for sh&t to take it away without taking the

mast with it.

Captain Dacres of the Guerriere, gravely ascribes the^

loss of his ship to the defective state of her masts and;

the number of American seamen on board, whom he

could not permit to fight against their own countrymen,'

and ordered them below I

Capture of the Allert,
i

On the ISth of August, 1812, off the Grand Banks,'

the Essex frigate. Captain Porter, fell in with the Al-

lert British sloop of war. Captain T. L. P. Laughame,

which immediately ran down on the weather quarter of

the Essex, gave three cheers and commenced the ac-

tion 5 and after eight minutes firing struck her coloi-s

•with seven feet water in her hold and much cut to pie-

ces. The Essex did not receive the slightest injury.

This cruise of the Essex was most brilliant. She an-

noyed the enemy's commerce in the West Indies, iip-

<xn the coast of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and

I
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after the capture of the Allert had 50© prisoners en

board. On her return to port she narrowly escaped

capture from a British squadron.

dction hetwen the Wasp aod Frolic.

Captain Jokes, of the Wasp, put to sea on the ISth

of August, 1812, and five days afterwards fell in with

the British sloop of war Frolic, convoyong several arm-

ed merchantmen. The sea was rough and the weather

boistrous. The two sloops approached each other un-

til within about sixty yards, when the Wasp hailed and

v.as instantly answered by a fire of cannon and musket-

ry, which she returned with spirit. In ten minutes

her main topmast, gaft and mizen topgallant sail were

shot away and fell, entangling ti\e rigging so that her

head guns were unmanageable during the heat of the

action. " Still she continued a close and constant fire.

The sea was so rough that the muzzle of the Wasp's

guns were in the water. The Americans therefore,

fired as the ship's side was going down, so that their

shot went either on the enemy's deck or below it, while

the Endish fired as the vessel rose, and thus her balls

chiefly touched the rigging or were thrown away. The

W^asp now shot ahead of the Frolic, raked her and then

resumed her position on her larboard bow. Her fire

was now obviously attended with such success, and

that of the Frolic so slackened, that Captain Junes did

not wish to board her, lest the roughness of the sea

flight endanger both vessels ; but in tl<e course of a

few minutes more, every brace of the Wasp v-as shot

away, and her rigging so much torn to pieces, \ha.f he

v;as afraid that his masts, being unsupported v, ould go

by the boar.d> and the Frolic be sble to esca^^c. Hf
VOL, iX X
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thought, therefore, the best bhance for securing K r vf/ns

to boai d and decide the contest at once. With thii view
he wore ship, and running down upon the enemj the

vessels struck each other, the Wasp's side rubbing a^

long the Frolic's bow so that her jib boom came in be
tween the main and mizen rigging of the Wasp, direct-

ly over the heads of Captain Jones and the first lieu-

tenant, Mr. Biddle, who were at that time standing
together near the capstan. The Frolic lay so fair for

raking that they decided not to board until tliey had
given a closing broadside. Whilst they were loading
for this, so near were the two vessels that the rammers
«f the Wasp were pushed against the Frolic's sides,

and, two of he guns went through the bow ports of the
Frolic, and swept the whole length of her deck. At
this moment Jack Lang, a seaman of the Wasp, a gal-

lant fellow who had been once impressed by a British

tna!i of war, jumped on a gun with his cutlass, and was
springing on board the Frolic, Captain Jones, wishing

to fire again before hoarding, called him down, hut his

impatience could not be restrained, and he was already

on the bowsprit of the Frolic ; when, on seeing the ar-

dor and enthusiasm of the Wasp's crew, Lieut. Biddle

iflounted on the hammock cloth to board. At this sig-

nal the crew followed, but Lieut Biddle's feet got en-

^^ngled in the enemy's bowsprit, and Midshipman Ba<!-

ker, in his ardor to get on board, laying hold of his coat,

'be fell back on the Wasp's deck. He sprung up, and

as the next swell of the sea brought the Frolic nearer

ne got on her bowsprit, v, here Lang and anotlier giea-

men were already. He passed them on the forecastle^

xxid was surprized at seeing not a single man alive on
Ap r

f i:^'c; deck, eicept the seaman at the wheel, and
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Tee officers. The deck was slippery with blood, and

.trevfed with the bodies of the dead. As he went for-

ward, the captain of the Frolic, with two other oflicers,

who were standing on the quarter deck, threw down
ther swords and made an inclination of their bodies,

denoting that they had surrendered. At this moment
the colors were flying, as probably, none of the seamen

of the Frolic would dare to go into the rigging for fear

of the musketry of the Wasp. Lieut. Biddle jumped

into the rigging himself and hauled down the Eritish en-

sign, and possesion was taken of the Frolic in forty

three minutes alter the first fire. She Was in a sliock-

ing condition, the birth deck, particularly, was crowded

with dead and wounded, and dying ; there being but a

small proportion of the Frolic's crew escaped. Cap-

tain Jones instantly sent on board his surgeon's mate,

and all the blankets of the Frolic were brought from

the slop room, for the comfort of the wounded. To
increase the confusion, both of the Frolic's masts scon

fell, covering the dead and e\Qry thing on deck, and

she lay a comple wreck."

The VVap had 5 men killed and 5 slightly wounded.

The Frolic lost about •thirty killed and 45 wounded.

She was superior in her armament to the Wasp by ex-

actly four twelve pounders. The number of men is be-

lieved to have been about equal.

After the decks were cleared of the dead and the

wounded taken care of. Captain Jones ordered Lieut.

Biddle to proceed in the Frolic to a southern port, una

as there was a suspicioiiS sail to the windward, the

Wasp would continue her cruise. The ships then part

ed. The strange sail unfortunately proved to be a

British ship of the line; the Poictiera of 74 guns. It is
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hardly necess#'y to add, that the Wasp and ber p

were taken, they being in such a shattered stale ;t \m

next to impossible for them to escape. They werebo*>

sent into Bermuda.

Capture of the Macedonian. <

On the 25th of October, 1812, early in the moia.r.;

fat. 30, Ion. 26, the United States discovered tlie '!a

cedonian to windward, and gave chase* The enen '*

bore down upon her and about 10 o'clock, a distant and

partial exchange of shot commenced, vv^hen the Mace-

donian having her mizen topmast shot away, bore down
fbr close action. In fifteen minutes afterwards she

struck her flag to the United States. She was one of

the first frigates in the British navy, and commanded

by Captain John S. Garden, an able and experienced of-

ficer. She lost her mizen mast, fore and main topmasts

and main yard, and was mueb cut up in her hull. Hei-

loss was 56 killed and 68 wounded. The United States

I.ad four killed and seven wounded j she suffered so

little in her hull and rigging that she might continue

her cruize, had not Commodore Decatur preferred con-

voying bis prize into port, which he successfully acr

complished across a vast extent of ocean swarming

with the enemy's cruizers. His reception of Captaia

Garden on board the United States was nobly gener-

ous. On presenting his sword, Decatur declined re-

ceiving it, saying, " give me your hand, I cannot take

the sword^rom an ofScer who has defended his ship sjb

gallantly."

Sinkiv^g of the Peacock,

b the autumn of 1812, the ConatHution and Hornet
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:d in company foi a long cruize on the coast of I3ra-

.. At St. Salvador Captain Lawrence challenged the

onne Citoyenne which be chased into that port. But

the British commander, Captain Green, declined the

contest, notwithstanding the superior force of his ship.

On the 24th of February, 181S, when cruizing off

Denierara, the Hornet fell in with the British brig Pea-

cock, Captain Peake, a vessel of about equal force.

ii The contest commenced within half pistol shot, and

so tremendous was the American's tire, that in less than

15 minutes the enemy surrendered, and made signals

of distress being in a sinking condition. Her mainmast

shortly after went by the board, and she was left such

aii absolute wreck, that notwithstanding every exertion

was made to keep her afloat till the prisoners could be

removed, she sunk with thirteen of her crew, and three

brave American tars, who thus nobly perished in reliev-

ing a conquered foe. The slaughter on board the Pea-

cock was very severe ; among the slain was found the

body of her commander. Captain Peake. He was twice

wounded in the course of the action. The la«t wound

proved fatal. His body was wrapped in the flag of his

vessel, and laid in the cabin to sink with her, a shroud

and a sepulcher worthy so brave a sailor.

"During the battle the British brig L'Espeiglc.

mounting 15 two and thirty pound caronades and 2 long

nines, lay at anchor about six miles in shore. Being

apprehensive that she would bviat out to the assistance

of her consort, the utmost exertions were made to put

the Hornet in a situation for action, and in about threS

hours she was in complete preparation, but the enemy

did not think proper to make an attack."

The crew of the Peacock, who had loot their clotUii'i^

Xo
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hy the sudden sinking of their vessel, were ^atuii
supplied each man with two shirts and a blue jacke-
trowsers. The British officers on the arriYsl of
Peacock at New York, made a grateful acknowedg
Kent in the public papers, in which they sail, «« v

ceased to eonsider ourselves prisoners.*'

Capture of the Java,

On the 29th of December, 1812, in south lat. 13, \s

ion. 33, about 10 degrees from the coast of Brazil, t

Constitution, Captain Bainbridge, fell in with his Bri
annic majesty's frigate Java, of 49 guns and upward",
of 400 men. Some time was spent in manouvering.
At two P. M. the action commenced at grape and can-
nister distance. At 5 minutes past four, the Java's tire

was completely silenced. An interval of 15 minutes
succeeded without firing on either side, in which Com-
modore Bainbridge was busy in repairing damages.
Perceiving that the flag of the Java was yet flying, the
Constitution took a position athwart her bows, and at
the very moment that Commodore Bainbridge was about
to pour into her a raking broadside, she prudently
struck her flag. Every mast and spar was shot out of
the Java. She had 60 men killed and 170 wounded.
In addition to her own crew, she had upwards of lOQ
supernumerary officers and seamen, to join the British
ships of war in India, among whom was Lieutenant
General Hislop appointed governor of Bombay. She
had also on board 40 tons of sheet coper destined for

rite British ships building at Bombay, Several impress-
ed Americans were found on board.

The Constitution had 9 men killed and 25 wounded.
Comiiiodorc Bainbridge not daring to trust his pr^^e
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, I port of St. Salvador, and bcin^ at toe

Ki.ce from the United States to think of ta-

^va with hitn, very properly destroyed her.

Loss of tkt *^rgus,

i May, 1813, Captain All en ^ of the U. States brig

.gus, sailed from this country for France, ha-ving on

joard Mr. Crawford, our minister to the French court.

After landing our envoy at L'Orient, he proceeded on

a cruize in the British channel, where he captured 21

English vessels, many of which had very valuable car-

goes.

On the 14th of August, the Argus fell in with the

British brig Pelicon ; an action ensued which termina-

ted in tlie capture of the Argus, which soon became un-

manageable and fell an easy conquest to the superior

force of the enemy. Captain Allen lost a leg early in

the action. The next in command on board the Argus,

Lieutenant Watson, received a wound in the head and

was carried below ; at which time the wheel ropes and

rigging of every description were shot away, and the

enemy in a raking position. Further resistance, there-

fore, would have been unavailing.

Captain Allen died the day after the action. He
was considered as one of the best officers in the navy.

The Argus lost 6 killed and 12 wounded. The English

state their loss to have been 8 killed and wounded.

The Pelicon was in every respect a superior vessel

to the Argus ; she was of 485 tons burden. Her shot

in pounds, was 660. The burden of the Argus v/as 298

tons 5 her shot in pounds, 402.

Loss of the Chesapeake.

Tills disastrous and niemorable engagement \fas
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fought off Boston harbor on the second of June, 1

The British frigate Shannon, with a select and .

merous crew, had for several days hovered near 1

entrance of the port. On seeing the Chesapeake coi-

out, she bore away and was followed by Captain Law
rence. "The vessels manouvered in awtul silence,

Hntil within pistol shot, when the Shannon opened her

tire, and both vessels almost at the same moment poured

forth trenienduous broadsides. The execution on botli

sides was terrible, but the fire of the Shannon was pe-

culiarly fatal, not only making great slaughter among

the men, but cutting down some of the most valuable

officers. The very first shot killed Mr. White, sail-

ing master of the Chesapeake, an excellent officer,

whose loss at such a moment was disastrous in the ex-

treme. The fourth lieutenant, Mr. Ballard, received

also a mortal wound in this broadside, and at the same

moment Captain Lawrence was shot through the leg

with a musket ball ; he however supported himself on the

eempanion way, and continued to give orders with his

usual coolness. About three broadsides was exchang-

ed, which, from the closeness of the ships, were dread-

fully destructive. The Chesapeake had three men shot

from her helm successively, each taking it as the other

fell; this of course produced irregularity in steering,

and the consequence was, that her anchor caught m one

of the Shannon's after ports. She was thus in a posi-

tion where her guns could not be brought to bear upon.

the enemy, while the latter was enabled to fire rakiii;.::

shots from her foremas^t guns, which swept the upper

d«cks of the Chesapeake, killing or wounding the great-

er portion of her men. A hand grenade was thrown on

the quarter deck, which set fire to some musket cartrid-

ges, but diti no other damage.
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. . state of carnage and exposure, about twenty

i.e »hp.nnon's men, seeing a favorable opportunity

, ) ng, without waiting for orders, jumped on the

the Chesapeake. Captain Lawrence had scarce

c.ia.: to ckll his boarders, when he received a second

rAorlal wound from a musket ball, ^hich ledged m his

^stines. Lieutenant Cox, who commanded the se-

cond division, rushed up to call the boarders, but came

just in time to receive his falling commander. He was

in the act of carrying him below, when Captain Broke,

accompanied by his first lieutenant, and followed by

his regular boarders, sprang on board the Chesapeake.

Thebrave Lawrence saw the overwhelming danger 5
his

last words, as he was borne bleeding from the deck',

were, " dont surrender the ship."

Embarrassment, confusion and a terrible carnage

ensued, and the Chesapeake was finally surrendered by

Lieutenant Ludlow. While the cannonade continued,

the Chesapeake is said to have had a decided advantage.

The Shannon had many shots between wind and water,

and was represented to have heen in a dangerous situa--

ation, when victory declared in her favor.

The Chesapeake had 48 killed and 98 wounded. The

I.OSS of the Shannon was, 26 killed and 53 wounded.

Caidure of the Boxer,

The action betwen the Enterprize and Boxer, was-

fought on the 51h of September, 1813, off the coast of

Maine. Tlie Enterprize had the weatliergage. After

maneuvering for some time to windward, she hoisted

tliree ensigns and ran down with the intention of clos-

in- with her antagonist; when withia pistol shot, the

crew of the Boxer gave three cheers and commenced
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the action by a discharge of her starboard broad,
which was returned in like manner by the Er.terpri.
The action continued 40 minutes, when the guns of th
British vessel being silenced, the crew cried for quar
ters, saying that their colors being nailed to the mast,
could not be hauled down. Both vessels were much
cut up. The Enterprize lost one man killed and thir-
teen wounded. The American and British command-
ers both fell. Lieutenant Burrows of the Enterprize^
expired a few hours after the engagement. While ly-
ing on the deck, previous to the capture of the Boxer,
he raised his head and desired that his flag might never
ie Struck. When the sword of his vanquished enemy
was presented to him, he clasped his hands and ex-
claimed, " 1 die contented." The British loss was not
precisely known, as their dead were thrown overboard
during the action. Seventeen wounded were found oo-
feoard at tho time of her fcurrendei-o

Glorious Cruize of the Wasp.

The Wasp, Captain Johnson Blakely, sailed from
Portsmouth, N. H. on the 18th of May, 1814. On the

;28th of June, in lat. 48% long. 11% she fell in with and
«apturedj after an action of 19 minutes, his Britannic

majesty's brig Reindeer, of 19 guns. She was literally

cut to pieces in a line with her ports. Her loss was 23
killed and 48 wounded. On board the V/asp, 5 wer^
killed and 21 wounded. Captain Blakely, not deem-
ing it prudent to attempt taking his prize into poi t^ de^

stroyed her.

After this victory, the Wasp put into port L'Orient in

jfrance, to repair damages. She sailed again on the

27th of August, and bn tlie 1 3 th of September, fell in
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n Ihc British sloop of-n'ar Avon, and coiwpelled her

) s!irrender after an action of 45 ir.inutes. The Avon

ad 40 killed and 60 wounded. The Wasp had two

il ad and one wounded. Just at the close of the ac-

' n three other British ships of war hove in sight, which

iduced Captain Blakely to abandon his prize, which,

aowever, sunk soon after he left her. The W^asp af-

terwards continued her cruize and made a great nuniher

i«f valuable prizes. Uufort-anately, this successful vcs-

sel never returned to the U. States. Her late is m-

volved in uncertainty.

Loss of the Essex,

Thzs adventrous vessel uas captured at Valparaiso, «.

Spanish port in the Pacific Ocean, on the 28th of March,

'

1813. In violation of the neutrality of the port, she

was attacked while at anchor within pistol shot of th«

shore, by the Phabe frigate and Cheiub sloop of war.

Tl e action lasted 2 hours and 30 minutes, during which

time, the Essex had 58 men killed and 65 wounded.

The British state their lossjat 5 killed and 10 wounded.

For a loner time after the Essex had struck, th^ British

:ontinued' their fire, in violation of every principle ©f

)f decency and honor.

Capture af the VEpervier.

On the 29th of April, in lat. 47°—long. 80% the Uni-

ted States' hrig Peacock, Capt. W^arrington, captured

- the British brig L*Fpervier of 18 guns and 128 men,

having onboard g 120,000 in specie. The L'Epervier

had 8 killed and 13 wounded. Not a man of the Pea-

co( k was killed, and only two wounded. The Peacock

receive^ so Uttie dawa^e that she contimied k^r CTn\7^.
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Loss of the President Frigate.
This frigate, in which Commodore Rodgers had thre«

Ena...o„p„Lr;°;SdofB;.:^;.;:tft

fill f .
^ '. ''"P""''' '^'•^ "^ "'« f--esideut. Twaf eshfngates coming „p, j„,t as the Endy„,ion was ^lenced, a surrender of the ship became indi spensable

CV'ture of the d/ane and Levant.On the evening of tlie 20th of February, 1815 CaotS ewart of the Constitution, off the Island of Mdeh^.fell .n ..th h,s Britannic majesty's ships of war c; n^and Levant, and after a spirited action of 40 minutessucceeded in capturiuD- them Tl,» f
'•"minutes,

«n,i n T
Fiu'-Uaraem. 1 he Cyane mounted 34

,1,
" '''"?"^"^- '^''^ Constitution received butl.ttic injury; shehad^ killed and 12 wounded

The Hornet fell in with the Penguin off (he Island

ot Ma.o, 1815. The Pc„gu,„ was fitted out for the'^press purpose of capturing the Wasp. But mark t eresuU-in 22 minutes after the actiof commerced,

10 tne \\ asp. 1 he Hornet lost one man killed and 1

1

wound.,. The Penguin had 1. men ki„e?r2:

Elf© OF VOLUME 6eC0XI>.
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%}y of a htter from William JSustis, Secreiaru 0^^

War, to the governors of the states, dated tear de-
partment, April 15, 181:2.

I am instructed bj the president of the United
Mates to call upon the executives of the difTerent states,
%o take efllectual measures to organize, arm and enuip,
according to law, and hold in readin^iss, to march at amoment s warning, their respective proportions of one
hundred thousand militia, officers included, by virtue
©f an act of congress, passed the 10th instant, entitled
« an act to ailthorisc a detachment from the militia of
the united States."

This,^ therefore, is to require of your excellency to
take effectual measures for having. of militia of
•^ , (bein.^her quota) detached and duly oro-a^iized
in companies, battalions, regiments, brigades Snd di-
visions, vyithin the shortest period that circumstances
will permi^ and as nearly as pos<;iblc in the follovvinn-
proportions of artillery, cavalry and infancy, y\y c4
twentieth part of artiJlery, one twentieth r^a^ofca;-
airy, and the residue infantry.

There wiU, however, be no o'njecticm on the nart of
tlie president 0^ the United States, to the adm^^li; of^ proportion of nP.emen, duly oro-anize4 in d-t-ict
corps, and not exceeding on- \enth part of the whole

Td 1

' s^ftes respectively. Eadi corps should bepioperly armed and equipped for actual service.
\y hi^ tne detachment and organization shall have

<tef fl''^'
'^'^ respective corps^ill bo exercised under the oflniers set over them, but will not remsiu cm

7 uju, a, ji
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bodied, or be considered as in actual service, trntil by
subsequent orders tbey shall be directed to take the

field.

Yc.iir excellcncj will please to direct that correct

muster rolls and inspection returns be made of the sev-

eral corps, and that copies thereof be transmitted to

this department as early as possible.

Copy of a letter from TFilliam Eustis, esq, Setrtiary

of War, to the governor of Massachjisetts, dated war
department y June 12, 1812.

SIR,
I am directed by the president to request jeur excel-

lency to order into the service of the United States, on

the requisition of major general Dearborn, such part of

the quota of the militia of Massachusetts, detached

conformably to the act of the 10th of April, 1812, as

Jie may deem necessary for the defence of the sea coast.

I am, &c. &c.

Note.—A similar letter was addressed to the gov-

ernors of Connecticut, Rhode Island and New Hamp-
shire.

Gopij of a letter from William Enstis, secretary of war,

to his e.vcellency Caleb Strong, governor of Massa-

chusetts, da^iid July 21, 1812.

SIR,
By information received from major general Dear-

born, it appears thattlie detachment from the militia of

Massachusetts, for the. defence of the maritime fron-

tier, required by him under the authority of the presi-

deitt, by virtue of the act of the 10th of April, 1812,

has not been marched to the several stations assigned

them.
Inasmuch as longer delay may. be followed with dis-

tress to a certain portion of our fellow citizens, and

with injurious consequences to our country, I am com-

I'janded by the president to inform your excellency,

that this arrangement of the militia was preparatory^ to

fhe march of the regular troops to the northern frontier.

rke o::i"\^Rcles of the service have required, and ordor«.
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•'iafve Jitcordingly been given, to major general Dear-
jorn, to move the regular troops to that frontier, leavin'?
a sulhcient number to man the guns in ilie o-orrisons on
th3 seaooard. The execution of tlris orde? increases,

.
a« vQiu- excellencj cannot fail to observe, the necessity

I
of hastening the detached militia to their several piistil

^ as assigned by general Dearborn; in whicli case they
^ 111, ot course, be considered in the actual service and
pay of the United-States.
The danger of invasion, uhich existed at the time of

issum- the order of the president, increases, and I am
specially directed by the president to uroe this consid-
eratfon to jojr excellency, as requlrino-^the necessary
order to be given for the immediate marcli cf th- seV-
eral detachments, specified by general Dearborn, to their
respective posts.

'

I have the honor to be, &e.

Extract of a letterfrom John Mmstrone:, secretarv of

m,\ill
^''"''''*''*' ^^ Connecticut;^dated Jlugust

^..hlfr'T u'f/u^'^^''^"^"^^^ «"*' t^i^ contractor

I'e'ronTc't:
'''"^' '^ ^^^""' '' ^"PP'^^- --^^-g ^^

Circular letterfrom John Armstrong, secretary of uar.
to^ iJie,governors of tM respectivf states, dat/d July

SIR,

^.2!'%^''*^ pacification in Europe, offers to Iheercmy a

Su ^'P''^^^' W,.both naval and military! rwut

Vti '^.^^^"^ ^^g'^^«g to the war here, a charac erOi neu and increased activity and extent
^Vithout knowing with certainty, that such wiii ho
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corps of ninety three thousand five hundred tien, un-

der the laws of the 28th Feb. 1795, and the 18th of

April, 1814.

The cuclosed detail will show jour excellency, what,

wnder this requisition, will be the quota of .

As far as volunteer uniform companies can be found,,

theJ will be preferred.

The expediency of regarding (as well in the designa-

tions of the militia, as of their place of rendezvous)

the points, tlie importance or exposure of v/hich will he

most liiiely to attract the views of the enemy, need but

be suggested.

A report of the organization of your quota, wlien

completed, and of its place or places of rendezvous,

will be acceptable.

I have the honor tohe, &c.

Extract of a letter fr-om John Armstrong, secretary of

war. to JSiWiamiel Searle, jiin, adjutant general of

militia, slate of Rhode Maud, dated July 9, 1814.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of i^hc 8th instant, accompanied by sundry doc-

luiients in relation to the defence of the Atlantic fron-

tier of the state of Rhode Island.

The state troops, if considered part of the militia,

or as substitutes therefor, will be taken into the service

of the United State?, as the quota of Rhode Island, iin-

der the requisition of the 4th instant, and will b© desig-^

nated for the defence of that state.

Copy of a letter from James Monroe, acting secretary

of war, to the chairman of the ndlitary committee,

dated department of war, December 23, 1812.

Ihave had the honor to receive your letter of the Sisr;

instant, requestinq; such information as this department

rnav possess, respecting the defects in the oi-ganrzation

of the general staff of the J.rmy, and in tiie laws re- ^

lating; to volunteers : and requesting also, tae opimoJi

of this deDartment, a5 to the propriety of augmenting

the present military force, and in case of augmentati«:i,

of what description ©f troopi it ought te consist.
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.lectsto which they relate Th^^V'""-^'^'-'^-
has farced me o sive tl em ,

1^''"'"? of business

EXPLANATORY OESEHV ATIOXS.
i make this war effectual a« tr> ;t • ^ ,

Biuch of the physicar force of fh»-'"!'°^'J*'^*^°'''*
brought into activity as will h!

''''^°*'"^ ""'* be
existi in an abundZt degree and k'l'f

l'', ^^"^ '"'•''

to call it forth, and make! pr'oper „,e ofh '^ rf'T''^'mus be employed alike in VFensire and ofiW^
"'''"

erafions. The esBos,.H n,.J <•
ottensive op-

primarj attention -^TfterCrovidLrf "T*-^^'.^*'"-''^
all the remaining fofce may hi 5 ^ *'^^.'^ '''^f«n«<^.

operations.. I will Sn w^fh °f
^'"Plojef m offensive

protection. .
^ " '""' "'='* P^"-' «'"':h requires

DEI-EWCE OFTBE C0A5T.TK« Ui "^**^^CE OF T«E COAST,

'-J^ircU^tt'inf^^^^^-^'p''^'--^^^

»„&"'' "'^*«""S l^^'odelshnd and Connecticut,

Jerl^;: a'i;,ird.'"^''"^'"°
'''' '*^*« o^ New York and

.f^"tk
'''"""'

'"'^'"'^'''S Pennsylvania ...d Delaware,

SstC,1nca„'!''& -;>7'T-> .-^ fia...

Georgia, a siiith. ^ "'"' ^'"' *'»"''' Carolina, and

cp^Ja„';:r:;,titit,ro;to:e^i.:! <'"-" ^-'^- '--
-««..unces,oft)^^z;;!;p::^rs?..^
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ti9n of its infantry, be stationed. Let them be placed
under the command of a brigadier, in the following

iHanner, and let him have attached to him an engineer.

Ttiis force will constitute the nucleus of a little army,
to be formed, in case of invasion, of the militia, volun-

teers, or such other local force, as may be specially or-

ganized for the purpose.

This apportionment is intended to give an idea.

It would be carried into detail by the executive.

At Boston, including a suitable proportion of

artillery, and at Eastport and other ports

eastward, 600

At Newport, with a company of artillery, 350
At New York, with a suitable proportion of ar-

tillery, 1,006

At Philadelphia, with a company of artillery, 200
Norfolk, with a company of artillery at An-

napolis, 300
North Carolina, one company of artillery, 100

Charleston, with a company of artillery, 300
By placing a general officer of the regular army of

some experience in command, at each of these stations,

charged with the protection of the country to his right

and left to a certain extent, suitable provision will be

made for the whole. The country will have confidence,

and by degrees,, a system of defence, suited to any
emergency, may be prepared for the whole coast.

This may be done, by the local force, with economy,

and what is also of great importance, without drawing

at any time for greater aid, on the regular force of the

nation, which may be employed in offensive operations

elsewhere. There should be some flying artillery at

each station, ready mounted, and prepared to move i*

any direction which may be necessary. An engineer

"will be useful to plan and execute any works which

may appear proper for the defence of the principal sta-

tion, or any within each military district.

It may be said that it is not probable, that the enemy
will attempt an invasion of any part of the coast de-

scribed, with a yicw to retain it^ and less so for the
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purpose of desolation. It is nevertlieless possible, and
be*ing so, provision ought to be made against the danger.

An unprotected coast may invite a(tacks which would
not otherwise be tiiought of. It is believed t])at tlie ar-

rangement proposed v/ill be adequate, and tiiat none
tan be advised, to be so, which would prove more eco-

nomical.

For Savannah and East Florida, special provisioa

must be made. Whether East Florida is left in posses-

sion of Spain, or taken immediate possession of by the

United States, in either case it menaces the U. States

vv'ith danger to their vital interests. While it is held

by Spain, it will be used as a British province,

for annoying us in every mode in which it may be made
instrumental to that end. The ascendancy which the

British government has over the Spanish regency,

secures to Great Britain that advantage while the

war lasts. We find that at present the Creek In-

dians are excited against us, and an asylum afforded to

the slaves of the southern states who seek it there.

Ta guard the United States against the attempts of the

British government, in that vulnerable quarter, the

province remaining in the hands of the Spanish au-

thorities, a force of about 2000 men will be requisite.

It will require no more to hold it, should possession be-

taken by the United States.

For New Orleans and Natchitoches, including tli€:

Mobile and West Florida, about 2,500 men will be ne-

cessary. A local force may be organized in that quar-
ter in aid of it, which it is believed will be adequate to

any emergency.
The next object is Detroit and Maiden, including

the protection of the whole of our western frontier.

For these, it is believed that 2,000 regular troops, with
such aids as may be drawn from the states of Kentucky
and Ohio, will be amply sufficient.

The following, then, is the regular force requisite for

the defence of Siose places ;

Boston, -..».- 600
l^cwport, Rhode Island, - - - 550
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fame commander, who, alone, could be a competent
judge of the suitable time and manner. A corps of re-
serve is indispensable to guard against casualties, espe-
cially with raw troops. Nothing should be left at haz-
ard. The expedition should be of a character to inspire
a certainty of success, from which the best consequen-
ces would result. Our troops would be more undaunted,

.

and those of the enemy proportionably more dismayed.
In the interior, on both sides the eifect would be equally
salutary : with us, it would aid in filling our ranks with
regular troops, and drawing io the field such others as
occasion might require : with the enemy the effect
would be equally in our favor. It would soon drive
from the field the Canadian militia ; and by depressing,
the spirits of the people, interrupt and lessen the sup»
plies of the British army.

If the conquest of Canada should prove to be easy,
a part of this force might be directed against Halifax

;

but for that purpose, a force should be specially provi-
ded, to consist of not less than 6000 men. Before thi«
time next yea», the honor and interest of the United
States require that the British forces be driven into
Quebec and [lalifax, and taken there, if possible. They
must, at all events, be excluded from every foot of ter-
ritory beyond the reach of their cannon. This may be
done, if timely and suitable measures are adopted for
the purpose, and they be executed with vigor and skill.

If the government could raise and keep in the ticM
thirty five thousand regular troops, the legal comple-
ment of the present establishment,' the deficiency to be
f^upplied, even to authorise an expedition against Hali-
fax, would be inconsiderable. Ten thousand men would
be amply sufficient : but there is danger of not being
able to raise that foi-ce and keep it at that standard. The
estimate, therefore, of the force to be raised for the
next campaign, in addition to ih(} legal complement,
should cover any ju'obable deficiency in it as well as
the addition v/hich ought to If made to it. My idea is,

that provision oug'it to be made for raising twenty
Shousund meuj in audition t(; the present ??talli5hcaer.t
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How shall these men be raised ? ShiiU new regiment's

be added to the standing army, to constitute a part of
it ; the volunteer acts to be relied on ; or any other ex-
pedient adopted ?

The first question to be answered is, can more thaii^

the force contemplated by the present military estab-

lishment be raised in time for the next campaign, and
that force be kept in the field by new recruits, to sup-
ply losses produced by casualties of war? Will the
state of our population, the character and circumstan-
ces of the people who compose it, justify a reliance on
such a resource alone ?

The experiments heretofore made, even under the
additional encouragement given by the acts passed the'

last session of congress, and the excitement produced
"kj the war, though great, forbid it. Abundant and no-
ble proofs of patriotism have been exhibited by our cit-

izens in those quarters where the approach and pressure
of the enemy have been most felt. Many thousands
have rallied to the standard of their country 5 but it

has been to render voluntary service^ and that for short
terms. The increase of the regular army has been'
slow, and the amount raised, compared with the number
sought, inconsiderable. Additional encouragement may
produce a more important result ; but still there is

eause to fear that it will not be in a degree called for by
the present emergency. If then there is cause to doubt
success, that doubt is a sufficient motive for the legisla-

ture to act on, and to appeal in aid of the existing re-
source, to another not likely to fail.

In rejecting a reliance on the regular military estab-^

lishment alone, for the force necessary to give effect to
the next campaign, the alternative is too obvious to be'

mistaken by any one. The occurrences of the present
year designate it in the most satisfactory manner. The
additional force must be raised for a short term, under
every encouragement to the patriotism of the peo])le

wliich can be given, consistently with the circumstances
of the country, and without interfering with enlist-

aients iat» the old corps. Tlie volunteer acts »f ilie
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^ast session, may be the basis on whieh tliii? additional
force may be raised: but those aets must be radically
altered to enable the president to raise the force. Ex-
perience has not been less instructive on tliis very im-
portant point. Although whole sections of our country
-and among them many ^of our most distinguished and
estimable citizens, have risen in arms and volunteered
-their services, and marched in the ranks, it has not been
done under the volunteer acts. Those acts contemplate
a beginning at the wrong end, and require too long aa
engagement to produce the desired effect. They con-
template a movement in no particular quarter, and by
no particular person ; they require that the people shall
take the .affair up of their ov/n accord, enrol themselves
into companies, and then recommend their officers to
the president ; and that the president shall not appoint
the field officers until a sufficient number of companies
are formed to constitute a regiment. Thus it may hap-
pen tliat companies from different states, all strangers
to each other, may be thrown into a regiment, and-tliat
the officers appointed to command them may be stran-
gers alike to all the company officers and men. They
<:ontemplate, an enrolment for three years, with a
service only of one ; conditions, Avhich, in themselves,
could

,
not fail to defeat the object, as they enlist on

their side not one motive to action. The patriotic
citizen, who really wished to serve his country, would
spurn the restraint imposed upon him, of two years of
inactivity out of three, and enter the regular army,
where l>c would find active employment for the whole
term of his enlistment. And the farmer, the merchant
and the artist, willing to make a sacrifice of a certaia
portion of their time to the urgent calls of their coun-
try, would find a check to that impulse, by the obliga-

tion they must enter into for so long a term; and by
allowing no bounty, no pecuniary inducement, no aid ie

enable a man to leave home is ofll'ered. It is impossible
that any such a project should succeed on an extensive
scale. The ardent patriotism of a few, in detached
circles of our country, may surmount these obstacles ;

bnt such examples will be rare.
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To give effect to such a measure tlie president alone

^jhoulcl have the appointment of all the officers under

the rank of colonel, and it should be made in the fol-

lowing manner: He should first select such prominent

men as had merited, and acquired, by a virtuous con-

duct, the confidence of their fellow citizens, Ttnd con-

fer on them, witli the advice and consent of the senate

the rank of colonel, and then confide to them the selec-

tion and recommendation of all their officers, to be ap-

proved by the president. These men would go to their

homes, look around the country where they were
known, and where they knew every one, select thd

prominent men there, such as enjoyed the esteem and
confidence of their fellow citizens, and recommend
them, according to their pretensions, as field ofiicers,

captains and subalterns under them. Thus the service

would be truly voluntary, as every man would act un-

der the officers to whose appointment he had essentially

contributed. The several corps would consist of neigh-

bors, friends and brothers ; the example would animate

to action ; generous motives would be excited ; patriot-

ism aroused; and the ties of kindred would unite with

the love of country and of free government, to call our

young men to the field.

The first object is to complete the regular establish-

ment to its legal complement, and to keep it there. Thf
pay of the soldiers has already been raised during the

present session of congress 5 but this, it is feared, will

not aftbrd a sufficient inducement to fill the ranks with-

in the requisite time. Let tlie bounty be raised to tlic

sum of forty dollars to each recruit, and let the officers

receive the sum of five dollars per man, for all whom
they may recruit. These additional encouragement :.

will, it is presumed, secure the desired success. W lien

filled, how keep the regiments full ? The presence of aii

the officers will be necessary, in that state, for their com-
mand, none could be spared to recruit. Different ex-

pedients have occurred to supply supernumerary offi-

cers for the recruiting business. It has, for example?

been proposed to add a certain number of regimen t^j
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from fifteeB to twenty, to the present triilitarj estajisn-

ment ; but this would be to relj on that cstaMishment
alone, which as is presumed, it would be highly improp-
er to do. This plan is farther objectionable, on account

of the expence attending it 5 and likewise, as would
create delay in the organization of the corps and ap-
pointment of tiie officers. The same objections are ap-
plicable to the addition of a company to each battalion,,

not to mention others. On much consideration, the fol-

lowing expedient has occurred as most eligible : Let on«
field officer, a major, be added to each regiment, and a
third lieutenant to each company. This will allow a
field officer and ten company officers from each regi-

ment, for the recruiting service, which would bo suffi-

cient.

The additional force proposed for one year, is inten-

ded to isupply the probable deficiencies in th^ present
military establishment. This force beirg to be raised

for a short term, and for a special purpose, itis presum-
ed, that nnich aid may be drawn from that source, and
with great despatdi, ibr the purposes of the next cam-
paign. It is possible, also, that it jnay be done without
essentially interferi»ng with enlistments into the old

corps, as most of the ni^n who may enter into this, might
not be willin^to engage in them.

If a lingering war is maintained, the annual disburse-
ments will b« enormous. Economy requires that it be
brought to a ter^^iination with the cast possible delay.
If a strong army is led to the field, early in the spring,

the British power on this continent must sink jjcfure it

;

jjnd when once broken down it will never rise again.
The conquest of Canada, will I>ccome, in the opinio*
of all enlightened men, and of the whole Britisli na-
tion, a chimerical attejnpt. It v/ill, theref )re, be aban-
doned ; but if delay takes place, reinforcements may
be expected, and the war be prolonged. J t is to save
the public money, and the lives of our peo|}le, and the
lienor of the nation, that h.igh bounties and premiums,
and the most vigorous exertions in ether respect* are
advised. The prolongation of the war^ for a single c»»i»

VOL, JL B
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paign, would exceed these expenditures more tlian ten
fold.

Boston, August 6^ 181^2,

SIR-^I receiTed your letter of the 21st July, when
at Northampton, and tlie next day came to Boston.
The people of this state appear to be under no appre-
hension of an invasion. Several towns indeed on the
tea coast, soon after the declaration of war, applied to

the governor and council for arms and ammunition,
similar to the articles of that kind which had been de-

livered to them by the state in ihe last war, and in

some instances they were supplied accordingly. Eut
they expressed no desire that any part of the militia

should be called out for their defence ; and in some
cases we were assured such a measure would be disa*"

grceable to them.
You observe in your last letter, that the dpnger of

invasion, which exi'sted at the time of issuing the or-

ders of the president, increases.

It v/ould be difficult to- infer from this expression,

that in jour opioion the danger is very considerable, as

the president's orders must have been issued before war
was declared, your former letter being dated the 12th

of June, and general Dearborn's, who was then at Bos-
ton, on the 22d of that month ; besides it can hardly

be supposed, that if this state had been jn great danger

of invasion, the troops would have been called front

hence to carry on oU'ensive operations-in a distant prov-

ince ; however, as it was understood, that the governor

of Nova Scotia had, by proclamation, forbid any incur-

sions or depredations upon our territorres, and as an
opinion generally prevailed, that the governor had no

authority to call the militia into actual service, unless

one of the exigencies contemplated by the constitution

exists, I thought it expedient to call the council togeth<

^r, and having laid before tlieia your letter and those

I had received from general Dearborn > I requested their

advice on the Subject of them.
The council advised, " tl^at they are unable, from a

Ticv; of th^ constilutian ©f the United States, atid
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i^nQ letters aforesalJ, to perceive that any exio-eney
exists which can render it advisa'ile to cotnplv with the
said requisition ; but as upon important questions ef

,

law, and upon solemn occasions, the governor and coun-
cil haye authority to require the opinion of tlie justices
cf the supreme judicial court, it is advisable to request

I

the opinion of th«' supreme court upon the folicvi-o-
i
questions, viz.-

*

^

^«- 1st. Whether the conv.r-^anders in chief of (he mi-
litia of the several states have a- ri<^v.t to dt?teriiiiiie

i
whether any of the exigencies conten.p'uted b^- the
constitution of the United States exist, so as to reouiie

j

them to place the militia, or. any part of it, in the ser-

j

viceofthe United States, at the request of the president,

j

to be commanded by him pursuant to acts of congress [

]

"2d. Whether, \vhen either of the exigencies^exist,

j

authorising the emplojing the miiltia in the service of
the United Stages, the militia thus employed can be
lawfully commanded by any oSlcer but of 'the militia,
except by the president of the United States F"

I

I enclose a copy of the answers given by the judges
;

to these questions. '' *

I

Since the council were ca'Ied, a person deputed by
Ithe towns of Eastport and Robinston, on our eastern
boundary, at Passamaquoddy, applied to me, represent-
ing that they were under no' apprehensions of an inva-
sion by an autliorised British force ; but tliat there were
inany_ lawless people on the borders from whom they
;u'cre in danger of predatory ineuri-iorjs; and requ-ost-
ing that they might be furnished with arms and ammu-
piition, and that three companies of militia mio-ht be
called out for tUir protection. The council advised
that they should be supplied with such arms and ammu-
liitions as were necessary for their present defence,
iWhich has been ordered. 1 hey also advised me to call
linto the service cf the United 'States three companies
;of the detached militia, for the purpose above nn;n-
tioned. 1 have this day issued an order for callino- out
[three c )mpanics of the detached militia, to be marched
forthwith to x'assarnaquoddy, and to be commanded bv
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a major 5 iworof the companies will be staiiowed at

Eastport. ami one compaiij at Robinston, until the pres-

ident s.-.a!l otherwise direct,

1 have no intention oificially to interfere in the meas-
wres of the general government, but if the presideni*

was fully acquainted with the situation of this state, I

think he would have no wish to call our militia into ser-

vice in the Hianner proposed by general Dearborn.
it is well k.Down that the enemj' will find it difficult

to spare troops sufilcieLt for the defence of their own
territory, and predatory incursions are not likely to

take place in this state, for at every point, except Pas-

fcamaquoddy, which caii present an olject to those in-

Guriions, the people are too nusnerous to be attacked

by puch parties as generally engage in expeditions of

^hat kind.

General Dearborn proposed, that the detached mili-

tia should be stationed at only a few of tlte ports and
plac&s on trie east; from the rest a part of their militia

v.cre to be called away 5 this ciicumstance would in-

crease their dan^rer ; it would invite tlie aggi estions of

^.Q. eneinv, and diminish their power of resistance.

Tlie wliole coast of Cape Cod is exposed as much as

any part of the state to depredations; part of the mi-

iitla must, accordir>g te the detailing order, be marched
from thtir -homes ; and yet no place in the old colony

uf Pljioouth, is a£si:i;ned to be the randezvous of any
of the detached uvllitia.

EvevY harbor or port witliin the state has a comj^act

setilenient, and generally, the country around the har-

bors Is populous. The places contemplated in general

Dearborn's speciacations, as the rendezvous of the de-

tached militia^ exccpthsg in one or two instances, con-

tain more of the militia than the portion of the dc-

tacli/cd militia assigned to them. The militia are well

organized, and v/ould undoubtedly piefer to defend

their fire rTdes, in company with their friends, under

their ovv^n oiHcers, rather tlian be n^arched to some dis-

tant place, while strangers might b« Hi4roduc«d tt take

ih^ir places at heme.
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In Boston the militia is well disciplined, and could

^e nnistered in an hour upon any signal of an approach-

ing enemy; and in six hours, the neighboring towns

would pour in a greater force than any invading enemy
will bring against it.

The same remark applies to Salem, I^larbiehead and
Newburyport; places, whose harbors render an inva-

sion next to impossible. In all of them, tliere arc, in

addition to the common militia, independent corps of

infantry and artillery, well disciplined and equip-

ped, and ready, both in disposition and means, t<>

repair to any place, where invasion maybe threatened,

and able to repel it ; except it should he made by a,

i\ect of heavy ships, against which, laothing, perhaps,

but strong fortifications, garrisoned by regular troops,

would prove any defence, until the enemy should land :

when the entire militia would be prepared to meet them.

Kennebunk is unassailable by any thing but boats,

which the numerous armed population is competent to

resist. Portland has a militia and independent corps,

sufficiently numerous for its defence ; and the same is

the case with Wiscasset and Castine.

Against predatory incursions, the militia of each

place would be able to defend their property, and in a

very short time they would be aided, if necessary, by
the'militia of the surrounding countrv. In case of a

more seriou^s inva,sien, whole brigades, or divisions,

could be collected, seasonably for defence. Indeed,

considering the state of the militia in this common-
wealth, I think there can be no doubt, that detaching a

part of it, and distributing it into small portions, wiii

tend to impair the defensive power.
I have thus freely expressed to you my own seriti-

ments, and, so far as I have heard, they are the senti-

ments of the best informed men. I am fully disposed

to afford all the aid to the measures of the national gov-

ernment, which the constitution requires of me : but X

])re3ume it will not be expected or desired, that I shou'd

iail in the duty wliich I owe to the people of this state,

who have confided their interests to my care.

£2
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T am, sir, with respect, your most obedient and hum-
ble servant.

CALEB STRONG.
The Hon. W, Eustis^ secretary of war.

To his excellency the governor, and the honorable the

council of the commonwealth of Massachusetts : the

undersigned, justices of tlie supreme judicial court,

have considered the question proposed by your ex-

cellency and honors, for their opinion.

By the constitution of this state, the authority of
commanding the militia of the commonwealth is vested

exclusively in the governor, who has all the powers in-

cident to the office of commander in chief, and is to

exercise them personally, or by subordinate officers, un-
der his command, agreeably to the rules and regula-

tions of the constitution, and the laws of the land.

While the governor of the commonwealth remained
in the exercise of these powers, the federal cocistitu-

*tion was ratified ; by which was vested in the congress

a power to provide for calling forth the miUtia to exe-

cute the laws of the union, suppress insurrections, and
repel invasions, and to provide for governing such part

ef them as may be employed in the service of the Uni-

ted States, reserving to the states respectively the ap-

pointment of the officers.

The federal constitution farther provides, that the

president shall be commander in chief of the array of

the United States, and of the militia of the several

states, xv^hen called into the actual service of the United
States.

On the construction of the federal and state consti-

tutions, must depend the answers to the several ques-

tions proposed. As the militia of the several states

for the three specific purposes of executing the laws of

t^ie union, of suppressing insurrections, and repelling

invasions, the opinion of the judges is requested,

whether the commanders in chief of the militia of the

•everal states have a right to diitermine whether any of

the exigencies aforesaid exist^ so as to require them to
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place the miiitia, or any part of it, in tlic serTice of

tlie United States, at the request of the president, to

be commanded hj hi:n, pursuant to acts of congress.

It is i}\e opinion of the undersigned, that this right is

vested in the commanders tn chief of the militia of the

several states.

The federal constitution provides, that whenever ei-

ther of those exigencies exist, the militia may be em-
ployed purc^uant to some act of congress, in the service

of the llnited States ; but no power is given to tlie

president or to congress to determine that either of the

said exigencies do in fact exist. As this power is not

delegated to the United States bv the federal constitu- -

tion, nor prohibited by it to the states, it is reserved to

tlie states respectively ; and from tlie nature of the

power, it must be exercised by those to whom the states

have respectively entrusted the chief command of the

militia.

it is tlie duty of these commanders to execute this

important trust, agreeably to the laws of their several

states respectively without reference to the laws or of-

ficers of the United States, in all cases except those es-

pecially provided in the- federal constitution. They
must therefore determine when either of the special ca-

ses exist, obliging them to relinquish the execulion of

this trust, and to render themselves and the militia sub-

ject to the president. A diftisrent construction, giving

to congress the right to determine when these special ca-

ses exist, authorising them to call forth the whole of the

militia, and take them fron> t]^e conimarAlers in chief of

tlie several states and subjecting them to tiie command
of the president, would place all the militia, in effect,

at the will of congress, and produce a military consoli-

dation of the states, without any constitutional remedy,
against the intentions of the people whei> ratifying the

constitution. Indeed, since passing the act of congress of

February 28th, 17'95, chapter 101, vesting in the presi-

dent of the U. S. the power of calling forth the mili-

tia when the exigencies mentioned in the constitution

shall cxistj if the president has the power of deter^
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mining '.yben those exigencies exist, the militia of tiie

severai states is in elfcct at Iiis conimandj and subject

to his control.

No inconvenieRce?i can reasonably be presumed to
result from the construction whicli vests in the comman-
ders in cbief of the militia in the several states, the
light of determining when the exigencies exist, obli-

ging them to place the militia in the service of the Uni-
ted States. These exigencies are of such a nature
that the existence of them can be easily ascertained by,

or made known to the commander in chief of rnilitia;

and when ascertained, the public interest will produce
prompt obedience to the acts of congress.

Another question proposed to the consideration of
the judges,, is, whether, when either of the exigencies
exist, authorizing the employment of the militia in the
service of the United States, the militia thus employed
can be lawfully commanded by any oflicer but of tha
niiiitia, except bj the- president of the United States ?

Tlie federal constitution declares, that the president
-hall be commander in chief of the army of the United
States. He n»ay undoubtedly exercise this command
by officers of the army of the United States, by him
commissioned according to law. The presidentls also

declared to be the commander in cbief of the militia of
the several states, when called into the service of the

United States. The o-Ticers of tlie militia are to be ap-
pointed by the states, and the president may exercise,

his command of the militia by officers of the militia

duly appointed ; but v/e know of no constitutional pro-
vision, authorizing any officer of the army of tl»e Uni-
ted States to command the militia, or authorizing any
officer of the militia to command the army of the Uni-
iied States. The congress nvay provide laws for the

government of the militia, while in actual service ; but

to extend this power to the placing them under the com-
mand of an officer, not of the militia, except the pres-

ident, would render nugatory the provision, that the

militia are to have officers appointed by the states.

The union af the militia in tKe actual service of the
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United States, v/ith troops of t^ie Uniteii States, so far

as to form one army, seems to be a case not provided

for or contemplated in tlie constitution. It is, there-

fore, not within our department to determine on whom
the command would devolve, on such an emergency, in

the absence of the president. Whether one officer, ci-

tiier of the militia or of the army of tho United States,

f.i» he settled according to military rank, should com-

Biand the wh-ole 5 whether the corps mast be command-
ed by their respective officers, acting in concert, as al-

lied forces ; or what other expedient should be adopted,

Are questions to be answered by others.

The undersigned regret that the distance of the other

justices of the supreme judicial court, renders it im-

practicable to obtain their opinions seasonably upon
the questions submkted.

(Signed) THEOPHILUS PAllSONS.
SAMUEL SEWALL.
ISAAC PARKER.

Extrcut of a letter from general Bearborn^ to the see.-

retary of war, dated military district J\1». 1, head-

quarters^ Boston, July 14, 1814.

SIR—From the exposed and unprotected situatioa

of the military post in this harbor, and the seaboard of

this state generally, and the threats and daily dapreda-

Iftons of the enemy, I have concluded it my duty t3

exercise tl.e authority vested in me by the president of

the United States, by requesting the governor to ordw
out a detachment of the artillery and infantry.

A copy of my ktter to governor Strong, and of his

answer^ are enclosed.

Copy of a letterfrom general Batirborn to his eccceUev,'

cy Cahb Strong, governor of the state of Massachii-

setts, dated military district wVo. 1, head quarters,

Boston, July 8, 1814.

SIR—The existing state of alarm on the seaboard of

tliis commonwealth, arisiig from the daily depredations

committed by the enemy on our coast, renders it de-

skiibie to afford soiuc additional prottction to the citi-
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zenS generally on the seacoast, and especially to tlie

principal towns and villages 5 and by virtue of autboiity

derived from the president of the United States, I deem
it my d^ity, at this time, to request that your excellency

will be pleased to give the ncces.-jary orders for having
detached, as early. as circumstances will permit, armed
and equipped as required by law, one major of artillery,

two captains, eight lieutenants, thirteen sergeants,

eleven corporals, six rflusicians, and two hundred pri-

vates; and one lieutenant colonel of infantry, two ma-
jors, ten captain*, thirty subalterns, one adjutant, one
quarter master, on'e paymaster, one Serjeant major, one
quarter master sergeant, two principal musicians, fifty

sergeants, fifty corporals, twenty musicians, and nine

htindred privates, to remain in the service of the United
States for thetei«i of three months, unless sooner dis-

charged by order of the president of the United States.

As it will be necessary to have the artillery and infantry

placed at the different posts on the seaboard of this

state, it would be desirahle that, as far as practicable,

they would be detached from the vicinity of tlie res-

pective ports. The intended distribution of the de-

tachment will be communicated to the adjutant general
of the state, previous to his issuing- the necessary or-

ders. The proportion of oiiicers, noncommissioned
officers, musicians and privates, is in confor;nity with
the present regulations of the department of war, from
which I am not authorized to admit of any material
deviation.

Copy of a JsHerfrom his excellency Caleb Strong, gov-
ernor of the state of Massachusetts, to general Beav-^
horn, dated JSVrthampton, July 22, 1814.
SIR—This morning I received your letter of. the 8th

instant. As you propose to communicate to general
Brooks your views concerning the particular destination
of tlie militia to be called out for the defejice of tlie

towns on the seacoast of this state, 1 have v/rittenhini ow
the subject.

Your suggestion, that the men should be detached, as
far ft3 may be, from the vicinity of their respective
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]iomt!S, I tliiiik is perfectly proper, and I liave no tloubt
jou will be able to make such arrangements with geii-
eial Brooks, as will be satisfactory.

Extract of a letterfrom general Dearborn, to the see-
retarij of luar, dated military district no, 1, head
qtiariersy Boston^ Sept. 5, 1814.

SIR—Having received such infoniiation as is entitled
to full credit, that the enemy, m ith a formidable naval
and land force, has arrived iu Penobpt'-ot Bay and ta-
ken possession of Gastine 5 and presuuang liis force,
after forming a place of arms at Castine, will, with
such reinforcements as he may receive from Halifax, ia
addition to the naval force now in Boston Bay, attempt
the destruction of the public ships and other public and
yrivale property on the seaboard, I have deemed it

necessary to request tlie governors of this st'ite and
New Hampshire, to order out for the defence of Boston
harbor, Portsmouth, Portland, and that part of the dis-
trict of Maine between Kennebeck river and Penob-
scot, live thousand two hundred infantry, and five hun-
dred and^fifty artillery, for the term of tliree months,

iless sooner discharged.

Extract of a letterfrom If. Dearborn, to the secretary

of war, dated heud quarters^ district no. 1, Boston,
October 15, 1814.

SIR—In obedience lo the direclion in your letter of
'^he 27th ult. on the 2d inst. I made a formal requisition
:• I governor Strong for three hundred milina, to guard
be Prisoners at Pittsfield, and 1 enclosed to him acopy
your letter, for the purpose of showing him the ne-

cessity of his compliance. Having v/uited until yes-
terday morning without any answer from his excellency^

I directed one of my aids to call on the adjutant gen-
eral of the state, to ascertain whether he liad received

any order for making out the detachment f«r Pitts-

iield. The answer was, that no direction had been
received from the governor to make such detachment.
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^opy of a letter from his exceUmcy Ccdeb Bt-rong^ gQV-

ernor of the state of Massachusetts, to the secretary

of war, dated Boston, September 7, 1514.

The troops of the United States which at different

periods were stationed on the seacoast of this state,

Jiave been afterwards ordered to join the army on the

w estern frontiers, so that very few have remained in the

state. We have, therefore, found it necessary, in the

course of tlie last and present year, to call out small

bodies of the militia, as guards to the towns most ex-

posed. As tlie danger has increased, the number of

detached militia has been augmented, and I have now
issued the enclosed general order, for the protection of

Boston, and the towns and property in its neighbor-

hood, and shall immediately issue an order of a similar

kind for the security of the district of Maine.

A few weeks since, agreeably to the request of gen-

eral Dearboi-n, 1 detached eleven hundred militia, for

three -months, for the defence of our seacoast, and
placed them under his command, as superintendant of

this military district ; but such objections and inconven-

iences have arisen from that measure, that it cannot

now be repeated. The militia called out on this occa-

sion, will be placed under the immediate command of a

URajor general of the militia.

I will thank you, sir, to consult with the president

and inform me whether the expences thus necessarily

incurred for our protection, will be ultimately reim*

bursed to this state, b}^ the general government; and I

shall be particularly obliged if yeu will favor me with

an answer as soon as may be, as the legislature of the

state will meet on the 5th of next month.

GENERAL ORDEI^S.

Coinmonweallh of Massachusetts,

H. q. Boston, Sept. 6, 1814.

The war between the United States and Great Brit,

ain, having lately become more destructive, in conse-

quence of violations of our territory, bj the forces of

the enemy, which continue to menace our cities ani

•villages, the shipi>ing ih ourharhorsj and i^-ivate prop-
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'«rfcy en shore ; his excellency tlie conniiander in chief

orders the whole of the militia to hold themselves in

readiness to march at a moment's ^variiing, v, ith arms,

ammunition, and accoutrements, as the laws of the Uni-

ted States, and of this state, require. Every man must
likewise he provided with a good knapsack and blanket.

Captains of companies must realize it to be Gne of their

most solemn and imperious duties, to see the law res-

pecting arms and equipments efficaciously executed ;

t)utthe commander in chief relies on the coiicutring aid

of all the general and field officers, in encouraging the

company officers in the discliarge of their duty. The
major generals and commanding officers of divisions,

"xvili give the necessary orders for an immediate inspec-

tion of their several regiments, by companies. Every
instance of deficiency of arms or equipments should be
forthwith supplied by the delinquent individual, or bj
the town to which he may belong, agreeably to the re-

quirements of the militia law«

The officers commanding regiments, battalions and
companies of artillery, will pay special attention, at

this interesting moment to the state of their field pie-

ces, their carriages and tumbrils ; aud see that everv
thing appertaining to them is in the most perfect order
for marching, and for action, and particulailj that suit-

able horses are always engaged, and ready at any mo-
ment to be attached to t'leir pieces, that'^they may be
moved to any point required, with celerity. AH* the
companies of artillery now to be called into imnu:diate
service, besides the requisite supplies of fixed and other
ammunition, will be furnished by the quarter masti.T
general, with prolonges and bricoles. The legislature
of this state, ahvays proud of its militia, has been par-
ticularly liberal in its artillery establishment: and the
commander in chief promises* hrmself, that emulatin*-
the brilliant example of Knox and his heroic associates,
in the artillery of the revolution, they v ill be equally-
distinguished for their discipline as'soluiers, and for
their gallantry in the field.

Under possible events, the cavtilry of the several di^

VOL, IL (7
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•TJsions may be in requisition. Every motive, therefore*
of love of country) of honor, and sj'mpatliy for their
fellow citizens who may he suffering the perils of war,
will prompt them to maintain the most perfect state of
preparation, iind to tcove when called to the scene of
action, with all the rapidity of which cavalry is suscep-
tible. The general officers, and the field ofticer* of cav-

alry, as well as the company officers, will direct their

attention to the quality of the horses, and siiiFer no man
to be mounted but upon a horse sound ;^nd fit for actual

service. A fev/ bad horses may occasion irretiievable

disaster.

The commander in chief having thus called the atten-

lion of all the officers and soldiers ^f the militia to the

observation of their several dutie-s at this eventful cri-

sis, the more effectually to meet impending dangers, or-

ders that all the flank companies, whether of light in-

fantry, grenadiers orriflemehj of the 1st and 2d brigade*

of the 1st division ; two companies, viz. the one at An-
dover, and the other at Haverhill, of the 2d division : all

the companies of the 3d division, e:?rcepting the two
companies at Charlestown ; four companies of the 4t!l

division; five companies of the 5th division; eiglit

companies of the 7th division ; and two companies of

the 9th division, do immediately march to the town o^

Boston, unless (in the mean time) otherwise directed.

Each company will march to its place of destination by

itself, without waiting for any other corpus.

These companies, when assembled, wlllVe Srraitged

into regiments, or otherwise, as circumstances may dic-

tate; and, with the addition of twelve companies of

artillery, will form the elite, or advanced corps of iht

Massachusetts militia. The field officers to command
th6 regiments, and a general officer to command the

whole will het-eafter be designated in general orders.

The several companies ofartillery, to be annexed to the

advanced corps, will be furnished by the following divi-

sions, viz. two companies from the 1st brigade, and one

company from the 2d brigade of the Sd division ; four

colf^panies from the 4th division 5 one company from tftf



5i1i division: and four companies from the rtli divi-

sion.

Besides the above mentioned companies, the com-
mander in cliief orders a detachment of sixteen com-
panies of infantry' to be immediately made from the

fourth division, properly officered, and arranged into

two regiments, which will march to 15oston with the

least possible delay. Major general Matton is charged
with the arrangement of the regiments.

From the 9th division the commander in chief orders

eight companies of infantry to be detached, properly-

officered, formed into a regiment and; marched to Bos-

ton. Major generals Matton and Whiton will assign

field officers, for the troops to be detached from their

respective divisions; and the commander in chief re-

lies on their experience and zeal to carry this order in-

to the most prompt and energetic effect.- As soon as

the troops shall commence their march, each maj. gen-
eral will give notice of it to the adjutant general.

All the troops will be armed, accoutred and equip-
ped, and provided with ammanition, provisions, knap-
sacks and blankets, as the law requires,- The men will

be supplied with rations when they arrive at the place
ef destination, and will receive pay from the time of
their being embodied>-
The security of the town and harbor of Boston be-

ing an object of primary impyrtance, the cosnaiaader
in chief, while he wishes to direct the principal efier-

gies of the state to the attainment of thi» end, is sciki-
tous to render the militia of Boaton itself a$i efldent
as pos&ible,

^
With this view he orders the infantry of

the- third brigade of the Ist division, cornniaRded' by
brigadier general Welles, to be cabled out by regujHent*
in rotation, two days successively, for ih& purpose of
improving their discipline, already respectable, and of
tnabling them to practise the higher duties of the field.

This order is committed to brigadier general Welles,
whose knowledge in tactics, and animated zeal in the
•ervice of his country, must ensure to his exertions the
kigli«st «fi««t. The order will be coiUinued is opera-
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tiou until reveked. The flank companies «f this brig--

ade will be rese-rved for other service.

The troops called into actual service by this order,
will serve three months after they arrive at their ulti-

iPAte rendezvous, unlegs sooner discharged.

By his excellency's command,
Adjutant General.

Copy of a letter from James Monroe^ secretary of war,
to his excellency Caleb Strong, governor of Massa-'
ihusetts, dated JSeptember 17, 1814.

SIR—1 havt had th« honor to receive your excellcD'
cj's letter of the 7th instant.

The attack of the enemy on Baltimore, and probable
eventual attack on other places, with the heavy duties
incident thereto, pressing on this department, have pre^
vented my answering it at an earlier day.

It may be satisfactory to your excellency for me t©^

explain the views and principles on which this govern-
ment has acted, in regard to the defence of our easterq
frontier.

It was anticipated soon after the commencement of
the war, that while it lasted, every part of the union,
especially the seaboard, would be exposed to some de-
gree of danger, greater or less, according to the spirit

in which tiie war might be waged. It was the duty of
the government to make the best provision against that

danger, which might be practicable, and it Vv-as proper
that the provision should continue while the cause ex-

isted.

The arrangement of tlie United States into military

districts, with a certain portion of tlie regular force, ar-

tillery and infantry, under an officer oi' the regular ar-

my, of experience and i^jgh rank, in each district, with
the power to call for tu^ militia, as circumstances might
require, was adopted with a view to afford the best pro-

tection to every part, that circumstances would admit.

H was presumed that tlie establishment of a small

force of the kind stated, constituting tlie first elements of

an army, ia each distriet, to be aided by the militia^ m
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ta»e of an emergency, would be adequate to its defence.

Such a force of infantry and artillery might repel small

predatory parties, and form a rallying point for the mi-

litia at the more exposed and important stations, incase

of more formidable invasion. A regular officer of expe-

rience, stationed" in the district acting under the au-

thority, and pursuing the will of the government, might
digest plans for its defence ; select proper points for

works, and superintend the erection of them : call for

supplies of ordnance, for tents and camp equipage ; for

small arms and other munitions of war ; call for the mi-

litia and dispose of the whole force. These duties it

was believed, could not be performed with equal advan-
tage by the officers of the militia, who, being called into

service for short terms, would not have it in their pow-
er, however well qualified they might be in ether re-

spects, to digest plans, and preserve that chain of con-

nection and system in the whole business, whlchseemed
indispensable. On great consideration this arrange-

ment was deemed the most eligible that could be adop-
ted, under the authority of the United States : indeed
110 other occurred that could be placed in competition

with it. In this mode the national government acts, by
its proper organs, over whom it has control, and for

whose engagements it is responsible.

The measures which may be adopted by a state gov-
ernment, for the defence of a state, must be considered
as its own measures, and not those of the United States,

The expences attending them are chargeable to th^
itate, and not to the United States.

Your excellency will perccire, that a diiTercnt con-
struction would lead into the most important, and it is

believed, into the most pernicious consequences. Jf a
state could call out the militia, and subject the United
States to the expence of supporting them, at its plea-

•ure, the national authority would cease, as to that im-
portant object j and the nation be charged with expen-
ses, in the measures producing which the national gov-
ernment had no agency, and over wliich it could ij'ave

no control. This, however, though a serious objection

02
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to snch a eonstruction, is not most weighty. Bj taking
the defence of the state into its own hands, and out of
those of the general government, a policy is introduced,,
on the tendency or which I forbear to comment, i;

shall remark,, only, that if a close union of the stateff^
and a harmonious cooperation between them and the-
general government, are at any time necessary for the
preservation of their independence, and of those ines*
timable liberties whicJi were achieved by the valor and
blood of our ancestors, the period may be considered
as having arrived.

It follows, from this view of the subjeot^ that if the
force which has been put into service by your excellen-
cy, has been required by major general Dearborn, or re-
ceived by him, and put under his command, that the
cxpences attending it will be defn^ed by the United
States. It follows, likewise-, as a nec«ssary conse-
quence, that if this force has been called into service,
by the authority of the state, independently of major
general Dearborn, and not placed under him, as com-
mander of the district-, that the state of Massachusetts
is chargeable with the expence^ and not the United
States. Any claim which the state may have to reim-
bursement, must be judged of hereafter, by the compe-
tent authority, on a full view of all the circumstances
attending it. It is a question, which lies beyond the au-
thority of the executive.
Your excellency will perceive, that this government-

has no other alternative than to adhere to a system ol
defence, which was adopted on great consideration,
with thebest view to the general welfare, or to abandon
it, and with it a principle held sacred, thereby shrink-
ing from its duty, at a moment of great peril ; weaken-
ing the guards deemed necessary for the public safety

;

and opening the door to other consequences not less
dangerous.
By these remarks,, it is not intended to convey an

idea, that a mijitia officer, of superior grade, regularly
r;a!led into service, shall not command an officer of the
j€^ular army of infeiior grade, when acting togethero
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¥fo such idea is entertained hj the government. The
militia are relied on essentially far the defence of the

country ; in their hands every thing is safe. It is the

object of the governtnent to impose on them no burdens

vrhich it may be possible to avoid ; and to protect them
in the discharge of their duties 5 in the enjoyment of alt

their rights.

The various points which are attacked and menaced
by the enemy, especially in this quarter where they ar^

waging, in considerable force, a predato^ry and desola-

ting warfare, make it difficult to provide,, immediately,,

for all t!ie necessary expenditures-. Any aid which the

state of Massachusetts may afford to the United States^

to meet those expenditures, will be cheerfully received,

and applied to the payment and supportof the militia of

-that state in the service of the United States.

It will be proper thatthe money thus advanced, should

be deposited in some bank irv Boston, that the disburse-

ment of it may be made under the authority of the gov-

ernment of the U. States, as in similar cases elsewhereo

Credit will be given to the state for such advances, and
the amount be considered a loan to the United States.

[A similar letter was written to the governor of Con-
necticut.]

8/1armi ^ ConneClient., July 2, 1814.
SIR—His excellency governor Griswold has received

from major general Henry Dearborn, a- letter under
date of the 22d of lastmonth-j requesting that five com-
panies of the militia of this state, detaehetl conform-
ably to the act of congress of April 10, 1812, may b«
ordered into the service of the United States, to wit:
two companies of artillery, and two companies of in-

fantry, to be placed under the command of the com-
manding officer at fort Trumbull, near New London^
and one company of artillery, tt> be stationed at the
battery, at the entrance of the harbor of New Haven.

Impressed with the deep importance of the requisi»

tion, and the serious consideration it involves, his ex-
cellency deemed it expedient to convene the council

at Hartford, on Monday the a9th ultimo. H« has U-
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ken their JtHvice upon this interesting subject, and
has formed his oirn deliberate opinion; but as he is

under the necessity of leaving the state, on a journej
for the recovery of his health, it becomes my duty, as
lieutenant governor, to communicate to you the result;

The assurance contained in the governor's letter of
the 17th of June last, in answer to yours of the 12th of
the same mo?ith, was necessarily given in full confi-

dence that no demand would be made by general Dear-
born, but in strict conformity to the constitution and
laws of the United States. His excellency regrets to

perceive that the present requisition is supported by
neither.

The constitution of the United States has ordained
that congress may " provide for calling forth the mili-

tia to execute the lav/s of the union, to suppress insur-

rections, and repel invasions." Accordingly the acts

of congress of February, 1 "95, and of April, 1812, do
provide for calling forth the militia in the exigencies a-

Bove mentioned.
Tlie governor is not informed of a»y declaration

made by the president of the United States, or of no-

tice by him given, that tlie militia arc required "to ex-

ecute the laws of tlie union, suppress insurrections,

and repel invasions,"' or that " tlie United States are in

imminent denser of invasion." As, therefore, none of
the continfi;?ncies enumerated in the constitution, and
recognized by the laws, are known to have taken place,

his excellency considers that no portion of the militia

of this state, can, under exivsting circumstances, be
^'ithdrawn from his authority.

Farther, if the call had been justified by either of tiic

eonsAtutional exigencies already recited, still in the

view of his excellency an insuperable objection presents

itself against placing tlie men under the immediate
command of an officer or officers of the army of the

United States.

The appointment of the officers of the militia, is, by
the constitution, expressly reserved "to the states, res"-

pcctively." la the event of being called into the ac-
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tiial service of the United States, in tlie eases before-

specified, the laws of the United States provide for

their being called forth as militia, furnished with proper

efficers by the state. And, sir, it will not escape your

recollection, that the detacijment from the militia of

tins state, under the act of congress, of the 10th of

April last, is regularly organized into a division consist-

ing of brigades, regiments, battalions and companies and

supplied, conformably to law, with all the necessary offi-

cei-s. His excellency conceives, then, that an order to

detach a number of companies, sufficient for the com-

mand of an officer of the United States, cannot, with

propriety be executed, unless we were also prepared to

anlmit, that the privates may be separated from their

company officers and transferred into the araiy of the

United States; thus leaving the officers of the militia

without any command, except in name, and in eftecfe

impairing, if not annihilating the militia itself, so sacred-

ly guaranteed by the constitution of the several states.

Under these impressions, the governor has thought

proper, by and with the advice of the council, to ref se

a compliance with the requisition of major general

-Dearborn.

His excellency, is sincerely disponed to comply

promptlv vrith all the constitutional requests of the na-

tional executive; a disposition which has ever been

manifested by the government of this state ; and he la-

ments the occasion whicli thus compels him to yield obe-

dience to the paramount autliority of the constitution

and laws of tlie United States. He trusts the general

government will speedily provide an adequate force for

the security and protection of the seacoast. In th«

meantime, his excellency has issued the necessary or-

ders U the general officers cotnnianding the militia ia

that quarter, to be in reailines to repel any invasion

which may be attempted upon that poitirto of t!ie state,

and to cooperate with sucli part of 'the national forcei

•as shall be employed for the sam? pu'-puse.

W i th gre a t i-e
^
pe c t, cvc. JOHN C .

S^IITh

•

The kvn. IFUtiam East is, sesr^iary of ivar.
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EiCtract of a tetter from his excellency John Cott&n
Smith, to the secretary of tvar, dated JWw London^-,

June 7, 1813.

I arrived at this place on the 5th instant, and found
about six hundred of the nnlitia of this state, stationed
on the two sides of the river, who had been assembled^
under the circumstances mentioned in my letter from-
Hartford of the 2d inst.

1 shall not disband anj part of the militia until a
communication is recei^ed from commodore Decatur 5.

being heartily disposed to assist his views,, in aftbrding
all possible protection to the squadron and harbor. 1
will address you again, before my departure from this

^

place, and in the mean time, am desirous of receiving

:

the instructions of the president as to the course, proper^
to be pursued.

Extract of a Utter from his excellency John Cottort.

Smith, to the secretary of war^ dated JS^ew London^
Junel9.y\%\S,
On a consultation with commodore Decatur, as pro»

posed in m.y last, it was concluded to retain the whole
©f the militia then assembled, until their places could,
be supplied hj two regiments to be drawn from th©
neighborhood. Orders were issned accordingly-
But on the arrival of the two regiments, information

was received that a bombketch had been added to th»
enemy^s squadron, and that preparations were evident-
ly making for an attackv At the- instance of commo-
dore Decatur, who knows best his own capacity of meet*
sng the exigency, and on whose opinion, therefore, I

must greatly rely, the whole^ force was directed to re-
main, excepting such individuals as were under a pres--
sing necessity of returning to their homes. The num-
ber of militia now here, is about fifteen hundred, inclu-
ding officers.

Extract of a letter from his exeellency John Cotton
Smith, to the secretary of war, dated ^ew Londorif
June 16, 1813.
Your favor of the ISth instant is received, and ha#

afforded me mu«h pleasure.



The details in my letter of the 12tK instant, I trust

vill fully justify, in the view of the president, the ad-

tiitionarforce it was then tliouglit i.eces'^ary to employ.

After closing mv dispatches on that day, the hostile

fleet got under skil ; approached the haihor ;
fired seve-

ral sliots at the guards ; and to all appearance were nried-

itating an attack.

Whether the display of so rcspectahle a body ot

trooDS, or some other cause, discouraged theiu fnxii the

attempt, is not known. The entor,rize, vas for that

time, aha.idoned : and on th.e 14th two of tlieir ships

passed eastward out of the sound.

\s soon as information of this diniinution of the

squadron was received, orders were issued to disband

the two regiiifeuts which were first brought into the

field 5 and a farther reduction of the troops is this day

made, to the number mentioned in your letter.

Extract of u Utter from Ms excellency John Cotton

Smith, to the secretary of war, dated state of Connect^

icut, Sharon, Jingiist U ^^^^^
. ,

. ,.,,

"Your letter of tlie 4th of July reached me on the 16th

^f the same month.

Although there appears to be no act of congress, ex-

pressly authorising a detachment from tlie mditia, tor

the piirpo^^ mentioned in your communication ^
yet the

respect due to a recommendation from -tiie president,

havine; for its object the defence of the country, induced

ine, without unnecessary delay,to convenethe council of

the state, and to submit the proposition to their consid-^

«ratlon.
, , x- **

That honorable body having advised the executive t»

detach the number of militia suggested, as the propor--

tion of Connocticut, orders were immediately »f'^"eo to

that effect ; and you will be speed'dy informed, by the

proper officer) of their^xecution.

CQpyof a letter from general Gushing, to hise^^cdlen-

cy governor Sviith, dated military district JVb. 3,

head quarters, J\'*ew London, MgvM 1, 1814.

SIR—l have been notified by the sccretar;^ ot war.

%Won the fourth day of July last, a rec^uisitiOR w««
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made OB the executive of th<

A body of militia, to be organized and held in readi-
ness for immediate service : and I am instructed by
liim, *^ in case of actual or menaced invasion of the dis-

trict under my command, to call for a part or the whole
.

of the quotas as assigned to the states of Connecticut
and lihode Island, which shall have been organized and
equipped under the aforesaid requisition." But in the
performance of this duty, 1 am charjred " to avoid all

unnecessary calls ; to proportion tbe calls to the exigency
and to have inspected, without delay^ all corps entering
on service, to the end, that r.jen, vvho, from any cause,
are unfit ther^-fur, he promptly discharged, antl that a '

due proportion, in all cases, be niaintained between offi-

cers and privates.'*
j

It is not deemed necessary to call any part of the]
-quota of Connecticut into the service of th« United
States at this time ; but it is r.esirahle that the draft be
niade, and the men held in readiness for immediate ser*
vice, whenever circumstnnces n ay indicate an inten-
tion on the part of the enj-my to invade any part of the
state. And I have, thereto e, to request your excellen-
cy to inform me whether the quota of militia required
of this state by the aforesaid requisition, has been, or
will be "organized and held in readiness for immediate
service ?^^ whether, on my requisition, the whole or any
part of the said militia v. ill be ordered into the service
of the United States, for the purpose beforementioned ?

whether my requisition for this purpose must be made
to your excellency in the first instance, or to such gen-
eral and field officers as may have been detailed for this

•

service ? and, generally, that your excellency would be
pleased to favor me with such information and opinions,
in relation to the object and designs of the enemy, and
to the defence of this state as you may think proper to
communicate.

I have only to add, that as commanding officer of this
military district, it will be my constant endeavor to
preserve the strictest harmony between the national
^oops and tlie miiitia, and that the rightsof the latter^
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as socured bj the constitution and laws of our country,
shall be duly respected by every officer and soldier uiV
tier my command.
Extracts of a letterfrom Jdhn Cotton Smith, to general

4,'T8lT'
'^""^^ '^ Comiecticut, Sharon, August

" J have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of
your Fetter of the 1st instant.

^

« The adjutant geneial is directed to send you a tran-
script ot the general orders, issued on the 28th ultimo,
lor organizingand holdingiii readiness a bod v of militia
pursuant to a recommendation from th^ president of the
Ijnitcd States. To that document 1 muW refer you foi-
answers to most of your inquiries.

" The militia, whenever their services are required,
will expect to marcli under orders received froin theircommander in chief; and such orders as the exio-ency
demands, you may rest assured, sl^all be promptly giv-

^
GENERAL ORDERS.

State of Connecticut, Hartford, Juh, <2S, 1814.

flnn f
''''''''!'^'''^^'}^ ^hief h.as received a communica-

t on from the president of the United States, invitii.o-
the executives of certain states to organize and hold ineadin^ss^>r immediate service, a corps of ninety three

on fn\/ ^ni^""^''^^^
T^'V-as amlasure of jVecau

tion^to strengthen ourscvlves on the line of the Atlan-

1 und.t"f^'f'l^"'"^' '1 ^'^'
'r^""

^*' Connecticut, threehundied artiliery, and two thousand seven hundred in-fantry, with adetail of general and staft-ofticers.
1 he commander in chief having thought proper, bv

ttrdirl^.rr."^'
'^ con^pW ^Sth thc?reclm/nend r.tion, directs that dispositions be in.mediateJy made furcarrying the same into eflect.

'

Accordingly the number of artiil-erv and infantry a-

dinleXrT^^i'r^"^':^*^'^'
'"''^'^ reginu^ntal ofhcirs,will be detached from the militia of the state, excentino'

stitute, pertormed a tour of dutv the present ^^a^onVolunteer uniform companies will be accept^; iTc
y OL. 11, jj
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whole to be formed into four regiments, and duly ofii>

cered. Their places of rendezAOUS as follows, to wit:

for the first regiment, Hartford ; for the second, New
Haven: for the third, Norwich; and for the fourth,

Fairfield. One major general and one brigadier gener-
al will be detailed, in the usual manner; also one dep-

uty quarter master general ; and instead of an assistant

adjutant general, (tliere being no such officer in the mi-
litia of this state) there shall be detailed one division

inspector.

The troops thus detached are to be completely armed
and equipped according to law, and until otherwise di-

rected, will be held in readiness to march at a moment's
warning for the purpose of repelling invasions of the

enemy, under sRich orders as they shall I'eceive from
the commander in chi^f.

Notwithstanding this arrangement, it is confidently

expected that the. whole 1)ody of the militia, and every
other description of military force, will bear in mind
the general orders issued on the 18th of April last, and
will stand in complete readiness for tlie defence of the

state, at this unusual period of difficultv and danger.

By order, EBEN. HUNTINOtON, Adj. Gen.

J\'*orwich^ Jlugust 11, 1^14.

SIR—By desire of his excellency governor Smith, I

have forwarded a copy of the general order, of the 28th

of July, for your information, on some points of enquiry

made to hinx. I am, &c.
EBEN. HUNTINGTON, Adj. Gen.

Brigadier General Cashing.

Copi/ of a letterfrom general Cushing to the governor

of Connecticut, dated mUiiary district JS^o. 2, 7/. Q.
JV'ew,' Loudon, Jingust 10. 1814.

SIR—By major general Williams' t^omrnunication of

this date, your excellency will be fully informed of the

state of things in this quarter ; and by the enclosed dis-

tri(it order, that tlie militia ordered out by him at my
request, aie to form a brigade in the service of the U.
~8tatt?s, under the command of brigadier general Ishaw.
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Your excellency's communication of the 4th instant,
was received this morning, since which general Wil-
liams has furnished me witli jour general order of the
S8th of July; but I have heard nothing from the adju-
tant general on this subject.

It is my opinion that the safety of tiiis state requires
that fifteen hundred infantry and two- companies of ar-
tillery, duly officered, and to be commanded bv a brig-
adier general of this state's quota of ninety tliree thou-
sand five hundred men, required by the piesidcnt of the
United States "to be organized and held in readiness
for immediate service," should be immediately detach-
ed from the said quota, and ordered to this place, for
the purpose of relieving the militia now on duty liere ;

if circumstances woukl justify the measure, or to in-
crease our means of defence, i'n the event of more for-
midable and vigorous operations on the part of the ene-
my. And I have the honor to request your excellency
to make and place the said detachment under my com-
maiHl. It is desirable that the brigadier general to be
detached on this service, should be instructed by your
excellency to report himself to me, by letter, immedi-
ately, after he shall have been so detached, to inform
me of his route to this place, and the probable time of
his arrival

; and to receive and obey any orders he may
receive from me, while on his march.

j ^^Py <'f adjutant general P. P. Schuyler's orders, dated
militarj/ district J\\i, 2. head quarters, JS'eiv London
duo'ust 10, 1814.

'

DISTRICT OnDKRS.
The militia of this state, ordered into service verier-

day, by major general Williams, at the request'^of the
commanding general of the district, are to be consider-
ed in the service of the United States, and will form a
brigade, under the command of brigadier general Isham,
who will turnish a return, by regiments, to the adjutant
2:cneral ot the district, the soonest possible.

Until the proper returns of general Isham-s brio-ado
can be obtained, the contractor will issue provisioirs on
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the requisition of major Goddard, counttrsigncd by the
commandijig general.; and the major will be held re-

iponsible for the proper application of all provisions so
Jreceived, and v\liiG]i must be covered by regular re-

turns, so soon as the strength of the brigade can. be as-

ceitained.

By order of the commanding general,

P. P. SCHUYLER, Adj. Gen.

Extract of a letterfrom brigadier general T. II. Gush-
ing to the secretary of war, dated district »/Vo. 2, head
quarterSyJ^rew London, Jliigust 12, 1814.—10 o^clock

P. M.
By the letter of the 11th instant from governor Smith,

of which I encl()rte a copy, marked M. jou v/ill see that

he has ordered the militia called for on the lOth ; but

for the reasons therein stated, claims the right of pla-

cing a major general at their head. I shall endeavor ttj

satisfy him that, with the number of militia called for,

a major general cannot be received; but if he should

persist, how is the difliculty to be got over ?

Extract of a letter from John Cotton Smith to general

Cushing, dated state of Connecticut, Sharon, Jliigust

2, 1814,9 o'clock, .i.\lL

Your communication, by express, is this moment re-

ceived.

Major general Williia^ms is directed to retain the mi-

litia, now on d'uty, until they shall be< relieved by the

force ordered out, conformably to your request, or un-

less circumstances shall justify an earlier dismission.

It is probable the draft foF the new detaciimcnt is not

completed; but brigadier general Lusk, detailed under

the orders of tlie 28th ultimo, is instructed, by the re-

turn of tliC express, to hasten it as fast as possible, and

to march without a moment's delay, with the^rsf and

third regiments, whose places of rendezvous are Hart-

ford and Norw ich. Their numbers will make the com-

plement you require, including artillery.

As the force requested by you, will constitute a ma-

jority of the detachment, there is aii evident pr(>priety
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that it should be commanded by the major general de-

tailed pursuant to the recommendation of the president.

He will accordingly be directed to enter the service,

as soon as the necessary arrangements will permit.

In the mean time, brigadier general Lusk is ordered to

report bimself to you, agreeably to your desire.

E.vtract of a letterfrom brigadier <reneral T. If. Cuf'-h-

ing to the secretary of war, dated miliiarij district

c/Vb. 2, head quarters^ J\^&fv London, Jlugiist 29, 1814.

I deem it proper, at this time, to lay before you a

copy of my correspondence vvitb governor Smith, from
the 14th to the 28th instant, inclusive. Unwilling to i e-

linquish his project of introducing a major general of
militia into the service of the United States, the gover-

nor has attempted to prevail on me to accept a com^
mand of six hundred men, to be posted at New Haven,
under the command of major general Taylor, who, it

appears, must be provided for.

I have agreed to accept the men, if properly olhcer-

ed, because it will enable me to discharge an equal num-
ber, which must otherwise be m.arched from this neigh-

borhood ; but I have pointedly refused to recognize the

major general, or to have the men mustered and suppli-

ed, on any other consideration but that of their being
subject to my orders.

Extract of a letter from hngadier ger^ral Gushing to

his excellency John Cotton Smith, governor of
the state of ComiPcticut, dated military district JS'''o.

2, head quarterSytJS'eiL' London, August 14,. 1814.
A copy of your excellency's letter tome of lltli in-

stant, hits^ been transmitted to tlie secretary of war, and
I have the honor tr> enclose an extract of a letter from
him on the subject of the militia drafts, and a copy of

the rules referred to in his letter.

In acting on the late requisition of the president, for

S,000 men, to be organized for the servicejjf the Uni-
ted States, I had presumed that your excellency would
have pursued the course suggested by that requisition,

and formed the state's quota into three legimeuts oi

D2
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1,000 men each ; and, uiuler that impression, in my let-

ter of the 10th instant, I did not express the number of
privates, noncommissioned and commissioned officers,

required. It now appears that a different course has
been adopted, a.nd the c^uota of the state formed into

four regiments ; but,althougli, in point of form, there is

considerable difference between the 3,000 men, as or-

ganized bj your excellency, and the same number, as

organized in the army of the United States ; yet as a
due proportion between officers and privates will be
maintained, and no additional expence incurred,! shall

consider the spirit and intention of the rule as having
been fully complied with, by the organization which
your excellency has been pleased to direct.

Eoctract of a letter from his e.vceUenctj John Cotton
Smith, governor of the state of Connecticut, to brig-

adier fjeneral Cushitiii;. dated Hartford, Jiiigust 25,
1814.

'

As you seem, sir, not to have understood, correctly,

the views of this government, with respect to the late

detachment, it is fit that I state them to you distinctly.

The communication from the war department, under
date of the 4th July last, relative to a detachment from
the militia, for the purpose therein mentioned, did not

assume the style of a " requisition," and for the obvious

reason, tha.t there existed no law to authorize it. The
invitation (for such was its purport) was accepted by
the executive of this state, from a desire to cooperate in

what appeared to tlie president a proper measure of de-

fence for the Atlantic coast.

The terms of the compliance are contained in the

general orders issued on the 28th July, a transcript of

which you have received. In organizing the regiment,

i conform as nearly as possible to the act of Congress,

passed the 8th May, 1793. I am not informed that

there is now in operation any other act of the national

legislature on that subject. If your instructions from
t'.ie war department materially interfere with the re-

quireraents of this act, it is indeed a subject of regret*
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but not of doubt, as to the authority which oui^ht, in such
case, to prevail.

I am happy, however, to perceive, that you do not
consider the dift'erence as essentially varying the re*

suit.

Extract of a letterfrom brigadier general Cushing^ to

Iiis excellency John Cotton Smith, governor of the

state of Connecticut, dated military district no. 2, If,

q. dugust Q.S, \8i4.

Your excellency's letter of the i2oth instant, was re-

ceived last evening, and sliall be submitted to the sec-

retary of war by the next mail.

Not having the communication from the war depart-

ment, under date of the 4tli July, ])efore me, when my
letter to your excellency, of the 14th instant was writ-

ten, I inadvertantly used the term refjuisition, when I

should have employed that of invitation ; and I beg
leave to assure your excellency, that it it was done
without any intention or desire of giving to the invita-

tion of the president, or the acceptance of your excel-

lency, a different understanding from that ori;:;inaily in--

tended.

Extract of a letterfrom brigadier general- T. 11. Cash-.

ing to the secretanj of war, duied miliiary district

no, 2, //, (luarters, J\'ew London, tS'qAimter 2, 1814.
1 have the iionor to enclose a copy of a letter from

governor Smith,, of the 30th August, with my reply of
tliis date.

It is now pretty evident that the governor and coun-
cil have determined that their militia shall not be com-.
nianded by an officer of the United States ; and it i^

possible an attempt may be made to withdraw the brig-

ade now in service. I am, however, of opinion, that
this will not be done before the meeting of the legis-.

lature.

^^PI/ ^f ^ letterfrom John Cotton Smith, to brigadier
general Ciishing, dated Hartford, August 30, 1814.
SIR—Colonel Waid has delivered me your letter of

the 28th instant.
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111 referring you to the views of this goreimment,
respecting tlie detachment lately organized, it was
iiiy design not to criticise your language, but to point

your attention to the precise condition upon which
that detachment was formed. The right of command,
you will perceive, is expressly reserved. The detach-

ment thus constituted is accepted ; and with a knowl-
edge of the reservation just mentioned, you request a

large proportion of the troops for public service. What-
ever sentiiwents, therefore, maybe entertainedas to the

riglit of the executive of the state to direct its military

i^rce, when ordinarily employed in the national service,

it surely cannot be questioned in the present instar.ce.

If, at your particular desire, brigadier general Lusk
was ordered to report himself to you, in the mannei:

suggested in my letter of the 1 1th inst. I trust it evinces,

a spirit of accommodation which will be duly appre-

ciated.

I think, sir, you will be satisfied, upon reilection.,

that you should have requested the major general, when
you called for a majority of the detachment ; especially

if you consider that another brigade of militia was at

that time on duty; and from appearances the services

of both iiiight become necessary. That a biigad'-ei*

general of the regular ajmy, with no troops in the jield,^

should insist on the command of two entire brigades of

militia-, \\ hose brigadier generals held senior commis-
sions, would iiave produced a case which neither prece-
dent nor principle coukl justify. To avoid so unusual
and embarrassing a state of things, it became my duty
to order the major general into service.. Having beeiv

properly detailed, no casual diminution of numbers can
affect his right of command..

I enclose you the opinion of the council in relation,

as well to this point, as to the employment of a large

force at New Haven and Bridgeport. Their opinion is

in perfect accordance with my own, and therefore will

be carried into eifect. The troops destined for these

posts will arrive at New Haven on the 8th, and at

B^-idgeport on the 13th of September next. If no officer:
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of the United States appears to muster them, that duty

will be performed by an officer of the militia, agreeably

to the late act of congress. If supplies are uitnheld by

Your order, they will be furnished by the proper officers

of the state, and charged over to the United States.

It is hoped the services of the third regiment may be

dispensed with for the present.

From the harmony with which the service was con-

ducted the last season, under an arrangement not es-

sentially dissimilar, I flatter myself that a temper equaU
ly conciliatory will distinguish the present campaign*

Whilst 1 lament that any difference of opinion should

exist, as to the particular mode of defending our country

at a moment when its dearest interest are in jeopardy,

I cannot lose sight of the high duties which I am sol-

etmnly bound to discharge.

Extract of the pi'oceedings of the governor and coun-

cil, at a meeting IiM at Hartford, on the Mth day of
August, A. D. 1814.

His excellency, the governor, laid before the council,

a correspondence between him and brigadier general

Cushing, in regard to the command of two regiments of

the militia of this state, now in service, and requested

the advice of the council thereon.

The council, on mature deliberation, cannot doubt

the right or expediency, under existing circumstances,

of having in service, from this state, a major general,

authorized to command such portions of the military

force as i^, or may be, in service, for its defence.

Sa tract of a letter from general dishing to John C.

^*^mith, governor of Connecticiity dated military dis-

trict no. 2, head quarters, JVew Lcndon, September

5, 1814.

^ our excellency's letter of the SOtli of August, was
received this morning by the soutiiern mail.

Whether 1 have uudcrstood '• the views of the gov-

ernment (Connecticut) respecting the detachment late-

Iv oiganized," or not, is, in my estimation, a question

of no importance at tliis time, since, by referring to m;^
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letter of the 10th of August, your excellency will there
find the conditions on which the drafted militia, now in
service, were asked for, and have been received into
the service of the United States, If these conditions
(Jo not accord with the " views of this government," it

is not for me to assign the motive which induced your
excellency to make the detachment; but while 1 regret
that any misunderstanding should exist on this subject^
I feel confident that my communications have been toa
explicit to leave a doubt as to the course authorized and
enjoined by the government of the United States.

Extract of a letter from his excellencij John Cotton
Smith to the secretary ofivar, dated state of Connect-
icut, Hartford, September 3, 1814.
In consequence of the exposed and defenceless situa-

tion of the town of New Haven and borough of Bridge-
port, 1 have thought proper, by the advice of the coun-
cil, to order into service 600 men, for the protection of
those places.

The general officer of the United States, located at
New London, has been advised of this procedure ; and
has also been required to cause the troops to be duly
mustered and supplied.
He admits the propriety of the measure, but, as I un-

derstand, refuses to comply with the request, and on
grounds which, in my view, are wholly inadmissible.

It is my duty, sir, to inform you of "these circumstan-
ces, and to express the assurance I feel, that you will or*
der the requisite supplies to be immediately furnislied.

Extract of a letter from his excellency John Cotton
Smith to the secretary of war, dated state of Connect-
icut, Hartford, September 14, 1814.
I am informed the agent of the United States, at New

London, has refused any further subsistence to the mi-
ktia now on duty, in that vicinity, upon the unfounded
pretext, that they are withdrawn from service by my
authority. Unwilling to hazard the safety of those
posts, and the national property in the river, by dis-
banding the troops, I have directed th« commissary gen-
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cral of the state to provide for tliem, until the pleasure

of the president shall be known.
You will perceive the importance, sir, of apprizing

me, whether the agent is to be countenanced in tlie

course he has thought proper to adopt : and also, how-

far I am to relj on the general government for assist-

ance, in the necessary defence of the state.

[A letter was written to the governor of Connecticut,

in reply to these letters to the department of war, to the

same effect with that to the governor of Massachusetts,

of September 14, 1814.]

iJojjy of a letterfrom James Monroe, secretary of war^
to his excellency John C. Smith, governor of Connect-

icnt, dated October 17, 1814.

SIR—I have had the honor to receive your excellen-

cy's communication of—. The letters mentioned ia

it had been before received.

The regulations of this department,in conformity to

the laws of the United States, having desij^nated com-
mands for different grades of the general oihcers of the

militia—two thousand men for a brigadier general

;

and general Cushing not having called for more than

2,000 men, at any time ; and there not being more than

that number of militia in the field, it was thought that

tlie command of them ought not to be committed to a

major general of the militia.

The tendency of such an arrangement would be, to

take the force assembled for the defence of the military

district No. 2, out of the hands of the officer to whom
the president had entrusted it. It was on this princi-

ple, that my letter to your excellency, of the 17th Sep-
tember was addressed, and with intention to explain

the principles on which the arrangements of this gov-

ernment were made for the defence of every part of the

United States ; which explanation I gave on the belief

that it would be satisfactory, and that it was particular-

ly my duty to give it, at this very important crisis of

our affairs.

It is, however, distinctly to beunderstood, that if the
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^vhole quota assigned to Connecticut had been called
into service, that it would have been proper to have
committed the command to a major general of the mi-
litia, who in cases where he and a bri-adier general of
the army of the United States acted together, vrould
take the command of him.

I hare the honor to be, &c.
Copy of a letterfrom^ T. H.Cmhing, bn^adier general,

rr t -^i'/'^^'^'y ^J "'«'•? Netted military district no. %
//. tl. A'ew London, September 2, 1814.
SIR—The enclosed copies marked A, B, C and D,

will snow the situation in which I am placed, with res-
pect to the mihtia in the state of Connecticut, and that
It will be impossible for me to repel the attack of the
cne^ny within Its limits, not directed against the fortsm this harbor, or the very small and inconsiderable bat-
tery in the neighborhood of New Haven.
The letter of governor Smith was d'elivered to me

yesterday morning, by the aid of major general Taylor.
I enquired whether his general had been ordered into
service by the government of the United States, and
assured hini if this was the case, Iwould most cheerful-
Jy resign to him, not only the command of the drafted
militia but of this military district. He replied that
general Taylor had no such orders; but that he hadbeen ordered by governor Smith to takecommand of thedrafted militia of Connecticut, in the service of the U-mted States, and would immediately assume the com-mand, and issue his orders agreeably to the governor's
instructions. ^ o i.

Finding that the usual report of the brigade was notfurnished by bngadier general Lusk, I sent for him toinquire the reason for this neglect, and to admonish liim

nf i!i. /T'*'fT', "'"'•' "'""•'l '="^»<^' in the eventof h^ failing to discharge the duties of his station, asan officer in the service of the United States, and as

™nuU"gen\"r*""' *" '''''"""' "'"'"•' '"• ^"^ »f '"^

^.ill'^tlf^f"'
'•'^1"e«t='lf short time to make up hisr»m^, as to the course lie should pursue : and I heard
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•nothing more from him initil two o-clock tins day when
his answer to my note was received, and the enclosed
district order immediately issued.

I understand that general Taylor is making arrange-
ments for the supply of Lusk's hrigade, at this place,
and its neighborhood ; and it will readily occur to you.,
that the power to call militia into service, vested in me
by the president's proclamation, cannot be exercised to
-any beneficial result since^ the moment such militia
shall have assembled, in pursuance of my requisition,
they will be taken from me by state authorities.

Co2}ij of a letter from his ecccellency John Cotton Smitfi^
governor of the state of Connecticut, to brigadier
general dishing, dated Hartford, September 1),-1814.
SIR-—Conformably to the original arrangement, ma-

jor general Taylor, now goes to take the command of
the militia on duty, at New London and its vicinit3^
He will retain or reduce their present number, accor-

ding to existing circumstances. Upon this and other
subjects, connected with the safety of these ports, he is
instructed, and will be disposed, to confer with you
Ireely, and to promote, by all' means in his power, that
concert of operation on which the success of the service
must essentially -depend.

€o2)y of a letter from brigadier general Cushins:, te
brigadier gejieral Lusk, commanding miiitia, daud
J^Iilitary JJistrict^ A'^o, 2, Head quarters, eVew Lon-
don, September 12, 1814.
SIR—'I'he usual reports of tiie brigade of drafted

liiihtia under your command, in the service of the Uni-
ted States, was not delivered to the adjutant general of
the district yesterday, aini report sajs that you have
received, and are acting under the oixlers of a militia
officer, not in the service of the United States.

It has, therefore, become necessary, that you assigu
a reason, in writing, for withlu^lding your reports, and
contradict or admit the fa<:t, of yourliaving received,
and are actually executing, the orders of an uflicer* no!
in the service of the United States,

rOL, IL E
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Copij of a letterfrom brigadier^eneiml Litsk. to brig'

adier general Cushing, dated JSTew London, Sej}tem-

berl9., 1814.

SIR—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your note of this morning. The following is an extract

of the order of his excellency, the captain general, da-

^od the 28th July, 1814.
«• The troop? thus detached, are to be completely

armed and equipped according to law, and, until other-

wise directed, will beheld in readiness to march at a mo-
ment's warning, for the purpose of repelling invasions

of the enemif^ under such orders as they shall receive

from the commander in chief.
^^

Tlie following is an extract of a letter of instruction

to me. from governor Smith, dated Sharon, 11th Au-
gust, 1814.

" You will inform general Cu.-hing. by letter, of your
state of readiness, and take his directions as to the

route and place or places of destination, and to conform
to liis instructions until the arrival of major general

Taylor, ivho will take the command as soon as his health

and the necei^sary arrangements will permit.*^

In addition to the. above, major general Taylorissued

his orders to me, under date of the 11th September,

1814, directing me to discontinue calling at the office

wf the commanding general of the district for orders,

and to obey no orders, excepting such as shall be issued

under the authority of this state.

He has also requiixid of .me regularly to make repoit

to him of the.forces under my command.
From a perusal of the foregoing extracts, you will

leadily infer the only answ er to your interrogations

which I have the powder to make^.

Copy of district <iYders^ dated J^lititary District. A^o. 2f

Head (^uart&rs, JVew London ySeptember 12, 1814.

The brigade of drafted militia from the state of Con-

necticut, having been \\ithdrawn from the service of the

United States, by bis excellency governor Smith ; and

brigadier general Lusk, the commanding officer of the

said brigade, having refused to receive and obey the or-
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ders of tbie brigadier general commanding this miHtarj
district, no further supplies, of any description, aie to
be delivered to him, or his brigade,Yor and on account of
the United States, witliout an express written order
from the brigadier general commanding, or from his su-
perior ofhcers, actually in the service of the United
States.

By order of the commanding general.

P. P. SCHUYLER, Adjutant general.

^^Py 9f <* letter from William Jones, governor of
Rhode Island, to the secretary of ivar, dated Frvvi-
dence, April 22, 1812.
SIR—I have had the honor to receive your letter un-

der date of the 15th instant, requiring m^e to take effec-
tual measures to detach five hundred of the militia of
Rhode Island, and that they be armed and equipped for
actual service, within the shortest period that circum-
stances will permit.
The general assembly of this state will be in session

in a few days, when I shall embrace the earliest oppor-
tunity to lay the request before them.

Cojyif of a letterfrom William Jones to the secretary of
war, dated Providence, June 18, 1812.

SIR—Your communication of the 12tli instant came
to hand by last evening's mail ; and in reply, permit me
to state, that for the quota of militia required by the
act of congress of April 10, 1812, the general assembly
of this state, at their session, in May last, ordered a
return of our militia made on or before the 4th of July
next, and that therefrom a draft of the number required
will be made as soon as practicable, and ready for ser-
vice.

Extract of a letter from William Jones to the secretary
of icar, dated Providence, August 22, 1812.

I have not been able to obtain an entire leturn of the
men drafted, as this state's quota of militia, alluded to
in my last, until the 1 1th instant. It is now done, and
the detachment organized, as per enclosed roll, and will
\)0 held in readilie^.9 to a^ct, wlien in my opinien, any of
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the exigencies provided for by the constitution, and rcr

ferred to the by late act of congress under which they
are detached, exist agreeably to the opinion and advice
of the council of this state, given me on the occasion.

Mxtract of a letterfrom his excellency William Jams,
governor of the state of Rhode Island, to the presi-

dent of the United States, dated Providence, June
29, 1814.

The views of the general assembly, the council of
ifar, and myself, will be discovered from the act of the
assembly, passed at the late session, a copy of which
Mr. Searle will present to you, with whom I request
you will make all the necessary arrangements for carry-
jng it into full effect.

He will discuss the subject of his mission fully, and
I trust to your satisfaction, so that the state will, by the

assistance'of the United States, be placed in a posture

of defence, at least against the predatory incursions of

the enemy.

Extract of a letterfrom J\*athaniel Searle, jun. to th^

'president of the United States, dated Washington Ci-

ty, July C, 1814.

The views of the general assembly, of the council of

war, and of the governor, will be clearly discovered, in

relation to this subject from an act of the assembly,

passed at their last session, a copy which 1 beg leave to

present.

I beg leave, therefore, in behalf of the state by m hose
authority I am deputed, to solicit the peculiar attention

of the president to her perilous and calamitous situa-

tion : to request of him a reimbursement of the expen-
ditures already made, and a prompt provision of a mil-

itary force for her protection 5 or that he will furnish,

licrewith, pecuniary means, by which she can place her-

self in an attitude of defence.

E vtract of a letter from brigadier general T. H.
Cashing, to the secretary of war, dated military dis-

trict no. 2, head quarters, Providence, tfuly 21, 1814.

Your Ictier of the 11th instant, with enclosures,

leacheTi m«^ at this place, on the cvenin"; of the 15th,
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and on the next morning I had an interview with gov-
ernor Jones, who is at this time, deliherating with his

council, as to the mode of selecting the state's quota
of 500 men, which he assures me shall be raised, either

by enlistment or draft, in a very few days.

Extract of a letterfrom his excellency IJllliam Jo7ieS,

governor vf the &tate of Rhode Island, to the secretary

of war, dated Providence, August 15, 1814.

Since the arrangement was entered into witli you,
relative to raising a state corps, rendezvous have been
opened in different parts of the state, officers appoint-
ed, and the recruiting service progresses in a manner
and with a rapidity that promises success.

Should we be disappointed, however, in raising the

number proposed by enlistment, the militia will be de-
tached to make up the deficiency, for the defence of the

state, according to the invitation of the president of the

United States, of the 4th of July last.

Extract of a letterfrom his excellency William Jones,

governor of the state of Rhode Island, to the secretary

of war, dated Providence, Septenber 8, 1814.

SIR—I am ready, as I have by letter, and through
the adjutant general, colonel Searle, repeatedly ex-

pressed to your department, to call out the militia, and
particularly the 500 men ordered out by the president,

on the 4th day of July last, as our quota of the 93,500
men ; but we are destitute of almost every necessary
for the comfort and subsistence of the men, and for ma-
king them eftective as soldiers. We are without tents,

equipage, and provisions, and have a very inadequate
supply of cannon, muskets and ammunition. 1 have
attempted to raise a corps of 500 men, to be accepted
as substitutes for our quota of militia. In this I have
not yet succeeded, having been able to enlist only a-

bout 150 men, notwithstanding a bounty was offered

by the state. I have also detached four companies of

jnilitia for the defence of Newport, who have been cali-

ei into actual service, one company at a time, and wlio

were agreed to be mustered under the authority of the

E.2
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ITnited States, as appears by the letter of general Arm-
strong, dated July 9, t814. Five companies of militia

were also called out by general Stanton of Washington
county, to assist in the defence of Stonington, in Con-
necticut. In the actual state of affairs, the militia must
be drafted or detached to make up the 500 men, and it

may very probably be necessary to call out a much lar-
j

ger force; but you must be perfectly sensible of the in- «

efficacy of any forge, without further supplies of muni
lions of war.

Copy of a letter from his excellencij fFill'iam Fennln^--

totij governor of the state of J\'*eiv Jersey, to the set:

retary of war, dated Trenton, October 29, 1814.
,

SIR—I am informed that governor Tompkins, as
governor of the state of New York, has taken com- i

mand of the 3d military district of the United States 5
'

this district comprehends the principal part of New Jer- '

sey, and between two and three thousand Jersey mili-

tia are now in actual service in this district, at Sandy
,;

Hook, in the state of New Jersey. It might certainly
\

appear, on first view, novel, at least, that a goveruoV
of a state, as such, should have the command of tlie

militia of a neighboring state, within the actual territory

of that state. I am far from entertaining a dispositioi;

.

especially in the present state of our country, to throw >

the least obstruction in the way of the operations of the
general government in any measure of defence whic'i

it may think proper to adopt, but I conceive it my duty
to enquire as to the fact, and the views of the war de-
partment on the subject.

Copy of a letterfrom James Monroe, secretary of war^
to his excellency William Penningtoyi, governor of j

the state of JYew Jersey, dated J^ovemher 22, 1814. i

SIR—I have had the honor to receive your excellen-
cy's letter of the 29th ultimo, requiring information
whether governor Tompkins, as governor of the state
of New York, has been appointed commander of the Sd
military district, comprehending a part of the state of
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New Jersey. Vour excellency seems to doubt whether
the governor of one state can have the command of the
militia of another state, within the limits of the latter;

and it is to ascertain the views of the general govern-
ment on that point, that the enquiry has been made.

I'lie patriotic and national sentiments v/hich yoU'
have expressed on this subject, have afforded mucli sat-

isfaction to the president, who desires that al! the in-

formation which you liavc sought, should be fully com-
municated.
Governor Tompkins has been appointed commander

of the military district of the United States, No. 3, bv
virtue of which his command extends to that part of the
state of Jersey, and to such of her militia as have been
called into the service of the United States within that
limit.

The city of New York being menaced by the enemy
with formidable invasion, and the United States not
having a regular force sufficient to repel it, a large body
of militia were called into their service for the purpose. .

It was this circumstance which led to the appointment
of governor Tompkins to the command of military dis-
trict, No. 3, he being, in the opinion of the president,,
well qualified for the trust.

It is a well established principle, that when any por-
tion of the militia are called into the service of the U-
nited States, the oiiicers command iiig it ought to retain
their command, and enter with it into that service; a
colonel with Ids regiment : a brigadier with his bii^jade ;.

a major general with his division. On the same princi-
ple, when several divisions of the militia of any state
are called into the service of the United States, the gov-
ernor of the state may be authorised to take the com-
mand of them, he being the highest officer of the mili-
tia in the state. In such a case the governor of a state
is viewed in his military character only. He becomes^
it is true, the military character,, by virtue of his office

as governor ; but every other feature of that character
is lost in the service of the United States. They re-
late to his civil functions, in which the state alone is in-
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terested. The militia of one state, when called into

the service of the United States, may be marched into

another state. We have seen the militia of Pennsyl-

vania and Virginia serving in the state of Maryland,

and of North Carolina in Virginia, with many other ex-

amples of a like kind. In all these instances, the mi-

litia officers go with their respective corps, and as such,

no discrimination can be made, to the exclusion of the

governor of a state commanding the militia of his state.

Like other militia officers he may march with the troops

of his state into another state, and retain there his com-

mand, either as commander of the district, or acting un-

der another governor, to whom the president hasWlrea- ~

dv given the command.
' Your excellency will find these principles fully illus-

trated, and more than fully established by an example

which took place soon after the adoption of the present ^c

constitution. In the year 1794, when president Wash* -

ington tliougiit it proper, on the certincate of a judge, .

that an insurrection existed in the western part of

Pennsylvania, to order the militia of other states there,

to aid the militia of that state in suppressing it, he com- ~

mitted the command of the whole force to the governor
^

of a neighboring state, wiio commanded the governor of }

Pennsylvania. The relative rank and command of the '^^

governor employed in the service, was settled by the :

president himself.

In general, it was not desirable to impose on the -

governoi s of other states the duty of commanding the ^

militia of their respective states, when called into the

service of the United States, where they supercede.the -

officer of the latter, commanding the military district

in which such state is, because, as governors, they have

iother duties to perform which might interfere, if they

.did not conflict with those incident to such a command.
A governor for example, under the influence of local

feeling might think the danger more imminent than it
'

really was, and call into the service of the United

States a greater torce than would be necessary. He
•might even set on foot expeditions, which the general
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government could not approve. It would be improper
that the charges incident hereto should be defrayed by
the United States. The constitution contemplates the
exercise of the national authority, in contra distinction

to that of a state, whenever the militia of a state are
called into the service of the United States. The call

must be made by the president, or by his authority, to

be obligatory on the nation. If made by the governor
of a state, it is the act of the state, obligatory on it only.
These objections, however, to the union of both trusts

in the same person, did not apply to the employment
of the governor of New York. All the force neces-
sary for the defence of that state, had already been,

called for by order of this government, and put into

the service of the United States, and although the gov-
ernor is authorised to dismiss a part of the militia, in

certain cases, he is instructed not to call out any, with-
out a special sanction from this department.
Your excellency will observe, that the objection to

the command of the militia of a state by its governor,
when called into the service of the United States, does
not apply except to cases in which the command of the
military district of the United - States is superseded.
In every otiier case, even in those having that effect,

under similar circumstances with that under considera-
tion, such active, patriotic service by persons so highly
intrusted by their country, will be seen by the president
with great interest and satisfaction. Its example could'
not fail to produce the happiest effect.

I have the honor to be, &c.
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MILITARY PEACE ESTABLISHMENT
Oy THE UNITED STATES.

Department of War, May 17th, 1815.

The act of congress of the 3d of March 1815, de-

clares, " That the military peace establishment of the

United States shall consist of such proportions of ar-

tillery, infantry and riflemen, not exceeding, in the

whole, ten thousand men, as the president of the Uni-
ted States shall judge proper; that the corps of engi-

neers, as at present established^ be retained ; that the

president of the United States cause to be arrange
the officers, noncommissioned officers^ musicians an
privates, of the several corps of troops in the servic

of the United States, in- such manner as to form an
complete out of the same, the corps authorized by tl

act ; and that he cause the supernumerary officers, no
commissioned officers,! musicians and privates, to b
discharged from the service of the United States, from
and after the first day of May next, or as soon as cir-

cumstances may permiti"
The president of the United States, having perform-ij

ed the duty which the law assigned to him, has directed^

that the military peace establishment be announced itti

general orders; and that the supernumerary officers,^

noncommissioned officers, musicians and privates, be
discharged from the service of the United States, as

soon as the circumstances, which are necessary for the

payment and discharge of the troops, will permit.
But on this important and interesting occasion, the

president of the United states is aware, that he owes
to the feelings of the nation, as well as to his own
feelings, an expression of the high sense entertained
©f the services of the American army. Leaving the
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enes of private life, the citizens became tlie soldiers
'

tlie United States : the spirit of a genuine patriot-

m quickly pervaded the military establishment.; and
e events of tlve war have conspicuously developed

e moral, as well as the pliysical character of the

•my, in which every man seems to have deemed him-
If the chosen champion of his country.

The pacific policy of the American government, the

Hnestic habits cf the people, and a long sequestra-

on from the use of arms, will justly account for the

^ut of warlike preparation, for an imperfect state of

jscipline, and for various other sources of embarrass-

ent, or disaster, which existed at the commencement
!
hostilities : but to account for the achievements of

je American army, in all their splendor, and for its

licient acquirements in.every important branch of the

^litary art, during a war of little more than two years

fntinuance ; it is necessary to resort to that principle

I

action, wliich, in a free country, identifies the citi-

\n with his government : impels each individual to

iek the knowledge that is requisite for the performance

1

his duty ; and renders every soldier, i-n effect, a

imbatant in his own.cause.

The president of the United Stat-es anticipated from

e career of an army thus constituted, all the glory

id the fruits of victory; and it has been his happiness

see a just war terminated by an honorable peace, af-

r such demonstrations of valor, genius, and enter-

^ize, as secure for the land and naval forces of the U-
ted States an imperishable renown ; for tlie citizens,

e best prospect of an undisturbed enjoyment of their

ghts ; and for the government, the respect and conli-

ince of the world.

To the American army, which has so nobly contribu-

d to these results, the president of the United States

esents i;his public testimonial of approbation and ap-

lause, at a moment when many of its gallant officers

id men must, unavoidably, be separated from tlie

;andard of their country. Under all governments,

id especially under all fice governments, the restora-
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•tion of peace has uniformly produced a reduction

i]\e military establishment. The United States disbanc

cd in 1800 the troops whicli had been raised on account

of the differences with France; and the memorablt

peace of 1783, was followed by a discharge of thf

illustrious army of the revolution. The frequenci

or the necessity, of the occurrence does not, howcvel

deprive it of its interest; and the dispersion of th

military-family, at this juHcture, ander circumstance

peculiarly affecting, cannot fail to awaken all the syn

pathies of the generous and the just. ^

The difficulty of accomplishing a satisfactory orgal

ization of the military peace establishment, has bet

anxiously felt. The act of congress contemplates

-small but an effective force, and, consequently, tl

honorable men, whose years or infirmities, or wound
render them incapable of further service in active wa
fare, are necessarily excluded fi-om the establishmeii

The act contemplates a reduction of the army fro*

many, to a few regiments ; -and, consequently, a Ion

list of meritorious officers must, inevitably, be lai

aside. But the attempt has been assiduously made 1

collect authentic information from every source, as

foundation for an impartial judgment on the varioi

^claims to attention ; and even while a decision is pr(

nounced, the president of the United States desires

may be distinctly understood, that from the designJ

tion of the officei-^ who are retained in service, nothing

more is to be inferred, than his arppobation of the de-

signated individuals, without derogating* in any degree,

from the fame and worth of those, whose lot it is to

retire.

The American army of the war of 1812 has hitlierto

successfully emulated the patriotism and the valor ot

the army of the war of 1776. Tbe closing scene of the

example remains alone to be performed. Having estab-

lished the independence of their country, the i-evolu-

tionary warriors cheerfully returned to the walks of

civil life ; many of them became the benefactors and

Ornaments of society, in the prosecution of the vari-
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mis arts and professions ; and all of them, as well as

the veteran few who survive the lapse of time, have
been the objects of grateful recollection, and constant
regards It is for the American army, now dissolved,

to pursue the same honorable course, in order to enjoy
the same inestimable reward. The hope may be res-

pectfully indulged, that the beneficence of the legisla-

tive authority will beam upon suffering merit; an ad-
miring nation will unite the civic with the martial hon-
ors, which adorn its heroes ; and posterity, in its theme
of gratitude, will indiscriminately praise the protectors

and the founders of American Independence.
By order of the President of the United States,

A. J. DALLAS,
^flcting Secretary of Wctr.

Department of War, Jpril 17, 1815.

Gentlemen,
I proceed to state some additional views con-

nected with the execution of the act of Corj^^ress fixing

the military peace establishment.

I. Corps belonging to the army, which are not ex-

pressly retained by the provisions af the act, are to be
discharged.

The corps expressly provided for, are

1. The corps of ai tillery ;

2. The regiment of light artillery ;

3. The corps of engineers;
4. Regiments of infantry and rifienrea.

The cori3« not provided for, are

1. The regimeiit of light dragoons
;

2. The Canadian volunteers
;

3. The sea fencibles.

II. The officers of tlie general staff employed iu
the command, discipline and duties of the army, who
are not expressly retained by the previsions of the act,

are to be discharged.

Tlie officers provided for, are
1. Two major generals, with two aids de camp each'.

2. Four brigadier generals, with one aid de camp,
e^ch.

VOL. IL F
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3. Four brigade inspectors.

4. Four brigade quarter masters.

The officers not provided for, are

1. All the general officers, except the six above men-
tioned ;

2. All the officers of the adjutant general's depart-

ment ;

3. All the officers of the inspector general's depart-

ment—four brigade inspectors being substituted

;

4. All the officers of the quarter master's department
f-~four brigade quarter masters being substituted 5

5. All the officers of tlie topographical department.
III. Departments which do not form a constituent

part of the army are preserved, except so far as the act
of Congress by express provision, or necessary impli-

cation, introduces an alteration.

1. The Ordnance Department IS preserved. It is a
distinct establishment, with a view to a state of peace,

as well as a state of war. It is not- affected by any ex-

press provision in the act of Congress 5 and it is an
object of the appropriations made for tlie military peace
establishment.

2. The Purchasing Department is preserved for sim«

ilar reasonvS.

3. The Pay Department is preserved, with specific

modilications. The act of Congress expressly provides
for the appointment of regimental paymasters. The
offxe of district paymaster, and assistant district pay-
master, is abolished: but the act of the 18th of April,

1814, which continues in force for one year after the
war, is not repealed, nor affected in any other mannev,
than has been mentioned by the act of the 3d of March,
1815. It is seen, therefore, that the act of the 16th of
March, 1802, fixing the military peace establishment,

constituted the office of paymaster of the army, seven
paymasters, and two assistants ; and that the act of the
.18th of April 1814, recognizes the office of paymaster
of the army ; and in lieu of a monthly compensation,
allows the paymaster an annual salary of two thousand
dollars, payable quarterly at the treasury. The former
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act is of indefinite continuance; and the latter will

continue in force until the l/th of February. 1816.

—

Nor does the act of the 3d of March, 1815', affect the

office of deputy paymaster general : the act of the Gth

July, 1812, providing that to any army of the United.

States other than that in which the paymaster of the

army shall serve, the President may appoint one dep-

uty paymaster general, to be taken from the line of tlia

army f and each deputy shall have a competent number
of assistants.

4. The office of Judge Advocate is preserved. The
act of the 11th of January, 1812, provides, that there

shall be appointed to each division, a judge advocate.

—

The act of the 3d of March, 1815, neither expressly,

nor by necessary implication, repeals that provision.

5. The Chaplains are preserved. The act of the 11th
January, 1812, provides that there shall be appointed
to each brigade, one chaplain. The act of the 3d of
March, 1815, neither expressly, nor by necessary im-
plication, repeals that provision.

6. The Hospital Department is not preserved. The
act of the 3d of March, 1815, provides for regimental
surgeons and surgeon's mates, and for such number of
hospital surgeons and surgeon's mates, as the service
may require, not exceeding five surgeons and fifteen

mates, with one steward, and one v.'ardmaster to each
hospital. From this specific arrangement, it is neces-
sarily implied, that the physician and surgeon general,
the assistant apothecaries general, and all the hospital
surgeons and surgeon's males, garrison surgeons and
surgeon's mates, except the above specified number, are
to be discharged. The physician and surgeon general,
and the apothecary general, were appointed, the better
to superintend the hospital and medical establishment
of the army of the United States, under the act of the
3d of March, 1813 ; and the act of the 30th of March,
1814, authorised the president to appoint so many as-
sistant apothecaries as the service might, in his judg-
ment, require. The occasion for the appointments un-
der both acts has ceased; and the act of the 5d of
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March, 1$15, meant to provide a substitute for tlif

M'hole department, according to the demands of the
peace establishment.

7. The Military Jlcademy is preserved. Tlie act of
the 3d of March,. 1815 provides, that the corps of en-
fineers, a$ at present established^ sliall be retained.

—

\y the act of tlie iGth of March, 18G2, ten cadets were
assigned to the corps of engineers. Bj the act of the
S9th of April, 1812, the cadets,, whether of artillery,

cavalry, riflemen, or infantry, were limited to the num.-
ber of 250, who might be attached, by the president, as
students to the military academy, but the act of the 2d
af March, 1815, declares,, that the regiment of light

artillery shall have the same organization as is pre-
scribed by the act passed the 12th of April, 1808 ; and
by that act, two cadets are to be attached to each com-
pany. It is therefore, to be considered, that there are
250 cadets attached to the military academy, under the
establishment of tlie act of the 29th of April, 1812,
and 20 cadets attached to the regiment of light artil-

lery.

Upon this analysis of the act of Congress for fixing

the military peace establishment, the president wishes
to receive any information which you think will tend
to promote the public service, in refereiiice to the follow-

ing enqtiiries.

1. The best arrangements to adopt to the peace es-

tablishment—the ordnance department—the purchasing
department—the pay department—and the military a-
cademy.

2. The arrangements best adapted to render the med-
)ca.l establishment competent to the garrison, as well as

to the regimental service. '

It is obvious, that considerable difficulty will arise, if

tlie adjutant general's and the quartermaster generaPs
departments should be immediately and entirely abol*

ished, and if the garrison surgeons should be imme-
diately discharged. The president is desirous Jto exe-

cute the act of Congress, as far as it is practicable and
safe, on the first of May next ; bv;t he is disposed t»
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take the latitude which the act allows, in cases that

clearly require a continuance of the ofiicus for the ne-

cessary public service. You will be pleased, therefore,

to state

1. Whether, in your judgment, the continuance of

the office of adjutant and inspector general is necessary

for the public service ?

2. Whether, in your judgment the continuance of

any, and which of the offices in the quarter master's

department, is necessary for the public service ?

3. Whether, in your judgment, the continuance of

any, and which of the offices in the medical department,
not expressly provided for by the law, is necessary for

the public service ?

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, very respectfully,

vuur most obedient servant,

A. J. DALLAS,
•icting Secretarif of War.

Mhjor Generals Bi'owiiy JacksoUyScott,
Gaints, Macomb and Riplhj:,

Department of War, 1 9,th Mtf/, 1815.

The acting secretary of war has the honor to submit
to the president of the United States the following re-

port:

That the act of congress, entitled " An act fixing the

military peace establishment of the United States,"

passed on the Sd of March, 1815, provided, that after

the corps constituting the peace establishment was
formed and completed, the supernumerary officers, non-
commissioned officers, musicians and privates, should
be discharged from the service of the United States,

from, and after the first day o-f May ensuing the date
of the act, or as soon as circumstances might permit.

But it v/as soon found impracticable to obtain from all

the military districts the information v/hich was requi-

site to do justice to the army, and to tlie nation, in re-

ducing the military establishment from a forcL* uf

thousand men, to a force of ten thousand men, so early
as the first day of May. And it is obvious, that cir-

cumstances do not even yet permit the entire reduction
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contemplated by Congress, with regard to the settlement
of the numerous accounts depending in the quartermas-
ter, commissary, and pay departments, and the medical
care of the troops at the many miltary stations to which
they must be apportioned.

That having, however, dilligently collected from ev-

ery proper source of information, the necessary mate-
rials for deciding upon the various subjects involved in

the execution of the act of congress ; and having ob-
tained from the board of general officers convened at
"Washington, the most valuable assistance, the acting
secretary of war respectfully lays the result before the
president of the United States, in the form of four gen-
eral orders to be issued from this department

:

No. 1. A general order, announcing the military di-

visions and departments of the United States ; the corps
and regiments constituting the military peace establish-

ment J and the distribution and apportionment of the
troops.

No. 2. A general order, announcing the army regis-

ter for the peace establishment, including the officers

provisionally retained in service, until circumstances
shall permit their discharge.

No. S. A general order, directing the supernumerary
officers, noncommissioned officers, musicians and pri-

Tate&tobe paid, and discharging them from the service

of the United States on the 15th day of June next, or
as soon thereafter as the payment can be completed

5

provided, 1st, that such officers of every rank, as may
be necessary to supply vacancies created by resignations

^n the first organization of the corps and regiments for

the peace establishment, shall be deemed to be in ser-

vice for that purpose alone ; and, 2d, that paymasters,
quartermasters, commissaries and other officers, who
who have been charged with the disbursement of pub-
lic money, shall be deemed to be in service for the sin-

gle purpcve of rendering their accounts for settlement,
within a seasonable time.

No. 4. A general order, requiring the major generals

ito assume the command of tlteir respective divigipnsj
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and to proceed to form and distribute tlie corps and re-

giments for their respective commands, according to

the system announced for the military peace establish-

ment.
All which is respectfully submitted.

A. J. DALLAS,
Jlcting secretary of tear.

The president of the United States,

Approved, JMay 15, 1815.

JAMES MADISON.

Adjutant and Inspector GeneraVs Office.^

May 17, 1815.

GENERAL ORDERS.

In pursuance of the act of congress, entitled, «• An
an act fixing the military peace establishment of the

United States,'- approved the Sd of March, 1815, the

president of the United States has judged proper that

the military peace establishment shall consist of the fol-

lowing projDortions of artillery, infantry, 2nd riflemen ;

the corps of engineers being retained as at present es^

tablished.

1. Of the corps of artillery, ther* stall be thirty two
companies, or eight battalions, making 3,200 men.

2. Of the light artillery, there shall be ten companies,,

6r one regiment, making 660 men.
3. Of the infantry, there shall be eighty companies,.

or eight regiments, making 5,440 men.
4. Of the riflemen, there shall be ten companies, or

one regiment making 680 men. Total, 9,980.

And the president of the United States has further

judged proper, that the L'^nited States be divided into

two military divisions ; and that each military division

be subdivided into military departments, as follows :

The division of the north to comprize five military

departments, to wit

:

No. 1. New York, above the highlands, and Ver*
mont.
No. 2. New Hampshier, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl-

and, and Connecticut.
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No. 3. New York, below the liiolilaiuls, and that part

of New Jersey which furnishes tlie first division of mi-

litia.

No. 4. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and that

part of New Jersey which furnishes tlie second division

of militia.

No. 5. Ohio, and the territories of Michigan and In-

diana.

The division of the south, to comprize four military

departments, to wit

;

No. 6. Virginia, North Carolina, and the District of

Columbia.
No. 7. South Carolina and Georgia.

No. 8. Louisiana and the Mississippi territory.

No. 9. Tennessee, Kentucky, and the territories of

Missouri and Illinois-..

xAnd the president of the United States has further

judged proper, that the general distribution of the regi--

ments and corps constituting the military peace esta-

biisliment, shall be made in the following manner :

To the division of the north

—

The second, third,, fiftli, and sixth regiments of in-

faiilry, farming two brigades.

Four battalions of the corps of artillery ; and the re*

ginient of light artillery.

To tlie division of the south

—

The firsl-, fourth, seventh and eighth regiments of in-

fantry, forming two brigades.

Four battalions of the corps of artillery ; and the re=

giment of riflemen.

And the president of the United States has further

judged it proper, that a part of the several regiments

and corps constituting the military peace establisii-

ment, shall be detailed and apportioned for the follow-

ing named stations, and that the rest of the regiments

and corps shall be disposed of as the major generals

commanding divisions may hereafter direct.

In the division of the north

—

For the posts and forti'esses on the coast of Ne^^
England,
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'rhe regiment of light artillery, ten companies.

Of the corps of artillery, four companies. Total 14..

For the harhor of New York, and its dependencies^
of the corps of artillery, four companies.

For fort Mifflin, and its dependencies, of the corps

of artillery, two companies.

For fortM'Heary, and its dependencies, of the corps

of artillery, two companies.

For Sackett's Harbor, of the corps of artillery, one
company.
For Plattsburgh, of the corps of artillery, one com-

pany.
For Niagara, of the corps of artillery, one company.
For fort Washington, on the Potomac, of the corp&

of artillery^ one coaipany..

For Detroit, and its dependencies, of infantry, tea
companies, of riilemen, four companies. Total, 14.

In the division of the south

—

For Norfolk harbor, and its dependencies, of the
corps of artillery, three companies.

For forts Johnson and Hampton, N. C. of the corp&
©f artillery, one company.

For Charleston harbor, and its dependencies, of the

corps of artillery, four companies.
For Savannah, of the corps of artillery, one eompa-

For Mobile, of the corps of artillery, one company.
Far Plaquemin, of the corps of artillery, one com-

pany.
For forts St. Charles, St. John, and Petite Coquile,

of the corps of artillery, three companies.
For Natchitr.'^hes, of the corps of artillery, one com-

pany, of riflemen, two companies. Total, 3 compa-
nies.

For St. Louis, and its dependencies, of infantry, ten
companies, of rif.emen, four companies. Total, 14
companies.

For Chefuncta, of infantry, ten companies.
For the vicinity of Augusta, Geo. of infantry, tea

compauiee^.
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And the president of the United States ]ias further

Judged proper, that the noncommissioned officers, musi-

cians and privates, of the several regiments and corps

now in the service of the United States, m hose term of '

service has not expired, shall be so arranged as to form
and complete out of tlie same the noncommissioned of-

ficers, musicians and privates, constituting the military

peace establishment, in the manner following, viz.

To form the regiment of light artillery, brigadier
|

general Porter, there shall be mustered for selection, i|

the light artillery proper, the 15th, 26th, 30th, Slst, i

33d, 34th and 45th regiments of infantry.
\

To form the corps of artillery, there shall be muster-
ed for selection, the corps of artillery proper, the regi-.^

ment of dragoons, the 4lst5 42d, and 43d regiments of|

infantry.

To form the regiments of infantry in the division o\

the north, there shall be mustered

—

For the £d regiment of infantry, colonel Brady, the^

6th, 16th, 22d, 23d, and S2d regiments of infantry.

For the Sd regiment of infantry, colonel John Miller,

the 1st, 17th, 19th, 24th, 28th, and 39th regiments of

infantry.

For the 5th regiment of infantry^ brigadier general

Miller>4th, 9th, 13th, 21st, 40th and 46tli regiments of

infantry.

For the 6th regiment of infantry, colonel Atkinson,
the 11th, 25th, 27th, 29th, and 3rth regiments of in-

fantry.

To form the regiments of infantry and riflemen, in

the division of the south

—

For the 1st regiment of infantry, brigadier general
Bissel, the 2d, 3d, Tth, and 44th regiments of infantry.

For the 4th regiment of infantry, colonel King, the
12th, 14th and 20th regiments of infantry.

For the 7th regiment of infantry, colonel M'Donald,
the 8th, 10th, 36th and 38th regiments of infantry.

For the 8th regiment of infantry, colonel Nicholas,
the 5th5 18th, and 3^h regiments of infantry.
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"For the rifle regiment, brigadier general Smith, the
1st, 2d, Sd, and 4th rifie regiments.
And the president of the United States has further

udged proper, that in addition to the provision for a
general staff, which is specifialiy made bv the act of con-
gress, certain officers shall be detained^ under the spe-
;ial authority given by the act, until circumstances will

jermit of their discharge, without material injury to
he service : and that the foilowine; shall be the gener-
1 staff:

^ ^

Two major generals, with two aids de camp, each.
Four brigadier generals, with one aid de camp, each.
An adjutant and inspector general, and two adjutant

enerals, to be provisionally retained.
Four brigade inspectors."
One quartermaster general and two deputy quarter-

lasters general, to be provisionally retained.
Four brigade quartermasters.

^
An apothecary general and two assistant apotheca-
es, to he provisionally retained.
Five hospital surgeons. -

Fifteen hospital surgeon's mates.
Two garrison surgeons, to be provisionally retained.

. A paymaster of the army.

j

Two deputy paymasters general, and two assistant
jeputy paymasters, to be provisionally retained,

j

The acts of congress establishing the ordnance de-
^rtment, the office of comnussary general of purchases,
nd the military academy, remain in force, as well as
jBrtain acts authorizing the appointment ofJudge ad-
bcates and chaplains to the army.
The organization and arrangements of the military
eace establishment, thus made by the president of the
nited States, are published in general orders for the
iformation-and government of the army.
By order of the secretary of war,

D. PARKER, Mj. and Insp, Gen.
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CORPS OF EA^GIJSTEERS.

JK^ames and Rank. \BreveU d^'former Com-
Colonel.

Jos. e. Swift, 31 July, 1812
Lieutenant Colonel.

Wadker K. Armstead,
31 July, 1812

Majors.
Geo. Bomford, 6 July 1312.

Wm. M-Ree,3l do. 1812.

Captains.

Chas. Gratiot 23 Feb. ISOS
A. Partridge 23 July 1810
J. G. Totten 31 do. 1812
Saml. Babcock 20 Sept. 1812
Sylv. Thayer 13 Oct. 1813
Will. Cutbush 17 Sept. 1814

First Lieutenants.

Ed. De Russey 6 July 1814
Fred'k Lewis 20 Sept. 1812
Jas. Gasdeir 17 March 1813
T. W. Maurice 13 Oct. do.

Hipulite Dumas 20 Feb. 1814
D. B. Douglass 17 Sept. do.

Second Lieutenants.

Geo. Trescott IG Oct. 1813 ^

J. L. Smith 16 do. do.

Horace C. Story 11 Mar. 1814
John Wright 30 do. do..

S. H. Long 12 Dec. 1814
H'vMiddleton 2 Mar. 1815.

missions,

B.gen. 19 Feb.

brevet

1814

Lt. col. 22 Dec. 1814
brevet

Ord. 18 June 1812

Col. 15 Aug. 1812brev.
Prof. mil. acad.

Lt. col. 11 Sept. 1814
brevet

Maj. 20Feb. 1814brev.

C'apt. 11 Sept.

brevet

1814

|Cap. 17Sep. 1814 bre v.

Sept. 18141st It. 11

})revet

1st It. 17

brevet
Sept. 1814

REGLMEJS^' OF LIGHT ARTILLERY,
Colonel.

Moses Porter 12 March 1812
Liutenant Colonel.

J. R. Fenwick 2 Dec. 181

1

Majors.
AbraiuEustis 15 March 1810

GZ

B.gen. 10 Sept. 1813
brevet

Col. stafi*&, brevet 18th
March 1813

Ltd 10 Sep lS13bi-ev.
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Captains,

Aw M'Dowell 1 April 1812
Nathan Towson 6 July do.
Saml. D. Harris 3 do.

Arthur W. Thornton 20 Jan.

1813
Gabriel II. Manigault 1 Aug.

1813
Arms Irvine 1 Oct. do.

Fras. Stribling 1 Nov. do.

•John S. Peyton 15 Dec. do.
Henry K. Craig 23 do.
John R. Bell 10 Oct. 1814

First Lieutenants.
Wm. F. Hobart 5 April 1813
Geo. W. Hight 10 Aug. do.
G. N. Morris 23 Oct. do.

J, H. Wilkins 3 Dec. do.

.John Gates jr. 3 do. do.

Nels. Freeland2l Feb. 1,8 14

Wm. Lyman 10 June do.

J. T. M'Kannej 31 Aug. do.
S. M.Mackay 10 Oct. do.
Fred. Kinloch 10 do. do.

Second Lieutenants,
G. E. Wells 2 Oct. 18 IS

E. Lyon 22 do. do.

S. Washburn 13 Dec. do.

H. Stanton 7 March 1814
R. W. Field 17 do. do.

V, Drane 17 do. do.
W. Smith 12 May do.

H. F, Evans 2 June do.
K. F. Massie 31 Aug. do.

W. Wells 10 Oct. do.

Surgeon,
Lewis Dunham 12th Deer. 1814

Surgeon''s Mate.
W. H. Livingston^ 26th July,

18 H

Lt clbrev 15 Aug 1814
Maj brev. 15 Aug. 1814

Maj. staff 9 Sept. 1814

Col staff 28 Oct. 1814

Maj. staff 27 July 1814

Maj. staff 17 July 18

H

Capt stair 12 July 18 i 3
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COUPS OF ARTILLERY.
Lieutenant Colonels.

|

G. E. Mitchells March 1813

James House 3 ilo.

Wm. Lindsay 12 do.

Wm. Macrea 19 April 1813

Majors.
G. Armistead 3 March 1813

Jas. B. Many 5 May
J. Hindman 26 June
W. II. Overton 21 Feb. 18 14

Captains,

Charles WoUstonecraft 15 Mar. Major brevet 15 Mrirch

Col.bvt 15 May 1814

Ltcolbvt 12 Sept 1814

Lt colbvt 15 Aug do.

1805

J. B. Walbach31 Jan. 1806

Wm. Wilson 3 May 1808

E. Humphreys 9 Jan. 1809

Jas. Reed 12 March 1812

J. B. Crane 6 July

Roger Jones 6 do.

J. H.Boyle 6 do.

A. S. Brooks 6 do.

S. B. Archer 6 do.

J.B. Ton 6 do.

Th. Biddlejr. 6 do.

J. T. B. Romavne 6 'do.

Wm. O. Alienee do.

Th. Murray 10 Feb. 1813
Wm. Gates 3 March do.

A. C. W. Fanning 13 Mar. do.

G. H. Richards 13 do.

I. Roach jr. 13 April do.

J. F. Heilman 5 May do.

Th. Bennet 20 June do,

A.^N. Odell20do.
RtG. Hite 26 June do.

S. Churchill 15 Aug. do.

J. D. Hawell 15 do.

B. K. Pierce 1 Oct. do.

John Biddle 1 do.

118^

Col staft' Aug 6 1803
Maj bvt 11 Nov do

Maj brev 13 Nov. do
Ltcolbvt 17 Sept 1814
Maj bvt 5 May do.

:Maj bvt 11 Sept do
Maj bvt 27 April 1815

Maj bvt 15 Aug 1814
Maj staif 11 Feb 1815

Maj bvt 15-Aug 1814

Maj bvt 25 July 1814
Maj staff 6 Alig 1813
Maj staft" 29 Aug do
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G- P. Peters 21 Feb. 1814

H. H. ViUard 14 Julj do
H.J.Blake 1 Sept. do
Nath'l N. Hall 30 do

M. P. Lomax IT Nov. do
First Lieutenants.

Milo Mason 20 Feb. 1812

C. Van De Venter 12 March
181^

J. L. Tracy 6 July

\Vm. M. Reed do

Harold Smyth do

Wm. I. Cowan
John Fontane
1j. Brown
Luther Scott

R. R. Ruffin

J. H. Daring;

Mar
181.^

do
dt)

do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

J. Erving jr. 16 Aug. do

A. L. Sands 10 Feb. 1813

Richard A. Zantzinger IS

T.Randall 13 March do
W. R. Duncan do do
Chester Root do do
J. L. Edwards 28 do
Gus. Loomis 5 May do
P. D. Spencer 13 do
J. Mountford 20 do
F. Whiting 20 June do
Edwin Sharp 26 do
G. Dearborn 1 Oct. do
Felix Ansart 1 do
Jacob Warley 15 Dec. do
S. Spotts22 May 18 14

L. Whiting 14 June 18 14

B. B. White 29 July 18 14

Lewis Morgan 17 Nov. 18 14

W. H. Nicoll 23 do
John Ruffin 6 Jan. I8l5

Maj staft'29 Aug 1813

VTaj staff 25 April 1814
Maj staffs March do

Maj staff 26 Mar 1814

aptbrev 11 Sept 18 14

Maj staff 17 Oct do

Japtbrev 20 Feb 1815^

Vlaj staff April i8ll

Captbrev 13 Aug 18 14

Captbrev 1 Dec 1814

Capt brev 1 1 Sept do

Captstaff 19 Ap'l 1813

Maj staff 17 Oct 1814>

Capt brev 1 1 Sept do.
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Second Lieutenants,

J. W. Kincaid 6 July 18 12

Robert Groode 6 do.

Francis O. Byrd 6 July 18 12'

J. J. Cromwell 23 Nov. 1812

J. W. Lent jr. 1.2 March 1815

Th. Chrystie 18 do.

S. Rockwell 20 March 1813

C. D. Cooper l6 April 1813

Rich. Bache 17 April 1813

P. I. Nevill 20 do.

M. S.Massey 13 May 1813

F. P. Woolsey 20 do.

Ch. Anthony 20 do.

W.M'Clintock 20 June 1813

L. H. Osgood 20 do.

P. Melendy 29 do.

E. Kirbv31 July 1813

R. M.Kirby 1 Oct. 1813

H.M.Campbell 12 Oct. 1813

Robert Beall 14 Nov. 1813

W.I. Sever 31 Dec. 1813

1. G. Bostwick 15 Feb. 1814

John A. Dix 8 March 1814

R. Lyman 1 1 do.

Wm. B. Howell 17 do.

L L. Gardner 28 do.

.Tas. C. Pickett 19 April 1814
T. L Harrison do.

L Watmangh do.

C. Newkirk do.

G. AV. Gardiner 1 May 1814
C. S. Merchant
Xath'l G. Dana
John Monroe
J. S. Allanson
L. G. De Russy
Thomas Childs
Sam'l L. Dana
Jac. Schmucke

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

1st It brvt 20 Feb 1815
1st It brvt 11 Sep 14

at. ord.

Maj staff 18 Mar 1813

1st It brvt 17 April 13

Captbrvt 17Scptl8l4
do 25 July do

1st It brvt 15 Aug 1814

Ist)tbrvt25 July 1814
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Thos. V. Earle 1 do
Charles Mellon 1 do
George H. Britt 1 do
James Hall l do
John S. Pierce 1 do
Allen Lowd 1 do
G. S. Wilkins 3 do
James Scallan 1 9 do
P. A. Dennis 20 do
J. Ripley 1 June 1814
John Grayson 2 do
D. Turner 21 July iSi4
Isaac E. Craig do
C. M. Thruston do
H. W. Fitshugh do
Jacob Davis do
T. T. Stephenson do
E. Humphrey do
S. Whetmore do
T. B. Guy 22 do
D. S. Andrews do
N. G. Wilkinson do
Joseph Buckley do
A. C. Towler 30 Sept. 1814
Hobert Call 3 Nov. 1 814

Third Lieutenants,
R. H.Lee 17 March 1814
Rice L, Stuart 15 July 1814
W. L. Booth 21 do
T. J. Baird do
J. Parkhurst do
R. L. Armstrong do
James Badolet do
G. W. Gardner do
B. S. A. Lo^e do
Th. R. Broome do
Patrick Gait i6 Sept. 1814
Upton S. Frazer 1 Oct.
N. G. Pendleton 22 Nov.
B. H. Rutledge 12 Dec.

at. ord.

at. ord.

at. ord.

at. ord.

Istltbrvtir Sept 1814'
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"John R. Sloo

Hen. Griswold
James Monroe
Robt C. Brent
Abr. Wendell
G. A. Washington

! Robert J.Scott
Alon Brewer
F, N. Berrier

Geoi-ge Cooper
Henry Smith
A. F. Cochrane
M. F. Van De Venter do
Milo Johnson do
Aaron G. Gano do
Rt M. Forsyth do
Thomas W. Lendrum do
lenry R. Dulany do

2 March J815
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

FIRST IjVF^JV'TRY.

Colonel.

Dan Bissel 15 Aug. 12

Lieutenant Colonel.

jreorge Croglian 21 Feb. 1

4

Jfajor.
Hio. S. Jesup 6 April 14

Captains.
5aac L. Baker 5 April 13
rVm. O. Butler 5 do
ohn Jones 29 July 13
ames Davis 29 do
?enry Chotard 9 Oct. 13
\\\'m. Laval 15 Feb. 14
Vntole Peychaud 11 Mar. 14
?erd. I.. Amelung 1 1 March 14
Wm. Christian 31 May 14
ohn Read 15 July 14

First Lieutenants.
5am'l Farrow, jr. l Aug 15
rho8. Daggett 7 Sept 13

brig gen brevet 9 Marck
1814

brevet 2 August 1813

col hrevet 25 July 1814

maj staff 17 Oct 1814
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John C. Kouns 20 Feb 14

Jn P. Thibault 11 March 14

Wm. Gibbs do.

John Tarrant 1 5 April 14

Archimedes Donoho 15 April 14

Tilman Turner 1 May l4

Rch. K. Call 15 July 14

-Buy Smith 1 Sept 14

Second Lieutenants.

'iJeorge Watts 1 Aug. 13

Robert M Briggs 1 do

Robert L Coomb 4 Aug i8i3

R B Hyde i8 Feb r8i4

Geo W Boyd 9 March 1814
W Christie 9 do
Charles Cooper 1 May 1814
Treuman Cross 1 do
Samuel Huston 20 May 1814
Th C. Hindman 20do

Surgeon.

Edward Scull 8 April 1814
Surgeon'^s Mates.

W. S. Madison 12 Dec 1812

Henry Ilield 23 April 18 14

lstltbrvt5 July 1814

SEC0:J^B IJ>rFAJ\*TRt,

Volonel.

'Hugh Brady 6 July 18 12

Lieutenant Colonel.

Ninian Pinkney 15 April 1814
Major.

Hen Leavenworth 15 Aug 18 IS

Captain.

John Sproul 6 July 1812
StephenW Kearney 1 Ap 1813

Pet B Van Beuren 30 Apr 1813

Abner P Spencer 14 Mar 1814
Hen Shell 21 March 1514
Alex R Thompson 1 May 1814
G J) Smith 30 June 1814

Col stall' Dec 1 1813

Col brvt 25 July 1814

Maj brevt25 July 18H

Maj biTt 25 July 1814
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Ulchavd Goodell, 9 Jiily,

AVm. J. Worth, l9 August,

Henrj Whiting, 1 Sept.

Fird Lieutenantii.

Chs. J. Noiirse, 7May, 181S.

W. Browning, 15 Oct. 1813.

Wm. Holfman, 1 1 Nov.

B. A. Boynton, 25 do.

Owen Ranson, 19 April, 1814.

John Kirbv, 19 May.
James Yoim*, 39 June.

Wm. G. Belknap, l9 Au^.
S. B. Briswold, 1 Sep.

Walter Bicker, jr. I do.

Second TAeutenaiits,

N. N. Robinson, 12 May, 1813.

James Palmer, 20 Dec.

John Wood, 1 May, 1814.

Jos. Hopkins, 2 do.

R. M. Harrison, 30 June.

Th. Chittenden, 10 July.

Seth Johnson, 20 Aug.
Joshua Brant, 1 Oct.

JohnClitz, 2 do.

Stedman V. Wyck, 11 Feb. 1815
Surgeon.

Franklin Bache
Surgeon^s Mates,

W. W. Soifthall, 20 July, 1813.

S. Edmonds, 18 April. 1814.

THIRD lA'FJhYTllI
Colonel.

John Miller, 6 July, 1812
Lieutenant i^olonel.

Matthew Arbuckle,9Mar 1814
Major,

Chas. K. Gardner 26 June 1815.

Captains.

Wm. Taylor, 6 July, 1812.

W^m. J. Adair, d^.

VOL, IL n

Mai brev. 25 July, 1814

Major, staff', 14 Sep.

Capt. brevet, 31 Oct.

list It. breve t9 5 Aug,

list It. brevet, ir Sept

Col. staff, ISA^r 1814

col stari2 April 1814
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Robert Desha, 6 July, 1813.

John T. Chunn, do.

Wm. Whistler, 31 Dec.
Geo. Stockton, 20 May, 1813

Th. L. Butler, do,

Hez. Bradlej^, 19 April, 1814.

Lev/is Bissel, 30 June.
W. M'Donald, 1 1 Nov.

First Lieutenants.

Jas. Hackley,jr. 13 March 1813
Th. Mountjoy, do.

John Garland, 31 do.

lleasin H. Gist, 50 June.

Robt. Sturgus,9 March, 1 8 14.

Daniel Curtis, 15 April.

Hen. Conway, 19 do.

Lawr. Talliaferro, 30 Jun«.
Yurley F, Thomas, do.

Collin M^Cloud, 4 Aug.
Second Lieutenants.

Asher Phillips, 20 May, 18 IS.

Wm. Baylor, 15 Aug."
Jon. B. Clarke, 9ADril, 1814.

Ed. E.Brooks, I Mky.
Robert Davis, 30 June.
Raimy G. Saunders, 14 July.
Cy Saunders, do.

Jon. Sftundcrs, do.

Gab. J. Floyd, 1 Oct.

Charles Cisna, 12 do.

Surgeon.
A. G. Goodlet, 10 Feb. 1812.

Surgeon''s Mates.
James B. Hill, G July, 1812.
Rich.E. Hall, 11 March, 1814

FOURTH IJS'^FAJVTRY
Colonel.

Wm. King, 21 Feb. 1814.
Lieutenant Colonel.

Duncan I.. Clinch, 4 Aug. 1813.

Maj. brevet, 4 Aug,
Maj. brevet, 15 do.

Maj. brevet, 25 July.

Col. staff, iSJulj 1813
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xMai.staft'lS Mar 1813

brevet 1 May 1814.

Maj brevet 1j May.
BnosCutler, SSept. 1810.

JamesDmkin,6Feb. ISU

A. Cummings, 1 Nov do
i

T.M.Nelson, 6 July 1812.
|

JohnA.Burd,6 do do

Th. Sangster, 6 do do

A. L. Madison, 6 do

Bernard Peyton, 16 April l8lo

Reub. Gilder, 26 June, do

First LUidenmts,

F S.Belton,20 Jan. 1813.

JohnBeckett, ISMardo
Wm.F. Pendleton, 30 May, do

Wni. Nelson, 7 June, do

0th W, Callis, 26 do QO

J.M'Gavock,jr. 24dol8l4.

James H. Gale, 29 do do

J. M. Glassell, 12 July, do

\Ym. Merrick, 30 Sept. do

E.B.Randolph, 31 Dec do

Second Lieutenants,

11. K.Mullen, 13 May, 1813

F. II. Lissenhoft'. 1 Aug. do

C:.Comegvs,jr. Nov. do

John Strother, 20 Nov. do

F. L. Dade, 31 Jan. 1814.

Philip Wager, l7Mardo

J. Shommo, 24 do do

C.Wright, 19 April, do

J. P. Dietcrich, 14 June, do

Pat. O'Fling, 11 Feb. 1813.

Surgeon.

M. C. Buck, 2 July, 1813.

Major brevet, 19 July.

Major brevet, 31 Oct.

Major staff, 18 Oct

1st It. brevet 25 July.

llstUbrevet5 Feb 1814

llstltbrvt 17 Sept do
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Mi

W.J.Cocke, M April, 1814.
James Bates, xr do do

FIFTH IJS^FAJ\*TRr,
Colonel.

James Miller, 9 March, 1814.
Lieutenant Colonel.

Jos. L. Smith, 12 March, 1814
Major.

J. M'Neal, jr. ] 5 August do
CaptaUis.

-Josiali H. Vose, 6 Julj, I8^£.-^
S.Burbank, 13 Mar 1813
Ueo. Bender, 13 Maj do
M. Marston, 26 June, do
W. L.Foster, 15 Oct. do
Peter Pelharn, 28 Feb. 1814.
J. Fowi,jr, 10 June do
i:.Childs,50July do
David Perrj, i Sep. do
James Pratt, SO do do

First Lieutenants.
\

H. Whiting. £0 Aug iBll I

Khphalet Ripley, SO Am II 18 1,

i. Pijmtoij, SI July do
0. Chandler, 15 Oct da
J. Cillj^ZMarch 1814
J. iQu-eraoll, 1 June do
Otis 1^'isher, 20 July do
Jos. Gleason, 25 do do
J. W ]{rdding,3ld(, do
i3. b. Lamed, 4 Auo-. 13^4

Second Lieutenants.
Nathan Clark, 19 May, 1813
Saml. Keelcr, 31 Jan. 'l 814
Sainl. Robinson, 1 M
J. <-'raig, 23 June,
G a. Balding, 25 July,
J. k. Jacobs, 1 Sept.

'

G. W. Jacobs, 1 Sept.

Bgenbrvt25July i814

CoJ brevet 25 July do

Maj brevet 4 Au^ dt>
Maj brevet 25 July dQ

brevet 15 Au» do

Gapt brevet 25 July d»

Capt brevet 15 July do
|Capl brevet 15 Aug do
jCapt brevet 25 Aug 1 814

av. do
do
do
do
do
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Arnold B.Drake, 13 Sept 1814

P.ll. Green,! Oct. do

C.Blake, 31 Oct. do
Surgeon.

Sylvester Daj, 13 March 1813

8urgeu7i^s Mates
ElsH. L. Alien, 21 Julv, do

J. P. Russell, 25 May,' 1814.

SIXTH lA'F.U^TRF,
Colonel,

U. Atkinson, 15 April 1814

Lieutenant Colonel,

J. Snelling, 2t February do
Major.

John E. Wool, 13 April 1313
Captrdns, I

TW. Stockton, 10 Sept. 1812 iMaj brcT. 15 April do
Wm.S. Foster 13 March 1813 I Maj brevet 15 July do

John B. Murdoch, 15 April do |Mai bvt 25 July do
John Bliss, IS May, - do Capt staft' 28 Ap- 1 1 8 1

3

B. WatsoH, 15 Aug. do
Danl. Ketcluim, 30 Sept do ^

Edwd. White, 14 March 1814
Th. S. Seymour, 25 July do
D. Crawford, 17 Sept do
Newman S. Clarke, 1 Oct do

F'irst Lleutenanis.

Wm. Hale, 15 Aug. 1813
Ephraim Shaykr 15 do
Geo. M'Chain, 30 Sept. do
Fred'k A. Sawyer, 12 Dec do

Col staff 25 April i8l3

Col staff 12 April 1814

I

Ltcol brvt II Sept do

Maj bvt 25 July 1814
Maj bvt 25 July do

Capt brer 25 July do

J. P. Livingston 19 do
Saml Tappan, 14 June 1814
Alphonso Wctmore. 9 July do
lien. De Witt, 25 ' do
Th. Stanifoi'dj 2 Sept. do
Delatayette Wilcox 2 Oct do

Second Lieiiteiiaiits.

Talcott Patchiii, 4 March do
Sam'l Holccmb, 1 May do
Th.Tupper, 2 do

Capt brevet 25 July do'

G^
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Caleb B. Campbell, 2 May do
Hazen Beelel, 15 June do
P. Andrews, 2 July do
H.Webster, 25 do do
Benj. Fitch, 25 do do
Jacob Brovvn, 1 Sept do
Ezra Dean, l Oct. do

Surgeon^
Th. G. Mower, 30 June do

Surgeon'^s Mates.
Chas. Loring, 20 May, 1813.
Wm. Sterne, U March, 1814.

SEVEJYTH USTFAJSTTRY,
Colonel.

Jas. M'Donald \7 Sept. 14

Lieutenant Colonel.

Wm. R. Boote ]S Dec. 13

Major.
Dan'l Appling 15 April 1814

Captains.

John Machesney 10 June 1809
Rd Whartonby 3 May 1810
Zach. Taylor 30 Nov.
W. Chisholm 6 July 18)2
Ed. B. Duvall 4 Aug. 1813
Rich. H.Bell 15 do
Geo. Vashon 29 Nov.
J. Robertson 21 Feb. 1814
Elijah Montgomery 1 May
J. S. Allison 25 June

First Lieutenants.

George Birch l Nov. 1 81

1

J. H. Mallory 5 May 1813
Wm. Beejr. 14 Aug. 1813
Wm. Irvine do.

J. J. Clinch 15 do.

,fohn Hays 9 April 1814
S. W. Prestman I May
T. Blackstone 15 do
A. Ross 9 June

C6lstaft*Aug6l813

LtcolbvtSOMay 1814
and col bvt 11 Sep do
Maj bvt 21 March do
Maj bvt 1 May do
Maj bvt 5 Sept 1812
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J. B. 1 aylor 1 Aug.
Second Lieutenants.

G. R. Bridges 24 March 1813

F. S. Gray 2 May
J. W. Allston SO June
H. L. Oneale 1 1 July

R. H. Goodwyn 24 do
George Brent 1 Aug.
F. E. Hedges 13 do

J. Leftwich do
R. W. Scott 1 Oct.

Lewis Lawshe do
Surgeon,

Thos. Lawson 21 May 18 13

Surgeon'^s JMates,

R. C. Walmsey 1 July 1813

Asaliel Hall 19 Sept.

EIGHTH IJVFJIJS^TRI
Colojiel.

R. C. Nicholas 4 Sept. 1814
Lieutenant Colonel.

W. A. Trimble 30 Nov. 1814
Major.

W. Lawrence l9 April 1814
Captains.

J. Dorman 9 Nov. 1811

Daniel Baker 12 March 1812
White Youngs 6 July

C. Larrabee 15 Sept.

AV; Davenport 28 do
Willis Foulk 20 June 1813

Mangle M. Quackenbos 7 Jan

Ltclbvt 17 Sept 1814

Lt cl bvt 15 do

Maj bvt 28 June
jMaj bvt 15 April
Maj bvt 11 Sept
Maj staff 9 Nov

L. Austin 21 April

G. H. Grosvenor do
John Greene 25 Sept.

First Lieutenants,

David Riddle 13 March
A, Goodwyn jr. 13 May
J. Culbertson 1 Oct.

do

do
do
do
do

1813

xVIaj bvt 5 July do

Maj bvt ir Sept do
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Chs. B. Hopkins 5 Sept 1814
Charles Fisler 1 1 Nov.
D. Fi azer 5 1 Dec.
Th. Wright 17 March 1814
Wm. Ligon 50 do
John R. Guj 3 May
Saml. Bradj l Oct*

Second Lieutenants,
J. B. Steu^art 30 April 1813
Henry Brown 30 Sept.
Luther Hand do
Thomas Hunt 9 March 1814
Hector Burns 1 April
Floreat Meline 30 May
Nath. Young 2 June
G. R. Horter 15 do
John Brady 25 Sq)t.
M. Thomas 17 Dee.

Surgeon.
P. Woodbury 30 March 18 14

Surgeon'^s Mates,
W. Beaumont 2 Dec. 1812
Clajon Rcily 22 March 18i3

BIFLE REaiMEJKT
ColoneL

Th. A. Smith 6 July 1812
Lieutenant Colonel.

W. S. Hamilton 21 Feb. 1814
*M(ijor. .

Talbot Chambers 21 Feb. do
Captains.

W^illoughby Morgan 6 July 12

Caf>t bvt4 July 1814

1st It brevet

lstltbvt5 Feb 1815

B gen bvt 24 Jan 1814.

Lt col bvt 17 Sept do

Joseph Selden 6 do do

Wm. Bradford 6 do do
Jos. Keane 17 March 1814
Benj.Birdsall do do
J^o. O'Fallan^ do do
Hen. V. Svvearihgcn 1 1 May do
Edmund Shipp 26 do do

Maj bvt 26 June 1813
Maj bvt 21 Feb 14 It cl

bvt 1 Mav 1815
Vlaj bvt 20 Aug 1814

Majbvt 15 Aug do
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W. L. Dufphe 12 Aug. 1814
C. A. Trimble 20 do do

First LieutenunU.
Louis Laval 28 July 1812
J. Calhoun jr. 24 Jan. 1814
J. H. Ballard \7 March do
E. L Langhani do do
Lewellen Hickman do do
Stoughton Gantt do do
J. M'Gunnegle 28 April do
David B. Stith 1 Sept. do
Sam. V. Hamilton \7 do
Jno. Heddelson SO do do

Second Lieutenants,
W. Armstrong 24 Jan. do
W. J. Gordon 17 Mar. do
Th. Griffith do do
fohn Hollingsworth 25 do
Bennet Rilej 15 April do
VV. N. Bryan 25 do do
^V.Markle29 do do
lamesS. Gray U May do
'i»s. L. f tarrison 26 do do
Kenon W. Crockett SO Sept do

Surs^eon.
uewisL. Ncar'irMar.do

Surg'eon^s Mates.
g,ni'lP. Hugo 12 Mar. 1812
>' H. Henning 20 April I8l4

,

By order ol the Secretary of War,
DANIEL PARKER,

^It & Insp. Geu-s. (i^i^f
7' "'^^ ^^^^'^'- ^'^'''^^'

May ir, IBU.
^
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(C.)

TREATY OF PEACE AND AMITY
BETWEEN

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY
AND

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

His Britannic Majesty and the United States of A-'

laerica, desirous of terminating the war which has un-

happily subsisted between the two countries, and of

restoring upon principles of perfect reciprocity, peace,

friendship, and good understanding between them, have,

for that purpose, appointed their respective plenipotentia-

ries, that is to say : His Britannic Majesty, on his part,

has appointed the right honorable James Lord Gambier,

late admiral of the white, now admiral of the red

squadron of his majesty's fleet, Henry Goulburn, Esq*j

a member ef the Imperial Parliament, and Under Sec-

retary of State, and William Adams, Esquire, Doctor

of Civil Laws : And the President of the U. States, bj^

and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereol,

has appointed John Quincy Adams, James A. Bayard,

Henry Clay, Jonathan Russel, and Albert Gallatin,

citizens of the United States, who, after a reciprocal

communication of their respective full powers, have

agreed upon the following articles :

ARTICLli THE FIRST.
There shall be a firm and universal Peace between

His Britannic Majesty and the United States, and be-

tween their respective countries, territories, cities,

towns, and people, of every degiee, without exception

of places or persons. All hostilities, both by sea and

land, shall cease as soon as this Ttreaty shall have
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been ratified by both parties, as hereinafter mentioned.
All territory, places, and possessions whatsoever, taken
from either party by the other, during the war, or wliich
may be taken after the signing of this treaty, except-
ing only the islands hereinafter mentioned, shall be re-
stored without delay, and without causing any destruc-
tion, or carrying away any of the artillery or other
public property originally captured in the said forts or
places, and which shall remain therein upon the ex-
change of the ratifications of this treaty, or any slaves
or other private property. And all archives, records,
;deeds and papers, either of a public nature, or belong-
jing to private persons, ^vhich, in the course of the war,
'may have fallen into the hands of the officers of either
jparty, shall be, as far as may be practicable, forthwith
restored to the proper authorities and persons to whom
Ithey respectively belong. Such of the Islands in the
|bay of Passamaquoddy as are claimed by both parties,
shall remain in possession of the party in whose occu-
Ipation they may be at the time of the^ exchange of the
1 ratifications of this treaty, until the decision respecting
the title to the said islands shall have been made in

I

conformity with the fourth article of this treaty. No
'disposition made by this treaty, as to such possession
of the islands and territories claimed by both parties,
shall, in any manner whatever, be cons*trued to affect

the right of either.

ARTICLE THE SECOND.
,

Immediately after the ratifications of this treaty by
-both parties, as hereinafter mentioned, orders sliall be
sent to the armies, squadrons, oflicers, subjects and
citizens, of the tv/o pov.ers to cease from all hostilities.
And to prevent all causes of complaint which might
arise on account of the prizes Mhich may be taken at

' sea after the said ratifications of this treaty, it is recip-
rocally agreed, tliat all vessels and effects which may

;

be taken after the space of twelve days from tiie said
:ratificaticns,upon all parts of the coast of North Amer-
ica, from the latitude of twenty two degrees north, to
the latitude of fifty degrees north, and as far eastward
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m the Atlantic ocean^ as the thirty sixth degree of west

longitude from the meridian of Greenwich, shall be re-

stored oTi each -side: That tlie time shall be thirty i

days in all other parts of the Atlantic ocean, north of '

ihti equinoctial line or equator, and the same time for

the British and Irish channels, for the Gulf of Mexico

and all parts of the West Indies : Forty days for the

North Seas, for the Baltic, and for all parts of the Med-

iterranean : Sixty days for the Atlantic ocean south

of the equator as far as the latitude ef the Cape of

Good Hope : Ninety days for every part of the worhl

*outhofthe equator: And one hundred and twenty

days for all other parts of the world, without excep-

tion.

ARTICLE THE THIRD.

All prisoners of war taken on eitlier side, as well b\
j

land as sea, shall be restored as soon as practicable after
;

the ratifications of this treaty, as hereinafter mention-

ed, on their paying the debts which they may have con-

tracted during their captivity. The two contracting

parties respectively engage to discharge, in specie, the

advances which may have been macfe by the other for

the sustenance and maintenance of such prisoners.

ARTICLE THE FOURTH.
Whereas it was stipulated in the second article of

the treaty of peace, of one thousand seven hundred and

eighty three, between his Britannic majesty and the U-

nited States of America, that the boundary of the

United States should comprehend all islands within

twenty leagues of any part of the shores of the U, States

and lying between lines to be drawn d«e east from llie

points where the aforesaid boundaries, between Nova
Scotia on the one point, and East Florida on the other,

shall respectively touch the Bay of Fundy, and the At-

lantic ocean, excepting such islands as now are, or

heretofore have been, within the limits of Nova Scotia;

and whereas the several islands in the Bay of Passama-

quoddy, which is part of the Bay of Fundy, and the

island'of Grand Menan in the said Bay of Fundy, are
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claimed by the U. States as being within their afore-

iftiid boundaries, which s. id islands are claimed as be-

longing to his Britannic majesty, as having been at the

time ot, and previous to, the aforesaid treaty of one

thousand seven hundred and eighty three, \nthin the

limits of the province of Nova Scotia. In order, there-

fore, finally to decide upon these claims, it is agreed

that they shall be referred to two Commiissioners to be

appointed in the following manner, viz: one Commis-
sioner shall be appointed by his Britannic majesty, and
one by the President of the U. .States, by and with the

advice and consentof the senate thereof,and the said two
Commissioners so appointed siiall be sworn impartially

to exaniine and decide upon the said claims according

to such evidence as shall be laid before them on the

part of his Britannic majesty and of the United States

respectively. The said commissioners shall meet at St.

Andrews, in the province of New Brunswick, and shall

have power to adjourn to such otlier place or places as

they shall think fit. The said commissioners shall, by
a declaration or report under their hands and seals,

decide to which of the two contracting parties the sev-

eral islands afoi^said do respectively belong, in con-
formity with the true intent of the said treaty of peace
of one thousand seven hundred and eighty three. And
if the said commissioners shall agree in their decision,

both parties shall consider such decision as final and
conclusive. It is further agreed, that in the event of

the two commissioners differing upon all or any of the

matters so referred to them, or in the event of both or
either of tlie said commissioners refusing, or declining,

or wilfully omitting, to act as such, they shall make
jointly or separately, a report or reports as well to the

government of his Britannic majesty as to that of the

United States, stating in detail the points on which
they differ, and the grounds on which their respective

opinions have been formed, or the gro.unds upon which
they or either of them, have so refused, declined, or
omitted to act. And his Britannic majesty, and the

government of the United States hereby agree to refd^

VOL. IL f
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the report or reports of the said commi^sioiiors, to some
InemUy sovereign or state, to be then named for that
purpose, and who shall be requested to decide on the
ditlerences which may be stated in the said reporter re-
ports, or upon the report of one commissioner, together
with th« grounds upon which the other commissioner
shall have reiused, declined, or omitted to act, as the
case maj be. And it the commissioner so refusing;, de-
clining or omitting to act, shall .also wilfully omit to
state the grounds upon which he has so done, in such
manner that the said statement may be referred to such
triendly sovereign or state, together with the report of
sucli other commissioner, then such sovereign or state
aiiall decide ex parte upon th» said report alone. And
his Britannic majesty and the government of the Uni-
ted States engage to consider the decision of some
friendly sovereign or state to be final and conclusive
mi ail the matters .&o reterred.

ARTICLE THE FIFTH.
Whereas neither that point of the highlands lyino-

due north from the river St. Croix, and designated iS
the former treaty of peace -between the two powers as
the northwest angle of Nova Scotia, now the northwest-
crm.ost head of Connecticut river, has yet been ascer-
tained 5 and whereas that part of the boundary line
between the dominion of the two powers which extends
from ^he source of tiie river St. Croix directly north to
the abovementioned northwest angle of Nova Scotia,
tlience along the said highlands which divide those riv-
ers that empty themselves into the river St. Lawrence
from those which fall into the Atlantic ocean to the
northwestermost head of Connecticut river, thence
down along tlie middle of that riAcr to the forty
fifth degree of north latitude; thence by a line due
west on said latitude until it strikes the river Iroquois
or Cataraguy, has not been surveyed ; it is agreed,
that for these several purposes, two commissioners shall
be appointed, sworn, and authorised, to act exactly in
the manner directed with respect to those mentionedm the next preceding art4cle, unless otherw^i^ specifi-
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<iil in tli« present article. The said commibsioiiers
shall meet at St. Andrews, in the province of New
lii unswick, and sluiU have power to adjourn tu such
other place or places as they shall think fit. The said
commissioners shall have poVer to ancrtain and deter-
liilne the points abovementioiied, in coMformity witli
the provision of the said treaty of peace of one thou-
sand seven hundred and eigiity three, and siiall cause
liie boundary aforesaid, from the aource of the river ISt.

Croix to the river Iroquois or Catara;;uv, to he survey'-
' ed and marked according to the said provisions. The
said commissioners shall make a map of the said bounda-
ry, and annex to it a declaration under th^ir hands awd
seals, certifying it to be a true map of the said bounda-
ry, and particularizing the latitude and iongiiude of tiie

I

nm-thwest angle of Nova Scotia, of the northwester-

I

most head of Connecticut river, and of such other
i
points of the said boundary as they may deem proper.
And both parties agree to consider such map and dec-

i

laration as finally and conclusively fixing flie said boun-
dary.^ And m the event of the said two commissioners
differing, or both, or, either of them, refusing or declin-
ing, or wilfully omitting to act, such reoorts, declara-
tions, or stateinents, shall be made by them, or either

! "r ?."^^ '"''^ reference to a friendlv soverel-n or
state, shall be made, in all respects as in the latter part
ot tne fourth article is contained, and in as full a man-
ner as it tlie same was herein repeated.

^'^P'TICLE THE SIXTH.
\Vhereas by the former treaty of peace that portion

ofthe boundary o the United States from the point
:%vhere the forty filtn degree of north latitude strikes the
river Iroquois or Cataraguy, to the lake Superior, was
dec.ared to be ^- a ong the middle of said river into lake
Ontario, tarough the middle of said lake until it strikes
the com.nuriication by water between that lake andake Erie hence along the middle of said communica-
tion into lake J'.rie, through the middle of said lak«
until It arrives at the water communication into lakeHuron, thence through the middle of said lake to the
Iwaler communication between that lake and lake Supc!
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rior." And whereas doubts have arisen what was the
middle of said river, lakes and water communications,
and whether certain islands lying in the same were
within the dominions of his Britannic majesty or of the
United States. In order, therefore, finally to decide
these doubts, they sliall be referred to two commission-
ers, to be appointed, sworn, and authorized to act ex-

actly in the manner directed with respect to those men-
tioned in the next preceding article, unless otherwise

specified in this present article. The said commission-
ers shall meet, in the first instance, at Albany, in tlie

state of New York, and shall have povv er to adjourn to

such other place or places as thoy snail think fit. The
said commissioners shajl, by a report or declaration,

under their hands and seals, designate the boundary
through the said rivers, lakes, and water communica-
tions, and decide to which of the two contracting par-

ties the several islands lying within the said river,

lakes, and water communications, do respectively be-

long, in conformity with the true intent of the said

treaty of one thousand seven hundred and eighty three.

And both parties agree to consider such designation

and decision as final and conclusive. And in the event

of the said two commissioners differing, or both, or either

of them, refusing, declining, or wilfully omitting to act,

such reports, declarations, or statements, shall be made
by them, or either of them, and such reference to a friend-

ly sovereign or state shall be made in all respects as in

the latter ])art of the fourth article is contained, and in

as full a manner as if the same was herein repeated.

AirnCI.E THE SEVENTH.

It is farther agreed that the said two last mentioned

ocjmmissioners, after tliey shall have executed the du-

ties assii^ned theu\ in tlie preceding article, shall be,

and theylire kerehy authorized, upon their oaths impar-

litdly to fix and determine, according to the true intent

of the said treaty of peace, of one thousand seven hun-

dred and eighty three, that part of the boundary be-

tween the dominions of the two powers, which extends

fTOUi the water communication between lake Huron,
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1

and lake Superior, to the most northwestern point of the

lake of the Woods, to decide to which of the two par-

ties the several islands lying in the lakes, water coiu-

raiinications, and rivers, forming the said boundary, do
respectively belong, in conformity with the true intent

of the saidtreaty of peace, of one thousand seven l^un-

dred and eiglity. three ; and to causQ such parts of the

said boundary, as require it, to be surveyed and rna»rk-

cd. The said commissioners shall, by a report or dec-
larartion nnder their hands and seals, designate the
boundary aforesaid, state tiieir decision on the points
thus referred to them, and particularize the latitude

^nd longitude of the most north vvCstermost point of the

lake of the Woods, and <of such other part of the said

boundary as they may deem proper. And both parties

agree to consider such designation and decision as iical

and conclusive. AntI, in the event of the Said tv\o

commissioners differing, or both, or eitlier of them re-

fusing, or decUning, or wilfully omitting to act, such
reports, declarations, or statements, shall be made by
them, or either of them, and such reference to a friend-
ly sovereign or state, shall be made in all respects, as
in the latter part of the fourth article is contained, and
in as full a manner asif the same was herein repeated.

ARTICLE THE EIGHTH,
The several boards of two commissioners mentione<l

in the four precediRg articles, shall respectively liave
power to appoint a secretary, and to employ such sur-
veyors or other persons as they shall judge "necessary.-
Duplicates of all their respective reports, declarations,
statementg and decisions, and of their accounts, and of
the journal of their proceedings shall be tlellvejed b\
them to the agents of his Biitannic majesty, and to tiie

agents of the United States, who may be respectively
appoint<id and authorized to manage the business on
behalf of their reupective governments. The said com-
missioners ^hall be^.paid in such manner as shall be
agreed between the -two contracting parties, sucli ao-ree-
ment being to be settled at the tiiie of the exchange of
the ratifications of this treaty. And all other expeuces.

12.
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attending the said commissioners shall be defrayed
equally by the two parties. And in the case of death,
sickness, resignation or necessary absence, the place
of every such commissioner respectively shall be sup-
plied in the same manner as such commissioner was
iirst appointed, and the new commissioner shall take
the §ame oath or affirmation, and do the same duties.
It is further agreed between the two contracting par-
tics, that in case any of the islands mentioned in any
of the precedin,^ articles, which were in possession of
one of the parties prior to the commencement of the
present war betv/een the two countries, should, by the
decision ofanyof the boards of commissioners afore-,

said, or of the sovereign or state so referred to,

as in the four next preceding articles contained, fall

within the dominions of the other party, all grants of
land made previous to the commencement of the pre-
sent war by the party having had such possession, shall

be valid as if such island or islands, had by such deci-
sion or decisions, been adjudged to be within the do-
minions of the party having such possession.

ARTICLE THE NINTH.
The U. States of America engage to put an end immedi-

ately after the ratification of the present treaty to hostil-

ities with all the tribes or nations of Indians, with whom
they may be at war at the time of such ratification ; and
forthwith to restore to such tribes or nations, respect-

ively, all the possessions, rights and privileges, which
they may have enjoyed or been entitled to in one thou-

sand eight hundred and eleven, previous to such hos-

tilities : Provided always, that such tribes or nations

shall agree to desist from all hostilities, against the

United States of America, their citizens and subjects,

upon the ratitication of the present treaty being notifi-

ed to sucli tribes or nations, and shall so desist accor-

dingly. And his Britannic majesty engages, on his

part, to put an end immediately after the ratification

of the present treaty, to hostilities with all the tribes

or nations of Indians with whom he may he at war at

the time of such ratification, and forthwith to restore
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to such tribes or nations respectively, ''^^^ ^^^^ posses-

sions, rights anil privileges, \vhich they may have en-

joyed or been entitled to, in one thousand eight hun-

dred and eleven, previous to such hostilities ; rrovid-

ed always, that such tribes or nations shall agree to de-

sist from all hostilities against his Britannic majesty,

and his subjects, upon the ratification of the present

treaty being notified to such tribes or nations, and sliall

so desist accordingly.

ARTICLE THE TE.VTH.

Whereas thetraflicin slaves is irreconcilable Vvitli the

principles of humanity and justice, and \vhereas both

his Majestv and the United States are desirous of con-

tinuing their elforts to promote its entire abolition, it

is hereby agreed that both the contracting parties shall:

use their best endeavours to accomplidh so desirable an

object.

ARTICLli THE ELEVENTH.
^

.

This treaty, when the saoie shall have been ratified

on both sides, without alteration by either of the con-

traeting parties, and the ratifications mutually exchang-

ed,, shall be binding on both parties, and the ratifica-

tions shall be exchanged at AVashington, in the space

of four months from this day, or sooner if practicable.

In faith whereof, ve'tlie respective Plenipoten-

tiai-ies have signed tins Treaty, and have there-

unto affixed our seals.

Done, in triplicate, at Ghent, the twenty fourth

day of Decembei , one thousand eight hundred

and fourteen.

(L. S.) GAMBIER,
W, s.^ HENRY GOULBURN,
L*S> WILLIAM ADAMS,
(l/ s'< . JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
(l' sS JAMES A. BAYARD,
)i; sX HENRY CLAY,
(L s{ JONATHAN IIUSSEL,

(L. S.) ALBERT GALLATIN.

Now, therefore, to the end. that the said Treaty of
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Peace »(iil Amity may be observed with good faith, oii

the part of the United States, I James Madison, Presi-

dent as aforesaid, have caused the premises to be made
public ; and I do hereby enjoin all persons bearing of-

fice, civil or military, within the United States, and all

other citizens or inhabitants thereof, or being within the

same, faithfully to observe and fulfil the said treaty

and every clause and article thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of?

(Seal,) the United States to be aiBxed to these presents^

and signed the same with my hand.

Done at the City of Washington, tliia^ eighteenth

day of February, in the year of our tord.- onei

thousand eight lumdretl and fifteen, and of the.

sovereignty and independence of the United:

States the thirty ninth.

JAMES MAmSON. ,

By the President,

JAMES MONROE,
''

Acting Secretary of State. .

A TREATY OF PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP
Between the- United States of •America and the Tribes

ff Indians called the Wyandots, Delaware^,

Shawano9€e^ Senems and Miamies.

The said United States of America, by William
Henry Harrison, late a major general in the army of

the United States, and Lewis Cass, governor of the

Michigan territory, duly authorized and appointed

commissioners for the purpose^ and the said tribes by
their head men, chiefs and ^rarriors, assembled at
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Greenville in the Htate of Ol.io, have agreed to the M-
Slticles, which, when ratified bv the president

onhe United States, hy and with the adv.ce and con-

sent of the Senate thereof, shall be binding upon them

and the said tribes.

AKTICLE THE FISST.

The United States and the Wyandots, Delawares,

Shawancese and Senecas, give peace to the Miamie

nat'on of Indians, formerly designated as the Miamu>

Eel River and Weea trit.es ; they extend this in-

d« .rence also to the bands of the Putawat.m.es,

vvhfeh adhere to the Grand Sachem Tob.nipee, and to

the Chief OnoKa, the Ottowas of Blanchard's Creek,

who haie attached themselves to the Shawancese tribe,

Ind toluch of the said tribe as adhere to the Chief call-

ed tl"e Wing, in the neighborhood of Detroit, and to

the Kkkapoos, under thi .Jirection of the Chiefs who

sign this treaty.

AHTICLE THF, SECOKD.

The Tribes and Bands abovementioned, engage to

rive their aid to the United States in prosecuting the

^ar against Gt. Brit.Vm, and such of the Indian tribes

rstill%ontin«e hostile; and to make no peace with

either without the consent of the United States. Ihe

:*:tance herein stipulated for, is to consist of su^h

. nuiulier of their warriors from each ^ibe, a» the

president of the United States, or any officer having

his authority therefor, may require.

ARTICLE THE THIRD.
, „ , ,

The Wyandot tribe, and the Senecas of Sandusky

and Stoney Creek, the neUuvare and Sha«anffise tribes,

who have {.reserved tlieir fideUty to tlie Uni ed State

t oushout the war, again acknowledge themse e,

under^l.e protection of the said states, a^l
of, '» """^^

power whatever: and agree to aid tlie United State .

n the inanuer stipulated for in the former artic e, am

t„ make no peace but^vith the consent ot the said

states.
\P>.TirI.E TllK FOURTH.

In the event of a faithful performance of the condi^
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lions of iliis Treaty, the United States will confirm and
e^ttiblish all the boundaries between their lands and
those of tlie Wyandots. Delawares, Bhawanoese and
i^iiainies, as they existed previously to the commence-
ment of the war.

I^' TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Said Cjowmissloners and
the said head men, chiefs and warriors of the be-
fore mentioned tribes of Indians have hereunto set
their hands and affixed their seals.

Done at Greenville, in the state of Ohio, this iv/^n-
iy second day of July,. in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, and of
the Independence of the United States, the thir-
ty ninth.

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.
LEWIS CASS.

In presence of
James Dill, secretary to the commissioners.
John Johnston, Indian agent,
B. F. Stickney, Indian agent,
James J. Nisbet, associate judge of court of common

pleas, Prebl« county,
Thomas G. Gibson.

Sworn Interpreters.
Antone Boindi, sworn interpreter,

^X}^'. ^^alker, sworn interpreter,
William Conner, sworn interpreter,
J. B. Chandonnai, sworn interpreter,
Stephen Reeddeed, sworn interpreter,
James Pettier, sworn interpreter,
Joseph Bertrane, sworn interpreter,
Thos. Ramsay, capt. 1st rifle regt.
John Conner,
John Biddle, col. 1st regt. Ohio militia.

Shawanoes^.
Tea-was-koota, or blue jacket, .{^ Ci ^)
Tah-cum-tequah, or cross the'water, ^ ^l* s.)

Ottowas,
Wa-tash-nc-wah, or bear-s legs^ >- fj^^)
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"\Va-pa-chek, or white fisher, >-

Foo-ta-gen, or bill, j^
Augh-qua-nah-quo-se or stump tail bear, ^
U-co-ke-nuh, or bear king, ^^

Senecas.
Coon-tind-nau, or coffee house, ^
Tog'uon, >^

En-dosque-e-runt, or John Harris, ^
'Can-ta-ra-te-roo, ^

Shcnvanoese.
Cul-e-we-cus-a, or black hoof, ^
Tam-e-ne-tiia, or butter, ^
Pi-a-se-ka, or wolf, ^
Pom-tba, or walker, k^

8ha-mon-e-the, or snake, ^
Pom-tha-ta, or turkey flying by, >j
We-tba-wak-a-sik-a, or yellow water, ^^^

Que-la-wa, or sinning, ^
So-kut-che-mah, or frozen, .y
Wy-ne-pu-ech-sika,or corn stalk, ^^
Che-~oh-sha, or captain Tom, ><
Qui-tu-«^e-poh, or captain Lewis, j^

Delawaves.
Tai-ub-slirah, or Cbarlej, ^
Ti-un-dra-ka, or Jobn Boliale, y^
E-lone-ni-a-rah, or shrone sch, ^
Kick-to-he-iiina, or capt. Anderson, y
Le-mot-ti-nuck-quis, or James Nantioke, y
La-o-pon-nichle, or Bauber, y
i'Jo-on-qtieake, or John Queakel y
|Kill-bu.ck, y
iNeagh-corningd, y
Montgomery Montaine, i^
C:iapt. Buck, y
iHop-hoo-qne, or moles, y
Capt. White Eyes, y
Captain Pipe, ^
McDaniel, y
Captain Snap, y

(I
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TVyandots,

Tar-he, or crane, (l

Har-ron-yough, or Cherokee boy, (l

Te-ar-rone-au-ose, or between the kgs, (l

Men-on-con, (l

Rush-ar-ra, or Stookey^ (l

Se-no-shus,

Zash-u-on-a, or big arm,
Te-an-dut-to-sooh, or punch,
Tap-uk-sough, or John Kuks,
Ron-oin-ness, or sky come down,
Tee-en-doo,
Ron-aigis,

Dmaint-si-ar-nah, or Bowyer,
Senecas.

€un-tah-ten-tah-wa, or big turtle, ^
Ben-on-negu, or wiping stick, ^
Co-rach-con-ke, or reflection, or civil John, ^
Coon-au-ta-nah-roo, ^
S^e-is-ta-nee, [black] ^
Too -ten-an-dee, or Thomas Brane, ^
Hane-use-wa,
TIt-ta-un-tus,

Lut-au-quis-on,

Peeon, ^ l. s.

La-passiere, l. s.

Ashe-non-quah, ^ l. s.

Usage, ^^ L. s.

Na-te-wee, ^ l. s-

Me-ske-ke-le-a-ta, or the big man, ^ l, s.

Sa-na-mah-hon-ga, or stone eater, )^ l. s.

Ne-she-peh-tah, or double tooth, ^^ l. s.

Me-too-sa-ni-a, or Indian, ^ l. s.

Che-qui-a, or poor racoon, ^ l. s.

Wa-pe-pe~che-ka, ^ l. s.

Chin-go-me-ja-ebeo^ or one^ l. s.

Ke-we«se-kong, or circular travelling, ^ l. s.

Wa-pa-sa-ba-nah, or white racoon,^ l. s.

Che-ke-me-li-jie; 01 turtle's brother, x l. s.
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Pacon-de-qua, or crooked, y^ r.. 9.

Che-que-ah, or poor racoon, or little eyes. ;^ l. s.

Sho-wi-lin-ge-shau, or open hand, y^ l. s.

O-ka-we-a, or porcupine, y^ l. s,

Shaw-a-noe, y
'

l. s.

Ua-uan-sa, or young Molf, y l. s.

Me-shwa-wa, or wounded, y i.. s.

San-quee-com-ya, orbuftaloe, y l. s.

Pe-que-a, or George, ^ ' l. s.

Keel-swa, or sun, y l. s.

Wan-se-a, or white skin, y L. s.

s.

L. 6.

L. S.

L. S.

Wan-se-pe-a, or sun rise, ^y l. s

An-ga-to-ka, orpiie of wood, y i

Potaiiatamics,
Too-pin-ne-pe, y l. s.

'O-nox-a, or five medals, y l. s.

Me-te-a, y^ ,l. s.

Conje, or bear's foot,.^ x. s.

Na-nown-se-ca, y l. s.

Cha-jobbe, or one v/ho sees all over, y x. s.

Me-shoa, y ' -^. s.

Pe-nosh, j^
' ^ x^. s.

Che-ca-noe, ^
Nesh-coot-a-ua,

;>^

Ton-guish, y
Ne-baugh-gua, y l. c.

Ton-guish, or Chij)pcv/ay, y^ l. s.

>Ves~iian-e-sa, ^ ""

x^. s,

Che-chock, or crane, ^ l. s.

Ke-poe-ta, |^ ^ . «^

Mac-koe-ta, or crane,
;>^ l. s.

Pa-pe-ket-cha, or flat belly, y l. s.

Kee-too-te, or etter, y i,. p.

Ma-kota-ne-cota, or black tree, y^ l. 5?.

She-she -pa, or duck, ;><« l. «.

Wa-pe-kon-nia, or white blanket, y l. s.

A-coo-che, or the man hung, y l. s.

Che-kas-ka-go-lon,
;;<j

"^
l. s.

Now therefore, to the end that the said treaty be oh-

rOL.IL K
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served and performed with good faith on the part of

the United States, I have caused the premises to he

made public, and I do hereby enjoin and require all

persons bearing office, civil or military, within ihe Uni-

ted States, and all others, citizens or inhabitants there-

of, or being within the same, faithfully to observe and
fulfil the said treaty, and every clause and article

thereof.

In tesllniony whereof, I have caused the seal of

the United States to be affixed to these presents,

and signed the same with my hand.

Done at tlie City of Washington, the twenty first

day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hmulred and fourteen, and of the

independence of the United States the thirty

ninth.

JAMES MADISON.
fiy the President,

JAMES MONROE,

(E.)

CONGRESSIONAL REPORT
Of the CommiUee of Investigation on the destruction

of the ^Hmerican Cajritol. *

Previous to the 2d July this district formed a part of

military district No. 5. Early in June the cabinet as-

seuibled for purposes extraneous to tlie defence of this

district. A plan was however suggested by the secre-
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tarJ of the navv relative to ita defence, \vlnch was a-

clopted. The effective force of district No. 5. Vv-as, on
the 7th June, 2,154 effectives, stationed at various

]ioints. On the l$t July a cabinet council was again

convened by the president, from a variety of consider-

ations, and a plan of defence proposed by him, v.hich

was adopted. On the 2d July the lOth military district

was created, and General Winder appointed to com-
mand it. On the 4th of July a requisition of 93,500
men was made. Of tliis requisition 2,000 effectives

from the state of Virginia, 5.000 from Pennsylvania,

0,000 from xMaryland, and 2,000 from the District of
Columbia, were put at the disposal of Gen. Winder

5

inaking a total of 15,000 men, exclusive of the regular
force, estimated at 1,000 more. The committee state,

that the secretary of war, on the 12th July enclosed to
General Winder a circular addressed to the governors
of certain states, reqiring a body of militia to be organ-
ized, equipped and held in readiness for future service,

and authorizes him to call for a part or a v» hole of the
quota assigned to Matyland ; and on tlie ITth the sec-
letary autliorizes him to draw from Virginia her quota
of 2,000, i\'om Pennsylvania 5,000, and informed iiim

1 hat the district militia v.ere at his disposal; making
0,000 from Maryland, the estimate of 15,000 men.

in a letter of t'le 13th of August fioui Gen. AVinder
to the secretary of war, he states, that in consequence
of the acceptance of the 2d regiment of Gen. Smith's
division, and the impracticability and impropriety of
taking any portion of the mililia from the Eastern
Shore of Maryland, and VAe necessity of lea\ing the
men upon the bay for local defence, instead of 3,000 he
would not get as many hundred at Bladensburg. He
suggests the propriety of taking the troops, about 1,000,
drawn out under the state autiiority, into the service of
the United States, and to call on Pennsylvania for one
regimeiit which would make his militia between 2 and
3,000, besides the 2d regiment from General Smith's
division. In answer, the secretary authorizes him to
take them into t'le service of the\hiitcd States. On
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the 2rtli Julj, the governor of Marjl and, In a leiiev iii

the secretary of war, states^ that tbe requisition of the
j)resid8nt was complied with, and that the requisition
of General Winder for the S,boO drafts was ordered to
embody. Oa Jii'y 30th, General Winder made a re-

quisition on the governor cf Maryland, for 3,000 milio

tia, and on the r^tli of August the governor informs him
that his demand could not be complied with. On the
}4th July, Mr. Boileau, secretary of state for Pennsyl-
vania, vviites to the secretary of war to the snme effectj

already mentioned, in relatian to the difficulties, &c.
resulting from the nonexistence of the militia laws of
that state ; but relies on the patriotism of the people.
On the 14tb of July, the deputy adjutant general in an-
swer to the communication from the war department^
containing the requisition of the 4th July, states that-

orders had been issued by the governor cf Virginia pla-

cing a provisional force of 15.000 in readiness for de^
fence, &c. to be organized for three months only 5 he
also states that the whole militia would ba furnished
with arms, &c. by Virginia, &nd on the 18th the secre-

tary of w'ar informs the governor that 2,000 of the Vir-

ginia militia, would be placed at the disposition of Gen-
eral Winder.

In reliiticn to General Winder, the committee states^

that on the 4t]i or 5th of July he received notice of his

appointment to the 10th military district, and proceed-
ed to Washington, when the secretary of war enumera-
ted the regular force, and shewed him the requisitioa.

of the 4th. He then proceeded to explore the lOtH

military district generally. On the 17th, at Notting-

ham he was informed tliat tlie enemy v/as ascending
the Patuxent, wrote to the secretary, and Gen. West^
advising him to collect the ir.ilitia. The 30th and S8tli

regiments were ordered to Nottingham, and three com-
panies of city militia were sent to him. On the 18th

August, information was received that the enemy's
ilo.^i had, on the 17th, been considerably reinforced,

inimediately requisitions were n)ade on the governors
of Pennsylvania and Marylan^d. Various ©fecers and-
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the district militia were ordered out en masfie. On the

19tb General Vv inder submits several propositions rel-

ative to the defence of the City, which the secretary

of war informs him had been submitted to the presi--

dent, and refers him to the navv department in relation

to the means in that department. His call on the mili-

tia ^n masse is approved, and advises tJiat the cavalrj

be pushed immediately into the neighborhood of the

enemy. On the 20th information was received of the

arrival of the enemy at Benedict in force, and the same
day Colonel Tilman and Captain Caldwell were dis-

patched to annoy tlie enemy, impede his march, and re-

move and destroy his forag;e and provisions.

On Sunday morning, the 21st, the troops were miia-

tered, and the a,rticles of war read to them. At 12 o'

clock the marines under Captain Miller joined the ar-

ray ; the rej^ulars of the S6th and o8th also joined afe

the Wood Yard, seven miles in advance, to which the^

main body of our troops were marched and- encamped
on Sunday niglit. Two letters from Colonel Monroe,
on the 2lst, one stating tliat he had viewed the enemy
near Benedict, enumerated 27 square rig2:ed vessels,

some bay craft and barges ; the other dated at Not-
tingham, stating the advance of the enemy upon that

place by land and v/ater ; and recommending the com-
manding general to dispatch oOO or 600 men to fall

upon the enemy. Colonel Monroe and Coloriel Beall

both joined the army at ni^iit, and gave an account
that the enemy had been viewed by them. Colonel
Beall calculated that he had seen 4,000, without sup-

posing ha had seen all. Colonel Monroe estimated

the oaemy at about 8,000; Cajjtain Ilei-bert joins with

his troops ; Colonel Laval had joined with two compa-
nies of cavalry on the day previous ; the enemy remain-

ed at Nottingiiam, except an advanced detachment a-

bout three miles from town. Monday the 22d, earlv

in the morning a iiglit detachment was ordered to meet
the enemy, cosnposed of the 36th and 38th, Lieut. Col,

Scott, Colonel Lavali's cavalry, and tiirce companies
lironi the-brigade of General SmiUi, uuder Major Peter.;

K 2
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viz. his own company of artillery, Captain Stull's liffc

corps, Captain Davison'^s light infantry. This detach-
ment marched on the road to Nottingham, about nine
o'clock ; the remainder of the army marched about one
mile in advance to an elevated position ; the command-
ing general with his staff, accompanied b}' Col. Monroe,
preceded in advance to reconnoiter the march of the

enemy. Commodore Barney had joined the army with
his flotilla men, besides the marines under Captain
Miller; the horse preceded the advance detachment of

our forces, met the enemy, and retired before them.
This induced the advance corps to take a position to

impede the march of the enemy ; but the advance de-

tachment was ordered to retrograde and join the main
body of the army that had remained some ho rs in line

of battle, expecting the enemy to come that route to the

city, but they were disappointed, for he took the road

to Upper Mpirlboro, turning to his right after having

come within a few miles of our forces, upon which the

commanding general fell back with his whole forces to

the battalion old field, about eight miles from Marlboro,

and about the same distance from the city of Washing-
ton. At this time heav^ explosions in the direction of

Marlboro announced the destruction of the flotilla un-

der command of Commodore Barney. The enemy ar-

rived at Upper Marlboro about 2 o'clock, and remain-

ed there until late next day, to be joined, it is presum-

ed, by the detachment of the enemy which had been
sent against the flotilla.

The commanding general proceeded to Marlboro,

and found the enemy encamped ; several prisoners tak-

en gave information that the enemy would remrini in

that position until the next day; and, after making ob-

servations of the enemy until the close of the day, Gen.
Winder returned to the army. Late in the evening of

this day the president, with the secretary of war and

navy and the attorney general, joined Gen. Winder at

the battalion old fields, and remained with him till the

evening of the 23d. In the morning the troops were

drawn up and reviewed by the president. The most
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and force of t'.e enemy and it was doubted in camp
whether Annapolis, Fort Washington, v/itii a view to

cooperate with his naval forces, or tlie citj of \N'ashing-

ington, was his object. As ta numbers, rumors vibra-

ted from 4 to 1£,0U0 ; the best opinion was from 5 to

r.OOO. Our forces at this time, at the old fields, are va-
riously estimated, with no material diiTerence. at about
5,000 men, in the following corps : a])out 400 horse un-
der tlie command of the follo-^vinix ofrfcers ; Lieut- Col.
Laval, Col. Tilghman, Captains Caldwell, Thornton,
Herbert, Williams, ^:c, 400 regular troops, under the
comiPi-and of Lieutenant Colonel Scott, viz. 56th, S8th,
and Captain Morgan'^s Gonipciny of the 1£th inlantjy

;

600 marines and fiotilla men under Commodore I'arnej
and Captain Miller, with five pieces of heavy artillery,

two 18 pounders and tliree 1?. pounders ; 1,800 militia

and volunteers, General Smith's brigade of Georgetown-
and city militia, and Maryland militia under Colonel
Kramer, of which there were two con^jjanics of artillery

under Captain Burch and Major Peter, >vitb six 6 poun-
ders each, makrngan aggregate of 5,^00, with IT pie-
ces of artillery. The enemy was without cavalrv, and
had two small field piecefs and one howitzer, drawn by
men ; aiid the whole country v/el! calculated for de-
ience, skirmishing, and to impede the march of an
enemy.
The enemy remained at Upper Marl thorough till after

12 o'clock: about whicli time. Gen. Yvinder again- or-
dered the detachment under Lieut. Col. Scott and Maj.
Peter, to advance and meet the enemy if he should be
found advancing, or to attack his positions. About tliis

time, 12 o'clock, «;ome prisoners v.ere taken, and from
the information given by them and the observatioris of
t]\s videts. General Winder was induced to believe that
the enemy intended to lemain stationary for the day,
v/hich induced him to think of uniting with him tlie

forces at Bladensbnrg, and despatched orders to Gen.
vStansbury, and other corps at Bladensburg to move di-

rect for Upper Marlborough, and proceeded himself
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towards Bl.idcnsbiirg, to meet and hurry on the forces

to form a junction. When General Winder left the

comniand with Geuejal Ssniia and proceeded towards
Eladensburg, with several troops of cavalry, he left

orders that the advanced corps sliould march upon the

enemy, and annoy hiui by all possible means if in march,

or, if not, then in his positions; and if he advanced up-

on Blad- nsbur;r, General Smith, with the main body,

should fall upon his fiank, or be governed by circum-

stances in other movements.
Captain Caldwell joined the advanoad corps at £

o'clock. P. M. An express brought intelligence that

the enemy had left Upper Marlborough ; that our ad-

vance had met the enem}^ about six miles in advance of.

our forces, and after a skirmish, in wliich Captain Stull's

oompauy had about 4 or 5 rounds was compelled to re-

treat, and ihatthe enemy was advancing. One of the

aids of Gen. Smith was despatched for Gen. Winder j

the v/hole army was placed in a favorable attitude for

defence, in which position it rem-ained until about sun-

set, v/hca General Winder, who had ai rived some tim©
previous, ordered the army to marcli to the city of

Washington. The enemy was about three miles dis-

tant, and rt'inaii^ed there that night. Having remained
till t!:s going d^^^:'m of the sun, the retreat to the city

^vas indue^d by several considerations, stated by tiie

c-oinmanding general. 1st. To eSect a union of his

Vfho!e ff.Mces. 2d. The fear of a night attack, from

the su po i I ,Kity of the enemy, and want of discipline,

in his troopH.*^ And, Sd. In a night attack his superi-

o-iity in artillery could not he used. The march of

our* army to the city was extrem. ly rapid and precip-

itate, and orders occasionally given to cu])tains of

c^^mpanies to hurry on the men, who were extremely

fatigued and exhausted before the camping ground
nas reached near the Eastern branch bridge, within,

the district of Columbia.

General Stansbury had arrived at Bladensburgh on

the 22d, and the 5th Baltimore regiment, including the

artillery aad rilie corps, on the evening of the P.Si i
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ancf atI2 o'clock at night, Colonel Monroe, in passing-

through Bladensburgh'to the city of AVashington, ad-

vised General Stansbury to fall upon the rear of tlie

enemy forthwith, as it was understood that he was in

motion for the city. General Stansbury having beeu
ordered to take post at Blade nsburg]i, did not think he

-was at liberty to leave it ; but, intlependent of this con-

sideration, the fatigue of the troops under Col. Sterret'

made it impracticable.

It is here proper to state that on the 22d, the secre-

tary of war in a letter to General Winder, which clos-

es their written communications previous to the 24th,

except a short note of that morning, states that he had^

ordered General Douglass to march with his command
to the district without seeking a rendezvous with Gen*
Hungerford ; that a detachment of the 12th infantry

had arrived ; that it should be armed, equipped and
marched to the Wood Yard ; that the Baltimore brig-

ade would arrive at Bladensburgh that day ; and sug-

gests, the propriety of throwing Barney's seamen and
some other troops on the right of Nottingham, a dem-
onstration v/hic!i would menace the rear of the nemy^.

and his communication with his shipping, which would,
if not stop, much retard his progress. On the morning
of the 24th 5 in a short note to the secretary of wai>
General Winder says, the information up the river is

threatening; Barney or some other force should occu =

py the batteries at GreenleaPs Point and Navy Yard,
and wishes counsel from the government or secretary

of war. Upon this note is an endorsement in the hand
writing of General Armstrong to this effect 5

" went to

Gcneial Winder, saw no necessity for oidering Barney
t:0 Greenleaf's Point or Navy Yard, advised the com-
iTTodore to join the army at iiladcnsburgh and ordered
Miner's regiment to that place.

On the 21st, late at nigiit, Colonel Taylor arrived in

the city from the Northern Neck, where he had beea
charged witli orders in relation to V-iginia drafts, and
reported himself to General Armstrong, who issHed

the following general order.
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^< War DeiMrtmenf. 22d Acigust, 1814.

fl^ o'clock.J
^•GENERAL. ORDER.

" General .Oouglass will assemble liis brigade at Al-
exandria, and hold it there subject to orders.

<' JOHN ARMSTRONG."
Colonel Tajloc executed this order, and Tuesday

night, the 23d, again reported himself to Gen. Arm-
strong, who issued the following orders.

" War Department,
*^ GENERAL ORDER.
" Lieutenant Colonel Minor will repair to Washing-

ington with the regiment under his command with
the utmost despatch 5 he will report on liis ariival to

Colonel Charberrj of the 36th regiment, and make a-

requisition for arms and ammunition.
(Signed) " JOHN ARMSTRONG."

« War Department, Jngiist 2Sf?, 1814.
<' GENERAL ORDER.

" All the militia now in and marching to Alexandria,
besides Col. Minor, will march immediately to Wash-
ington; these orders will be communicated by Colonel
Tayloe.

" JOHN ARMSTRONG."
On the 18th of August, General Van Ness ordered

General Young to call out, en masse, the brigade un-
der his command, including the Alexandria militia;

the same day two troops of cavalry attaclied to the

brigade were ordered to rendezvous at Bladensburgh 5

on the 19th at 4 o'clock in the morning, to accomjiany
Colonel Monroe, secretary of state, and to be subject

to his order. On the 20tli, in the afternoon, General
Young's biigade v> as ordered by General W^inder to

cross the Potomac, opposite Alexandria, and encamped v

in the best position and wait further orders, which was -

Cifected. The brigade consisting of 454 men, two brass

six pounders, and one brass four pounder. On the 22d
early, General Young, by orders of General Winder,
inarched his brigade and took a position on a lieight
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near tlie head of Pi^icataway creek, ahoiit tliree miles

ill tlie rear of Fort Wasliington, where the gioiind was

favorable for a small detachment to defend the country

against a nuich greater force, and remained in this po-

sition until the morning of the 24th, when several or-

ders were given to him ; first, to march towards the

eastern branch bridge : second, to cross the Poto-

mac to the Virginia "side, &c. This brigade was
intended in its dispositions to aid Fort AVashington,

the town of Alexandria, and to be in a situation to join

General Winder.
On the moriii'ig of the 24tb, General Winder estab-

Fished his head quarters near the eastern branch

bridge; detaciimeats of horse were out in various di-

rections as videts and reconnoitering parties, and ar-

rangements fviade to destroy the Eastern Branch bridge.

Colonel Geoj-ge Minor with his regiment of Virginia

militia, composed ot 600 infantry and 100 cavalry, ar-

rived a tlio city of Washington in the twilight of the

evening of the 23d ; he called on the president who re-

ferred him to the secretary of war for orders ; the sec-

retary informed him that arms could not be had that

night, but gave orders to report hiniself to Colonel

Carberry early in the morning, who v.ould furnish

him with arms and arnnnmition, as he was charged with

that duty by General Winder. From early in tlie

morning till late in the afternoon, Col. Minor sought

Colonel Carberry diligently, but he could not be found.

lie rode to liead quarters and obtained an order from

General Winder upon the arsenal for arms, &c. march-

ed to the phice with his regiment, and its care he found

committed to a young man whose caution in giving out

arms, &e. very much dehayed the arnnng and supply-

ing this regiment. An instance is here given wlien the

flints were counted out by the officers of the regiment,

to expedite business at tliis crisis, the young man v.ould

count them over before they could be olUained.

Colonel Car])erry arrived at this uioment, apologized

for his absence, and informed Colonel ^iinor, that he

had the evening previous ridden out to his country scat.
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Colonel Minor was again delayed some gmall Icrigtn af

time in having to remain to sign receipts, &c. His
men were ordered to Capitol Hill, in the mean time
various reports \yere brought into head quarters as to

the uiorements and intentions of the enemy ; the presi-

dent and heads of departments collected at head quar-

ters, in the following order. The President, next Sec-

retary of State, next the Attorney General, next the

Secretary of the Navy, and last the Secretary of War
and Treasury together. Colonel Monroe had left head
quarters upon a rumor that gained ground, that tlie en-

emy was marching upon the city by way of Bladens-
burgh, with a view of joining General Stansbury, ad-

vising him of the rumor and to aid him in the forma-

tion of a line of battle to meet the enemy. General
Stansbury, for reasons given in his report, had marched
froi;? his position in advance of Bladensburg, and occu-

pied the ground west of that village on tlie banks of the

Eastern Branch. Here the front line of battle was
formed by General Stansbury and his officers, with the

aid of Colonel Monroe, on the presumption that Gen,
Stansbury 's brigade, and the command of Colonel

Sterret, including the command of Major Pinkney
and Baltimore artillery.

There is a bridge over the Eastern Branch at Bla-

densburg, and a large turnpike road leading diiect to

the cityof Washington. About 400 yards from this

bridge, some suiall distance to the left of the road, the

Baltimore artillery, six pieces of six pounders, occupi-

ed a temporary breastwork of earth, well calculated to

command the pass over the bridge. Part of the battal-

ion of rif en.en, under Major William Pinkney, and
one other company, took position on the right of the

artillery, partially protected by a fence and Inrush ; and
on the left of the battery, leading to the rear ot a barn,

two companies, from the reginient under Col. Shutz,

and the other part of the riflemen horn Baltimore.

Colonel Ilagan was posted in the lear of Major Pink-

ney, his right rest'ntg on the road ; C olcnel Shut/, con-

trnning the line on fie left, with a small vacancy in the
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the extreme left flank of the infantry. At this moment,

Colonels Beall and Hood entered Bladensburg, with

the Maryland militia from Annapolis, crossed the

bridge, and took a position on a most coiniiianding

heioht, on th? right of the turnpike, about 300 yards

from the road, to secure the right flank. In the mean

time, (about 11 o'clock) certain intelligence v as receiv-

ed at head quarters, that the enemy v,&s in full march

towards Bladensburg; which induced Gen. Winder to

put in motion his whole force, except a few men and a

piece of artilkry kft at the Eastern Branch bridge to

destroy it. The day was hot, and the road dusty, the

inarch was rapid to Bladensburg. The cavalrv arid

mounted men arrived, and were placed on the lett tiank,

and some small distance in its rear. General Winder

now arrived, and told Gen. Stansbury and Col. Mon»

roe, that his whole force was marchini for Bladensburg,

and approved the dispositions which had been made ot

the troops; at which moment, it had become impractic-

able, in the opinion of th« officers, to make any essential

change ; for the two armies were now coming to the bat-

tle grouiid, in opposite directions; and the enemy ap-

peared on the opposite heights of Bladensburg, about a

mile distant, and halted i5 or 20 minutes. This was

about 12oVlock. The troops from the city were dis-

posed of as they arrived. Capt. Burch, with 3 pieces

of artillery, was stationed on the extreme left ot the in-

fantry of the line; and a rifle company, armed with

muskets, near the battery, to support it. About this

time the secretary of war arrived, and in a few minutes

after, the president and the attorney general, and pro-

ceeded to examine the disposition of the troops. In

tlie mean time, as the enemy advan-ced into Bladens-

burg, the officers were forming rapidly the *«econd line.

The command of commodore Barney came up in attot ;

and formed his men on the riglit ol the main icad, in a

line witli the command under Colonels Beall ar.d Hc-od,

with a considerable vacancy, owing to the grou:;;;. 1 he

heavy artillery commodcrc Barney planted in I'.r rosii |

rOL.IL L
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•tlie three H pounders to the right, under Capt. Miller;
who commanded the flotilla men and marines, as in-
fantry, to support the artillery. Lieut. Col. Kramery
with a battalion of Maryland militia, was posted in a
wood, in advance of the marines and Colonels Beall and
Hood's command. The regiment under command of
Col, Magruder, was stationed on the kft of commodore
Barney, and in a line with him and Col. Beall. The
regiment under command of Col. Brent, and Maj. War-
ring's battalion, and some other small detachments,
ibrmed in the left flank of this second line, and in the
rear of Major Peter's battery ; and Lieut. Col. Scott,
with the regulars, was placed in advance of Colonel
Magruder, and to the left, forming a line towards Maj.
^Peter's battery, but in such a manner as not to mask
it^ other small detachments in various directions.

About half after 12 o'clock, while the second line was
tlius forming, the enemy approached and the battle com-
menced ; the Baltimore artillery opened a fire and dis-

persed the enemy's light troops now advancing along
the street of the village, who took a temporary cover
behind the houses a.nd ti^es, in loose order, and present-

ed objects only occasionally for the lire of the cannon.
The enemy commenced throwing his rockets, and his

light troops began to concentrate near the bridge, and to

press across it and the river which was fordable above.

The battalion of rifiemen uoder Major Pinkney, now
united gallantly with the fire from the battery. For
some minutes the fire was continued with considerable

efiect; the enemy's column Mas not only dispersed

while in tlie streets, but while approaching the bridge

they were tlirown into son\e confusion, and the British

officers were seen ex. rting themselves to press the sol-

dierfs on. Having now gained the bridge, it Mas passed

rapidly, and as the eneir.y crossed, fianked, formed the

line aiid advanced steadily on, whic}. c(nnpelled the ar-

tillery and battalion of riffemen to give way, after which

Major Pinkney v. as severely v.ounded. fie exerted

IniiiscJf to rally his n^cD. -and sutccedciUt a small dis--
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It^ace in the rear of his first position, and united with

the fifth Baltimore regiment.

It appears from the reports of several ofhcers, fetans-

bury, Pinkney, Law, Sterret, &c. that the commarui ot

General Stanshury was 3 or 400 yards in the rear ot tlie

battery, and major Pinkney's riflemen and some other

small corps to the left of the battery; of course this

small party had to fight with the whole force of th^ e^f
"

my until they retired, and the enemy occupied the

ffroundthey left without any coiisiderable resistance,

as the enemy marched on without halting after the

bridge M^as passed. Capt. Burch and Col. Sterret were

about the same distance, when Col. Sterret was ordered

to advance to supfjort the first line. One ot the pieces

of artillery was abandoned, but spiked previously, ihe

enemy soon took advantage of the ticcs ot an orcnard

which was occupied or held by the lorce which had

just retreated and kept up a galling fire on part of our

line. Capt. Burch's artillery and a small detachii^ent

near it now opened a cross fire upon the enemy. Col.

Sterret, with the fifth Baltimore regiment, was ordeied

to advance and made a prompt movement until ordered

to halt, as at this moment the rockets assuming a more

horizontal direction and passing near the heads orCoiO-

nels Schutz and Ragan's regiments, the right S^ve wa v,

which was followed in a few minutes by a general fiighi:

of the two regiment?, in defiance of all the exertions oi

Generals Winder, Stanshury and other officers.
^
i3urch s

artillery and the 5th regiment remained with :irmness :

the orchard obstructed their five ; bnt notwithstanding,

I'-e eucmv's light troops were for a moment drivea

back by them ; che enemy having gained the right fian^i

*f the fifth, which c-.posed If, P^uroh^s artillery and Co?.

Sterret, who coTrunanded the dflh, were oiuered by Uen,

Winder to retreat, with a view of ibrming at a small

distance in the rear ; but, instead of retiring m order,

the fifth, like the other two regiments under Gen. v.lans-

-bury, in a very few minutes were retreating in disorder

and confusion notwithstanding the exertions oi C^donel

Sterret ti prevent it. Vrotn reports ot various oificers
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exertions were made to railj the men and t© bring iheig
again to battle, which partly succeeded in the first in-

stance, but ultimately, and in a short time, all attempts
were vain, and the forces routed ; and the first line, to-
gether with the horse, were totally routed and retreated
in a road which forked in three directions: one branch
led bj Rock Creek Church, to Tenley Town and Moiit-
^^omery court house, another led to George Town and a
third to the city of Washiogtofn. It does not appear''

that any movement was made or attempted by the caval-
ry or horsemen, although the enemy to the left were in
open and scattered order, as they pursued or pressed
ppon our lines, and a most fortunate moment presented
itself for a charge of cavalry and horsemen.

It may be proper here to observe, that Gen. Winder
v«tates his exertions to direct the retreating line to the
( apitol, with a view of rallying. This intention is cor-

} oborated by Col. Sterret ; but it appears as if this de-
termination was not generally understood by the offi*

( ers or men. Col. Kramer, posted on the right of the
road and in advance of Commodore Barney, was next
drawn from his position after having maintained his

$;rcund with considerable injury to the enemy, and re-

treated upon the command of Cols. Bealls and Hood,
on a comnaiiding eminence to the right. After the re-

treat of the militia under Col. Kramer from his first po-

sition, the enemy's column in the road was exposed t#

an animated discharge from Major Peter's artillery,

'tvhich continued until they came in contact with Cora.
Barney; here the enemy met the greatest resistance

and sustained the greatest loss, advancing upon our ^e*
treating line. When the enemy came in full view, and
lii a heavy column in tlie main road. Com. Barney or-

dered an 18 pounder to be opened upon them, which
completely cleared the road, scattered and repulsed the
enemy for a moment. In several attempts to rally and
advance, the enemy was repulsed, which induced him to
flank to the right of our lines in the open field. Here
Capt. Miller opened upon him with the three 12 poun-
«?ers, and the flotilla men acting as infantry with c©Dsid.-
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;rablc eJfect. The enemy continued flankins; to the

'iii-htand pressing upon the command of Cols. Beali and

flood, which gate way after three or four rouads ot

neffectual fire, at a considerable distance from the ene-

ny, while Col.' Beall and officers attempted to rally the

nen on this high position. The enemy very soon gain-

ed the fiank and even the rear of the right of the second

line. Com. Barney, Capt. Miller and some other olh-

cers of his command being wounded, his ammunitiou

wa^L'on having gone off in the disorder, and that which

the marines and llotilla men had being exhausted ; lu

this situation a retreat was ordered by Com. Barney,

who fell himself into the hands of the enemy.

The second line was not exactly connected, but post-

ed in advantageous positions in connection with and

supporting each other. The command of Gen. Smith,

including the Georgetown and city militia, still remain-

ed in t»rder and firm without any parthaving given away,

as well as the command of Lieut. Col. Scott of the reg-

ulars, and some other corps. The enemy's light troops

had in the mean time advanced on the lett ot the road,

and had gained a line parallel with Smith's comirmd,

and in endeavoring to turn the flank Col. Brent was pla-

ced in a position calculated to prevent it, the enemy al-

so advanced, and came within long shot of part of CoL

Magruder's command, v/hich opened a partial lire, but

without effect ; and at this moment and in this situalioii

Gen. Winder ordered the whole of the troops, then sta-

tionary, to retreat, which was eU'ected with as much or-

der as the nature ol the ground and the occasion would

permit; these troops, after retreating 5 or 600 paces,

were halted and formed, but were again ordered to re-

treat by Gen. Winder. Gen. Winder tiien gave orders

to collect and form the troops on the heigtits west of

the turnpike gate, about one mile and a half from the

caoitoU which order was in part execated, and tlie lorcc'S

formed by Gen. Smith and the other olficeis, when Col.

George Minor came up with his regiment of Virginia

volunteers, and united his forces with Ge,n. S.uith's com-

mand, having been detained, as before stated, in obtaiiv

L 2
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ingarms, ammunition, &c. : but while iu the act of form-
ing, Gen. Winder gave orders to retire to tlie capitol,
%vith an expectation of being united with the troops of
the first line. Col. Minor was ordered to take a certaHi
position and cover the retreat of all the forces by re-
maining until all had marched for the capitoL 'The
troops were again halted at the capitol while Gen. Win-
der was in conference with Col. Monroe and General
Armstrong.
The first line and the cavalry, except one troop of

Col. Laval's, had taken a route which did not bring>em to the capitol ; the most of them had proceeded
north of the District of Columbia, and others dispersed
and returned home, and sought refreshment in the coun.
try. The commanding Gen. represented the diminution
of his force, the dispersion of a large portion of it, the \

want of discipline, the great fatigue of the the troops,.?
and believed that it would be impossible to make effec- \

tual resistance to the invasion of the citj, nor did he !

thmk it would be proper to attempt to defend the capi-

1

tol,the troopsbeing without provisions, and which would
leave every other part of the city to thg me-rcj of the
enemy, and the prospect of loosing his army. In this
consultation the secretaries of state and war, it appears^,
concurred in their views with Gen. Winder, and advi-
sed hiin to retire and rally the troops upon the heio-hts i

of Georgetown : Ibis produced an order for the vvhoie
forces to retreat from capitol hill through Georgetown.
On receiving this order the troops evinced the deepest ,

anguish, and that order which Had been previously ^

luaiatained was destroyed. Gen. Smith in his report
lises this language—" when the order for a retreat from

'

cajhto: hill was received, the troops evinced an anguish
'

beyond thejyower of language to express." The troops
were halted at Tenleytown, and an attempt was made
to collect tliem together, which only partial! v succeed-
ed. vSome returned home; some 'went in* pursuit of :

leireshments, and those that halted gave themselves up ,

to the uncontrolled feeiinn;s which fatigue, exhaustion,
j

luivation and disappointment froduted. The forcfe
'
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thus collected were marched about five miles up the Po-

tomac, and early in the morning, Thursday the £5th,

orders were given to assemble the troops at Montgome-
ry Court house. Gen. Winder seems to have taken this

position witli a view to collect his forces, and to interpose

for tlie protection of Baltimore, in case the enemy
marched upon it as it was anticipated by liim. On the

23d, Gen. AYinder dispatched an order to the command-
ing oflicer at Fort Washington to place patroles on eve-

ry road leading to the garrison ; and upon the event of

his being taken in the rear of the fort, to blow it up and
retire across the river. On the 26th, the army at

J^lontgomery took up the line of march about ten o'clock

towards Baltimore ; Gen. W^inder proceeded on to Bal-

timore. On the 27th, Gen. Smith's brigade marched to

this distiict,.

The distance from Benedict to the city of W^ashing-

ton, by Bladensburg, is upwards of fifty miles. The
©nemy was without baggage waggons or means of trans-

portation; his troops much exhausted with fatigue:

many compelled to quit the ranks, and extraordinary

exertions used to keep others in motion : and as if una-
ble to pursue our forces, remained on thebattle ground ;.

the enemy'i advance reached this city about 8 o'clock in

the evening, the battle having ended about 2 o'clock, or

before. The main body of the enemy remained on the

heights west of the turnpike gate.

Doctor Catiett, the superintending surgeon, who \Vas

admitted to attend upon ihe v/ounded, and who passed
tlirough the enesny's camps and remained at Bladen*»
burg until the city was evacuated, had the lest opportu-

nity of estimating tlie loss on both sides, as -well as a
good spportuiiity to ascertain the number and force of
the enemy. Hi* estimate is as follows

:

Of tlie enemy—On capitoi hill, 700 5 turnpike hillj

2000; wounded at Bladensburg, 300; attendants, SOO:
wounded and attendants in the city of Washington, GO;
killed at Bladensburg and the city, 180; total force,

£540. This statement is corroborated by all informa-

tioH in his power, be&idcs his- own observatioRS* Mr=
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Law estimated the enemy, on his march, at 5000; but
from the best infarmatioii, his estimate would be about
4,500. Col. Monroe, who -viewed thfr enemy on his
march, estimated the number at about 6000. Gen. Win-
der states that the best opinion at the Wood Yard, made
the enemy tVosn 5 ta 7000. Our forces are variously es-
timated ; and, indeed, from the manner of collecting
them, and tlieir dispersion, makes it difficult to ascer-
tain the number with perfect accuracy. Gen. Stansbu-
ry represents Col. R^san's regiment at 550, Col. Shutz's
regiment at 700 ; ColT Beall's and Hood's at 800 5 Col.
Sterret's regrment at 500; Major Pinkney's coinmandg
including two companies of artillery, 300 ; making,
2953. But Gen. Winder estimates Col. Beall, 6 or 700;
deduct 100, this leaves 2853. To which add the com-
mand of Gen. Smith, and militia that united with him at
the Wood yard. Battalion Old fields, the regulars under
Lieut. Col. Scott, Barney's command, the cavalry, &c.
3^00; making an aggregate number of 6053. Besides
this force, several detachments are spoken of by Gen.
"Winder's officers not known, amounting to several hun-
dred. But as a small detachment was left at the Eas-
tern Branch bridge, others, particularly some of the
cavalry, were on detachment, reconnoitring, &c. the
liuiuber of our farces may be estimated at least 6000, in-

cluding about £0 pieces of artillery, two IS pounders, S
twelves, and tiie otners 6 pounders. Our loss on the
field of battle, killed, is estimated, by th superintending
surgeon, at 10 or 12, and the wounded, some of whom
died, at about SO. Gen. Winder's official report esti-

mates our loss at about 39 killed and 50 wounded.
T!ie probable estimate of Biitish forces on the 24th

August: Total 4,500. Killed at Bhidensburg and in the

city, 180; wounded at both places, 300. American
forces, 6,000. Killed, 20; wci^ndiMi, 40; besides the

regiment under Col. Minor, 600 int'antr> and 100 horse,

vviiicb met the retreat on the wi:st of the turnpike gate 5

and Gen. Young's brigade, about 500, which was order-

ed to remain on the hanks of the Potomac, about 153

milea from tiie citv of Washington, uiuil the e\-«ain": of
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ttie S4th, when he crossed over to Alexandria, and pro-

ceeded to Montgomery court house, to join the main ar-

The enemy, on the evening of the S5th, made the

5:reatest exertions to leave, the city of Washington.

Tliey had about 40 indifferent looking horses, 10 or 12

carts and v/aggons, one ox cart, one coach, and several

gigs : these were sent to bladensburg to move gii' the

wounded ; a drove of 60 or 70 cattle preceded this par-

ty. Arriving at Bladensburg, the British Surgeon was

ordered to select the wounded wtio could walk; the 40

horses were mounted by those w'ho could ride ; the carts

and waggons loaded, and upwards of 90 wounded left

behind. About 12 o'clock at night, the British army

passed through Bladensburg and parties continied un-

til morning, and stragglers until after mid day. The
retreat of the enemy to his shipping was precipate appa-

rently under an alarm and it is supposed that it was

known to him that our forces had marched to Montgom-

ery court house*

"^rhe hon. Richard Rush, Gen. fetansbury. Major Wra.
Pinkney, Dr. Catlett, and Mr. I^aw, all* remark. Gen.
Winder was active, and zealous, encouraged the men
and exposed himself, and acted as a man of firmness dur-

ing the engagement, and endeavored to rally, with oth*

er ofBcers, the lines as they gave way.
There seems to be a general concurrence of state-

ment, that our forces were much fatigued, and worn
down with marching, counter marching, and their

strength much exhausted, during their service, by re-

maining under arnis much of the night, as well as the

day, by false alarms, and otherwise. Nor does it ap-

pear, that it was generally known, among the officers

and men of the first line, that the forces from the city

were formed behind in the second line, to meet the ene-

my and support them. This statement is made by Geiu
Stansbury, Maj. Wm. Pinkney, and some other ofticcyiS

of the first line.
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